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Makes Each 

25 per cent.

Animal Worth i-vV

mr'ffij!*''I

p'f Over Its Cost<v

i Li■tee V
EEL" 1
2:021

This is an honest test, isn’t it ? 
ask you to make It because we know 
that Royal Purple is the best Conditioner 
on the market.

If you are not satisfied, after testing 
it, you don’t lose anything, do you ?

WeI will always have It In my-Specific.
stables.''

At a cost of only two-thirds of a cent 
day per Animal, Royal Purple Stock 

pacific makes each Animal worth 25 per 
et. more.

Royal Purple makes naturally - thin 
Animals fat and heavy, 
up the health and restores the former 
plumpness and vigor of run-down stock, 
in little or no time.

And it builds

For Poultry
You never heard of any other Specific, 

tr “Stock Food," doing likewise.

Royal Purple will permanently cure the 
lots. Colic, Worms, Skin Diseases and 
lability, and restore run-down Animals 
o plumpness and vigor.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific is our 
other Specific, 
for stock.

It makes the Hens lay Eggs in Winter 
as well as in the Summer.

It is for Poultry — notThe very best time to use this Con
ditioner is NOW. It digests the hard food 
properly and prevents the animals get
ting indigestion or losing flesh.

Free Book on Diseases
Ask your dealer for our 82-page Free 

Rook on Cattle and Poultry Dlseaeee.
This valuable little Book also contains 

many cooking recipes, as well as full 
details about Royal Purple Stock >and 
Poultry Specifics.

It is worth many, many dollars to 
every owner of Stock or Poultry. Yet 
it costs you nothing. It ought to be In 
the home of every Stock and Poultry 
owner in Conàda.

It gives the symptoms of all Animal 
and Poultry diseases, and tells the best 
drugs to be used in cases of emergency.

If your dealer cannot give you this 
book, write us, and we’ll promptly mail 
it to you. Free, postpaid.

If your dealer cannot supply you 
with Royal Purple Stock and Poul
try Specifics, we will supply you 
direct, express prepaid, upon re
ceipt $1.50 a Pail for either Poul
try or Stock Specifics.

MRS. WM. BURNHAM, Sanford, Ont., 
"Dear Sirs,—This Is to certify 

two boxes of your 
Poultry Specific for my hens. They laid 
so well while feeding it to them, I won
dered if you would mind sending me 
word how or where I could get some this 

I bought It from your agent 
I had 32 hens, and some

t It will Increase the milk-yield three to 
|lve pounds per cow a day inside of from 

It makes the milk

says : 
that I have used50 per cent. Cheaper'o to three weeks.

ir than ever before.
One 50-cent Package of Royal Purple 

will last one Animal 70 days, 
figures a little over two-thirds of a cent
per day.

On
Most "Stock Foods" in 50-cent Pack

ages last but 50 days, and are given 
three times a day.

MR. ANDREW WEORICH, of Wainflett 
hit., says : 
ave tried
ipecific for two weeks, on one cow.

This
"This is to certify that I 

your Royal Purple Stock winter, 
last winter, 
days I got two dozen eggs a day in 
February and March, while feeding them 
the Specific."

■he 16th I weighed her milk 
►ounds.

17as
I noticed a change after 5 or 

days, as there was an extra weight of
ilk. On the 29th, I carefully weighed 

he milk, and she gave 22 pounds, 
un giving an order for 5 boxes, as I 
Consider it the host I have ever used."

Dut Royal Purple Specific Is given only 
day, and lasts 50 per cent, longer.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific prevents 
Fowls losing flesh at moulting time, and 

(A $1.50 Pail, containing four times permanently cures every poultry disease, 
the amount of the 50-cent Package, lasts It makes their plumage bright and keeps

them always in prime condition.

1 once a

1 “Stock Food" will not do this. Because 
r'Stock Food" is nothing more or less 
fthan a mixture of the very things which 

pou, yourself, grow on your own farm.
1 It is not more food your Animals need, 
p'hey must ha^ve something to help their 
[bodies get all the nourishment from the 
jldod they are getting. So that they will 
[fatten, and stay fat, all the year 'round.

They need something to prevent disease, 
to cure disease, and to keep them in the 
best of health, all the time.

280 days.)

Dqyal Purple
JLM* STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS Agents Make Money

It makes your Poultry worth 
than they could ever be without it.

Yet one 50-cent Package will last 25 
Hens 70 days.
25 Hens 280 days, 
more material at only three times the 
cost.

So, you see, It is only necessary to 
give Royal Purple Specific once each day.

.Just think of making 
worth 25 per cent, over its cost I 
will that mean to you, Mr. Stock Owner I

appetite for

more We have hundreds of hustling men earn
ing big money in spare time supplying 
Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics.

If we haven't a man <n your district 
handling our goods, write us at once.

Everybody knows about Royal Purpls 
Stock and Poultry Specifics.

You won't have to do any running 
around or talking. We do that for you.

We spend many thousands of dollars in 
advertising, to help our agents.

If you want to work, on commission 
or salary, write us to-day for particulars.

This is a good Job for any farmer or 
farmer’s son, with horse and rig, for fall 
and winter months.
We lay out your work for you.

Write us a letter now, and Just address

each Animal 
WhatNot a Stock Food Or a $1.50 Pail will do 

This is four times

Royal Purple is not a "Stock Food,” 
nor a "medicine.

It does 
Products.

Royal Purple creates an 
food, and helps nature to digest and turn 
it into flesh and muscle.

It is a Conditioner.

Make This Testnot contain Grain, nor farm
Nor <1 Hog fattener. Royal Purple hasit contain "Dope," 

or any other in in : i; ms ingredient.
Purple does

A 9 a
Royal no equal, 

i r \ y temporarily bloat 
or inspire the Ani- 
mal. It fattens

Every ounce of Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific is guaranteed.

To prove that Royal Purple has no 
equal, we want you to make this test :

Feed Royal Purple to any one of your 
Animals for four weeks. And at the 
same time feed any other preparation to 
any other Animal in the same condition.

If Royal Purple does not prove to 
you, by actual results, that it is the 
best you ever used, we’ll return your 
money.

And we’ll ask no questions—make no 
excuses. You will be the judge — not us

not

Never Off Feed
and strengthens it, 
I'< i manently. Dan McEwen, the horseman, says : 

"I have used Royal Purple Stock 
Specific persistently in feeding ‘ The Eel, 
2.02^, largest winner of any pacer

1908 and 1909, and 
trial 2.09±, brother of 

winner of $36,000 in

No experience needed.No other Specific 
known adds flesh 
so Nuickly as Royal 
Pui pie.
<i-weeks-old Calves 
i s large as ordi- 

- ry-fed Calves are 
• 10 weeks.

on

Grand Circuit in
* Henry Winters,’
* Allen Winters,* 
trotting stakes in 1908.

11 makes us :

The W. A. Jenkins Mftr Co.
been off their-V "These horses have never

started using Royal Purple Ont?',London,
feed since 1
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

Take Your Pick of The Two Be 

Fences Made

1
» founded

fL st
'

. .-

X*

»

mm* ,
i. ■
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A ’

G 3
The other 

that if most 
Gal vanized 
Galvanizing-

reason is 
Fence were 
thicker, that 
would peel ¥r-^?1utheriî,OU wan* a Machine-made or a 

Field-built Fence, you cannot find equals to 
the Frost.

off.
IvVs» jsvÿrÆpi.

“i......
I hat scale is certain to chip off, and with 
it goes Mr. Galvanizing.

B ec a use 
v a n i z i n g 
here perm a-We 11 send you a free booklet, describing 

LP. detail the Frost Woven fend the Frost 
Field-bui't Fences,;■

But because the " Frr»*t " a 
per is a secret, no other Wire'mG 
tempered to withstand CanadY Ynafcjj

is the 
Prove this.

. We have figüred out the real reason why 
•o many Wire Fences in Canada rust about The Frost Fence is double Galvanized— 
I a or 15 years sooner than they should. not merely "coated.” But it will not peel

vital weakness.

So we now Make and Galvanize our own 
Wire. No other exclusive Fence Maker in 
Canada does that.

IXX; N

That s why the Fro<t p. strongest. We L= £e"“*

ever goes near a Galvanizing Furnace. the rroet Fence and Lock
you our fm, 

with :
*» postpaid.

sa mples of
-

r .
andh'Jcal>S't'Veli "moTest^very j”* of grease

money to you Send for it uldayV °‘ °*i Two-thirds of the life of a Wire Fence de- 
pends upon its Galvanizing. Yet in the very 
face ot this, nearly every Fence made in 
Canada is Galvanized too thinly.

This double Galvanizing will endure the 
severest Canadian weather changes. It will 
nght off rust for 25 or 30 years.

One reason is because Zinc costs four 
times more than wire. The FrostSdFence Co-,

Irost FenceHamilton,

Agents Wanted
Ontario,

31m b

Synopsis of Canadian North-west 
Land Regulations.

«le head ol . lMUy. 
ft tiArttr-Mfina • ° d. may homestead»f..i.Tir*r *y**P° °l »y«U»bl# Dominion land la 
MW»»a- Baakatahawaa or Alberta. The an-

— r-'S.X'S;-
«rttar, brother or «later «< intending hom* IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES Look After Your 

Maple GroveIX TO 40 HOBSE-POWEB.^iu.T.rr;
S?^d “-'«''-"‘“-"“S <aore«*

TT mV^LV homMtead«r ■» seod
tf- • qenrter-eeotlon alone^=,t rZ^!d , Prlw\ M OO per acrV 

•anao T*d . montha In each ol da
, home*t*ad ««try ( Including

^«k~r**d.e,rdvho h“

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

n4

r

ezhaMated hla horn, 
a pre-emption, 
In certain 41* 

Duties—Mnat 
thrsa years, eultl- 

•reet s hoses worth $300. 
_ W. W. OORT,
Deputy .1 th. Minister ol th. Interior. 

n.g-Dea.tn.r^ poblloatlo< , ^
Waet wUI not be paid lor.

It usually follows lhal 90 per cent(f 
buyers wait until just before sap runs, 
and then expect to be served 
Our business has 
progress in the past ten years, and to 
handle it we must receive a part of 
your business this month. Kindly look 
over your requirements, and let os 
know your needs, and we will be 
pleased to assist you in making a 
selection. The CHAMPION EVAP0- 
RATOR is made in 22 different sizes.

V"* . Prloa- M OO per acre.
month» In each of 

r*" Mty acre., and
I at once, 

made wonderful
Uk Hi Send for catalogue.

y
Mi. * G00LD, SHAPLEY &. 

MUIR CO.,

*1

Coes Like Six Vi

limited.
--

Brantford. Canada. THE GRIMM MFG. CO.,

58 Wellington St., Montreal, Qw.
^Sells like Sixty * 
Sells for Sixty-five $65IlispiL,.,,

GILSON gaIoijne ENGINE
Fan» TBUL-Wnrrn yon Caialoo—all Sizes 

// / I ^sYvX. * Canada i

CIDER PRESSES
d!!ai<i?J5GJo^L MT. GILEAD
from GIjIC P,KEf?8 products more cider 

na less appIt*H than any other and is a
bic money maker ju

Sizes 10 to 400 barrels daily, hand aEÈI 
or |K)wpr. Presses for all 
Polios, also cider evaporators,
“pple-butter cookers, vino- 
foJ /'‘nerators. etc. Cata- I 
Jog free. W o are manufac
turers, not jobbers. ■-
Hïi,HRAÜLIC pre88 UFO. 00 ,

1 an'1 1:trXest mhoufacturers of cider

loans
IIY._ n

AT LOWEST 
CURRENT RATES
When you 
your farm 
from this

secure a loan on 
or city property 

company there Is 
no charge for land Inspection. 
Renewals of maturing loans 
made free of cost. The Inter
est charged Is always 
lowest

a IJA prwwe. In the world.)
1 1 Lincoln Avenue. Mount Glleei* ®kk

Build Concrete Siteat the 
rate. The 

are made 
, your convenience. 

Write for application forms. 
Privacy our chief consider-

current 
terms of repayment 
to suit

f Any size with the London Adjust*
kXX'-KMlliin' '! Silo Curbs. Send for Cats*

1 llilllv‘‘'i-'J<£ulEfiitf| logue. We manufacture a CO®* 
tiete Une of Concrete Machinery. 

If .I1 Lell us your requirements.
f London Concrete Maehliwy

.Ms'::.': wi'x Co., Ltd.. 19 Marmora 8tr«t 
SS->$p£3 'ondon. Ont»*

Largest manufacturers of W*’ 
Crete Machinery in Canada.

rhe Very Best
i » r.t • 1
(•:u .

On I 
i ii • 
i'..,

h.t v t

Assets $! 1,500,000 
Incorporated 1864.

HURON & ERIE
Loan & Savings Co.
442 Richmond St., London 
366 Talbot St., St. Thomas

over
si A \ • m

tqi

Corn that Will Grow
rue 1 v IKLsr COMPANY,Ltd.

KfJ1 vsl.tr otrt.
Canadian grown seed corn N our money 

back if not satisfied.
1 76 Bi>> St J 0. DUKE, RUTHVEN, GIMTARIOloronto. Ont I

When Writing Mention This Paper.

hat worm c .1 I
-AND5 MAY BE MADE 
PR: DL 'Tivi; PRDFiTAOLE 

; BY THE JUDo IÙ T USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND Or

FERTIL! Z E R
NlOW IF YOU 

a piece or - and tha'-
W'QNF GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS.TALK WITH 
U5 ABOUT IT AND LET 05 
SUGGEST

THE right fertilizer
We EEEl VERY 

YE LAN SHOW YOU HOW 70
U5E rERTlLIZER5

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE
YOUR LAND WILL PAY

Consult

HAVE

SURE THAT

50

US FREELY IT IS 
OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW

ENQUIRIES freely answered
AGENTS W A NTED FOR

ERRITORY not taken 

W-A FREEMAN -O ,r 
i HAMILTON ONTARIO

DO YOU KNOW
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m
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You are oh the right track when you 
start investigating our No. 3—the binder 
that is built by a\)urelyCanadian Company, 
who thoroughly understands Canadian 
conditions.
few of the hundreds of testimonials we 
have received from Canadian farmers, 
which back up our claims to the letter.

Just write us for catalogue F 47

Long spokes give greater tying-power. (See arrow A.)
Shoo spokes give swifter bundle discharge. (Sec arrow B.) 

When you take hold of a heavy stone, exert all your 
strength and it refuses to budge, what do you call 

for? A long crowbar, of course. Why ? Because 
greater power is obtainable with the long lever.

The great Invention the Kccentric Sprocket 
XX heel (note arrow C) is built on the principle of 
the lever. The long spokes (see arrow A and 
note how much longer than at arrow B) act as 
long levers—give greater leverage power.

We would like you to read af>(o)4) 3
V,

m It works out this way:\M On our No. 3 Binder, when the bundle is 
about to be tied, the chain is pulled over 

I the long spokes, which exert all their

The Frost & Wood 
Company,

great leverage power- fully 16^3 per 
cent, more than is obtainable withà

the ordinary wheel. The gram is 
compressed tar more tightly. 

You get a neater, more 
compact 
bundle and 
save con- 
siderable

V;'. >

Mt>
LIMITED,

J, - >, I U I N P .
piacskcrup° Smith’s Falls, Canada.Ias1e r to

VV carry, easier
to shock.

Immediately after our Knotter ties the bundle, the chain is pulled over the 
abort spokes (see arrow B and note diflerence in length of spoke as compared 
with arrow A). The shorter spokes greatly increase the speed of the chain.
The bundle is given a swifter discharge than with ordinary wheel, and the ^5 
needle is speedily brought hack, out of the way of the downcoming grain, 
into position for the next sheaf.

The Eccentric Sprocket does this, too—it prevents that "jar" or "jerk" 
always noticed on other machines when a bundle is being tied and 
discharged. You will not feel it on the No. 3; neither will your horse» 
be annoyed by it, nor ‘‘the life" of the machine be shortened. Frost &
XVood No. 3 runs along and does its work without even a suggestion of 
that "jerk." >

It/

»§j#yp^
Noxv, you sec why every maker would put the Eccentric 

Sprocket Wheel on his binder if we did not control the 
patents for Canada. You sec why it s wise to 
invest a post card and get our Binder 
Booklet so as to become thoroughly 
posted on the peer of them all— 
the Frost & Wood No. 3.

Illllllhlll,
w M Xw

m 8- «

Î r—' f

9'

Frost «.Wood 2L°3 Binder

ma
UI

w

"to?
v >%LIpP

"Galt1' Shingles make
twitf as secure a roof, 
bicausf th< y are th« only 
locked shingle nailt d on 
two sides

Handsomest and easiest 
and quickest laid shingle 
on tin market

Catalog "H-r- tolls about
■

d.M ITl'-D, ( ", A LT, ONT. I
Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina. ■

Galt” Shingles

X,THIS IS
THE SHEET METAL AGE.

1.

ft

Lightning, wind, 
snow have no effect on a “liait” 
Steel Shingled Roof.

Lightning just glides off 
steel roof, follows down the 
duvtors and disappears 
ground.

1ram or ij/,iW
our 

con 
into the

rl hi* contimmuh. erlapping, in 
terloeking toj 
proof.
opening for the wind and entirely 
prevent water or snow from living 
blown through the joints

unt and the GaIn
side - lock afford no

ofmo
tfie weaknesses of other shingles.

THE C, NET ART METAL CO 1

*6

READ ABOUT THE GREAT INVENTION
THE ECCENTRIC SPROCKET WHEELrA

Well DRILLIN8 &
pRosPEcrme machines

Fastest drillers known. Great money earners !
LOOMIS MACHINE CO.. TIFFIN. OHIO.

ELECTRO BALM
CURES

ECZEMA
Mao Piles, Bums, Scalds, Bore», Chapped 
IIanils and Face, 
booklet of testimonials.

XVrlto for sample and 

60c. a tx>x at all

Talers, or The Electric Bean Chemical 

'"'i I.iMiTKi) Ottawa.

The One Wheel 
The One Wagon

Dominion Low, Wide- 
tire Steel Wheels 
made on principle of bi
cycle wheels Distribute 
st ain equally Stroiy 
ligh er and cheape r t 
wooden wheels. vVill

Ian "
rot or easily break.
Carry all horses can
draw. Wide tires save _________
roads, and reduce loading labor 
and time. Can be taken apart. Guaranteed 
not to break in coldest weather or on rocki
est roads.

Our Handy Wagon saves labor and time. 
Pays for itself first year. Lasts lifetime. 
Makes loading and unloading eas er Strong 
enough tocarrv al1 horses can pull Made of 
finest material; best wo kmanship ; neat 
appearance. Write for free catalogue. 

Dominion Wrought Iron V\htel Co., L'd.^ 
Orillia, 2 Ontailo

r

ire Butter %

(
' 'S

1
I The amount of butter you get 
out of your cream, depends much 
on the kind of churn you use.

There are more “FAVORITE” 
Churns used in Canada than any 

Because the farmers andother.
dairymen know that the “FAVOR
ITE” is best, and they won’t use 
any other. Foot tread and hand 
lever—8 si^es.

Our new “CHAMPION” is the
champion of all washing machine. 
Easiest, quickest hand washer ever 
made. Write us if your dealer does not 
have them. 75

ST. MARY'S. ONT.1YID MAXWELL A SONS.

Northern Ontario
The forest and mineral wealth of Northern 

Ontario has attracted many people from all parts 
[of the civi ized world.
! One ninth of the world’s reported out
put of sliver In I9u8 was taken from 
Ontario mines

New dscoveiies of undoubted richness are 
being constant!) reported from sections far 
distant trom the far-famed 
certain reward is insured to the settler who 
acquires for hinv-e'f 160 aCTCS Of the rich 
agricultural lands now open for settlement 
and made accessible through ihe construction of 
railways and Colonization Roads

The Fertility of the soil is unsurpassed. The 
timber is in d mand at a rising price. Mining, 
railway and Colonization Road construction, 
lumbering, etc , aff >rd work in abundance to 
those who have not the means to remain on their 
farms continua ly These also provide a market 
for far n produce at prices unequal ed anywhere.

Cochrane Ihe terminus «»f the T. &. N O. 
Ry on the 6 f P Irai continental 
Railway, now under construction Is In 
the same atitude as the southern part 
of Manitoba, and 8 jO miles nearer the 
seaboard

That tne experimental stage is past is deafly 
demonstrated I he country is rapidly filling up 
with settlers from many of the other Provinces, 
the United Siates and Europe.

For information as to terms of sale, homestead 
regulations ,.nd tor special vo'onization rates to 
settlers and for settle: s effects write to

Cobalt. Yet a more

D, SUUERLANO Ihe Director of 
Colonization. 

Parliament Buildings. TORONlO.
HON. J. S. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture.

I

Parties interested in Cattle 
Stanchions will do well to 
write for prices and infor
mation on

Rush’s Patented U Bar 
Steel Swinging Cattle 
Stanchions and Iron 
frame for Stabling, f 
Seams for Posts, Etc.
Stanchions better than ever. 
Write and see.

A. M. RUSH,
King St.. Preston Ont., Can.

kiWa/re With An American 
{ftMoney SAW MILL

• Lumber is high. A car load or two pays 
for an Ameri an Mill. Supply your need
and your neighbors’. No ex(>erien IS.
Haul 111:11 tu timber if des red. All Sizes— 

All Prices. The Variable Friction heed. 
Combined Ratchet bet Works and Quick Ret eder

m ost workvith*** least po
Free Catalogue J
lists all kinds of 1 
wood working ma- r* 
chinery. Ask for IL H

American Saw EIH 
Machinery Co.
1 13 Hope 8t, 

Ilarkettatown, N.J. 
1564 Terminal 

Buildings 
New Ycafe

7?

i ft;

A*

When Writing Mention The Advocate

■WBweW’yww-Hw* • ■ mmKmmutmmgM

IHE h AHMEHS ADVOCATE 203VARY Id. 1910

.

PBKFECr
w- Maple Evaporator

Price low — quality high—product the best possible 
the kind you like syrup—it retains its maple taste 

-all unnecessary expense and middlemen s profits 
cut out. Sold at a price the poorest man can buy. 
Every one guaranteed. Write for pamphlets and 
recommends. Do it now.

Steel Trough Sc Machine Co .Tweed. Ont.
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the charming 
and at a price 

Buy a Bell 
ade We are 
e patent Pipe 
Send for free

k Organ Co.
ONTARIO.

oa. Organs sod
Canada. J

t
IT S

e

r, this course * 
it the beginning 
*jects : writing» 
mi ion and letter 
hv. The lessons 
n t help under*

,11 it takes 
* a day or more, 
stick 10 it faith- 

in a few
for four

blic-school train- 
f.'rgt-tten this

a this course.
circular and full

MCE
D

iada

Thor oughly l*jj 
tec'ed in - ^ 
tries.

Patent AhWW® 
VITO Booklet 0*
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nl great volume 
‘here „ veryTt* 
hie. and there Îim 
'Pper Jacket ”
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the beat (here
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>rk. it means
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1866,

<•persevere and 
Succeed‘

9JTOIRTERED TN ACCORDANCE with THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 187A

No. 907LONDON. ONTARIO, FEBRUARY 10, 1910Vol. XLV.
notes the first claim on its assets ; the Govern
ment's claims come next ; the savings depositor 
falls into the last class, 
creditor, who is paid only after the note-holder 
and the Government.

EDITORIAL. Audit the Banks. S
Banking is the only great business in Canada 

we can think of that is not properly audited. To 
be sure, the local branches of each bank are in
spected by a salaried officer, often a man intimate
ly connected with the head of the institution, but 
the books at the head office are not, as a rule, 
certainly not by law, subject to any adequate aud
iting or inspection by an outside expert such as 
nn ordinary commercial firm would employ before 
submitting its annual statement to the directors’ 
consideration, 
tion at the head office is the weak spot of a 
banking system otherwise one of the finest, most 
stable and most adaptable in the world, 
plains why, since the adoption of inspection, in 
3 863, the United States, with a banking system 
much inferior to ours in many respects, has had

that of the ordinary
if “ Whip ” can handle colts as well as he does 

criticism, he is an export in at least two lines.
About the only argument against Government 

or independent inspection of our banks is that it 
might lull patrons into a sense of unwarranted se- 

This, however, if carried to its logical

Though an admirer of the West, Ur. J. W. Rob
ertson, with his usual Scottish-Canadian sagacity, 
foreshadows that Eastern Canada will always be 
the dominant partner in the Dominion concern.

curity.
conclusion, would oppose any kind of Government

The layman’s view willsupervision in anything, 
he that half a loaf is better than no bread, and 
i hat external inspection would have a wholesome 
and much-needed effect on the head officers of our

This lack of independent inspec-
The disastrous floods at Paris, Prance, were at

tributed primarily to the stripping of forests from 
mountain slopes and plains, thus precipitating an 
unusual rainfall as a sudden torrent through the 

Another warning to Canada.

Kgreat fiduciary institutions.It ex-
Good management has nothing to fear from 

outside inspection, and, while honest differences of 
opinion must be recognized, the public will be dis
posed to suspect the standing and practice of

are sensitive about

low-hanked rivers. : 1
only five and a half per cent, of failures, while in
Canada during the seventeen years, 1893 to 1909, those banks whose managers

inspectipn. Is it not strange that, although the 
pamphlet referred to above has had a circulation 
approaching 60,000, indicating a widespread in-

iisimWhen a local grocer in a Canadian city uses
we have had nineteen per cent, of failures.

half a newspaper page to exploit the sale of a 
fresh lot of

Banks are wrecked either by or as a result of 
oranges, the suggestion naturally dishonesty or mismanagement in the head office.

It is claimed by those conversant with banking terest in the question, we see little mention of it
in the newspapers, or even in publications devoted

:

iarises that the trade in apples which come to
that the beginnings of evil, whether due to pecu
lation or bad judgment, could be detected by a 
competent inspector at the head office. The trouble 
leading to the downfall of the Ontario Bank, for 
instance, could have been nipped in the bud had 
ihe directors been aware of what was going on ; 
but the directors, or most of them, being other
wise occupied, not being experts in banking, and faculties, was abundantly borne out by the quality 
taking their responsibilities about as seriously as of the essays received on the subject, * A Year 
directors generally do, allowed misappropriation with a Dairy Herd.” 
of funds to be practiced and the true condition of worthy of a prize if there had been none better, 
affairs to be concealed, blissfully unconscious that and as there is nothing more instructive than an 
there was anything wrong. The result was a account of actual experience, such as given in each 
crash, mitigated only by the voluntary mutual of these essays, all, or at least most of them will

Govern- be published. A well-written article by J. 
United Chambers, Oxford Co., Ont., unfortunately came 

in too late to be considered in the disposition of

their finest perfection in our own country, 
bear more enterprising attention in the home mar
ket.

would il Iespecially to finance ?

“A Year with a Dairy Herd.”
8sage

I told you so,” says Mr. Meighen,
His advice to Cana-

That the dairy business is one which develops 
business capacity and the observant and reflective

and he
has good right to say so. 
dian farmers last fall, not to rush their wheat to 
market, and thereby depress prices, has been worth 
hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions, of dollars 
to Canadian producers.

Any one of them was P
ei" If a man finds a bee-tree and takes the honey, 

we do not call him an apiarist. Why then,” asks 
Mr. Rice, ” should a man who robÿ a cow of her 
calf and takes the milk be called a dairyman ? To 
be a dairyman

N.support rendered by the larger banks, 
meni inspection, as they have it in the 
States, or the system of independent audit ob-one must have a dairy tempera

ment, he adds, ” and no dairyman should be con
tent with less than 6,000 pounds of milk a year 
Per cow.”

taining in Great Britain and other countries, 
would have exposed the beginnings of evil, and 
averted a catastrophe.

The decennial revision of the Bank Act is to be

awards.
B*
I

In the contribution by S. A. Freeman, Oxford 
Co.. Ont., which was awarded first prize, will be 
found much to stimulate other dairymen to effort

liP®■
made during the present session of Parliament, 
and the movement for Government or independent 
inspection of banks, which has been discussed in 
Canada since 1875, and has been recently gather
ing strength since the notorious failures of the 
Ontario and Sovereign Banks, has found an ef
fective «champion, its first one among Canadian 
bankers, in H. C. McLeod, who has recently re
signed the management of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

in the line of increased milk production. To bring 
and keep a herd of seventy cows up to the high 
yearly average of 6,708 pounds of milk per cow, 
as Mr. Freeman has done, is a feat in dairying 
that should certainly give hope to those who are 
trying for something of the kind themselves. The 
fact that the individual milk average has been in
creased in four years by 1,604 pounds, shows the

Over live million plants of ragwort (the plant 
which causes I’ictou cattle disease) destroyed by 
school children working for prizes, is an achieve
ment standing to the credit of the least Pictou, 
N. S., Women's Council. The educational influence 
on the pupils is probably more important than the 
economic benefit from the destruction of the plants. ■|

possibilities of improvement in even an already ex
cellent herd.

PI
One advantage from the weighing of each cow’s 

milk night and morning is emphasized by 
cident mentioned by S. A. Freeman, in his essay 

" A Year with a Dairy Herd.” 
preference or dislike for individual milkers can be 
discovered.

Mr. McLeod has issued a booklet, now mIt will be noticed that Mr. Freeman 
attributes his success mainly to accurate knowl
edge of what his cows were doing.

■in its fifth edition, setting forth the arguments, 
pro and con. 
fions raised.

an in-
In it he disposes of certain objec- 
To the argument that bank in- Kon A cow’s W. Hargrave, Waterloo Co., Ont., and J. H. 

spec'tion, to he thorough, would need to compre- Colpitta, Albert Co., N. B., 
bend all the branches of a bank at the same time.

between whom the 
second prize is divided, both have instructive ex
periences to relate. Mr. Hargrave’s paper is quite 
a model for a clear and easily-understood record 
of a year’s work. It was decidedly the best- 
composed and best-written essay received. The 
returns per cow are not large, partly because of 
the low price received for butter, but also because 
of the fact that some were evidently heifers, and 
milking only a part of the year. Improvement 
might possibly be made both in the class of cows 
kept, and in the kind of food supplied. Corn ap
pears to have been utilized but for a short time.

On looking over the records one morn
ing. it was noticed that four of the 
been milked by 
milk.

” In our investigation of tjie causes
we have

he replies : 
of failure of banks operating branches,

cows that had
a new hand were down in their 

Mr. Freeman, knowing that there was milk 
there, succeeded 
those four.

■
not found one instance in which failure was due 
to bud management at the branches. . . We have 

record of fraudulent failure in which the vicious 
conditions existing could not have been readily de
tected by an expert at the head oilice of the bank.”

The claim that Government inspection might 
not. detect all forms of possible loss is deservedly 
swept aside as no valid argument against inspec
tion, as is also the assertion that customers know 
the relative stability of the banks.

in getting 18 pounds more from 
That man never milked those four UsaiI

no
c°ws again. a

A hen the Federal 
have completed their

and Provincial Governments
probe into the increased cost 

o living, it will probably disclose three things : 
First an excess of people in cities and towns com
pared with those 
does

Small in- Mr. Colpitta gives an important point of good 
vestors and savings depositors do not know, and dairy practice in one sentence : “ We aim to fill

not capable of judging, or in a position to

on the land, which, therefore, 
not produce food fast enough for the mouths 
are to fill ; second, a complicated and costly 

distributing food products to the people 
big and little ; 

lrig capital invested,
PUired. the farmer 
B-turn for his

that our cows comfortably every day in the year, and 
judge, the standing of the banks that solicit their do our best to make that filling as succulent and 
patronage. In this connection, Mr. McLeod points palatable as possible.” 
out that a savings depositor is merely a general nips, which thrive especially well in the Maritime 
credit or of the bank. Note-holders arc protected Provinces, without giving offense to any of the 
h> the conditions of the law which make a bunk’s special customers who buy his butter.

are
system of
by dealers, He manages to teed tur-third, that, consider- 

intelligence and industry re- 
receives no more that a fair

products. Mrj Col-
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the time of Julius Csesar. In any event tk. 
breed is of sufficient age to have its characterise 
and lineage firmly and plainly fixed, and 
the less acceptable on that score.

purpose horses acre quoted at $140 to $180, and 
serviceably sound horses at $40 to $80.

In our Montreal report of same date, heavy 
drafters, 1,500 to 1,700 pounds, were quoted at 
$225 to $300 ; light drafters, 1,300 to 1,400

Farmer's Advocate

and Home Magazine.
THE

none

In Great Britain, the welfare of the breed 
looked after by the Shire Horse Society a no™ U 

pounds, $175 to $200 ; small or inferior at $50 fuj organization, holding an annual show **’ 
to $75 ; choice saddle or carriage, $300 to $500 auction sale, in addition to publishing one of ttl

most valuable, interesting and informative ** 
books extant. Volume XXII., published in ions 

In our Toronto report of last week, drafters contained the pedigrees of 1,119 stallions ^
JOHN WELD, Manager were quoted at $180 to $220 ; exprès sers and 3,964 mares, as, also, statistics of a useful kind

««m TOR The Farmers Advocate and Home Journal, wagon horses at $175 to $200, and drivers $100 In 1907 390 Shires were exported to the United
Winnipeg, Man. to $200. The same week, Montreal reported States, 117 to Argentina, 113 to Canada, a con-

_ — heavy drafters of 1,500 to 1,700 pounds as selling siderable irn rease ov er the figures of the yey
o. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE . ». i aoo * previous ; 1908 and 1909 have each increases

“ published every Thursday. at t-225 to $300 each; light draft, 1,400 to over these figures. The statistics given to^tS
üîr^wu"h orted7n™lqTndr1,500 Pol™ds, $180 to $240 each; and small with a general average at the Society’s auction^ 

practical, reliable and proBtaMe information lor farmers, dairy. horses of 1,000 to 1,100 pounds, $100 to $150 London, Of over $530 for 120 horses of Various
mro^irdend, stockmen and home-maker,, of any publication each ; choice saddle and carriage animals, $350 ages and sex, evidence the growing demand for

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. England, Ireland to $500 each, but only select horses of this latter the Pre?d- At the sal? referred to, $3,465 was
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. $..?o pe^ year, in gradp comrr,and fi„ures worth while ^ P&’d ^ & 8talUon- and *1,050
advance; $a.oo per year when not paid in advance. United h comn.anu ligures worm wnue. for a mare.

all other count ies .a»; in advance. Lecturers at the late Winter Fair, at Ottawa,
8- ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 15 cents per line, ___ . , ,. ^ 4 . r . ,

aerate. Contract rates furnished on application. are reported as having stated that for extra-good
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers unt 1 an 

explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

8» THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

ft. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, eithet by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

y* THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription is paid.

A ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
•very case the full name and post-office

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) stud-each.

The soundness—a very important question with 
all horsemen—of the breed is best demonstrated by 

heavy drafters as high as $800 to $1,000 a pair the Society’s Board of Veterinary Examiners, be- 
These, of course, are extreme fig- fore whom all exhibits must pass before being per

mitted to be shown. Out of 313 horses examined 
rigorously, 27 were rejected, as follows : 10 for 
defective respiration (wrong in the wind) • sjL. 

these values and the average price prevailing for bones, 6 ; spavin, 4 ; cataract, 2 : shivering, J- 
good heavy-drafters, and there is ample encourage- stringhalt, 1 ; ringbone, 1 ; lameness, 1. Of’l40 
ment in current market prices, and in the outlook mares censored, 8 were thrown out, and only 14
for the coming years, for farmers to breed and °f’record,

, . unequalled by other draft breeds unless it he iK*raise horses as a commercial undertaking, apart Suffolk. Tt will be noted, also, the rigid exclLoÏ

from the more speculative field of pedigree stock- of any tendency to hereditary troubles. Thus, the 
breeding, where prices are more or less influenced breed can be considered a safe and sound source 
by popular lines of breeding and super-excellence ^r<)rn which to select sires to breed to the grade

mares of the country, for farm work or city pave
ments.

could be had.
urea, which could not reasonably be expected as 
an average, but there is a wide margin between

ADDRESS MUST

» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
ride of thepaper only.

sb« CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change rprtnln inriiviriimlc
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. °f 'ertain Individuals.

8^ WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. I <-r such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmm’i Advocate and Home Magazine. Descriptions of 
New. Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Mi .. ___
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent ua 
must not be furnished other papers until af>er they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected fh© attPnt ion of many horse-breeders to the sources 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and m t to any from which blood may be had in order to obtain 
individual connected with the paper. the results desired. With that end in view, the

attention of readers of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’

The leading sires of winners at the breed shows 
Lockinge Forest King (18867), with 17 

winners in 1907, and nine inHORSES. were :
1906 ; Dunsmore

Jameson IT. (17972), with 14 in 1907, and 18 h 
1906 ; Birdsall Menestrel 3rd (19337), with six 
winners, and four at the 1906 shows. Following 
this Croat trio are : Markeaton Roval Harold 
(15525), Menestrel (14180), and Tatton Friar 
(21453), The leading strains of blood are : The 

(3703), and Lincolnshire Tad TT. (1865).
, winners, all but three traced back in di

rect, male line to six common progenitors.

ethc-ds of The Shire Horse.
By Arthur G. Hopkins, B. Agr., D. V. M

The demand for heavy-draft horses has directed

Of
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London. Canada. < in account of the pa
tronage and support of 
many wealthy and titled 
Englishmen, the require
ments of the big cities, 
London, Liverpool, Man
chester, Birmingham, and 
Cardiff, for horses for dray 
and cartage work, together 
with attention shown by 
tenant-farmers, has kept 
the home 
Shires very strong, and 
has thus hindered exporta
tion, 
ers
nate in having available 
i hi- breeding studs of the 
wealthy landowners hape 
of recent years made tidy 
incomes, although we do 
not hear quite so much of 
their operations as we do 
of their Shorthorn-breeding
confreres.

His Majesty the King 
has been and is a great 
friend of the breed, and has 
sent many good ones froo 
his stud to the shows and 
sales,, as have Lord Roths
child, Lord Ellesmere, the 
1 luke of Beaufort, Sir Wal
ter Gilbey, Lord Egerton 
of Tatton, the late Phil» 

Gibson 
Richard and

> ’
iM 1 » ■ ■pitts beats the Ontario competitors in the amount 

he receives per cow, his returns for butter alone, 
not counting in the value of skim milk, buttermilk, 
etc., being over $80 each—a great showing, cer
tainly.

!■■ "

‘

k m m

An average of 356 pounds of butter per 
cow in a year is a record to be proud of, 
shows that not only were high-class cows kept, 
but that there

& .
and

markets forskillful feeder attendingwas a
them.

Many tenant-farm- 
who have been fortn-The Demand for Good Horses.

The high prices ruling for heavy-draft horses at 
present, and the prospect, amounting practically 
to a certainty, of a continuance of the active de
mand for this class for years to come, at profit
able prices, would appear to appeal to 
generally to give attention to the raising of 
and better horses of that class, 
for the better class of carriage and saddle horses

farmers
more

It is true that.

the demand is also uncommonly good, the market 
prices for such being high, and likely to continue 

And those who have well-bred mares of that 
class, <5f proper quality
breeding them to superior sires of their own class, 
may, with confidence, count on a continuance of 
high prices for the best.

so.

and conformation, by 5

But to breed from that
description of mares, mated with heavy-draft sires, 
is to cater to the market for low-priced stock, 
while the expense of raising and keeping an in
ferior horse is quite as great as for one of the 
better sort.

Mills. Arthur
(brother to 
John T.), and many others. 
The writer well remember 
his first Shire show, at I*" 

Vulcan
and the

Leek Advance.
A Shire stallion in three-year-old form.

Breeding sound mares of the light 
class to heavy draft sires may, and probably will, 
produce useful, general-purpose horses, described 
in the market reports ns ” chunks,” but this class, 
when offered for sale,

is directed to that famous old breed, known as 
the Lnglish Cart Horse, or, in everyday language 
the Shire. ‘ '

must lie oh 
a certain

lington, 1889, 
(4145), won the

when the black horse,
breed championship 

Elsenham Cup for Ixird Ellesmere, although run 
hard by the two-year-old Nailstone Conqueror- 
The two horses mentioned sold for $10,000 and 
$7,500, respectively.

My interest in the breed was not lessened W 
the notable winnings, as a sire and individual, a

all competitor*

There are certain essentials which 
served when recommending a breed for 
purpose, especially when it is sought to impress 
the characteristics of that breed or type, or that 
class of equine stock termed “ grade. ” 
that may not be overlooked is the 
of a breed for

bring only half to three-
quarters as much money 
an 1 have cost nearly as much to raise. 

That thus i

the big, heavy sort,as

One point 
age and history 

on those two items depend largely 
its prepotency; in other words, its ability to trans
mit any or all of its desirable attributes 
of mixed, little, or no breeding.

The Shire is not

a fair statement of the 
iiieiicei) by the reports of the horse 

su h centers as Toront

case, is 
market in

Toronto and Buffalo, in 1888,
from t lie other draft breeds, of the imported horse- 
King- of the Castle. Since that time, a further 
and more extended acquaintance has only 811 
trenched them more firmly in my regard, so 
1 consider the Shire at the present time to be the 
most suitable and valuable breed for the Canady 
farmer-breeder of draft horses, for farm or 
use, to select stallions from.

°n this side of the Atlantic the breed has

overe\

and Montreal, appearing in
to stockthese columns from week to week.

thatIn onu of Torontoour
taking March I 1th. 
sue,
reported as selling up to $215 each, while general

reports last spring, 
19(19, ns a representative is- 

drafters weighing up to 1,600 pounds

a now breed of horses; authori
ties agree that it is substantially the 
existed in England for the past 
while some enthusiasts claim 
reel descendants

same as has 
two centuries, 

the breed to be rii- 
f the war-horses of Britain

citywere

hadat
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a certain vogue; in the United States, greater per- other rode on the sleigh, but we soon got a pair 
haps twenty years ago than during the last de- of plow lines, and taught her to drive. I may 
cade, when the Percheron, by dint of continued, say that father encouraged us in this practice, and 
extensive, and well-planned advertising, bid fair wc used to follow the same practice with other 
to overwhelm all other draft breeds, and managed colts, but father would not allow us to use the 
to eclipse for a time the British draft breeds. 1 he colts more than he thought they could stand with- 
revival is at hand, judging by reports of recent out injury. As we ' grew older and stronger, 
auctions in the United States. 1 armors are be- father purchased more land, until he had 370 acres.

to find out that the cleverly-engineered cry He used to breed a few mares, and frequently buy
colts of one. two or three years old. 
that were born on the farm always got the early 
training mentioned, except that part 'feinting to

a business of buying green three, four and five- 
year-old horses or colts, handling them and fitting 
them for market. These, of course, were of the 
lighter classes, carriage, road, saddle and combina
tion horses ; and, of course, in order to sell well, 
they required good manners.
I handled in this

In addition to those 
way, I handled many for the 

residents of the city, and for neighboring farmers 
who wanted their colts educated to single harness 
or saddle, or both, and did not care to train them 
themselves. In some cases I adopted the “ break
ing method,” when I was anxious to get them go

ing in harness as 
soon as possible, 
but in most cases 
1 practiced the 

educating meth
od,” which, o f 
course, was not so 
speedy, but I 
found, in most 
cases, more satis
factory. Since ap
pointment to my 
present profession- 
a 1 position, i n 
January, 1893, I 
have not had so 
much time (or 
training colts, and 
have ceased han
dling for other 
people.
the first few years 
at the College 
where I lecture, it 
was my duty to 
spend the .first 
three weeks i n 
J anuary in visit
ing and speaking 
at Farmers’ Insti
tute meetings. One 
of my subjects, and 
one that was very 
often selected, was,
* ‘ The Education 
of the Horse.” In 
addition to speak
ing on this sub
ject, 1 occasionally 
wrote on it, and I 
think, sir, that an 
article on it by 
me appeared

ginning
for extreme quality of bone and slope of pastern 

deaf ear to, and find that The foals
one to turn a

bone and substance cannot be sacrificed
was
weight,
with impunity if one is attempting to build draft- 

fn Canada the breed has made comparative- 
Vol. I. of the Canadian Shire

k
erg.
jy slow progress.
Studbook, issued 1901, contains tne pedigrees of 
320 stallions and 155 mares; while Vol. II., only 

in the printer’s hands, will contain pedigrees
Several reasons

MMgift- jag-;.PMPSP*

now
of 374 mares and 369 stallions, 
may be given as explanatory of the comparative 
paucity of numbers, such as (a) the preponderance 
of Scotch settlers of the agricultural class, who 
naturally preferred the breed they were acquainted 
with ; (b) the high prices in England were pro
hibitive to would-be Canadian importers ; (c) the 
financial depression, extending in influence to agri
cultural enterprises, in the nineties ; (d) the craze
which swept over Eastern Canada for an infusion 
of trotting blood, the worst cross ever known on 
the ordinary farm mares, at about the same time, 
1888 to 1895. Following on this arose a demand 
for quality of bone, large feet, and extreme slope 
of pastern, all of which had been lacking in many 
of the Shires of the eighties ; also, the few Cana
dian breeders of the English draft horses did not 
advertise their favorites by means of the shows 
and the use of printer's ink, as did the Clydesdale

nilmmm.Si
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Despite all these handicaps, the demand for 

Shires is steadily increasing, due partly to the 
coming of so many American and Old Country set
tlers to the West, the use of larger and heavier 
farm implements, and the disgust of many sections 
where pony-built, so-called draft stallions, or 
weak-loined, shallow-flanked, effeminate males had 
stood for service. These sections of our farming 
districts wanted more weight and size, deeper-mid
dled horses, and, therefore, easier keepers, better 
wearers, with sufficient bone to carry a draft 
horse, and consequently turned to the Shire for 
these desiderata. It speaks volumes for the 
breed that in districts where a good Shire stallion 
has done stud duties, no other draft breed need 
come. A recent sale at St. Thomas, Ont., of 
mares and fillies of the breed in Ontario, averaged
$303.85—not at all bad for an offering of thirty the hand-sleigh. We got too big for that. The 
two- and three-year-olds. most of the training took place during the winter,

The modern type of Shire has weight, size, when we had more time. Father made us an af- 
and sufficient bone to correspond, is an easy fair that he called a “ jumper." It was a sort of 
keeper and long wearer ; is strongly prepotent, a cutter made out of ironwood saplings, strong, 
the entires being virile, and can suit all tastes in with long shafts, and reasonably comfortable to 
equine colors, either in blacks, browns, grays or 
bays. In addition, it should be emphasized that, 
as a breed, the Shire is probably the most free
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Sussex Blue Gown.

Shire mare. First'at Royal Sl*iow, 1900.

ïSfflst
in your journal some years ago.

I may say that when I read Clark Hamilton's 
first-prize essay, a few weeks ago, he followed so 
closely my ideas that I was impressed with the 
idea that he had either heard me speak on the 
subject or had read my article. During all these 
years I have had more or less experience in han
dling colts.
have no farm, I continue to breed, 
one in his third year, one in her second year, and 
two in their first year.

ftp II

ride in. 
hitch

After we got a colt sufficiently handy to 
we would hitch him to this, and drive to 

the different barns to attend the stock, etc. 
from hereditary unsoundness of any of the draft always taught the colts to go in harness during 
breeds—all considerations that will not be over-

!Some I have bred. Even though I 
I have nowWe

their second winter; then, during their third win- Probably it does not pay 
me to breed, but I 
get a lot of pleasure 
out of them, espe
cially when they are 
quite young. I am 
not now as fond of 
handling a green 
colt of three or four

looked by the horseman, and which must not be 
forgotten by the would-be breeders of draft 
horses for the markets.

;

V S ,v ■

“Whip’s” Experience as a Colt 
Trainer.

,3

;
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

I am in receipt of yours of January 25th, in 
which you state that you have received from a 
disappointed competitor in the recent colt-training 
essay competition a letter in which he finds fault 
with the

years as 1 used to 
be. It is all right 
until l come to that 
stage where i want 
to teach them to 
drive before hitch
ing. 1 do not en
joy following a colt 
aiouud on foot as 
much as i did a few

1

awards, and asks, ” How a man like 
Whip,’ with scarcely any experience, was capable 

°f judging the essays ?” 
what experience 1 have had in training edits, how 
many 1 have trained, etc.

Mow, sir, your correspondent evidently knows 
nothing about ” Whip ” or his experience, else he 
would not claim that his inability to correctly 
judge the essays was due to inexperience.

As to how many colts I have handled, it is not 
Possible for me to state with any degree of ac
curacy, but, to be well within the mark, I will say 
at least 100.

U is not always pleasant for a man to be 
forced to think of things that forcibly impress him 
with the fact that he is no longer a young man. 
This subject forces me to admit that my experi
ence in handling colts covers a period of mqre than 
dO years. 'Phis again forces me to admit that I 
have passed the half-century mark, and that I com
menced to handle colts at a very early age. My 
earliest recollection of the matter is when my 
mother and myself were teaching one of my fath

er s colts 'still nursing) that we called ” Wrinklc- 
a'l to lead. We succeeded in getting her handy 

°n the halter and to stand tied before she
weaned.

, 1
You ask me to state

1
1

1

If

My exyears ago. 
perienee during the 
last twelve months 
has been as fol
lows : East spring 
I taught my colt 
(then two years 
old) to drive, and 
in the fall, 
l etching him off pas
ture, 1 hitched him 
a few times for 
short drives, and he 
has now good man
ners. 1 have taught 
the filly, that will 

years old 
and she

after 1
m

A Typical Shire Cart Horse. 6'

Mbe two
use of harness,

She met with an acci
dent in the stable a short time ago, and but for 
that it is probable I would have had her going to 
a light cutter by this time; but, at all events, I 
expect to hitch her before she goes to pasture next 
May. On the first of April last I purchased a 
four-vear-old imported Hackney 
toal, and, while trained to halter, had never had 
harness on.

ter, the education would be continued, and by the 
time wc wanted them for work we seldom had dif
ficulty in driving them in double harness, 
sort of thing continued until 1 was well into the 
t wenties.
some who can verify the statements, as there are 
mam of our old neighbors still in the section of 
Ontario where I was raised, 
left home and attended college, and after a time 
Graduated as a veterinarian, 
in Mav, 1882, and, in addition to practice, made

in May next, to the 
drives well on the street.

Thiswas
tookDuring the following winter we 

out into the snow in a field, and gave her her 
test lessons 
but the

her

V
No doubt this letter will be read by

We both were thrown,as a saddler. v »
snow was soft, and we enjoyed the fun, 

ann. from p,\ recollection of the occurrence, so did 
the filly.
trained her 
t be In no

About this time I .She was inmare.Tier this we got some old harness, and 
to draw our hand-sleigh up and down 
At first. one led the fill v, and

a»

I started 'practice She foaled on May 7th, hut in the 
meantime I had given her what 1 considered thet he

' :
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From Beef to Dairying.
The Village of St. Mary’s, in Perth Corn.» .

ofr.—i..- «.«- ***? >»«» - ««-.££*

She is now quite safe, and handy in single i. e., control work—was divided into four sections. Built on the \allej slopes of the north branch of
and double harness, and I expect to teach her to and assigned to sub-committees as follows : the Hiver 1 ham es, its appearance, as seen from
lead in a tandem in the spring. Her foal is now Education and Legislation—Dr. Reynolds (chair- the railway train, which runs on the high ground
well trained to halter, will lead well, stand tied, man), Governor Hoard, Dr. Rutherford. Dissent- never fails to call forth admiring remarks from 
allow me or my man to groom her, clean out and ination—Dr. Moore, (chairman). Dr. Schroeder, the passing traveller. But it has more that 
pare her feet, etc. She is also so well used to a Dr. Ravenel. Location of Tuberculosis—Dr. Moh- beauty to recommend it. It is the center of one 
bridle that she will eat hay and be quite contented 1er (chairman), Mr. Flavelle, Dr. Hodgetts. Dis- of the finest sections of farming land to be fouaj 
in her loose box stall with a bit in her mouth, position of Tubercular Animals—Senator Edwards out of doors. rI he soil of this section is almost 
and I will soon put harness on her, and get her (chairman), Dr. Mohler, Dr. Torrance. invariably rich clay loam, though once in
accustomed to that. One of the serious difficulties in our problem a gravelly field occurs.

So you see, sir, I am not quite out of the busi- was recognized as the indifference of purchasers of 
ness yet, and I think 1 am justified in repeating valuable breeding stock who want certain blood 
that, when your correspondent claims that my in
ability to judge the essays is due to want of ex- order to get the breeding, 
perience, he is mistaken.

its limitations, that we can and should accept the 
tuberculin test under certain conditions, as a basis

necessary preliminary education, and had driven 
her a few times to a breaking cart, 
her and her foal in from pasture early in October, 
and commenced to wean the foal and handle the 
mare.

I brought

a whik
In the flats of the rivet 

below the town are the limestonewhich the rock is found in level layers^ from^hnê 

lines, and are willing to take the tuberculosis in to six inches thick, easily pried up with crow-
bars. This rock has been used so freely in the 

It was recognized that marked change in public building of St. Mary’s that the town is known in 
sentiment in most States and Provinces must be newspaper phrase as the “ stone village.”

Ten or twelve years ago, the winter 
of cattle was almost universal

“ WHIP.”

secured, and that this can be expected only as a 
process of slow development.

In this informal discussion,

fattening 
among the farmer!

the Commission within a radius of twenty miles from St. Maiy’g.
found and recognize*! the importance of certain At that time there was scarcely a farmer who Bid
doors admitting the sanitarian to the tubercular not have from four to six feeding cattle every 
herd ; ,i. e., (1) By way of the killing floor and winter, and some who made a specialty of the
local stock-yards to the farm ; (2) through clin- business would have as many as forty. In those
ical cases recognized in practice, inspection, or days, during the time when export cattle were be- 
otherwise ; (3) tuberculin testing for interstate ing shipped in the spring, it was not uncommon
and export traffic. for four or five hundred cattle to be driven into

Two important general sources of dissemination St. Mary’s in one day. That is all changed now. 
(not individual infection) were recognized : First, A representative of “ The Farmer’s Advocate" 
the traffic in tuberculous cattle, especially in pure- visiting that neighborhood recently, was informed 
bred stock ; and second, in pasteurized creamery by a resident who has been in the cattle-buying
skim milk. business all his life, that at present not more than

two or three carloads of export cattle left the town 
during the whole season. A few butcher cattle 
are shipped still, one or two being picked up at» 
place, but the old-style feeding has vanished. Fran
tically everyone has gone into dairying.
The answer on every hand is very simple, “There

is more money In
_____ ____________________it.” Besides the

St. Mary’s cream
ery, which makes 
butter only, there 
are cheese facto
ries accessible to 
every part, which 
manufacture cheeee 
from I he middle 
of \ vril till the 
end of November,
and make butte 
durinr? winter.

LIVE STOCK.
International Tuberculosis Com

mission’s First Session.
The American Veterinary Medical Association 

has recognized for some time that the question of 
tuberculosis-control work among domestic animals 
was a big and very difficult problem of universal 
interest and fundamental importance, and 
that must be met sooner or later.

This Association clearly recognized that certain 
great interests are concerned in any dealing with 
this problem. Fundamentally, these are : First, 
general society interested in this question as a 
public-health measure ; second, the live-stock pro- 80 agreed that the Commission needs the assistance 
ducer, especially interested in the financial 
tions of profit and loss- 
foods for human beings ;
the manufacturer of these animal foods, the pack
er; and, fourth, the veterinary profession, in
volved as sanitarians and practitioners, intimate
ly related on one hand to the producer, and on the 
other hand to the consumer.

one

In view of these various considerations, it was al-

of two more members, one of whom should directly 
represent American packers, and the other should 
represent American State Health officers.

ques-
the producer of animal 

and, third, there was Why!
M. IT. REYNOLDS. Secretary

With these considerations in view, the American 
Veterinary Medical Association made provision at 
its last session for the creation of an International 
Tuberculosis Commission, which should fittingly 
represent. all these great interests, 
duty of this commission was to study thoroughly 
and report upon the general problems of control 
work, rather than upon technical research prob
lems.

The essential

The following gentlemen were selected to repre
sent the United States on this Commission : Hon 
W. D. Hoard, of Wisconsin, a practical dairyman, 
breeder, farmer, and editor of Hoard’s Dairyman , 
Dr. John R. Mohler, Chief of the Pathological Di
vision of the Federal Bureau of Animal Industry , 
Dr. V. A. Moore, Professor of Pathology, and 
Dean of the Veterinary College at Cornell Univer
sity, New York ; Dr. M. P. Ravenel, Professor of 
Bacteriology, University of Wisconsin, and member 
of the Wisconsin State Live-stock Sanitary Board; 
Dr. M. H. Reynolds, Professor of Veterinary Medi
cine. University of Minnesota, member and 
ganizer of the Minnesota State Live-stock Sanitary 
Board; and Ur. 10. C. Schroeder, Superintendent 
of the Federal Bureau of Animal Industry Experi
ment Station.

The members selected to represent the Dominion 
of Canada were : Hon. W. C. Edwards, Ottawa, one 
of Canada’s most famous breeders of Shorthorns ; .1. 
W. Flavelle, of Toronto, a prominent Canadian 
Packer ; Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, Chief Health Officer 
for the Province of Ontario ; Dr. J. G. Ruther 
ford. Veterinary Director-Genetal and Live-stock 
Commissioner, Ottawa; and Dr. F. Torrance, Win- 
nipog. Professor of Veterinary Medicine, University 
of Manitoba, and a prominent Canadian veteri
narian.

So far as the writer knows, credit for the 
original suggestion, and for pushing the movement 
along until it finally resulted in the creation of 
this commission, belongs especially to Ur. Ruther
ford, of Canada

A few farmer», 
however, still stick 
to the production 
of beef for export, 
and if prices hold 
up, as they prom
ise to do, these 
men will come out
all right this sea
son. Among them 
i s Hazel White, 
who has a stable
ful of twenty 

The most

or-

steers. 
of these are loose
in a roomy pen, 
without any divi
sions in the man-I

Water canger.
be had at will in 
a trough at one 
side. Mr. White 
is not quite satis
fied with loose- 
box feeding, as lie 
thinks that some of 
the more aggressive 
animals iget more 

left with too

F

Royal Gretna (Imp.) [9599J.
Clydesdale stallion, foui- years old; sire Royal Citizen. Winner of third prize 

the Ontario Winter Fair, Uuelph; first and championship at the Eastern On
tario Winter Fair, also special gold medal as best draft stallion exhibited 

Owned by Smith & Ric hurdson, Columbus, Ont.

ut

Vealing- Calves on Little Milk. than their share, while others
He intends, by next fall, to have stalls 

for all his feeders. 1 lis cattle are bought in each 
year. Shorthorn grades rising three years of sge 
being preferred. His bunch this season are doing 
well, and are pretty even and well-bred. Ha fee® 
silnge mixed with cut straw, as much as thy wm 

as en*' u*) c'cnn, eight and morning, putting on
cut feed each time five quarts of oat chop for each 
steer.

are
little.Donald Bain, Perth Co., Ont., who sends milk 

to the factory to be made into cheese in summer 
and cream in winter for buttermaking, yet man
ages to veal ten or twelve calves every year. Be
ing at his place a short time ago, the writer saw 
a calf two weeks old, which was being fattened, 
and was certainly an excellent animal, being 
thrifty and fat 
would be.

The first session of this Commission was held 
recently, at Buffalo, New York, 
erford was elected Chairman, and Ur. M. II. Rey
nolds, Secretary, of the Commission.

It was recognized that this was necessarily a pre
liminary meeting, and should be devo 
cussion of organization, and plans fo 
the members getting acquainted with each other, 
and with each other’s views.

It was soon ngreed that the Commission could 
not wisely. at this stage, adopt specific resolutions 
or recommend specific methods, hut a number of 
general propositions 
sidération, and on some of these the Commission 
reai-hed unanimous understanding :

Ur. ,1. G. Ruth-

tbis
as any calf sucking its own mother 

When seen, this calf
tod
mi'ork, with

to a dis-
( lover hay is fed at noon.was just finishing 

Its breakfast, which had consisted of, first, a 
quart of new milk given alone, and afterwards two 
or three quarts of warm separator milk into which 
had been stirred three handfuls of low-grade flour 
Mr. Bain gives only new milk for four or five days, 

were taken up for con- then changes to a quart night and morning fol
lowed each time by a feed of skim milk mixed 
with uncooked, low-grade flour, a handful only at 

That general rnmpul%»-\ tuberculin test and f,nsl ■ tht-’ quantity being gradually increased, ac-
slnucrbt er is 1 mrimrt teal. and should be dropped cording to the size and appetite of the calf

four or

Douglas Martin keeps ten grade Shorthorn 
cows, whose milk is sent to the factory for cheese
making in summer, and for butter in winter. - 
aims to have his cows freshen in fall or early win
ter, so that calves can be raised on skim 
His calves are all sired by a pure-bred Aberdeen 
\ngus hull, owned by himself. He crosses’ n® ] 
further than once, selling all the progeny for bee j 
ns they come to the

Be

1. He has si*proper age. 
handsome three-year-old steers in the stalls- 
Martin likes the Shorthorn-Angus cross 
fat t en

Mr-1 n
from further consideration. five weeks they are fit for the butcher 

has practiced this method of fattening calves 
own two years,

Much, however

........................................ _____ i, as they
less food than ordinary cattle requires 

and are so smooth and round that they can 
sold at nn\ time. Almost every qne is pure bla®*- ^ 
The ration for these feeders per day is. 35 poun :

That voluntary testing fm 
irai Slate policy should be 
be recognized for what it rr■ ill\- is ■ i 
effiri *• i 
Nomevhe t
among domestic animals in check 

3 It

owners ns a gen- 
r tained, provided it on

and has never had a case of
as he says, may depend 

This method of calf feeding might 
not be suitable for those that are being raised to 
maturity, '

sco its. 
on the feeder.

e . a very 
education, and ns serving 

spread of tuberculosis
rmnns of public 

1 o V ecu fu rt her silage mixed with cut straw, 2 pals, mixed b&rlcy 
and oat chop, nd 1 \ pounds oil cake, besides *

uncut
but it is surely worthx of some ex -

was unanimously n prend, recognizing full perimenting
few roots feeds, withdi v led into
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trying. The intention is to sell theseat noon. a.ter anyhodj’ has a storage place for machinery, 
he will be more than satisfied with his investment. 
We store carts, wagons, mower, rake, potato-dig- 
ger manure spreader, potato-planter, honse hoe 
and sleds, and thus, as can be seen, the propor
tionate cost, of each machine is very small, 
person might have a barn or other building so 
situated that a lean-to might be more cheaply 

a separate building.
C. FRED FAWCETT.

roughage 
cattle in February.

Still another style of handling beef cattle 
found at the farm of Thos. Woods, who at 

considerable number

and accommodation given, the kind and quality of 
litter used, the percentage of the liquid portion 
fixed and saved, 
nure during its accumulation, its after-treatment 
before it reaches the soil, the mode of application, 
the nature amd condition of the soil to which it is 
applied, the character of the

Perth
iVestern

County, j,

Ontario
north branch 0[ 
e> as seen from 
the high ground 
g remarks froi8 
has more than 

he center 0f one 
and to be found 
action is almost 
once in a while 

!ats of the river 
ne quarries, à 
yers from three 
UP with crow- 

so freely in the 
>wn is known in 
illage.” 
winter

was
one the management of the ma-

of pure-bred 
His fine herd of grade Shorthorn 

scarcely distinguishable from pure-breds,

time kept a 
Shorthorns.

Acows are
so massive and fleshy and well-colored are they. 
For his own exclusive use he keeps a pedigreed 
bull, the one in use at present being a strong, 
deep-fleshed roan, which at the age of two years 
and ten months weighs 1,800 pounds. Mr. Woods 
has hopes that this bull \yjll almost equal in size 
a white bull that he previously owned, which 
when sold for beef, weighed 3,010 pounds, 
will be surmised, Mr. Woods is a liberal feeder. 
He believes in meal and turnips, but has no use 
for silage.
are being suckled by three cows, 
at all seasons of the year, (>ut some of them have 
to put.up with skim milk for their rearing. There 
are usually a number of fine cattle being fattened 
in winter, but this season there were none, Mr. 
Woods having sold off his steers in the fall. Ht; 
said he was offered $5.25 per cwt. for them, and 
thought best to let them go. They were under 
three years of age, and averaged about 1,400 
pounds each.

Such are some of the methods pursued in the 
production o' beef by the survivors in a branch otf 
farming which once was almost universally fol
lowed around St. Mary’s, but which has been 
abandoned to such an extent that the district is 
now almost as exclusively devoted to dairying as 
it formerly was to the production of beef cattle.

crops grown, etc.
In considering the value of farmyard manure, 

we must first understand that, although the struc
ture of plants is composed of some ten or twelve 
different elements, all of which must be provided 
to bring the plant to perfect maturity, yet it has 
also been ascertained that, in practice, there are 
only about three of these substances we require to 
consider. These are nitrogen, phosphoric acid 
and potash, and are the only elements of which" 
our soils are likely to become impoverished; hence 
in artificial fertilizers, they are the only elements 
which have a commercial value, and the value of 
manure is commonly estimated upon the basis of

the commercial value 
of these three in
gredients in the 
form of artificial 
fertilizers.

It must not be 
inferred, how ever, 
that the following 
figures will invari
ably ‘ represent the 
value that these ma
nures will be to the 
farmer when applied 
to his field'. No gen
eral estimate of this 
value can be made. 
So much depends on 
soil,, seasoa and cir
cumstances, that it 
would be better, in 
speaking o f these 
values, and of the 
manurial value o f 
foods, to say that 
the valuable plant- 
food elements which 
these contain would 

a given sum, 
rather than that the 
manure would al
ways prove itself to 
be worth that sum.

The composition 
o f farmyard

constructed than

Westmoreland Co., N. B.

Value of Different Kinds of Manure
The question as to the value of a ton of barn

yard manure, is one which it is 
ask than to

As

much easier to 
While travelling over large 

sections of our great West, going upon the farms of 
men whom we consider wide-awake, and seeing 

P,n 1 dav ftftar day, and season after season,

answer.At present he has six calves, which 
The calves come

fattening 
«ng the f armera 
"om St. Mary’s, 
farmer who did 
ng cattle eveiy 
ipecialty 0f the 
forty. In thoee 
cattle were be- 
not uncommon 
be driven Into 

ill changed now. 
er’s Advocate” 
", was informed 
îe cattle-buying 
not more than 

tie left the town 
butcher cattle 

picked up at a 
vanished. Prae- 

i eying, 
simple, “There 

more money it 
’ Resides the 

Mary’s cream- 
. which makee 
iter only, there 

cheese facto- 
; accessible to 
ry part, which 
mrfncture cheese 
m I he middle 
\pril till the 

of November, 
make butter 

inrr winter.

T. * 'SS

mm
mm

The Profitable Type of Steer.
A feature of unusual interest in connection 

with the slaughter test at the O. A. C. Stock- 
judging Class, last month, was a comparison of 
the carcasses of two steers, first judged alive. One 
of these was a good smooth, white beast, 21 
months old.

Why?
fc.

Another, of the same age, was 
rather plain, low in the back, and heavy in the 
shoulders.

«isp
There were three steers killed in all, 

but the most interesting comparison lay between 
the two mentioned. Contrary to expectations,
(he plain bullock dressed out the better carcass.
Not only was he a little fatter and thicker, giving 
a percentage of 65, as compared with the other’s 
63 per cent., but he possessed a fine quality of 
lean meat, beautifully marbled.

While it would be most unwise to draw sweep
ing conclusions from the results of a single test burning their straw, and dumping their stable 
of this kind, since the case was probably excep- manure over the hillside in some near-by deep ra
tional, still such instances are calculated to raise vine, where it is practically impossible to 
the question whether undue emphasis has not been it again, we are wont to exclaim “ Can it be 

might be called the fine points that upon those virgin soils manure is worthless, 
of perfect beef type. ITie plain steer in this case, and its presence a nuisance?"
no SLnsPofrtThH Tlhlr l0W h" tv,° baCk’ ShOWed tenant-farmer, conversant with the Agricultural 
hun* un Uon ‘ m 7 7 S TTf WM Holdings Act, in which special provision is made
Mr Coslimr 7 w the™atter of shoulders as for giving compensation to the outgoing tenant of 
Mr Gosling, of Kansas City, pointed out, the a farm for unexhausted manures he has applied to
wbh mr0Uf h w °nZS are °ften the SteerS the soi1' such action would certainly be an eye-
TninnT G U»ndernCatuh’ whereas the very smootJl opener. But when, upon more searching investi-
animals sometimes exhibit a certain spareness of nation we fmrl m^n U/hn v,nua ~ , ,
fleshino- nf * _ , . . , . gation, we imci men who have experimented uponb® n aced ,1' ,mU crr/r)hnsl Y"ust n°l those fprti,(" lan'is, and found that manure, proper- 
well thai manv r, n h™ T"00’ l we .know v,e7 I.v applied, will sometimes force their wheat crops 
bullocks kill o,?t th™ o’ 5K1haPed’ qUftll7 to maturity from five to nine days earlier, and 
cCld h , nr enr7 of carcasses, and thus at times avert the dire disaster of a serious

The call is rather to In<pri re°’intoSeSundness bnTa vIlTT and ito 77a11’ maaure

sasTraisavrMK sjsr—-
trim bellied type, breeders of beef cattle may not 
have sacrificed feeding qualities, without securing 
a proportionate advantage in the quality and per- 
centnge of meat.

cost

Helen 21st (Imp.) =48704=.
Shorthorn cow, dam of the Toronto grand champion bull. 1909; the siro 

cow is Archer s Pride. She is owned by John
3of the

McKenzie & Son, Columbus, Ont. Immi :

: ;run -
composed of the solid 
domestic animals, to-

purpoee of soaking up amd faMentaJf the liquids! 
or which latter purpose it is very much better to 

be cut short, and a sufficient quantity should al
ways be used to absorb all the liquid portion of 
the manure.

nure is very variable, 
and liquid excrements of 
gether with the straw used

It is 
our

\ few farmers, 
'ever, still stick 
the production 
ieef for export, 

if prices hold 
as they pron
to do, these 

i will come out 
right this sea- 

Among them 
Hazel White, 
has a stable- 

of twenty 
The most 

hese are loose 
a roomy pen, 
lout any divi- 
s in the man- 

Water can 
tad at will in 
ough at one 

Mr. White 
ot quite satis- 

with loose
feeding, as he 
ts that some of 
tore aggressive 
ials get more 
left with too 
o have stalls 
ought in each 
years of 68e 

are doing 
He feeds

obtain

To the British

1

PERCENTAGE OF SOLID AND LIQUID EXCRE
MENT. aAny figures relating to the composition of ani

mal excrements can be only approximate, because 
so many influences affect their composition that it 
is impossible to give exact percentages. The solid 
excrement contains the undigested portion of the 
food, while the liquids contain a large part of the 
worn-out material of the animal body and 
of the digested portion of the food, 
fact, it will be

1
rs. v

a part 
From this

, seem that the more indigestible the
food given, the greater will be the proportion of 
its constituents, which will appear in the solid 
excrement, and the more digestible the food, the

upon many
considerations, amongst which are : The species of 
animal producing it, the stage of its development 
(whether growing, milking, or fattening), the food

;

"The substantially good steer, 
with ample capacity for converting 
products into beef, bred from a dam that has 
earned her own keep at the pail, is the most eco- 
omical beast from the farmer’s standpoint. Such 

stock is calculated 
roasts and steaks

coarse farm

■
■ Jto supply our tables with good 

produced at a reasonable cost. i-
j v\Y

m
THE FARM.son

vd.
will

%h as thy 
itting on this 
chop for each

Shed fop Implements.
Editor “ l'The Farmer's Advocate " :

Plementng77Ur re<lu.est for those who have an im-
do sn 7ed to write and giv"e particulars, I will
with hn L UF sbe<1 *s d0 f®61 long, by 1 feet wide,
Thefrnn^ 0 feet 1111(1 front Posts feet high
eaves „ 7 ’7 0,1 0pen cxcePt a board under the
inches ? there is no floor- 
nches lower than the front

of machn be. nin in bv hnnd-
niece n,ln<>,r'' ln’. 80 that when we wish any one 
The hulls-tPaT is. hitrhed right on to where it is. 
Post at '7 S d‘v'ded into four sections, with a 
Were >-<77 section. About six thousand shingles 
is located °r *be ro°f- This implement house 
using it m °,m> corner °f the barnyard, and, after 
that I'"' ‘°r onp season, I am fully convinced 
Onlv firqt was Ra'ed the first 
planed nRf n’nferial in the frame, though

theTo^l ,0SR blmbpr

fhirty-fi

m
de Shorthorn 
iry for cheese- 

winter, 
or early whi" 
n skim milk- 
red Aberdeen- 
e crosses' no 

for be® 
He has si* 

- stalls.
OSS, 
attic requim
they can b6 

is pure black- 
is. 35 pound» 
mixed barley 
ke, besides » 

uncut

Be

The back sill is six
one, so than any ma- 

VVe back the most

W

■ i

,geny

Mr- fV
as they ljrj

year. We put 
un- ■m

-mK
was used for hoarding,

Two-year-old Shorthorn Steer.
Weight nt 22 months

cost, including work 
vp nr forty dollars

was not over 
T feel satisfied that,

with
I tree.! champion. Smithfield, 19011.

3 weeks, 1,458 lbs J
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N i trop: on from 
Phosphoric Acid .... 
Potash

in to cents per lh 
(> to 10 cents per 11). 
'1 to f> cents ]>('!' lh.

T also find, from some of the latest bulletins
issur-d from 1 lie Gcntral Experiment nl Farm 
Ontario Agricultural College 
Hons (approximately at least ) are endorsed

and 
va 111 a-that these

View of Rear Implement-shed Frame.

greater will be the proportion of its constituents Upon this basis the conclusion has been profit and a bare existence, between plenty 
appearing in the liquids voided. reached, from many careful analyses, that a to-n of starvation. It is not only unrivalled in c **

\\hile there is, therefore, no definite or fixed re- ordinary fresh farmyard manure, when the horse, tion, but it>s value is enhanced by its actio1*8*0"
lation between the percentage of liquid and solid cattle and swine manure is all mixed, with straw the soil during its decay. No other manure» 01
excrement in any class of animals, yet, a study of used as litter, will contain : such a powerful chemical and mechanical infl*1
a large number of analyses will enable us to come Nitrogen.......... 9 to 15 lbs., at say 15c., say $1.35 and no other can be applied to all sorts
to some general conclusions. The following figures Phos. Acid.. 4 to “ “ " “ .34 with such positive certainty of effect.
represent the average of a large number of Ameri- Potash ...........  9 to 1 " “ " “ .52 found
can analyses :

It °f 14011
to be peculiarly durable, and these ^ ^ 

are quite sufficient to account for the 
tion

h. “«rite
in which it is held by the far-seeing f^‘ 

Its application also greatly increases the hT*' 
So that we may say a ton of manure is worth (vegetable matter) of the soil. This acti ■* 

in the neighborhood of $2.00, at least. extremely important, because humus, besides*1 ^
Of course, the composition and value of ma- plying plant food, also greatly increases ^

mire depends very much upon the quality of food amount of moisture which the soil is able
given the animals. There is no other single fac- tain. Therefore, barnyard manure, which * 
tor, with the exception of its care and preservation, creases the supply of humus and' water-hnliV^ 
which has such an influence on the value of ma- power of the soil, is worthy of much mor
nure as the quality of the food. The more nu- and attention than it usually receives C*r*

• 00 tritious the food, the more valuable the manure. If we wish to obtain the best results it ' 
.31 That from grain-fed animals will be worth much great mistake to allow manure to lie round *0» 
•01 more than from animals only straw-fed. barnyard fermenting and leaching all summer l0to

Manure from fairly-mature fattening animals is To insure ease of application and after-cultivati 
07 much more valuable than from young growing all straw used as litter should be cut. The"08, 

animals or cows giving milk, the excrement of the nure can then be hauled direct from the °* 
The table shows that the liquid excrement of former containing 90 to 95 per cent., and the say, twice a week, and spread at once 

all the animals mentioned, except swine, is richer latter about 75 per cent., of the manurial in- land, with the least possible labor in
in nitrogen and potash than the solid excrement ; gredients contained in the food. and in the best condition for application^
and, since nitrogen is by far the most expensive To show the relative value of feeding stuffs for very much better to allow the
of fertilizing éléments, it follows that liquid excre- furnishing plant food, the following table should
ment, pound for pound, is worth much more than be inserted, 
the solids.

$2.21
percentage composition of solid and

LIQUID EXCREMENTS.
Phos.

Nitrogen Potash Acid
Name. % %%-

Cattle excrement, solid ......
liquid .......

tlorse excrement, solid ......
liquid .......

Sheep excrement, solid .......
liquid ......

Swine excrement, solid .......

.29 .10 .17
.49
.35

.58 .00
.44 .17

1.55 1.50
.55 .15

1.95 2.26
.13.60 .41

liquid ....... .43 .83

stable, 
upon the 
handling, 

It is
process of fermen

tation or rotting to take place in the soil, rather 
than in the manure-heap.

Table showing the value of fertilizing con- After the manure is thus applied in the erem 
stituents in one ton of the various fodders, accord- condition, and incorporated with the surface8ml 
ing to American and English analyses, estimating in spring, it starts up a fermentation which has, 
nitrogen worth 12 cents, phosphoric acid 4* cents, most beneficial effect in not only pulverizing tk 
and potash 4$ cents per pound : particles of heavy soil, but also by its chemical

action, liberating and rendering available elements 
of plant food which the soil contains in a tied-® 
condition

The Latiie does not show what pro
portion of the fertilizing constituents of the food 
are voided by animals in their solid and liquid ex
crement, respectively.

As a result of many years of investigation, 
Law es and Gilbert, of the famous Rothamsted 
Station, F,ng., have come to the conclusion that 
out of every 100 pounds of nitrogen in the food 
there are :

TOTAL VALUE OF FERTILIZING CONSTITU
ENTS PER TON OF DIFFER NT FODDERS.

Computed 
from 

English 
Analysis. 
$22.88 

16.19 
1181 
1 1.50 
10.98 
6.48 
6.22 
5.74 
5.54 
8.53 
6.04

Computed
from

American
Analysis.
$19.70

16.77
10.46
9.02
7.78
6.24
6.65
4.77
5.36
7.29
5.02
1.98
1.22

In closing, one point more should be empha
sized and that is the absolute futility of apply™ 
manure to a waterlogged soil. Such' a soil is not 
in n condition to receive its beneficial effects. Ont* 
having the land properly underdrained, we nuy 
then confidently expect the direct and, to an even 
greater degree, the indirect benefit from the appli
cation of

Voided in 
Solid

Excrement.
22.6 lbs.
16.7 
22.0 
18.1

Voided in 
Liquid 

Excrement. 
73.5 lbs. 
79.0

63.3
57.4

Fodder.
Cottonseed meal
Oil cake ................
Wheat bran .........
Peas ...........................
Wheat middlings
Oats ..........
Wheat .........................
Barley ........................
Corn ............................
Clover hay .............
Meadow hay .......
Wheat straw .........
Potatoes ..................
Mangels ....................

Fattening bullocks 
Fattening sheep ...
Fattening pigs ......
Milking cows ..........

thos. McMillan.manure. 
Huron Co., Ont.

It will be noticed that the urine contains three 
times, or more, the nitrogen that the solids do, 
and, being soluble, ,j,t is very much more valuable.

The nitrogen in the food not accounted for in 
the table is used by the animal in increasing its 
weight, or in producing milk.

Implement House.
I dit or “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In " The Farmer's Advocate ” of January 13th 
there is a request for plan of implement house, so 
I enclose a sketch and description of one I built 
last fall, which I hope may be useful. In the first 
pince, there is a cement foundation on three sides, 
which is better than

2.25
1.37 
1.06

These figures, as in the preceding table, are 
simply approximations, but they illustrate very 
forcibly that by far the greater part of the nitro-

.87

The method of valuation shown in
gen voided by animals is contained in the liquid column is very commonly adopted in estimating 
excrement. the manurial value of fodders, but no allowance

is made for what the animals remove in the food; 
that, however, may be calculated from the figures 
just previously given.

the first these will rot.posts, _____ _______
then, bedded in the cement for sills are 2 x 6-in. 

planks, mortised for the 
each post, 
inches

as

tenons at the foot of 
The frame is of sawed timber, six 

square, the full hill as follows .
The conclusion, then, is irresistible, that the 

liquid portion of animal excrements is very much 
more valuable, and it emphasizes the great neces
sity of farmers using every reasonable means of 
saving the liquid portion of manure. For this 
purpose, we should have water-tight stable floors 
(preferably concrete), and a sufficiency of litter. 
It is important that the liquids should be soaked 
up soon after being voided, as it is found that 
the liquid manure lying in the stable gutter for 
twenty-four hours will ferment sufficiently to al
low almost one-third of its nitrogen to pass into 
the atmosphere.

Allowance must also be 
made for losses which are almost certain to occur 
before the manure reaches the field ; but with all 
deductions, the table is valuable, in giving an in 
tolligent idea of the approximate, relative manu- 
rinl values of the different foodstuffs, an important 
consideration in the purchase of these. Farmyard 
manure is the staple manure that the Canadian 
farmer must depend on to keep up the fertility of 
the soil. Practical

9 posts, 6 X 6 X 
3 door-caps, 6 x 
8 girths, 6 x 6 x

1 beams, 6 x 6 x 22 feet.
2 plates, 6 x 6 x 18 feet.
8 sills,

28 rafters.
1,200 feet drop siding.
1.80n feet sheathing, besides shingle and lum

ber for doors.

feet.
x 16 feet.

feet

2 x 6—total length 
2x4x14 feet.

92 feet.

experience of Canadian, or, 
farmers has amply 

proven that plant food must he added to the soil 
if we would maintain its fertility 
option in this matter, 
boon

more particularly. Eastern
I he above hill of timber and lumber is for a 

building 22 x 18 feet. w hich is not 
farm of 100 
enough

Horse manure being of u very dry nature, it is 
extremely difficult to effect its thorough mixture 
wdth the litter, and for this and other reasons, it 
is liable to rapid fermentation, in which process 
the most valuable element (nitrogen) is likely to 
he lost.

big for a 
just smallThere is no 

II has also proven what a 
a largo, well-preserved and proper! v-npplied 

rich manure-heap is. 
it means all

acres : in fact, T find 
' ln account of danger from fire, and the 

difficulty of handling implements in a hurry, it i® 
hotter to have implement house at, some distant* 
from other buildings

When annually obtainable. 
1he difference between substantialProf Roberts, of Cornell University, has 

found that horse manure, piled up alone for four 
or five months, loses one-half its value.

T cannot give exact cost

To pre
vent this, it should be at once mixed with the 
manure from the cattle stables, and, where cattle 
are housed in loose' boxes, or even tied, there is 
no better method than to deposit the horse 
nure into the cattle pens (or in the gutters for 
litter) each day, and draw all the manure from 
these loose boxes direct to the field, say, twice a 
week.

HL A T & 4-5 PEL I
DOOR CAP POOR C a p DOOR CAP

ma
il
O
IK'

In fact, the best results are obtained
where the. manure from all the farm animals 
mixed very soon after it is made.

is Xi
CFMtNI CEntmj_

Front View Implement-shed Frame.

6ASF-
I find that in the past, the American Experi

mental Stations have adopted certain figures to 
represent the market value of nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid and potash in 
T also find that the text-hook, " Science in Farm
ing," has adopted 
range being according ns the composition of solids 
and liquids are being dealt with, 
of urine, being already in 
highest, value :

From these figuresmanures.
plate 4-5 feet

the following standard, the

XThe const ituonts 
solution, are of the £
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-ween
vailed in 
by its 
her

Plei% m
compogj.

action on 
, nianure exert.

‘chanical infl 
all sorts 

; fleet.

Of my building, as about all I had to buy was 
lumber for doors and shingles for the roof.

I should have mentioned that I used rolling 
and think them much better than swinging 

° they do not sag.

portant operation.
We use the disk harrows and the smooth

ing harrow, and aim to secure a deep, fine and 
warm seed-bed. It is not wise to replow in the 
spring, as that turns up so much cold earth, 
while a fine seed-bed can be quickly secured, 
does not give as good results.

The flint varieties

I do not think it can be over- N. S. Farmers Discuss Practical 
Questions.

done.

The annual meeting of the Nova Scotia Farm- 
and ers’ Association was held in New Glasgow, Jan. 

it 25tb to 27th, President A. E. McMahon in the 
chair.

oen*,
ones, as 

Simcoe Co., Ont.°f land 
It U also 

merit, 
high estinn.

far-seeing
the hum* 

lhis action * 
;nus: besides sop. 
iy increases the
hi is able to * 
ire, which so fo.

water-holdij» 
much more c2

ceivos.
t results, it Û , 
o lie round the 
all summer long 
after-cultivation, 
e cut. The nu- 

stables, 
upon the 

bor in handling, 
plication. It ^ 
-ocess of term» 
i the soil, rather

A SUBSCRIBER.
and these 

' the
Tuesday morning s session was occupied 

we have found satisfactory with the President’s address, which was short and 
are the Angel of Midnight, Improved Longfellow, to the point, and an excellent address by R. Rob- 
vn ^ *erce s Prolific ; Mastodon and White-cap ertson, Superintendent of the Maritime Experi- 

e ow Dent have been satisfactory dents. hiental Farm, Nappan, on “ Rotation of Crops.”
All these varieties will mature fairly well 

most any year, and make good silage.

Steel Silos.
\s inquiries concerning the merits and cost of 

steel silos have been coming in this winter,
been at pains to collect evidence from farmers 

built this kind of silo, as to cost and

we
al-have

who have 
satisfaction given.

STEEL SILOS SATISFACTORY.

ROTATION OF CROPS.Last year
grew the Angel of Midnight flint, and the Mas

todon and Cuban Giant dents. The flint and the 
Mastodon dent matured so well that we 
have saved seed from them, but rush of work 
vented this.

Mr. Robertson started out with the maxim that 
the prosperity of the whole country depends on the 

might prosperity of the farmers, and the prosperity of 
the individual farmer depends on his ability to 
grow large crops cheaply. He strongly advocated 
the growing of more turnips, and the following of 
a short rotation, so as to get the best possible

we

nd It will be borne in mind that experience with 
steel silos is limited to a short time only, most 
of those from whom we have received replies hav
ing had them erected last season. There is only 

opinion as to their efficiency for preserving 
They are air-tight, and consequently there 

One farmer says,

pre-
We test our seed for germination, 

and sow about one-half bushel per acre. In sow
ing, we use a drill attachment to our grain seeder 
which sows three drills at once, and has proved use the barnyard manure, because, by applying 
entirely satisfactory. We sow about the first week of a small quantity of manure frequently, much bet- 
June. The summer cultivation is begun as soon ter results are obtained than by applying larger 
ns the plants are up sufficiently, and is continued amounts at longer intervals. He liked best a 
throughout the summer, till the growth prevents threo-years’ rotation, viz. : Roots, mixed grain 
further working. Hand-hoeing is done, if at all and clover, cutting the clover early for three rea- 
possihle. sons • First, it is made more palatable and more

nutritious fodder ; second, it is more easily cured; 
and third, it gives a better growth of after- 
math.

one
silage.
is no loss around the edges.
" They compare favorably with cement;” another, 
“ Silage has kept in fine condition, very 
spoiled," and yet another, “ Since throwing off 
the top, have not wasted a forkful.” The unani- 

report regarding silage freezing is that so

mm the 
once

little

mous
far this winter there has been no trouble. Regarding stage of maturity, we have not much 

trouble to get it to the glazing stage; and as to 
the yield, while I have never seen any weighed, I 
would say we can grow at least from lb to 20 
tons per acre, depending upon the 
is nothing else we can grow that seems to be

COST.
The discussion on Mr. Robertson's address was 

animated and useful.
W. H. Woodworth considered this the most Lm- 

so much relished by the cows, and it keeps them portant questioTi that could be discussed, as a 
in splendid condition. TUPFER FERGUSON. proper rotation of crops, If generally adopted, 

Queen’s Co., P. E. I. would revolutionize farming in the Maritime Prov
inces.

W. C. Good, Brant County, Ont., writes that 
his silo, of 12 feet diameter, and 33 feet in height 
(2h feet of cement foundation, and 30$ feet of 
steel), with a galvanized roof on a wooden frame
work, cost, including labor, about $200 in all. 
J. Telford, Waterloo County, estimates the total 
cost of his silo, 12 feet diameter, 35 feet high, in
cluding roof, steel ladder, and paint for both in, 
side and out, to be $225. 
from F. W. Rudell, Halton County, Ont., is as 
follows : Steel for 30-foot silo, 12 feet diameter, 
$126.26 ; four men, two days erecting, $16 ; 
mason, one day, $3 ; freight, $7.50 : cement for 
foundation, $3 : board for men, $6.75 ; total, 
$162.51, no allowance being made for hauling 
from station, or for gravel or sand used for foun
dation. Comparing these figures with those given 
for cement silos, the difference is not great, but is 
rather in favor of the cement. Mr. Good says he 
would not advise an intending builder to use steel 
rather than cement, if gravel can he got con
veniently, as cement-concrete silos are eminently 
satisfactory, if properly put up, while the steel 
silo is still something of an experiment.

led in the gréa 
the surface soil 

tion which has a 
pulverizing the 
by its chemical 

vailable elements 
lins in a tied-np

lould be empha- 
ility of applying 
ueh a soil is not 
rial effects. Once 
•ained, we may 
and, to an even 
from the appB-

; mcmillan.

season. There

In answer to a question, Mr. Robertson said 
a five-year rotation is practiced on a part of the 
Experimental Farm, and works well ; that is, 
roots, grain, clover, grain and clover, applying the

We are

Another estimate. A Low Hay Rack.
Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate '’ :

For a long time I have been trying to work out barnyard manure with the turnip crop.
j thus applying something to the soil three years 

out of five.
a convenient, practical, low-down hay rack, 
thought of purchasing small wheels, or cutting my 
own down; but had 1 done either of these I would

Q. Did you ever have trouble to get a stand 
of clover ?

Mr. Robertson.—When the land has plenty of 
humus and is fairly well drained, we had not failed 
to get a stand of clover in twenty years.

Q. Are you troubled with clover roots heaving 
with frosts ?

A. They are not so likely to if the soil has 
plenty of humus.

Q What variety of clover do you sow ?
A. Common red and a little alsike.
Q. How many pounds of seed per acre ?
A. Not less than ten of clover, and about ten 

of timothy.

not have been much further ahead, because, at the 
best, a rack extending over even small wheels 
would he much higher than I wanted to pitch; be
sides, small wheels, bumping 
rough ground, are unsatisfactory, 
low rack, and still use the large wheels, I 
ceived the idea of making a long axle for the rear, 

who have written strongly recommend the steel in allowing the wheels to run on the outside of the
framework, about 9 feet apart, the front ends of

ise. over ditches and
So, to get a 

con-if January 13th 
ement house, so 

of one I built 
In the first 

on three sides, 
these will rot. 

Is are 2 x 6-in. 
at the foot of 
od timber, six 
ws ;

Others
I

ul. preference to any other.
■ 1 R|l!|

■ 5 T

the frame extending outside of the front wheels, 
and held up in position by a hanging trestle built 
upon the holster and extending over the wheels

CONSTRUCTION.
One contributor gives the weight of steel for a 

30 x 12-ft. silo as 4,750 pounds, 
foundation is necessary, with bolts for fastening 
down the structure imbedded in the foundation 
wall.

BALANCE ON RIGHT SIDE OF LEDGER.A good cement
Tuesday Afternoon.—The directors’ report and 

the financial statement and auditor's report were 
read by the secretary, and showed that the ad
verse balance of one year ago had been wiped out, 
and at present we have a small balance on the 
right side of the ledger.
missioners’ report was read by Commissioner R. 
•S. Starr, and adopted.
ported an exceedingly good exhibition, but, owing 
to very rainy weather, the attendance was small.

The report of County Farmers’ Associations was 
read by Supt. F. L. Fuller, showing an increase 
lor the year of one thousand members, an Increase 
of one hundred meetings, with a total attendance 
of over nine thousand.

'fillRivets for fastening plates together are 
erect them without serioussent, and farmers 

trouble, so far as heard from. üOpenings for doors 
are left at a distance of two feet apart, and steel 
doors to fit these are supplied.

The Exhibition Com-

The Commissioners re-! feet. DURABILITY.
Fear has been expressed in some quarters that 

the action of the acid in silage would be destruc
tive on the steel structure. That may be, but 
\et, experience with steel whey tanks, which have 
teen in use for years,shows they have stood the test, 
whereas cement, tanks have not given good satis
faction. points the other wav. So far, however, 
the paint supplied for the inside of steel silo does

But this
probably be remedied in the near fu-

ingle and lurn-

Side view of a Low Hay Rack.mber is for a 
too big for a 

I it just small 
m fire, and the 

hurry, it i* 
some distance 

rive exact cost

IS

■
named. Bv this arrangement, the rack can be A resolution was introduced asking for legisla- 
hung as low as we wish, about one foot from the tion looking to the eradication of such noxious

weeds as ragwort, Canada thistle, etc., and a 
committee consisting of A. F. McMillan, Andrew 
McPherson, Rev. J. McPherson and C. H. Black 
were appointed to prepare resolutions and report.

not appear to be entirely sntisfaetorv. 
defect will 
lure.

i a
ground.
fipamework, the front stakes being placed 
three feet behind the front wheels, allowing this. 
Only a short reach is required to connect with 
the rack proper, 
the grain with a short fork, without an assistant, 
and loaded 35 loads of cornstalks without a fork 
at all. 
fine.

The front wheels swing or turn with the
about

ïM
Fifteen Years’ Experience with 

Corn on P. E. Island. SHEEP PROTECTION AND EXPERIMENTA
TION.This season I pitched on nil

P
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” ;

The successful growing of corn for ensilage in 
rince Edward island 

peculiarities of 
have given it
without 
tinued to 
our own

A resolution was adopted asking the Legisla- 
t ure to still further amend the Sheep Protection 
Act, so that every dog must be registered, and 
wear a collar, with a number on the collar cor
responding to its registry number.

\ resolution was also adopted asking the Do
minion Department of Agriculture to establish an 
experimental sheep station somewhere in Eastern 
Nova

HiFor using the hay-loader, it is simplyseems to be attended with
Adjustable side stakes should be used in 

up, and pronounced their efforts to be such case to prevent the wind scattering the hay,
Others of us, again, have con- I he bottom of the rack being so low down,

grow silage corn quite successfully. In little lattice framework, or shield, is placed inside
case we have now been growing corn for the hind wheels to keep the hay or grain away

upwards of 1,5 years, and expect to grow a larger from them, and the sides may extend as much
th<a -vear than any previous year. During wider than the framework as desired.

ls time we have had only two crops that were 
one of which was the second year, 

th our corn in a low, wet field; and
m X0 her "as three years ago. when we had a 

unusually cold, backward

Some who have tried itour own.

Bi$SÜ ;success. A
31

Scotia. Also one asking the Pro
vincial Department otf Agriculture to institute in
quiry re certain insects and fungous diseases, and 
to distribute bulletins giving such information.

On Tuesday evening a large public meeting was 
held, and addresses of welcome were presented by 
the Town Council, the Board of Trade of New 
Glasgow, and by the Pictou County Farmers’ As
sociation. which were responded to by ex-President 
C. !I. Black.

The
companying sketch is a side view of the rack, 
which, f hope, will assist you to more readily 
understand my article.
stand is erected over the front wheels, in 
a boy stands for driving.

I.ambton Co., Ont.

ac-
not a success.
when In my rack a covered 

which
X G. A. AN NETT.season.

nature of the soil here is a sandv loam,
comparatively well
seriously inclined

We have f,

The
drained naturally, and not 

to baking, 
uind best results to attend the grow- 
pasture land plowed during August 

year previous.

Lieut.-Governor lion. D. C. Frazer 
gave one of his characteristic addresses, full of 
sound sense and good-humor.

I received your ” Farmer’s Advocate ” knife a 
few days ago. Many thanks. It reminds nu; of 

The Farmer's Advocate ” it is strong, bright, 
and full of good stuff, just what a farmer needs. 
1 find your paper a great help to me, as I am a 
beginner in this country ; T am not long out from 

T can most heartily recommend ” The 
Advocate ” to any farmer, and more 

Wishing you the success 
COI [ X I T RGl’SON

ing corn on 
or September
^ould he done

’ inches deep 
'he follow ilia . 
Ml love]
manure di 
sloping.

>AR DING the The plowing 
comparatively shallow, from 3$ to 

Y o then leave the land alone until 
firing, except that, if the field is at 

' to spread on a light dressing of 
1 from the stable.

OFFICERS.
Wednesday Morning.—The 'following officers 

elected ; President. II. S. Kennedy, Alma, Pietou 
County ■ \ ice-President, W. If. Woodworth, Ber
wick, King’s Countv : 2nd Vice-President, R. M 
Jackson. Jacksonville Cape Breton Co. 
ors. 11 \V r orning, 5 armouth ; Samuel Freeman 
Amherst :
McMillan

wereN

3ÜÜ
;:§§§|

MÊ'las
Scot la nd.
Va i-: nor’s 
especially the beginner, 
you deserve

Middlesex ( ’o , Ont.

If the field is Direct - mor overi’d deep with snow, the manure 
sprin.tr. and worked in.

Prf i1 ration of the seed bed is

is
8118The Win. O’Brien. Windsor Forks ; A. S 

A nt igoniehe, and Win. Bennss, T,unen
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cornes home at night, and raises six to ten tur 
keys first year, he is foolish to sell her and keen 

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : young ones, as the old turkeys hatch strong/
A wav back in the early fifties, we in this coun- birds than the young. Our geese brought in sma^Z

try used the little •‘causeau,” made from birch-bark, profits, accordingly, but are a sure crop, and, with
to catch sap in ; it would hold all the way from gQOd prices, pay very well. We started with in

Then we boiled over Rens fi of which were pure-bred Barred Plymouth
later on, we had our Rocks. Wo got a pure-bred cockerel in exchane»

for a day's butchering, and the second y "ar knot 
only first-class pure-breds, as we find them as gS 
layers as any when young ones are kept, and thev 
make splendid mothers. We separate the ™ 
lings from the two-year-olds in spring, and 
only the latter's eggs. Then, when they sit, We 
send to market, and find they compare 
with turkey on the table.

To keep liens laying, fatten turkeys, and make 
poultry-keeping a success, I find buildings must be 

We will take for our example a sugar bush of light, vermin-proof, and well protected front 
1,000 trees. Then, you require an evaporator weasels, skunks, rats, etc. A good rat cat is 
about 3x12 feet, with a 10-barrel storage tank well worth a cup of new milk night and morning 
ajid 4-barrel gathering tank. But, in the first nnd n kind, obedient dog has saved us many dol'. 
place, you need a good building, about 16 x 32 i(irs ns well as steps, as poultry dogged will gel-

This is big enough to fjom bother grain or garden more than twice,
use one end for storing wood, if you don’t have to \ ten-acre field that was so wet it had never
live in the camp: but you need at least 20 feet for been used for much hut pasture. I tiled bit by
boiling-room. This building could be put up here bit (thanks to my Ohio experience). The tiles 
for about $100 ; this evaporator will cost SI 15 ; ran into a creek, and I did the work in

1,000 sa(>

Sugarmaking? in New Brunswick.Auditors—E. S. Archibald and J. P. Lan- 
Exhibition Commissioners—R. S. 

Starr, Port Williams, and C. R. H. Bryan, Dur
ham.

burg, 
dry, Truro.

SCHOOL CHILDREN COLLECT RAGWORT.
two quarts to two gallons 
open fires in large pots ;

Miss Carmichael, President of the East Fictou 
Women's Council, addressed the Convention,
plaining what the Council had done by offering pots furnaced rn. „orator
prizes to the school children throughout the county -^bout lllirly q ül80.. h commuted bottom, 
tor collecting and destroying ragwort, and that by with one large, a p . inmrovement
1 hat means over five million plants of this noxious and self-feeder, w ic u. . g ‘ 1 time
and poisonous weed had been collected and de- the old pot sys em, ’ t ,h„ Bap'
stroved began to use tin buckets for catching the sap.

‘ _ . . , , . After trvinsr different evaporators,Pro essor Cumming congratulated Miss Car- ^ an up_to date evaporator, with all its mod- 
michael on what the Counci had done, and es- ^ app]iancPS. which we think is very nearly com- 
pecially in educating the children in the county.
The thanks of the Association to Miss Carmichael 1 K't® 
was expressed by a standing vote.

ex

on
year-

set

we are now favorably

,LAND DRAINAGE.
E. L. Fuller delivered an instructive address on 

" Land to Be Drained, and the Reasons.”
Fuller said there is as much benefit derived from 
'lnderdraining, by getting the land into shape to 
hold water, as in getting the surplus water re
moved from the soil, 
ing that growing crops require nnd use more water 
than falls on the soil during the growing season 
If water is not taken off by drains, it must be 
evaporated, which uses an immense amount of 
heat, and makes the land cold. Drainage also en
ables us to work the land earlier, in the spring, 
hence lengthens our season.

Q. How wide a strip will a drain affect ?
A. It depends on the nature of the soil, and on 

the depth of the drain.
Q. What about the action of frost ?
A. Tile should he laid below frost.

Mr
feet, with 8-foot posts.

He cited experiments show-
summer 

I did notstorage and gathering tanks, $25 ; 
buckets, at $15 per hundred, $150. You can got 
cheaper tins than this, but we think it pays to get 
the best, and if they are well painted, they will 
last a lifetime.

You need, also, a sugaring-off arch, consisting 
of stove and pan that will cost $15. 
and 1,00ft san spouts, $25. 
nn outfit, with exception of gathering pails nnd 
sugar molds, which, we will say, will cost $10. 
If you see fit, you can get covers for your sap 
buckets, which will cost from $4.50 to $6.00 per 
hundred. We have not used them much yet, hut 
they are verv successful in stormy weather, 
gives a complete outfit. costing $500.

Well. now as to production. Here we get from 
1,000 to 2.000 pounds of sugar per year, but I 
understand the trees yield more in Quebec, 
is h eood nlace. the average vield is from 1,500 to 
1,600 pounds Per year. We have market here for 
nil the su car we can produce, if it he the ri"ht 
kind of an article. As for prices, forty or fifty 
years ago we considered 10 cents per pound 
rood price for su ear. hut later, ns we made better 
sugar, we got a better priée. T think at present 
the Maritime Provinces furnish the best, mnrkpf in

myself, as it did not require nn expert, 
count the exact cost, ns T did not count my days’ 
work but think $15 per aero would rover it. On 
this land I set out raspberries (could get all I 
wanted for digging up). Five dollars bought a 
lot of currants and gooseberries, and T have set out 
twelve annle trees a year, as T have gotten the 
around tiled. 1 have sold Yellow Transparent, 
Duchess and Red Astrnrhan apples. Although the 
orchard has not brought in much money, it is in 
a. fair way to do so, and is a great satisfaction 
to have. T do not crop the orchard, except with 
red rlover. I rut one cron for the pigs, calves, 
etc., nnd the aftermath T let remain on ground. 
The next veer T plow it all under. I may say I 
would rallier ha' e one acre of tiled ground for or
chard than 2| without.

Our grade Shorthorn rows we traded for two

Oh, yes, 
T think this is about

Should the joints of tile he covered ?Q. This
A. It is an unnecessary expense, because (1) 

there is no movement of the particles of soil at 
the depth of the drains, at anv rate after one 

and (21 most of the water enters a tile If itvenr:
drain from below, not from the ton of the soil.

E. S. Archibald, of the Agricultural Poll eye. 
Truro, continued the discussion on this suhlect, 
and said main drains should he run alone a hollow 

swale, and laterals should ho run strnieht up 
He described the meth-

first class Jersevs. and from them we raise one 
cal' a vear. besides a nig in summer and one in 
winter. Our huttor and eyes run our eroeery ac
count nnd pur two pirns, calf 'when grown) and a 

a shorn more than keep us in meat.
Be started with seven shorn, and have never 

Font mm o (ban top About four acres of sandy, 
hillv land, growing sand peas and yrnss, T fenced 
In for sheen pasture, and next, to it T yrew an 
acre of rane in three lofs, so T eould let the sheep 
in O' t one nicer and then another.

T started with a 13-ewt. mare four years old, 
but found T had to have another hor=e. so bought 
a mare 1° vears old that was blemished nnd in 
poor condition for $25. From her T raised three

or a
the slope, not dinronnUv. 
ods of takinr- levels, also of using the plow in as
sisting In diyyiny a drain.

O. What slope would you recommend for 
main drain ?

A Not less than 2 Inches per 100 feet, and 3 
inches is much better.

O. What size of tile do vnu recommend ?
A. It depends on the crude nnd on the amount 

of water • prohahlv not less than 4 inches for 
main, and 2 inches for lateral.

Q. Tn a nuirksand bottom, would you put any
thing under the tile ?

A Yes : a hoard laid under the tile will be

Fannda for it ; we have no trouble in getting $15 
Syrup is worth about $1.50 per

we
per hundred, 
imperial yallon : we onlv put up svrup when
have an order for it, as the sugar is more easily 
handled.

I nav $7.00 per hundred for getting my sugar 
manufactured and shipped.

As far as tannin y is concerned, almost anvone 
ran fan with Grimm san snouts. We like to 
gather un all the san earh dav. and boil it. as it 
makes a better article. Particularly is it not well 
to k(,pn the san after it is once yathered. We draw 
the svrun off frenuentlv. This is something we 
cannot easily explain to one who does not under
stand it. Then we use a svrun settler, which T

colts nnd from the other two, the mares having 
them vear about Since the old mare is done. 
T break in colts, and then sell after they are well 
broken-in.found advantageous.

Dr. Lavers renorted for Committee on Sheep 
recommending an amendment to the

I o sum nn T have 5 acres in sheen pasture. 50 
acres in rough pasture nnd woods for sheen, voting 
cattle and rows in fiv-time: 3 acres of cranberries:

Industry
Sheen Protection Art. reuuiring all doys to he 
registered and that e''erv doy he compelled to 
wear a roller with a number corresponding to his

7 acres of marsh: 16-acre field in orchard (3 acres 
of t unnk'inted ifi^in yarden. alfalfa or hav): 10 
acres in trr.aitl and turnips; 5 acres in corn and 
green oats- 10 nr res in Pnv

foryot to mention in our outfit, which will cost 
at>out $5.
strainer, like blanketing.

We also use just an ordinary flannel
registry number

The Committee on the Eradication of R a y wort 
and Other Noxious Weeds, reported, recommondiny 
That leyislation he enacted comnelliny owners of 
land to rut nil ragwort. Canada 1 hist les. etc., nn 
their farms before it yoes to seed. nnd that munio- 
innlities he renuired to destroy these weeds alony 
the roadsides, and that the Government he asked 
to vote a sum of money to have the weeds de
stroyed on unoccupied lands and timber leases.

Mv yrn in field this 
'ear will he in heV mostly clover next year, fltld 
pasture the third

WM A COT.PUTS

Tn Auyust. after hay
Success on a New Brunswick Farm '’'‘id is ™t, t pasture it off, and let the old pas

ture grow up in clover, which 1 plow under in 
Kept ember.

ven r

SECOND-PRIZE ESSAY IN OCR SMALLER- 
FARMK COMPETITION.

ents. T went to woods 
the barn work (alone. 

are in first-class order* fences 
ne. our small amount of stock is 

first-nu,ai R and our poultry and small fruits are
mnnm makoff

1 fi meet our firstAfter four years’ experience in Ohio, sever*! 
Western States, and the Canadian West, I came in winter, my wife doin,T 

Now onp beddings
will last a’ 1 ifetftEast. and bought a 70-acre farm. 1 paid $500 

down, the rest on mortgage, to he paid in hundred
th Drummond, Ottawa, delivered an instructive dollar instalments for nine years. T had seven 

address on “ Dairying,” explaining the working sheep, one pig, one mare, two cows and calves, 
of cow-testing associations, and showed how the twelve hens, a turkey and three geese, besides a 
testing of one or two herds stimulated other dairy- wife and two small children, and about $ 100 of 
men in the same section to adopt better methods; debts for machinery.

the advantage of purchasing pure-bred hulls The buildings were fairly good, but set to poor 
are recorded in the advantage, and the land was rich, hut had never 

had seed, excej/t the sweepings of the barn floor 
About twenty acres was in wood poles nnd logs, 
seven acres in salt marsh, which was converted

COW-TESTING.

saving, good-natured 
’s always willing to twin out of doors, 

"horn T give all 1 pp credit of our success.
our years of struggle T carried a 
' on mv life and now that we ar" 

T have adder! one for mv son 
1 iglit years ago we were indeed noor, 
rnw no man, for though we keep P° 

our farm has trebled in value,

Mv host investment 
•vifn. who 
and (

Tli rough
also
whose dams and grandmas 
” Record of Performance ” registry.

Is there not danger of injuring cows by 
overfeeding, in order to make a record ?

\. There is if the vow is injudiciously fed, so into hroadlenf, worth $100 per acre, by 1 he
fienditure of $10 and one man’s work for 
weeks (three marsh-owners worked together 
put in sluice) ;
partly grown o\er with cranberries, which 
so grown up with grass that t hey bore only 
irom one to three bushels per year, 
cleared I he land of \va t er :

81 (loo noli 
dear of debt. 
’'•fight er
hut now we

and

<)
hank a mount, 1 
a nd

Iex-
four our prospects are of the best. 

Y est morel,im] (\n x B
as to injure her digest i \ e organs 

. 1 . 1 ’. 1 .anil i y. is' 1 lie 
Prui o, gia a n address 

1 list rated 1 is lantern slides 
linin' \ ill liable hint - 
misled, and a

( 'll I : 1 ! ! I I 1 tes

R G. OFLT0ÎÏ.\gricult un*! ( Xdlcge, at 
in poultry, which was il- 

Mr Landry ga\ c 
and showed himself well 
; am 11 rv man.

and
three acres was in a barren state

I d«-n- is an old adage that what man has done 
We often think of it when hearing

other
man can do.
<»f a man 
mun.-y making 
and L’iv.-n no

A deep dit eh 
then it was plowed, 

and cranberry sods were planted, and covered with 
a bon t fix e i mdies of

1 *» • growing corn, alfalfa, or some
crop, where his neighbors have failed 

i here js n rather general opin*on 
1,1 ^Inritime Provinces that corn-growing cannot

ullv carried mi in that region, except in 
< i numst an res and extra favorable sea*

have Intelv received two letters froin 
<* hdward Island farmers who have crown it

with only

( om 
( 'nunc i 1

X vricult ure in ( )ur 
f 1 he

Tl
1 tin- actif m 
in vi \ inc ins1 ru. t inn in agri- 
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the DAIRY. Dairy Temperament.
A l’ARTl CULARLY PITHY AND SPICY 

ARTICLE BY MR. RICE.

steadiness of purpose and dully routine is irk
some to the great .majority.

Temperamentally, most people on this continent 
seem about lise the climate—changeable. The 
cow, mailing her milk through the delicate organ
ism that she does, wants a very watchful care
taker to protect her from sudden changes. If we 
had June weather all the milking period, she 
would be able to care for herself, and many 
more would get large milk yields, but not all, 
even then, because they would not milk her regu
larly. They would want to lie in bed longer Bun- 
day morning, or stay at the circus later some 
night. There are many who would not even milk 
her regularly.

And, to get the best results, it is necessary to 
give her good care for two or three years to de
velop her lungs and digestive organs. This takes 
time and patience. Bo that this dairy tempera
ment might be defined as the devotion of a mother, 
the faithfulness of a nurse, and the tenacity of a 
poiitical-olhce seeder (or porous plaster).

Temperamentally, the people of this continent, 
or the great majority, are not so constituted as 
to get great results from dairy cows, and the 
mils yield must continue low. If milk produce 
was very high in price, and other things lower, 
then there would be greater development, because 
we do lise the almighty dollars; but other things 
arc high in price, also. To those who can and 
do give the cow the best care, there will be big 
money, as the demand for dairy produce will con
tinue to increase faster than the production. Duty 
or no duty, the American people will want more 
of our product yearly, and Tt is very probable that 
Denmark and Holland may be shipping their prod
uce to the States soon, as the people in those 
countries have the dairy temperament, and to this 
is due their large average production. It is not 
characteristic of this continent, and history shows 
us that the temperament of a people does not 
change much. Anyone who has the tempera
ment to maae a success with the dairy cow soon 
finds his operations restricted on account of not 
getting the right help ; even a poor milker is 
sufficient to discount his efforts. Milking is gen
erally the last job, and the sooner it is over, the 
sooner the day is done. And cows are not often 
milaed right ; a half cup of milk is not much in 
itself, but it means success or failure. Failure to 
take it from the cow not only causes her to 
shrink, but may bring on an attack of garget, 
which is caused by poor milkers, with well-fed 
cows. Very often the temperament of people is 
well illustrated by the railway brakemun ; There 
:s seemingly no trouble to get men for this job, 
and yet the risk of losing life or limb is great, 
hours irregular, with but little chance of pro
motion (except to the other world). Human na
ture craves changes and excitement, to a greater or 
less extent, apt! the dairy cow does not want ex
citement or chàHge.

She is capable of wonderful things if handled 
right, and man is through her able to produce 
more food for the human race than by any other 
animal, but man must do his share. A man can 
travel much faster (when he knows how to use it) 
on a bicycle than he can walk, yet the only power 
is his legs, the same as before. He is using a 
machine to advantage, but he must be on the 
lookout for stones and snags, and keep a steady 
balance, else he will come to grief. When he falls 
off a few times, it takes the pleasure off also. 
There is profit and pleasure in a large-yielding 
cow to those that will use her right, and not get 
careless and fall off. There is pleasure in riding a 
tandem “ bike,” if the other fellow does his share; 
but if he does not, and a fall is the result, there 
is no pleasure to it (unless, perhaps, he gets hurt 
the worst). Something the same with a cow ; 
one has to suffer for the misdeeds of another ; the 
trouble is that the wrong man is sure to suffer. 
The success of the dairymen in Holland and Den
mark is due to their temperament ; steady and 
industrious, with mostly small farms and herds, 
which receive the first attention of their owners. 
Climate is more equitable, and necessity impels. 
Land is worth $1100 or $400 per acre, or, if rented, 
very high. It is " root hog, or die.” A bal
anced man is of even greater importance to the 
cow than a balanced ration. Great success in

Boilers and Their Care.Factory
During

everything

We have reached a turning-point in the market- 
dairy produce. Though the stream is but 

a little rivulet as yet, it is worth while, at this 
time

the cheese and butter making season mg ln 
is hustle and bustle with the average 

There is no time for anything else
When the flow of growing.

our

to consider what are the chances of its 
The fear has been expressed that the 

American Government would soon put a stop to 
the shipment of cream by higher duties.

lactoryman.
do the necessary work.

its highest, some found themselves
but to
milk was at
handicapped on account of not having boilers large 
enough to furnish sufficient steam

during the slack time this winter changes 
Small boilers will be discarded.

J uuging by tlie present “ row ” the consumers 
mu.mg, they have enougn of “ protection,” 

when n applies to their loou mil. 
would Denent the farmers, but larmers never get 
any favors.

vto do their ure
Higher dutieswork, so 

will be made, 
displaced by larger ones, 
be built, and boilers will be needed for these. 
Hence, a few hints regarding the selection, setting 
and care of the boiler, coupled with the construc
tion of the arch and chimney, so us to get the 
best results from the economic \ iewpomt, should 
be matters oi great importance to Lie cheese and 
butter manuiaclurer.

Borne new factories will or even justice, from uovernmenus ; 
they are line an unorganized mob—not able to 
strike so eliectively—so the politicians do not tear 
them as much as they 
peojile.

do tno orgamzeu-laDor 
1 he American milk producer, anyway, 

has not much to complain oi these days, as those 
m New York Btate, at least, are getting khz.lu 
per 1UU pounds ior their milk, delivered at the 
nearest milk station on the railway, 
over 4UU miles to the cities, which serves, also, 
to show what a scarcity there is of milk, when it 
has to be gathered from such great distances. The 
consumers in the States are increasing much faster 
than the producers.
is, ure the producers increasing their output ?

i

T his goes

linen selecting u boiler, get one of sufficient ca
pacity 10 lurinsii ail Lie scc-uin required, without 

unuer il. A Ouner cannot belOifing tne nru 
lorceU De.yonu its capacity vviLiuui lnjuiing it. The next point to considertneie wouiu also De a waste ul time aim luul lure- 

steam boiler.lug a
As a matter of fact, 1 do not consider the 

American people, as a nation, any more tnan 
Canadians, have what we might call the “ dairy 
temperament,” or, to be exact, they are not real 
dairymen. To make this more clear, as to what 
a tin iryman is, or what one has to do to be en
titled to the name oi dairyman : it a man .linns 
a bee tree and takes the noney we do not call nun 
an apiarist. \\ by, then, should a man who rous 
a cow oi her call and taxes her milk oe called a 
dairy man ? 1 don't think we should call anyone
who does ntit get at least b.UUU pounds of milk 
yearly from his cows a dairyman. Beveral obtain 
much more than this, in iact. The greatest rec
ords ever made anywhere have been made in tne 
l mtvd Btates and Canada, but they are the ex
ception, rather than the rule. With such notable 
examples of what a good cow can do, it set many, 
especially business and professional people, won
dering why others don’t do the same. i ne reason 
is not that others are stupid or ignorant, in the 
general acceptance of the terms, but that they 
iiave not the dairy temperament. It is a hundred 
to one that those selfsame critics would do no 
better if they tried.

in setting a Duller, the place most convenient 
should du cuiisiuui ed. iUiSvaxxes nave been maue 

placing me uuner too mr iiom tne woi'k re
quired oi 11.
wnich manes it very uimanUy.

^ome are sec ueiow tne noor-levei.
it is oeuLer 10 

have tne uoiier sec eio^e to tne place wnere tne 
most steam is used ; it will require less pipe, 
winch means less steam-conuensing, and can be 
louKcd alter by fewer steps. a

mA good suustaniiai luuutialion lor the arch or 
iurnacu snouid oe pioviued. tne arch is really a 
part ol tne Duller, and unless it is properly built, 
good results cannot be outamed.

it is uesi to get a p.an lor building an arch 
from some reliaule boilermaker; tnen have Liu 
masonry won done by an expert. .Provide good 
tre-biiCk Jor lining, and have ihem laid with nre- 
clay. Miue the side walls oi tne arch thick with 
good common brick. Tins will mane it more

m
SU

m■w
:

Nil
suuslantnil, and retain the heat longer, thus less
ening the cost ol fuel. Where coal is being used 
for luel, the chimney should be built of brick ; a 
metal chimney will not last long, 
snouid tie at least one-mth greater than the com
bined area of all the flues. The height depends 
largely upon its location , the higher, the better.

hollers newly set snouid not have lire put under 
them until the mortar ol the brickwork has had 
lime to harden naturally. 
heat very slowly, and iet the steam go through 
all the pipes bel ore any jjressure is put on them.

Before lighting the lire in the morning, 
should be ta-ven to see that the boiler has 
hcienl water in it. The glass gauge in the water 
column cannot always be depended on at sight ; 
thereiore, it is best to open the tap at the bot
tom of the glass to make sure that the pipes lead
ing to or irom it are not stopped with mud or 
scale, 
order.

The area

Line upon line has been printed about balanced 
rations, what to feed, etc., but how much has it 
helped ? T here is very little increase in yearly 
yield of the majority of herds. The 3,000-pound- 
per-year cow is still with us, and will remain ior 
some time. l ake two neighbors : one will send 
in as much milk in a year to a factory from 10 
cows as Another will from 20 cows. And this is 
not because one is a brainier or smarter man in 
ordinary affairs, but he has the dairy tempera
ment ; he is steadier and more regular in the 
care of his stock. How necessary this is, will be 
seen if we but consider what a cow has to con
tend with. Nature did not intend her to give 
but. enough to feed her young. When a cow gives 
only 3,000 pounds of milk a year, it puts quite a 
tux upon her system ; if we want twice this, three, 
four, even eight times this quantity, it is at once 
apparent we are making great demands upon her. 
All this increase must come through increased 
work of her jaws, stomach, lungs, etc. ; we are 
real!;/ working the most delicate of machinery, 
which is easily put out of order when not man% 
aged right. This organization of hers is affected 
greatly by changes both of temperature and ir
regularity. When it gets very warm, 90 degrees 
or so, the digestion of her food makes her alto
gether too hot when doing enough for big yields 
of milk.
have large yielders freshen in the winter, when it 
is easier to keep an even temperature, and avoid 
the extremes of heat and cold alike. Many do 
this and get big yields; others do not, and cannot 
get big yields, 
a cow to make a large milk yield under condition^ 
to which she is often subjected. When doing good 
work, the pores of her skin are opened up; some
times, indeed, she sweats.

finds it a great benefit to her to give her a 
good brushing, and keep her
good condition. If she is turned out in the cold, 
and stands there, the cold chills her just as it 
would a horse that had been warmed up and left

her pores close up, and 
out of condition.

When lire is started.

care
suf-

mIBee that the safety valve is in working 
This is the most important valve in con

nection with the boiler. Every boiler should have 
“ .blow-oil pipe at the bottom. In addition to 

it should have a surface blow-oil, or some 
summing ” apparatus, 

loin should be opened enough each day to let any 
lime

The blow-oil at the bot-

Üor mud that might Iiave accumulated es- 
It this is not done, there is danger of the 

pipe being filled with dirt, thus excluding the 
water from the pipe. Then there is a danger of 

becoming hot and bursting, causing a great deal 
°f trouble.

I- the pipe from the pump or ejector which feeds 
o water into the boiler he attached so that the 

water will be fed in through the blow-off pipe 
anger will he largely overcome.
, ‘ ® there are also more or less steam pipes 

„ „0U *-be factory that need repairing, it is quite
necessary that the 8
nis own pipe-fitting.
Pi 1 0r or<linar\ work, the tools required are : 
,hJ ‘inter, vise, and stock and dies. With
these at hand 
leaking

cape.

For this reason, dairymen find it best to ■!this

s
maker should know how to do It would be utterly impossible for 1

I : 
m

. L-S

dairying is only to be obtained by those who have 
or will cultivate the dairy temperament.

, any pipes or joints that may be 
can he (prickly repaired, and it will 

expense of sending for a steam-fitter, 
kcapmg from had joints
a disagreeable 
to the air 
be solid.
OMess^ m°',u* Boiler, as there is always more 
This a,s 11 s and dust, from the furnace and flues, 
or Lb8, S " ,l,ir,ruH to keep clean ; 
out see on the slides helj
of the ch7( / 1 'VOul1* otherwise lie the
arp : Seè* ,,j 
Properly pai

Befo
cyllnd 
over
until the 

Norfolk

Therefore, the dairy- GEO. RICE.
sa ve

st earn 
makes

the ma n
hair and skin in About the ideal thing in cream vats has been 

installed in the Creamery department at the On
tario Agricultural College, 
vention, and is called ” The Century Cooler and 
Cream Vat,” patented in 1907 by Z. S. Lawrence, 
West Shefford, One. 
upright, cylindrical tank, with water circulation 
around the outside of it, and also under the upper 
basin, into which the cream flows first, 
holding capacity of about 3,000 pounds, and about 
2,000 pounds of cream per hour can be run over 

Running at that rate, by the time the cream
ery man is through wasfrng un the cream taken di
rect from the nast-mri -er will he down to within 
2 ner cent, of the water used, 
tore is an internal annnrntus for keening the creajm 
whirling constantly against the cold-water reser
voir around the outside.

leaking
noise, and i li lt is a Canadian in-tnoney 

I ho engine-bed or fc should
roomL possible, have the engine in a si andin in the cold ; 

mn'iiy s tch chills put her all
Then, if she is kept in a poorly-ventilated place, 
her lungs cannot do such effective work, 
really through her lungs the increase comes; 
thul, when fresh air of the proper temperature is 
not provided, we immediately decrease her power 
of production ; besides, breathing the impure air 
will injure her lungs, if continued any length of 

The right temperature and pure air can 
and are provided by these who ob- 

Mnn. as a rule studies his own

11Tt is in the form of a large
?namany sand 

lo wear them
It is iaaIt has aso

MM
l"”",s about the engine to lie observed

and

c use.

11 is kept clean. well oiled.
1 : to prevent steam from leaking

the engine, open the taps of the 
water out, turn the fly-wheel 

'pen the throttle valve gradually 
sets in full motion.

11
*11

n i it.
re sti, ;■

time.
both be had 
- nin large yields, 
comfort and convenience first, last, and all the 
time such little things are beneath his attention

er to !,„ t:he 
once. 11 The essential fea-

en.
Co 1 1 n t GEO TRAVIS.
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4
when the show opened 1 was splendidly —rr 
by a trio of Goldon Wyandottes, of wonderful*1 
portions, for which I had grudgingly parted ÏÏ*'
iS i ) . . 11) .

:Everyone who comesMethods and Returns from a 
Large Herd.

FIRST-PRIZE ACCOUNT OF “A YEAR WITH 
A DAIRY HERD.’

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

both ; refilled the big one. 
in my stables says my cows look well.

1 want good milkers ; each one milks his own 
A poor milker will soon spoil the best

I found another advantage in weighing Imagine my joy when I won 1st cock, iBt 
milk : A new hand started milking ; when we 2nd hen (I was the only exhibitor of Golden^- 
weighed the milk, in looking over the weights, 1 and with what feelings of contempt and scorn t 
saw that four of his cows were down in their milk, viewed the other glorious specimens in my 1 
1 went to try them, but they would not give it on my return. Right merrily sang the axe for 

I knew there was milk there. I fed them while, and when I got through I had nothing J
He but my Madison Square winners. **

t

eat,
you

cous.
cow. and :

As dairying is my principal branch of farming,
I am anxious to learn all 1 can in that line. The 
prizes you oiler should bring out some information.
Quite frequently we hear of large yields from 
herds, but seldom ever what the cost has been to 
produce the yield. In the competition for your 
prizes, that will be brought out, which will be of 
great interest to your readers. It is not what 
the cows produce, but, Do they pay, or do they 
not ? Previous to four years ago, I kept from 
35 to 30 cows, and 30 brood sows, and sold from 
^1,200 to 81,500 worth of milk, and from 82,000 
to 83,000 worth of pork. I could tell just what 
I fed my hogs, and what I received for them.
I was losing money the last year with hogs, and 
a powdered-milk factory opened up in Brownsville, 
with prospects of better prices for milk, I dropped 
the hogs and increased my herd of cow's to 70.
Since then dairying has been my hobby, but I 
must confess I have a hankering after the plump 
little pigs, with their tails curled up over their 
backs, and especially with pork at 88.25 per cwt.
But, while I am sending my milk to the Canadian 
Milk Product Co., and get nothing back but the 
cash, pigs are out of the question. As my rev
enue depends entirely on the cows, I am seeking 
all the information I can find, and am willing to just give a short summary of receipts and ex
give what little experience I have had in return, penditures, and let you and your readers (if you 
As I said, four years ago I increased my herd to see fit to publish this) place your own values and 
70 cows. That year they produced 360,431 draw your owm conclusions Will first give ex
pounds milk, an average of 5,149 pouqds ; penditures : 
the next year, 411,027 pounds, an aver
age of 5,871 pounds. The next year I reduced 
my herd to 65 cows, which produced 403,714 
pounds, an average of 6,211 pounds. Last 
year (1909) I again had 70 cows, including seven 
two-year-old heifers, which gave 469,654 pounds, 
an average of 6,708 pounds per cow. Considering 
the size of herd and very dry weather, this is not 
so bad for common grade cows, with perhaps 
more Shorthorn blood than any other kind. There 
is an increase in four years of 1,664 pounds per 
cow ; 20 of the herd averaged 8,724 pounds. The 
most of the improvement in the herd has been ac
complished by keeping records of each cow, weigh
ing three times a month, and culling out. If I 
am spared for four more years, and continue in 
the business, I hope to have a herd of 70 
that will average 8,000 pounds.

twe

Septo me.
a little chop, then got 18 pounds of milk, 
never milked those cows again, 
months’ rest ;

pou
I give two With the money obtained from the local butch» 

rather give them more than less. f0r my slaughtered pets, I bought a pen 0f Bh! 
When dry, get nothing but hay and straw until Wyandottes from a noted breeder, and then ™ 
they begin to spring, then feed a little oat chop, did | begin to realize the pleasure to be deriv«i 
They are closely watched after the first of March, from owning pure-bred birds. It was now the 
Try to keep every cow at her best, as one sick cow Goldens’ turn to go, and go they did, for I -T 
soon pulls down the average. One man does all they were as far from being a ” Dotte ” ***
the feeding and care of the cows, yearlings and of my mongrels; but they had fair color.

As calves, except cleaning the stables ; they are 
cleaned with the sleigh or wagon, and manure is 
drawn to the field. There are water-bowls in the 
stable.

Stc
only

Egi
Fe<
Inc
Exas any Strand that

let them out. si

The land at my disposal consisted of
acre

my own 
adjoining

was vacant, and, being covered with small shrubs 
made an admirable summer home. For buildings 
I had everything from a grocery box to a leairto’ 
of various forms and sizes, for I had not yet got 
the knowledge into my fevered head that “ a good 
bird poorly housed is a poor bird after all.”

During that summer I purchased a breeding 
trio of Buff Rocks which the breeders had used 
themselves, and from which eggs had been sold 
for 88 a setting, as I had by this time determined 
upon the breed and color I wanted; and having 
learned from the pile of poultry magazines, which 
by this time were pouring into my home, that this 
was the best way to start, 1 went in as deep as 
my means would allow.

Moving that fall into a new home on the edge 
of the city, where I had acres of good vacant land 
adjoining, I determined to start properly, using 
the knowledge gleaned from articles in the poultry 
press, which 1 had been greedily devouring for 
about a year.

I built a house 12 x 24, after the curtain-front 
style used on the Maine Station Farm, and with 
my Buff Rocks and Wyandottes started the new

lot, 40 x 125, but about one-half

As to cost of maintenance of herd, three years 
ago I started to raise calves for this purpose ; 
think 10 or 12 each year will do it. 
calves well the first winter : clover hay, turnips 
and chop twice a day ; grow a few turnips just 
for calves.

I feed the 12:
17
211
10!

As to cost of milking and running the farm, 
value of hay and pasture, 50 acres corn in silo, 
value of manure, interest on capital invested, will

Li'
13)
Ini

fee
adi

EXPENDITURE.

300 acres, value $30,000 ; stock and 
implements, $6,000 ; $36,000, at 5% $1,800.00

1,530.61 
322.50 
285.99

1

Hired help .............................................. .
10 tons oil cake, at $32 per ton
Bran ..............................................................

(
20 bush, clover seed, at

bush, timothy, at $3.25 ............................
Taxes, $120.08 ; threshing, $72................
60 cords wood for men .....................................
500 pounds twine, at 10c., $50 ; 15J

bush, seed corn, $19.37 ............

.50 ; 6
Si149.50

192.08
120.00

year. Ed
1 gave the trio of Rocks 8 x 12 feet, and the 

Wyandottes (17 in number) 16 x 12 ; and as eggs 
were selling for 75 cents at the door, and my 
birds laying like the 20o-eggers I had been reading 
about, I began, on .January 1st, to keep accotmt 
of receipts and expenditures, a copy of which, to 

prepare September 1st, I enclose.
On February 11th I started my incubator, with 

120 eggs, and on March 3rd was pleased and sur
prised to get 98 strong, husky chicks. These were 
put right outside in the brooder on the morningol 
the 5th, and on the 29th
brooders, to make room for the next hatch, which 
totalled 105 chicks from 120 eggs. It was very 
cold here nt this time, but these chicks paid no 
attention to that ; they just hustled for their 
feed, and grew like weeds.

Here are my incubator operations for the sea
son, and I think them extremely good, as there 
were 1 10 eggs from the yards of well-known breed- 

Balance for my labor and incidentals $2,016.25 ''rs included, some of which had l>ccn on the road
lor four days F.ggs set, 350 ; fertile, 298 ; 
hatches, 282 ; alive June 1st, 278.

I followed instructions as sent out by the incu
bât or manufacturer pretty well, but, as any ma
chine must have fertile eggs to turn out chicks, 

an average this is where I studied the most.
1 used a dr\ mash, fed in hoppers, consisting ol 

1 got $ 163 extra for my milk, being equal parts of bran, shorts, corn meal, ground
oats, gluten meal and beef scraps, which was opea

Fed a pint of wheat 
in the morning; either sprouted 

oats or cabbage or green bone at noon, and a
Shell, grit, charcoal, 

before

mi69.37
tlv

Total expenditure $4,470.05
Lo
becows As I have good wheat land, I always 

25 or 30 acres of sod for wheat. chAm pretty sure 
of 800 to 1,000 bushels every year ; I need the 
straw for bedding.

Now, as to feed, I have not much to say, only 
build silos and grow corn. In the year 1907 my 
cows had $604.31 worth of oat chop, bran and 
shorts ; 
shorts ; 
and bran.

loi
go

1908, $627.64 worth oat chop, bran and
1909, $819.93 worth oil cake, oat chop, 

This year I valued the chop at
$1.25 per cwt,; previous years, $1.00. Bran was 
$2.00 per ton higher. In September and October 
I fed $134 worth of bran with silage, on account 
of drouth. These conditions would have 
their feed about equal to previous years, 
no roots this year, but had in previous 
attribute the increased yield to better 
more regular and careful feeding.

As to care of herd during 1909, I try to have 
my cows freshening during March and April. Have 
been very successful in that; had only one farrow 
côw last year. My experience iis that cows fresh
ening then, and well fed until 
give more milk than if they freshen any other time 
in the year.
two or three years old ; 
note night after the first of June, 
raising heifer calves from my best cows, to im
prove and keep up my herd. Raised 13 last year, 
and fed them two quarts of milk twice a day for 
a month, then one quart twice a day, with oil 
cake, for six weeks, making a total of milk fini 
to calves of 6,225 pounds.

RECEIPTS. put into coldwere no
Cash for milk ......................................
878 bush, wheat, at $1.02 .
Sold $132 worth of oats and barley 
57 calf ski'ns ............................... ..............................

$5,401.7 1 
895.56 
132.(Hi 
57.00

be
th
sp

made 
I had 

years. I 
cows and

s|
Total receipts ... 
Expenditure ... .

$6,486.30 
4,4 70.05

Ik

sl
m
ch

I might say the eondensory was closed March, 
April, and most of May, for enlarging their plant.

If I had received

in
'll

1 sent milk to cheese factory.
eondensory prices for those months, I would have 
got $250.04, which would have made 
of $80.73 per cow, and given me a balance 
$2,216.29.

|if
isgrass grows, will
«I

ofI keep two pure-bred Holstein bulls, 
let one out every alter- 

Ilavo started

fu
in

above the standard test. 
for help a little high, 
men, and board themselves

Some may think the bill 
My help are all married 

I furnish house, 
Silo-filling is a little 

Have my own engine and box.
In conclusion, would say 1 have a good herds

man, and some of my cows that respond to their 
feed will not go hungry this year, and I will have 
the satisfaction of knowing what he can make com 

Have tried alfalfa two years 
will try 20

acres again this spring, with Canadian-grown seed. 
Oxford Co., Ont

oi
before them all the time, 
in deep litter Pi

wood and garden for them. 
expensive.

it
pint of barley at night, 
dry ground bone, and clean 
them always.

1
water, were

_ .......  replenished two or
three times a day during cold went her, and *1" 
ways emptied mil at night. 

only

HI
The water was o'

olAs to feed for cows, bought ten tons oil cake 
last spring, at $32 per ton ; 
with ont chop on ensilage up until 2-lth of May; 
then, on July 15th, commenced feeding silage twice 
a day, with 2 pounds oil cake per feed.
August 1 commenced feeding three times a day, 
and have continued feeding silage three times a 
day until the present time, 
the first of September 
about a ton) ; 
met hod of feeding in t li 
Silage and brail, five o'clock in the morning a 
little

SIfed about 7 tons used (and that only 
about three times all spring) was Douglas’ Mi*" 
lure, which is made as follows : j ounce sulphuric 
acid, 8 ounces sulphate of iron. Dissolve iron in 
one gallon water, and then add acid. Dose . * 
fablespood to a pint of drinking water.

In brooding chicks, I did not give anything l°r 
■ - hours but pure water, with chill off, and for

granulated

mon grades do. 
lost it the first winter each time

The t onic

First of S. A l'lM .1 M AN

POULTRY.My oil cake run out 
(horses and calves had 

My
stable last fall has been :

I-

vsince then 1 have fed bran. ufirst ten days they got nothing but
chirk grit . fine charcoal, and once a day 6 

small sprinkling of chick feed in litter about foy1* 
inches thick

A Case of Chicken Fever and its 
Outcome.

ii• Ut t < .
salt after milking cv<

hay at eight o’clock ; 
bran at 1 1 d< > ; row s let 
hour ; ensilage and bran 
X o’clock,

rv morning ; clover 
small feed of ensilage and 

nit after dinner for an

When ten days old, oats was dis- 
continued, and cracked wheat, sprouted oats 
drv mash was fed, same as used for fowl, 
only one part of beef scrap, as from tenth da> 
they got all the skim milk they wanted, and 
kept before t hem all the time from now on.

ider skim milk and sprouted oats t ? 
ihinus on earth for growing chicks, and 

Ion t think you can overfeed on either.
conclusion, permit, me to suggest, for 

bam*fit of t he novice, the things which, from 
i-xperienco, 7 found most essential to success, 
that spell profit :

Hi
i H.v Winner of Second Prize in 

Poultry for Profit " Contest
th.' Peerless and o

3 Bm).) o
1 ;a t oat straw at It was in the full of 19u7 that I caught 

hicken fever
atile 

I had i 1 
1 had 

with

or, rather, it caught
m such a virulent form that in a few da\s 
the hack portion of my city hit smothered 
chickens of all ages and 

N\ hat 1 intended to do 
to consider, being 
watch these 

My selves at

ome.1 think 
routine of fer< 
and follow i a g 
A u g ust, * i
ensilage) ;

my cows have 
Will

lone very well with this 
<’ived for June 

, J uly,
h I cake with 

October, £()(V2 ; 
a little wheat 

four months.

o
give

months ; June, .s<A 
'July and August ,

tI c«Hl
iiiim-st

I did not itas y e1 stop 
sit around and 

hi 'antics disport

86 |.i t ;
N’o\ ember. 8 5 16 ; I lei'emlier, 8 I I I 
bran With silage 1 he

tcontent to 
ma rv («lions

In t
last smy expense

lint till' inevitable change was not long in com
ing, foi. on picking up the local pa per, I ..... 
where the Poultry Association were going to have 
a show.

corn t his la t 
ere nigh for g 
t ill
by Id feet

V ,,r was good, well eared and line 
oil silage.

20 le, I , by -I 2 feet high ;
Had 50

a
Ilaw t wo Silos : tone

one cement, 16 feet 
corn ; filled them

sa w 1 flood vigorous, pure-bred stock. 
Fresh air—always.
Absolute cleanliness.

a c res The fever took an acute turn and
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a pint of wheat 
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at noon, and a 
grit, charcoal, 
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and
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
LU. IV10

t pure water (clean 3oUI 
Ample green food.
î^th^good1 sound grain your birds 

'■either ground or whole-but let variety be 

hobby.

FEBRUARY
andmake a sash, 1 use 3 £-inch finishing nails, 

they seem to stand just as well as mortising, and 
much easier and cheaper made.

|n commencing to nail your pieces together to
and 
the

aille prices, and to prevent, if possible, disastrous 
gluts, when fruit lias to be sold for less 
These committees are to meet at once, and this 
subject will be discussed at the winter meetings 
held at different points in the district.

fountains).
nan cost.

will
make your sash, bo sure and keep it square 

1 use a measure the exact width ofROUT. THOMPSON. t rue.
glass that 1 intend using, and lit this stick in the 

at each end, and also make the stick, lit in

eat,
your and brooder.

for forty birds.
□ a ood incubator 
9 R ou have room

noa w,„

farm

groove
ihe groove at the top end while you are nailing, 
and alter you get the top end nailed move your 
measure to the bottom end of your sash, and 
place it in the groove at both ends of your 

and then nail your cross-piece on.

keep

V me..
«ft****'

gpst
-

E
Hm bmfrom .January 1st to 

sold to a meas-26'Sept 
poultry lie sure 

the
r" ure,

and have the 'top edge a little lower than
the glass will lit in the groove, and you

from
1', X P UN DIT U III! ■

hand dan. 1st, 20 birds................ $ 00.""

for hatching .........

groove, so
will find the glass will slide in the grooves 
outturn to top without any trouble, 
butts up against the other, hut does not lap, and 
when filling the sash up with glass, I use steep 
carpet tacks, and just fasten the bottom pane in, 
and the rest cannot get out, as one pushes against 
the other ; and if at any time a pane gets broken, 
it is an easy matter to pull out these small tacks 
and put in another pane, as I never use any putty 
for these sash, and find they work quite satisfac-

XR1

bS
Stock on 35.00

82.00
38.00
12.85

One pane
Eggs
Feed .........
Incubator and brooder ..................

male, and. express on same
coal oil, and otherExtra 

Straw, 
small extras . 

Net profit

âfountains.
9.10

190.15
;

m$427.10 '
t orily.

In making your hotbed, be sure and do not put 
it. closer than' eight feet from the fence, as, when 
vou want to water or ventilate it, you can slide 
the glass either way you desire.

A person should paint the sash before putting 
the glass in ; if so, they will last for many years.

A handy size to make the sash is made with 
three rows of glass, 12 x 12 in., or 10 x 12 in., 
whichever a person chooses. Every farmer should 
haxe two or three hotbed sash to start early 
plants or vegetables. “ PETER PLANTER

RFC LIFTS.
, $ 55.35

34.00 
10.50 
12.25 
57.00 

200.00 
28.00

123 doz. eggs, at average of 15c 
17 settings, at $2.00

used in machine ................210 eggs
109 broilers, at —> cents ...............................
Live fowl sold, young
137 birds to poultry farm .................

and brooder, less depreciation.

and old, 00 head...

Incubator

$427.10

Average egg yield per bird for 8 months, 1 14 ; 
feed cost, per bird (adult), $1.28; net profit for 
adult bird for 8 months. $1.72.^ ^ UUSSELL

$2,500 from lO Acres of Apples.
F.ditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In compliance with your request, “ What was 
the culture, etc., which enabled me to sell for 
$2 500 cash the crop of apples on ten acres of 
land ?” 1 shall with pleasure describe the practice

Thunder Ray District, Ont

GARDEN t ORCHARD.
1 carried out. „ „ ... ,

On the 16th of August, last, M. C. Smith, of 
the firm of J. C. & M. C. Smith, Burlington, ex
tensive exporters of apples, called at' my place, 
Hal ton Co., and said he desired to buy the Spy 
apple crop on my orchard of ten acres. T told 
him it could not be bought, unless I got my price, 
as 1 was independent of buyers, having turned one 
of my buildings into a winter storage for apples. 
Tie renlierl he knew that, but he wanted the apples.
I asked $2,500 cash, and he gave it, taking all 
the risk and expense from that date.

Regarding the culture, etc., on the large farm 
I bought some ten years ago here, there are two 

of Spies (10 acres), and one 
The year I bought,

San Jose Spreading in Ontario.
James Bryson.

President Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association.
“ The Farmer's Advocate ” :Editor

San Jose scale is spreading in Ontario, 
most municipalities which I have visited dut ing 
the past year, I have found scale, more or less.

What surprises me is to find such Townships as 
Louth, Grantham, and Niagara, all in the peach 
belt, not having local inspectors to inspect the or
chards where trees are badly infested with scale.

There are about ten municipalities which have 
local inspectors, in the Province, and all are doing 
good work.

North Grimsby and Saltfleet Townships I can
not pass without commenting on the excellent work 
being done by the inspectors, and the way in which 
the growers are holding it in check by thorough 
spraying.

Leamington has taken up spraying, so that this 
spring a large number of peach trees are going to 
be planted.

Now that the grower* can buy the lime and 
sulphur prepared, I expect to see greater advance
ment in the way of general spraying of peach

Many apple orchards

In

Hotbed Sashes.
Having tried different ways of making sashes 

for hotbeds or greenhouses, I have found the fol
lowing plan inexpensive, simple and good.

Get ft the planing-factory or sawmill pieces of 
pine cut out 2 in. x 1| in., the length you want to 
make your sash. I have these pieces dressed on
all four sides ; it will require four pieces the apple orchards, 
length of vour sash to hold three rows of glass on of mixed apples (15 acres).
each of these pieces. I get a groove cut with a the tenant had about live Uarrels^ orchards. f~

larger orchard had

one

The

in sod tor 
As I

beenI
many years, 
had lived all my 
life in Toronto, I 
had no prejudices, 
and
customs or

inherited n o 
habitsor- jjjyp7

Eg.”;chards this coming spring, 
in Essex Co. are nearly a total ruin by the scale. 
The Dept, of Agriculture is doing everything that 
possibly can lie done. All stock in the nurseries 
is inspected during August and .September by in
spectors sent by the Depart nient, every tree care
fully looked oyer, and when found with scale, trees 
are broken down, and nurserymen notified to take

of orcharding or 
farming, hence 
read farming pam
phlets and ” The 
F armer s Advocate,” 
and applied 
knowledge gained.

1 plowed the or
chards the following 
spring alter pur
chase, and about 
the end of J uly 
seeded down with 
common red clover

L

’1 the! t

out and burn.
the v: .....1 have Visited a number of I lie nurseries 

past season, and found the nurserymen doing all 
that is possible to Keep the stock free from scale 
1 find the nurserymen have a good deal to fight 
against.

J

■fS .Surrounding most of our nurseries are 
old apple orchards, and line fences, with all kinds 
of trees growing, which ai’c infested badly 
scale, and breeding spots for thé same.

for humus and ni- 
und turnedwit h

lâÛSsl
Lrogeu, 
it all under in theI

li. 11. LEWIS. end of May follow
ing, and have fol
lowed that practice 
ever since. Result ; 
the ground is so full 
of humus that it is 
spongy in feeling, 
and moist in 
driest time of any 
season. The apples 
are never small, no 
matter how severe 
the drouth.

Provincial (Ontario) San Jose Scale Inspector

Census of Fruit Acreage.
Editor " The Kurinpi ’.s Advocate " :

lhe Sr u 11-grown s of the Niagara Peninsula 
awakening to the needs of keeping better posted 
in many of their lines.
strong commit lev, consisting of one grower 
each township, was appointed to obtain a census 
°f the acreage planted with the several varieties 
°f fruits; later the yield can he easily estimated, 
nnd this census will he taken yearly to keep posted 
on the Increasi 

the distri

are
the

At the last meeting, a 
from Tidy Abbekerk Mercena Posch 4391.

Out. Owned by VV. 11. Simmons,Bred by IT. Bollert, Cassel,
New Durham, Ont.

Holstein bull.

codling moth, gettingWe bandage the trees for 
tor that purpose cheap bags from a tannery, be
sides spraying three times during the season, 
do not prune trees very much, preferring quantity 
to exclusive quality. I prefer feeding the land 
with clover and potash, and obtaining large crops.

Before last year, notwithstanding all efforts, 
never obtained a crop in the center half of the 

Some said the trees were too

circular saw a quarter of an inch fiom the top 
edge of the stick, about, quarter of an inch deep, 
and one-eighth of an inch wide, and each of the 
center pieces have two grooves to support the 
glass, and the top cross-piece is made the same as 
the side, excepting in length, with one groove in 

and the glass will fit in the top cross-piece; 
and at the bottom end of 
pieces cut out 1 A in. x 1 j in

Instead of mortising these pieces together to

if planting in the various portions 
Another conimit- 1f anx variety.

tee, consisting of a representative from each of the 
larRe co-operative associations and the large 
dealers and leading growers, are to meet, to see if 
they can devise any way to more effectually dis 
tribute the large fruit crops of the future 
sure

el

we
it,to in-

consignment to the leading centers 
ng points, so as to enable the re

tailer to nlwiics have fruit in his store at

\ our sash get somea steady 
anti dlstrihuti

said Spy orchard, 
close; others that Spies were poor self-fertilizers,

reason
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Brunt ford. \ iee-Presidents for the pr 
Quebec—'1. li. McCuuluy , Hudson’s Heights VUl<!es 
time I’rovinces—\\. W. Black, Amherst - 
—John Graham, Carberry ; Alberta—J 
son, Calgary ; Saskatchewan—H. a. 
die ; British Columbia—W. Mitchell,

Following is a copy of the proposed 
of entry in the Studbook of the Canadia 
Horse Society :

The advice » as to cut out half the trees 
and top-graft. The year before last 1 drained the 
center thoroughly a ith lateral drains running up 
each side.
the outside, hence a large crop—eighteen hundred 
barrels.

etc. Shire Men Meet.
Mari-Association heldThe Canadian Shire Horse 

their annual meeting at the King Kdward Hotel,
Toronto, on Tuesday, February 1st. 
was well attended, and considerable business traus- 

Frorn the basket factory, Bronte 1 buy all the acted. president Win. Faking called on the Sec re
wood ashes they have, and apply them to the or- larN- u- de w- Ureen, to read the minutes ol the 
churds. What success 1 have in tree fruit I at- la6t annual meeting, which, on motion, were 
tribute principally to the humus in the ground, adopted. The Secretary, in his preliminary re
am! to draining. ’ marks, spoke at some length on the continued

In regard to "the If,-acre orchard, the treatment Popularity of the Shire horse m Great Britain,
as stated, has revived it, the crop improving every and lhe very hl8h prices being paid ior Shires in 1 he pedigrees of the following animals
year, notwithstanding the age of many of the that country. He also congratulated the Society admitted to registry ; 
trees. There was shipped from the old orchard on the most prosperous and successful year of H Bred in Canada, 
last fall over 1,700 boxes to Britain, and we have their history, registrations having increased over 
considerable stored for spring sale. Have had 300 Per cent, during the last y ear, and member- 
returns for 1,200 boxes to date. Counting three shiP 100 Per cent. He also spoke of the several
boxes and a half to the barrel, they are returning importations of Shires made during the past year, <bj Mares with two top crosses of Hackne
from $4.00 to $7.00 per barrel, gross. and laid particular stress on the high-class quality sires recorded in the Canadian Hackney Studbo k

As a further proof of the advantage of drain- of the Shire exhibit at the late International Show Note—All eligible mares must be recorded ami 
ing, six years ago I planted seven acres of cherr.vS at Chicago. The financial report, read by the numbered before their progeny can be recorded
—half of them in low ground. Those in low Secretary, for the past year was a most satistfac- 2. Bred in Great Britain or Ireland, and 
ground did not thrive. Three years after plant- tory one- and showed a total of receipts of corded in the English Hackney Studbook. 
ing they commenced to die, and 1 had the ground $953.25, and a balance on hand, after meeting all (a) Stallions with three top crosses of ‘full
drained. Now they are nearly as large as those expenditures, of $724.89, and an excess of assets registered sires, and with two registered dams
on the high ground, and bore finely last year °ver al1 liabilities of $356.61. On motion, the (b) Marcs with two top crosses of *full-iwis-
Crop of 1908, 400 baskets ; crop of 1909, over financial report was adopted. The President, in terod sires, and with one registered dam. % 
2,000 baskets. ’ his address, spoke of the many good qualities of (c) Mares with one top cross of-*full-reglster«i

the Shire as a draft horse, strongly urged the sires, with a registered, inspected dam. 
members to ever be on the alert to forward the ‘Full registered sires are those (a) that are r 
interests of the Shires, and advityd that a strong- corded as such in any of the first 16 volumes of the 
er and more representative exhibit of the breed be English Hackney Studbook, or (b) those recorded 
made at the leading shows. 1). H. Messenger, of since Volt XVI., providing they were eligible to 
Guelph, one of the veteran Shire breeders of Can- full registry under the rules in force for entries in 
ada, spoke at considerable length, and with \ ol. XVI. of the English Hackney Studbook 
marked ability along similar lines, and. as an in- Note—SI allions or 
ducement to a better showing being made at the 
Canada National Exhibition, offered a donation of 
$25, with the proviso that the society duplicate 
the amount, to be used, in the discretion of the
directorate, as a special for some particular class, Standard-bred HoPSe Association 
which oiler, on motion, was accepted. The time 
occupied in counting the ballots re the election of 
officers, was occupied by Dr. Rutherford, Dominion 
Five-stock Commissioner, who spoke in his usual 
happy strain touching many i>oints of interest to

The election

at * 
a lxlM&*it0**

1 homp. 
, laber. CM. 
^ ictoria.

Fast year Lhe center bore, as well as
The meeting ■J

the
uhii
beetnew rules

■ Hackney

SOCIETY-

the
She
very
créa

CANADIAN HACKNEY HOUSE 
RULES OF ENTRY.

I
may be ineel

Hor
(a) Stallions with three top thecrosses rj„_c 

nev sires recorded in the Canadian Hackney stud' on
tiret
liait
law,
of t
anm
ada.

(
prec 
Pro' 
erim 
to e 
mat 
dustI asked a gardener once, who had a beautiful 

place, what was the secret of his, 
answered in one word, ■* Work.”

Hesuccess.
theNow, you can

not have a large crop of good apples unless 
feed them, and do some honest work, 
work is not

legit 
the 
tec Li 
ticin 
fessi

you 
But the

as strenuous as would appear, for 
the old saying is very true, ** A job once begun 
is half done.” PAUL CAMPBELL. mares imported prior to the 

date of the incorporation of these rules will be ad
mitted to registry.

(IHal ton Co., Ont.
agen
<ocit
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Clydesdale Annual Meeting1.
I ho twenty-third annual meeting of the Cana 

dian Clydesdale Horse Association was held at the 
King Edward Hotel, Toronto, on Monday, Jan
uary 31st, 191(1, with a very large number of mem
bers present. President John Bright called the 
meeting to order, when the minutes of the last 
annual meeting were read by Secretary J W. 
Sangstcr, which, on motion, were adopted. 
Secretary then read the financial

l he recently-formed Standard-bred Horse Asso
ciation of Canada held a meeting at the Prince 
George Hotel, Toronto, on Tuesday, February 1st, 
for the purpose of perfecting their organization, in 
preparation for incorporation, President Robert 
Miller, ol Stuffville, in the chair.

F
breeders of draft horses in Canada.
of officers for the ensuing year resulted as follows , _0 .

President. Wm. Faking, Haliburton ■ Vice-PresF .1^ ransacted was the election of a Vice-Presi
dent. John Breckon. Applet,v. Directors-John , , n Al lson’ of Mornsburg, Ont., bei.g elected

The Gardhouse, High field ; D. IT. Messenger Guelph f VOMtlon’ ' resolution, read by Dr. Bell, 
report of the W. E. Wellington, Toronto: J M. Gardhouse' UlnniI>eg, was adopted, requesting the commit- 

year which was found most satisfactory , in fact, Weston . James Henderson, Belton •
the best in the history of the Association, the Middlemarch ; C. E. 
total of assets over liabilities being $9,312.23 Presidents for 
and cash on hand of $6,716.20. <)n motion, thé
report was adopted. The Secretary then read 
several communications tendering congratulations 
or\ the size and excellence of the 1908 volume of 
the Studbook:

ren t
The only busi- P:

dent 
flyd 
Oral 
■lohi 
Rene 
hous- 
Rene 
dale, 
Tt. > 
Vice 
son,

tee appointed by Parliament 
recommending the adoption of the Miller Bill, re 
betting on horse-races, believing it would serioiMly 
affect the light-horse-breeding industry of Canada, 
the resolution

to hesitate beforeA. A. Miller.
Vice-Porter, Appleby, 

the Provinces : Ontario—E. W.
Ramsey. Dunville : Quebec -Wm. 1 lodgins,"Portage 
du Fort : Maritime Provinces—Hon F. W. 
sard : Manitoba—F. J. Stott, Bagot : Saskatch
ewan P B. Ross, Grenfell ; British Columbia— 

also expressive of satisfaction re A Davie, Ladner Delegates to Exhibitions 
the annual grants to the several exhibitions. Canadian National—J. M. Gardhouse : London

I’res. Bright, in his opening address, spoke in A. A. Miller ; Ottawa—Wm. ITodgins and W. I.ak
eulogistic terms of the very healthy condition of ing.

the large increase in

was spoken to by O. 11. Shepherd. 
Md S McBride. Dr Rutherford, and others, the 
consensus of opinion being that the Hill, if passed, 
would
this class in I he country. < ). II Shepherd was 
lelegnted to appear before the CommissioM at Ot

tawa to gi\ e évidence against t lie Bill

Has-

"°rk incalculable harm to the breeders of

c

Representatives to the Horse-breeders’ As
sociation, John and J. M Gardhouse. 
and Pedigree Committee, W. E. Wellington, John

Before adjournment, 
was unanimously elected as Honorary 

Fife President of the Society.

the Society, referring to 
membership and the record number of registrations 
for 1909, touching briefly on the high prices of 
draft horses, and the increasing popularity of the 
Clydesdale as the ideal draft horse, and asking the 
incoming directorate to use their best efforts to 
make their showing at the next annual meeting 
even better than the present one, and, 
possible, to give larger grants to the leading 
shows, particularly those held in Western Canada 
l he election of officers for lhe current year resulted 
in the old directorate being reappointed, 
lows :

W
Executi \ i delay

just
ment
quiet
Hoar
rontc
■ !. F
vara
well-
Dunc
fullv
Club
recen
Othei
Bull
U W
for I
Mani
tary-
of tl
direr
who
hit, [
of th

Ontario Horse-breeders’ Asso
ciation.

and J M. Gardhouse. 
Rutherford

Hr

The annual meeting 
breeders Association

of the Ontario Horse- 
was held at the Walker

House, ’Toronto, on Feb. 1st, 1910, a good repre
sentation of breeders of the 
horses being present, 
t olumbus, tint., occupied the chair.

Secretary A P Wcstcrvelt read the mi eûtes of 
Hie last annual meeting, which, on motion, were 
ciinfii mril

Hackney Breeders Meet.whenever
various classes ofThe Canadian Hackney Horse Society held 

annual meeting at the Prince George Hotel, in 'To
ronto, on Monday, Jan. 31st, 1910,
Walter Renfrew in the chair.

., . , Robinson read the minutes of the
i esident, John Bright, Myrtle X ire-President meeting, which,

Robert Graham, Bedford Park . Vice-President for 
Ontario, Peter Christie, Manchester for Quebec,
R Ness, llowick.

its President Wm. Smith, of

President 
Secretary 11 M 

previous annual 
on motion, were approved. 

President, in his opening address,
I ilea sod to. see

as fol-

i’iie report of t lie Secretary and the 
were, oil motion, adopted. The 

report of tin Executive;, which was adopted, showed 
that, owing t 
at t lie last annual meeting, the membership for 
1909 was increased from 379 to 544. This year 
the membership is 59 1

The financial statement
said lie

so many members present, e\ iilenc 
mg a growing interest ill I lie welfare of tile 
ciety and an increase in the 
breed.

the change made in the constitutionDirectors—Wm. Smith, Columbus; 
John A. Bong, Queensx illo : James Henderson! 
Helton T A. Graham, Claremont . James Tor- 

< leo. ( Jormley, I niom ille, 
Delegates to th

So-
populai it v of the

He also spoke of an effort now being made 
a standard of registration, to ineludi 
United States, and

would make the qualifications for registration tin 
same in tile records of all three 
also congratulated the Society on ils healthy 
ilition. tlie jiast year being the best in its 
years' existence

ranee. Markham : made up as followsand 
several

to fix 
ada,X F Major, Wh i Li a ale

exhibitions appointed were Canadian National,
John Bright ; Ottawa Peter Christie anil Robert 
Ness , l.ondon, James Henderson and V Mossip 
Winnipeg, John Graham, Carlierry, and John
Wislinrt, Portage la Prairie : Regina. Alexander 
M ut ell, Unmsden

Great Britain Canadian Clydesdale Association............... 516
Canadian Shire Association 
Canadian 1 lackne , Soviet v 
Canadian Thoroughbred Sorietv 
t 'n ml dial! 1 ’ony Sue iel \

28
count ries. lie 21

con 18
1 3 Ji11

'The Secretary's report, and the 
financial report for the year, showed 
Hand ol $677.88, an inerensi 
rent, over last 
1 here

Nat ic 
Deo.

nml Robert Sint on, 
Brandon, W. .1. Filler and B. 'Trotter, 
algary, D. (

Regina . 
Brandon : 

and F 11. Fern 
Ness . Amherst. W.

a be ia nee 
id inure than lull

oi 594
I"'!'

During the year 
. I 1 lu ns fers

. JHal I ma n . Viet oria 
heft on : Sherbrooke Robt 
W. Black.

yea r s
were 182 registrations and 7 1

. Jnamin' of directors t lie appointed from
among the members of each of i hese Associations 

Clydesdale, 12 Shire, 2; Rack- 
- Thoroughbred, 2 : Pony, 2.

Ikai the affiliation of (he Horse breeders’ Show
i hi with th.

mont 
brooi 
hitioi 
Halit 
voted 
mont. 
$25 ,
the t
ten-st

n1
corded. 
rules w 
st iindard

( )n mot ion, t lie report 
adopt ml fixing 

if registration, at the 
the standard slight ly higher 
motion, a resolution

was adopted. New
a in I simplify ing the

XX m Smith tie as loi low sii read rule of roust il ut ion 
l i \ e to a p point ing of Regist rnr at ( it 1 awa .and 
that suit I rule be riumged, putting the 
appoint]' ng

eil mine time raising 
1 Hull 1 K'foTi •if

!n-m :■••••. llg registrar in 1 lie hands of Wilder Fair, at Gurlph, has 
success, is generally recognized, 

receipts having been greater than the

i X'ntai'io 
al a (list ] 11cf.was passed memorializing Re

appointed by Parliament
lhe Record Comini I t rr which, 
vied

m mol ion . was ca r eo'tUMiit tee 
the Miller Bill 
mg said Finn mi ( 1 ee 
ing Purlin

I'll report oi 
n hor -e- races, replies! 

benne recommend 
merit to adopt said bill, which the. fee 

‘riulisly injure certain brum-lu 
horse breeding in Canada, 
tor the ensuing

meet ing I In n adjourned
Sl'-sl receipts at the previous Horse Show at 

•function and the V inter lair at, Guelph
• about 2.Ï

re belt ingX t a later meet a' the conKxerut i vc of tin to hésitaiCanadian ( Mydesdn i i ■
era n I s, w e

I’oront o 
The

the follow i i ig 
I lie Secret ary ,

' ...nations named.
It.are informed 

made l o t he sex era I
number of 

ier rent in 
the 1
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itura

:;™ui

\ l uiHir. c
. V icloria. 
Posed new 
nadias

„ 05 and expenditures $1,89, .3U, leaving
at|»dance on hand of ÿ!3o. < 5.
il The president, in his address, said lie considered 

.port and statement eminently satisfactory, 
the. h indeed it would have been had the balance 
"hlL the other side of the account, considering 

thusiasnt engendered by holding the Horse 
in connection with the Winter l'airs, the 

attendance attracted, and the in-

inilk oil the pooling system, a discussion developed 
which led to this resolution :

“ That
Shorthorn Breeders’ Annual 

Meeting’.
The 2 It.h annual meeting of the Dominion 

Shorthorn Breeders' Association, held in Toronto

we, the members of the Canadian Jersey 
Cattle Club, feel that a great injustice is being 
inflicted on those farmers who keep cattle giving 
milk rich in fat by the system of pooling milk at 
cheese factories, and we would request the directors 
to draw this matter to the attention of the Do
minion and Provincial Departments of Agriculture, 
with the object of having experiments conducted 
that will show to the patrons of cheese factories 
the injustice done and the loss thus sustained.”
It was also urged in discussion that ice 
should be standardized by law.

Another resolution regretted that while Jerseys 
are one of the greatest breeds of dairy cattle in 
the world, none are kept at the Central Experi
mental Farm, where farmers expect to see repre
sentative cattle of the leading breeds, and urged 
the directors to lay their views before the Do
minion Minister of Agriaulturc, with a view to 
having a representative herd of Jerseys kept there.

t hree hundred and forty registrations were 
recorded in 1909, divided among Provinces as fol
lows Ontario, 239; Manitoba, 10; Saskatchewan,
4 ; Alberta, 5 ; British Columbia, 19 ; Quebec, 7 ;
New Brunswick, 12 ; Nova Scotia, 21 ; Prince 
Edward Island, 11. There were in all 107 trans
fers, and the membership reported was 79.

Twelve Jerseys have been entered in the Record of the country, and breeders were counselled to 
of Performance test. The following had qualified „se thc knife more freely on inferior young bulls, 
as to production, but had not as yet fulfilled the ... ., . .
necessary condition of calving within 15 months in orr,er to increase e num >ei g 
from commencement of the test ; Lady Buttercup and at the same time raise the standard of qua i y 
of Pender, a two-vear-old, gave 8,016 pounds milk of breeding herds. Canada is, and is evidently 
and 499.7 pounds of butter-fat within the year destined to be, the favored breeding-ground for

the supply of virile blood for the improvement 
and maintenance of high-class Shorthorns on the 
American continent, and breeders should vie with 
each other in keeping up our reputation In this

on February 1st, was very largely attended by 
breeders from the various Provinces, representa
tives being present from at least Ontario, Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

rules been 
the en 
Shows 
very 
crease 

The

Hackney

much larger 
of business transacted, 
following resolutions were adopted by the 

members of the Ontario

• SOCIETY-
Captain T. E. Hobson, president, in ain 

able opening address, 
popularity and importance of the breed in supply
ing the ever-increasing demand for first-class beef. 
He spoke in optimistic terms of the prospect of a 
prosperous future for Shorthorn breeders, referring 
to the championship winnings of this breed in the 
carload competition at the late International Show 
at Chicago, and of export steers at the Ontario 
Winter Fairs ; also to the increasing demand from 
the Vnited States for first-class cattle from Can-

inimale meeting : (1) That we,
Horse-breeders' Association, do hereby request that 

Committee appointed by Parliament to report 
Bill No. 6, introduced by H. H. Miller, of South 

prev seriously hesitate before recommending Par- 
îainént to adopt the Bill, which, should it become 

law they feel will greatly injure certain branches 
the rapidly-increasing horse industry, which is 

annually becoming of greater importance to Can-

may be referred to the growing
cream

therosses
Hackæy Stud-

i>CS Of Hackney 
kney Studbook 
3 recorded 

be recorded 
eland, and re- 
ldbook. 
osses of *fui]. 
tered dams, 
s of »full-regis- 

dam.
'full-registered

am.
a) that are re
volumes of the 
those recorded 

ere eligible to 
c for entries in 
Studbook.
'd prior to the 
des will be ad-

and

ada. That we desire to express our hearty ap
preciation of the action of the Government of the 
Province in assuming control of the Ontario Vet
erinary College, and of the e(Torts they are making 
to elevate the standard of veterinary education, a 
uiatter of vital importance to the live-stock

As a further step in the same direction, 
we would respectfully urge upon the Government 
the advisability of furthering the passage of such 

will secure the proper recognition of

(2)

ada to strengthen show herds, in which they have 
made such splendid records there in the last few 

The marked shortage of good feeding cat-years.
tie in the country called for a more general use 
of Shorthorn bulls to grade up the common stock

in-
dustry.

legislation as
the veterinary profession, and the consequent pro
tection of owners of live stock from persons prac
ticing as veterinary surgeons, without proper pro
fessional qualifications.

(3) That we respectfully urge upon the man
agement of the Canadian National Exhibition As
sociation the great importance of hurrying to com
pletion the proposed live-stock judging arena on 
ike Exhibition grounds.
sjrry, in order that we may improve on the exhibits 
of horses made by the breeders and exhibitors in 
past years, and that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to Manager Orr.

Following are the officers elected for the cur-

It is absolutely neces-
isociation.
d 1 lonse Asso- 
ut the Prince 

February 1st, 
rganiration, in 
;sident Robert 
The only busi- 

a V ice-Presi- 
, bei«g elected 
1 by Dr. Bell, 
g the commit- 
esitate before 
Miller Bill, re 
ould seriously 
ry of Canada.

II. Shepherd, 
id others, the 
fill, if passed, 
ie breeders of 
ihepherd was 
nissioB at Ot-

r egard.
The report of the Secretary, Registrar and 

Executive Committee, which was adopted, showed 
condition of the affairs of the 

Vol. XXVI. of the Herdbook, closed
a very prosperous 
Association.

I lecember 31st, contains the pedigrees of 3,459 
bulls and 3,763 cows, a total of 7,222. Regis
trations for 1909 numbered 7,487, Ontario leading, 
with 4,634; Manitoba second, with 1,529; Alberta 
third, with 544; and Saskatchewan fourth, with 

The number of transfers recorded was 2,827, 
and the membership recorded was 3,576.

The cash received at the National Records Office, 
and deposited to the credit of the Dominion Short
horn Association, was $12,214.42. The receipts 
for conducting the Shorthorn Record were $4,- 
109.39, and the expenditures in that work, $3,- 
497,18, leaving a balance due the Shorthorn As
sociation of $612.21.

The financial statement of the Association, Jan. 
1st to Dec. 31st, 1909, shows receipts of $15,384, 
and expenditures of $12,596.52, leaving a balance 
on hand of $2,837.50.

rent year ■
President, Wm. Smith. Columbus ; Vice-Presi

dent, John A. Iloag, Queensville. Directors—For 
Clydesdales. Wm Smith, John \ Boag, 1’. A 
Hraham, W. Renfrew. Peter Christie, Roht. Miller, 
John Bright, Geo. Gormlev, Walter Milne, James 
Henderson, .Tames Torrance. Shires—John Gard- 
house, J. M. Gardhouse. Thoroughbreds—Wm.
Hendrie, Dr. Webster. Hackneys—E. C. H. Tis
dale, Geo. Pepper. Ponies—Il M. Robinson, W 
TÎ. Meade. Executive Committee—The President. 
Vice-President, J. M. Gnrdhou.se, Jnines Tlender 
son. John Bright, and Geo. Pepper

I
116

at
■wÉê

Canadian Jersey Breeders Well 
Satisfied.

With its Secretary and some of the delegates 
delayed by a storm, reaching the place of meeting 
just as the gathering was on the point of adjourn
ment, the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club held a 
quiet but well-satisfied

GRANTS TO EXHIBITIONS.
The following is a list of the appropriation of

for 1910 : Ontario— 
$250 ; Winter Fair,

s’ Asso-
prize-money to exhibitions 
Toronto, $1,000 ; London,
Guelph, $225 ; Winter Fair, Ottawa, $125. Mani
toba—Winnipeg, $300 ; Brandon, $300. Alberta 
—Calgary, $300. Saskatchewan—Regina, $300.
British Columbia—Victoria, $50. Quebec—Sher
brooke, $100. Maritime Provinces — Halifax. 
$50. The amount of special grant to the Domin
ion Exhibition, to be held this year at St. John, 

left to the discretion of the Executive.

annual meeting in the 
Hoard Room of the Street Railway Company, To
ronto, on Thursday, February 3rd.
■I Fleming called the meeting to order, but later 
vacated the chair in favor of his successor, the 
well-known and successful Jersey breeder, David 
fiuncan, of Don, to whom, by the way, 
fully worded letter of condolence expressed the 
tlub s sympathy with him over the bereavement 
recently sustained in the loss of his estimable wife, plication, 
ether officers elected
I’mll and Thompson Porter, representing Ontario ;
11 W. Edwards, for Quebec. II. S. Pipes, Amherst, 
tor Nova Scotia; and I)
Manitoba. : 
tary-Treasurer, 
of the

David Duncan.
1 'resident Canadian. Jersey Cattle Club.

n tar i o Horse- 
the Walker 

a good repre
ss classes of 
n. Smith, of

President R.

c'tfSThe Secretary read a letter from Dr. Ruther
ford, saying that in future a cow will not be ac
cepted for Record of Performance test unless she 
has freshened within 30 days prior to date of ap- 

The financial statement showed a bal
ance on hand of $787.44.
President were appointed a committee to deal with 
the matter of having feed taken into account in 
the dairy tests at the Winter Fairs, 
conclusion of the business the meeting adjourned 
to luncheon, as the guests of the Club.

ima grace-
he minutes of 
motion, were 
Lary and the 
adopted. The 
opted, showed
• constitution
mbership for 

This year 
follows

N. B., was
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.The Secretary and theVice-Presidents—I). O.are :

fol-The election of officers for 1910 resulted as 
lows ; Pres., Capt. T. E. Robson, London; Vice- 
President, Peter White, Pembroke ; Second Vice- 
President, Harry Smith, Exeter ; Secretary-Treas
urer, W. G. Pettit, Freeman.

Board of Directors—W. D. Cargill, Cargill ; W.
S. Dyment, Barrie ; P. M. 

J. M. Garcihouse, Weston ; Hon. 
J. T. Gibson, Denfield; J as. 
John Davidson, Ashburn ;

Wm. Smith, Colum- 
J. F. Mitchell, 

John

H1
Upon theSmith, Gladstone, for 

R. Reid, Berlin, was re-elected Secre-
ii. B. Cowan acted as secret arv 

meeting. No change was made in the 
directorate, except to drop the name of Mr Porter, 
''ho had been made Vice-President 
hife place Mr. 
of the Board.

Judges recommended
ational, Prof. Srovill, of Kentucky; alternative, 

■t'o. W. Sisson, Jr., Potsdam, N. Y. Western Fair, 
< ■ llumpidge, London, Ont .; Central Canada,

■ ■ Lyons, Norval , Winnipeg, Calgary and Ed
ition on, II. ('. Clark, Georgetown, Ont.; Hher- 
"ooke, Que , Jos. Poison 
hition at St. John, F. S.
vnt 'atX< '* • 1 Clark, Norval.
oted to exhibitions

menton Winnipeg, London, Ottawa and Halifax, 
’hé' vT ' Subscriptions by wealthy members of 

, Uh "ore depended on to support Jersey in- 
Jjts at «ho Canadian National.

invited t he ( ’lui) to hold its summer 
inert mg at Brampton 
« Son.

...... 516 A. Dryden, Brooklin ;
Ilredt, Regina ;
P. Talbot, Lacombe ;

C reenbnnk ;
John Gardhouse, Highfield ; 
bus , J. G. Barron, Carberry ;

J. W. Washington, Ninga ';

Praise from Across the Ocean.28 and to put in 
who was made President ■21 Our esteemed contemporary, “ The Farmer’sFleming I18 Advocate,” which justly claims pre-eminence among Lcask 

agricultural papers in Canada, recently issued a® 
its Christmas Number a wonderfully fine publica
tion, which, from the pictorial and letterpress 
points of view, constituted one of the best special 
numbers that have come to us from across

A very striking article

11 were : For the Canadian

594 Burlington ;
Isaac, Markham.

Executive and Finance Committee—Capt. T. E. 
Robson, London ; Peter White, Pembroke ; Harry 

Robert Miller, Slouffville ; J.

thepointed from
Associations 

2 ; llack-
Atlantic for a long time, 
on ” Education for the Farm,” by John Dearness, 
is given the place of honor. . . . The illustrations 
are of unqualified merit, being intensely interesting 
and instructive.

Smith, Exeter ;
M. Gardhouse, Weston

A resolution expressing appreciation of the in
terest in and the work done by the late Hon. John 
Dryden for this Association and for the cause of 
agriculture and stock-breeding generally in Canada, 
also expressing sympathy and condolence with the 
bereaved family, was, on motion of A. W. Smith, 
M. P., seconded by Peter White, K. C., unanimous
ly adopted, ordered to be engrossed, and presented 
to Mrs. Dryden.

A resolution was also adopted urging the man
agement of the Canadian National Exhibition, To
ronto, to hurry to completion the live-stock judg
ing arena, repeatedly asked for by the Stock
breeders’ Associations, as an absolute necessity for 
showing and seeing to advantage the horses and 
en 11 le which constitute such a great attraction to 
Pair visitors.

re, . Alloa; Dominion Exhi 
Peer, Ithaca, N. Y

Grants were 
Calgary, Ed-

j
redits' Show 
Guelph, has

recognized,
than the 

rse Show at 
at Guelph 

■ about 2.i 
08.

■k Show, at 
■ number of 
J with 7a in 

paid f°r 
i pared

The Farmer’s Gazette ( Dublin)as follows :
y

\ valedictory announcement in the January 
number of the Canadian Entomologist announces

Dr. (’. J. S.

r ais*-mmthe resignation of its editor, Rev.
Bethune, now Professor of Entomology at the On
tario Xgricultural College, who put forth the first 
number of the publication in August, 1868, over 40 
years ago, and, with the exception of a period 

has edited it ever since.

r
a

'llas the guests of B. II. Bull 
A suggestion that the official organ be 

was voted down, as being in 
an invidious discrimination against of thirteen years

YSent to all membersthe nature of 
Papers. 

Addresses 
and others

The mother weight, of advancing years and the disability 
easioned by impaired eyesight have led 
Bethune to relinquish the editorship of the maga
zine, which is taken up by 
Lecturer in Biology at the L ni varsity of Toronto, 
whose name is widely known in scientific circles

oc-
I Ir.with *called for from new members 

Arising out of the statement 
wlio stated that he had been 

■ factory by the annual 
out the test and pay for

were 
presentofvent' ending 

for I he vein*
one new

frozen Hr. E. M. Walker,

■ -yV

out of hi 
meeting voting to t hn>v
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Ontario Corn-growers Enthu
siastic.

SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION AND EXHIBI
TION.

The Town of Essex, in the extreme

merited, cutting open and examining the kernels of Racing and the Control Of 
corn as directed, or following the Professor as he Meets,
referred to his charts. Thus employed, two hours
passed very quickly. Enthusiasm increased day "° trust the Canadian press may never becom 
by dav. No one becomes so absorbed in analyzing too narrow to open its columns to any man’s ho/ 
the fine points in corn as the old corn-grower. est opinions. The agricultural press of CanE

has, so far as our observation goes, been u & 
mous in sympathy with the supporters 0|j 
Miller’s anti-race-track gambling bill. — *•
tion "The Farmer’s Advocate”

Race

south-west
ern part of Ontario, showed its appreciation of the 
gathering of the corn-growers there in an unmis
takable way. The motto in big letters, " Welcome 
to Essex,’’ executed in corn ears, or cross sections 
of ears, displayed both inside and outside of the 
hall where the meetings of the convention were 
held, was but one of the many signs showing that 
Kssex was glad to see the corn men.

Almost every store-window in town was deco
rated with corn in one or many forms. Corn as 
it grew, corn in the ear, shelled, ground, popcorn 
whole and popped, were to be seen as decorations 
everywhere. By the way, it may be noted that 
*oin ears lend themselves very readily to decora
tive effect, whether for large letter signs, or to be 
lung in strings, stacked in piles, arranged in pat
terns, or stuck into shoe tops. One window had 
a raccoon on a limb with an ear of corn in its 
mouth; another, 
had the invitation in

The corn exhibition itself was a great success. 
It has increased since last year more than three
fold, both as to entries and number of those ex
hibiting. Prof. Klinck, who acted as judge, also 
made special mention of the fact that though 1909 
was a much less favorable season for corn than 
1908, yet the quality of the exhibits, particularly 
as to desirable types, was much superior.

Though the prize-list included flint as well as 
dent corn, comparatively little flint corn was on 
exhibition, the dent varieties greatly predominat
ing. White Cap Yellow Dent, large and small varie
ties, and Bailey Dent, seemed to be special favor
ites.

That, i , P°ai-, , . , ftankly maintains
for reasons hitherto set forth. There are
ever, some horsemen, particularly devotees of th" 
Thoroughbred, who believe that racing is necessar 
in the best interests of horse-breeding, and th ^ 
permission to wager is necessary to encourage rat-1 
ing. The views of this class were admirabl 
represented by Dr. J. G. Rutherford before J 
Parliamentary Committee in Ottawa a fortnight 

As his remarks were somewhat 
briefly and unfairly reported in the daily press 
“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ took the trouble to oh-' 
tain from him while in Toronto last week 
ter View, setting forth briefly the

the

or so since.

Our own Professors, Klinck, Zavltz and Day, 
and Mr. Newman, got a very fine hearing, as did 
also Prof. Williams, of Ohio, who spoke on "Corn 
Improvement,’’ and a synopsis of whose address 
we hope shortly to publish.

The evening meeting on Thursday, Mayor Doyle 
presiding, was addressed by lion. J. S. Duff, Min
ister of Agriculture; George Clark, Seed Commis
sioner, Ottawa; Dr. Anderson, Member of Legisla
ture for South Essex; P. TI. Bowyer, Member for 
East Kent, and others, 
the male quartette of Essex, and other local musi
cians.

an in-
, , . , _ „ representations
he made before the Committee in Parliament •

1 believe the Thoroughbred to be the founds 
tion of practically all that is best in light-horse 
breeding. lie has been carefully developed by the 
best horsemen in the world from the best founda
tion slock procurable. The contests for which he 
has for hundreds of years been bred have given 
him a concentrated strength, a courage, an en
durance, a quality, possessed by no other of 
equine species. Add to these attributes the fact 
that for upwards of a century there has been ab- 

At the annual meeting of the Ontario Corn- solutely no admission of foreign blood in the 
growers’ Association, held on Friday, February English Thoroughbred, the result being a nre- 
4th, the reports of the Secretary and Treasurer potency unknown in any of our other domesticated

animals. All our best breeds of light horses are 
descended from the Thoroughbred. The American 
trotter owes his origin to the imported Thorough
bred horse, Messenger. The Hackney owes all 
that is best in him to the Thoroughbred horse, 
Blaze. Our Various breeds of carriage horses, the 
French and German Coach, and even the Cleveland 
Bay and Yorkshire Coach, have had liberal infusion 
of Thoroughbred blood. As regards Canada, it will 
be remembered that prior to the importation of 
the American Standard-bred horse, which began 
some twenty-five years ago, we had a magnificent 
class of roadsters of our own—big, strong, power
ful horses, with conformation and quality. Clear 
Grit, one of our most famous sires of this class of 
horses,

a spread of popped 
popcorn letters, "Pop In.’’ 

At the hotel headquarters, also profusely deco
rated, the guests were served, among other things 
with canned corn, johnny-cake, corn soup; and in 
some cases, corn juice as well. Citizens opened 
their doors to accommodate those who could not 
find room elsewhere; business men attended the 
show and the meetings, and all strove in 
ways to make the visitors feel at home.

Looking at the splendid display of corn in the 
exhibition, of which there were over 800 entries- 
noting the specially pleasing and significant feature 
of such a large number of exhibitors, over 300 
competing for prizes, and observing the close at
tention and live interest of the crowded

over corn.

Music was provided by
ourmany

, audiences
as the fine points in corn selection or the advan
tages of draining were being discussed by the 
speakers, one was led to think that the winter 
shows were now doing the educative work that 
the great fall shows started out to do, but have 
so largely eclipsed with amusement and other fea
tures.

To A. McKenney, Government representative 
at Essex, n great deal of the success of the corn 
show and convention is due, and the Essex County- 
people are proud of him, and of the fact that 
gether they have started the first 
the Dominion, 
ally supported by

to-
corn show in 

But Mr. McKenney has been loy- 
a strong board of directors, 

well distributed over the whole district, 
have been influential in interesting township and 
county councils, so that the prize money offered 
has been largely increased since last year. The 
county councils of Essex and Kent donated $200 
each towards this, and, in addition, at least eight 
townships have made grants of $25 each to help 
things along. The Farmers’ Club, o f Tilbury 
East, offered a silver cup, valued at $25, and 
various banks, business firms and prominent men 
have also freely assisted.

In opening the show and convention 
afternoon, February 1st, President .1 
ferred briefly to the fact that last 
who attended the 
and that there 
tendance this

;
was by an imported ’Thoroughbred horse, 

Lapidist; and another of the
1

most famous pro
genitors of these roadsters, Royal George, was bred 
along similar lines, 
ster horses, both trotters and Hackneys, are valued 
ind priced in accordance with their possession of 
qualities, which, in every case, is due to the pres- 

of I horoughbred blood close up in the pedi- 
We are breeding in Canada, annually, hun

dreds of thousands of useless, light-legged horses: 
mongrels, without quality, without tvpe, without 
special character of any kind.

If we breed to carefully-selected Thoroughbred 
sires having quality-, substance and size, we gain 
two things. First, we produce horses of good 
type and quality, that would be ready sellers in 
the light-horse markets of the world; secondly, and 
most important, we would infuse into the ligbt- 
1 egged mares of the country 
ance ami

These
I%

At the present time our road-C,

'2 an re 
g roe.

on Tuesday 
O. Duke re-

J. O. Duke, Ruthven, Ont
Re-elected President of

year everyone 
corn show went home delighted, 

promise of much larger at- 
year. He emphasized as first in im

portance the development of the Canadian 
Local conditions must he studied 
cial attention to underdraining 
the subject, therefore, had 
gramme before the convention, 
corn filant, was of great value,
"we

the Ontario 
A ssociution.

was a

that quality, endur- 
courage necessary to produce a good 

when mares of this class are crossed with 
the carriage and other cold-blooded, light-legged 
S,(H*X ( otmt Lehndorf, Master of Horse of the 

ei man Kmpire, says it pays (Jermanv to expend
$ 100.0(H) fop th<*

people. 
In Kssex spe- 

was required, and 
a place on the

showed not only a prosperous hut 
of affairs.

a booming slat 
1 lie question of receiving the bean 

growers of Kent and adjoining counties into
horse

pro-
A study of 1 he 
“and.” said he.

the
association was earnest 1\ discussed, but no action 
was taken. ( :

want men like Professor Klinck 
want nun of war.”

The proceedings, which lasted

more than Officers for ensuing best Thoroughbred horses theywe Honorary 1’i'esident, 
Hon. T. S. Big gar ; President, .! . <). Puke; 1st 
V ice-President, .1. II Williams; 2nd V ice-President 
l-.il. Smith ; Secretary, A. McKenney ; Superintend- 
rnt Of Show, 11. Smith; Directors," one from each 
township, in Essex ami Kent, and three from Elgin 
anti one from l.amblon Counties : Essex- Aug St 
Louis, John B. Couseneau, .las, McAuliffe K .1 
Wilson, R. W. knister, Eli < t«n-iievillr H 

’('Hit, I’at Coyle, T. H. Ad.
\ dell rev,
I \\ inter, R. Abraham,
Everett, d. lb

vea r
g<lt in Kngland t 

ount ry.
can 
of their

cross on the common mares
wit bout

ruption for four days, usually began in the 
noon, with practical demonstrations in 
lion and judging by Professor Klinck, 
dona Id College, Que.» at the rink, 
was held, and in the afternoon lectures were given 
in the town hall by Prof. Klinck, Prof. W. II 
Pay, Prof. Zavitz; E. H. Newman, Secretary Cflna 
dian Seed-growers’ Association; Prof. (’. <: \\\[
liams, of Agricultural Experiment Station, 
rester, Ohio, and others, on .such subject 
drainage as a factor in

inter- 
f ore- 

corn selec - 
Muc- 

where the show

As a proof that they believe 
■Sa-V. Germany paid $100,000 for Ualtee 

More, winner of the Derby, and $80,000 for Ard- 
atiirk. which had previously been bought by 
lussia for $110,000, and was obtained bv Ger

many at. the lime of the Japan:
I i-'-m h Government paid $187,500 for Flying Fox, 
another Derby winne 
"OP for Ormonde

what tln-v

of

The■so war.
s man 

11 - Whit ney, II. 
Kent—W.

Iison. A. p.

’The Argentine paid $150 
another Derby winner, 

a constant procession of 'Thoroughbred 
the Channel for use on the

r..1tills
Man -n. 

mil pole 
( ! eo.

ThereJohn Arner, .1
has been 
horses going 
I ‘ont im nt al

Wm - 
s as " Tile Rhodes. across1 .angionl,

e h el,
1 fancorn-growing,”

rotations for corn,” “Corn breeding,” 
of tillage,” and "Corn improvement.”

On Wednesday, ’Thursday anil Friday afternoon 
the I own Hall, which seats, 400 comfortably 
not nearly large enough to accommodate' those 
who wished to hear tin- addresses, about 00 
having to stand throughout t In
to two hundred more hieing unable 
morning sessions

1 ' ( Buchanan, Wm. Blue. 
P. Hankinson, Wm 
Walk.

The British Gov-mares of Europe, 
-rnment has never needed 

horses in that 
kept up by the 
King down.

'■<>!> Elgin -It. ('at 
X. Ford.

I ..
' T’riiieiph to spend money 

a.v, because the breed has been
on1 -ami C nil

1 of that country, from theof the corn-growers or 
western Ontario counties is that, th 
ply the growers of silage 
t he seed corn t lew rttyiire. 
ter corn, and more of jt."

t I - ‘s- - .th
w a may y' t .

n I 'allaita
\ 0 , 

would 
whi'Ti have 
before t hi

ll nl ess 
lose the

raced, the ’Thoroughbred horse 
-ndurancc and quality

1 advocated

ith all
co u rage,

made him so valuable.
Parliamentary Committee a return to 

conditions that prevailed twenty to thirty 
a meeting of the Ontario l.argti' Yorkshir • .X'NUS ag!l- linrl Previously, when races were fewer 

-Swine-breeders' Association, in Toronto last week "uni1"'1' ilnli of much greater average distance:
officers were elected as follow . President .1 | ' " ,hl‘ w,'iShts carried were much higher than, j
Bret hour; Vice-1 'resident, do-. Feat herst on’ s'.../.' at Present. It ,.s necessary to allow betting in 
tary, A. P Westervelt. Directors- Win j ' ol <lvr ,n ''axe the horses raced, else people will
Major G. B Hood, P (' Flatt II I Ii-ivE J"t n,,t "Hend the meets. I do not favor or condone
V Snider. The associai ion ' has a" surplus of “S \h,v-v hnvp u at Fort Erie, Windsor, Vic-
$BH, of which provision was made to Usv $350 ',lla an,l Vancouver; but racing as conducted at
lor prizes at the fairs. It was decided to cut" off a U ""dbme, the Bluebonnets, and at Hamilton,
till- vote for Yorkshires to the Western Fair Ion • E " ls '" .,h<* hands of respectable people, most
don, ,m the ground, understand that t'he’nri/es an' interested in horse-breeding, is on an

■ lrindeipia t r. 1 entirely different plane. I am entirely in favor of
"I I min.I tin.:- the privileges of the hand-book men, ]

I heir I:.(it t
sessions, and 

to get in.
were unique and intensely jnt 

100?' . Fa,,v-V lhree improvised plank tables
100 feet in length. At these mbit 
young and mil, u 
sheet and several 
Prof. Klinck

th.er- 
, each At

'S corn-growers, 
vavh with a‘I" seated, 

oars of
score

vot*n before him. 
lescribing desi ruble

A
proceeded,

of ears, proper shnj 
the grain showing where 
nit rogenous const itm-n t s 
distinguish between dead 
of strong vitality, 
would by turn

of kernels, composition of 
"By, starchy and 

were deposited; 
or weak

Un-
how to

germs and those 
the table-,

1 sheet the
ml of him

-ach m a 11 at 
marking ,m ...
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1 selling and betting in any other form than 
P°° nroperly-controlled way on race-courses dur- 
m athe time the races are in progress. 1 was 
in= d in the Committee if I was in favor of book- 
aS 5 rs ' | answered that I had no sympathy 
mah the book-makers, but would recommend the 
W1 . jjjutuel system, which is used at all the race- 
- L'tings in France, under the proprietorship of 

prench Government. In attempting to regu
late gambling, the supporters of the Miller llill 

about the matter in the wrong way. 
would be to regulate racing, and

Ontario Duchess of Gloster 10th ;
1 907 ; Elmendorf Farm .................

Missie of Pine Grove 0th, Sept., 1007 ;
S. Liyment .....................................................

lielmar Lavendar 2nd, Jan., 1009 ;
Miller, Brougham, Ont........................

Eady Ann 10th, April, 1908; Less iter Bros. 
Lady Charlotte, Sept., 1908 ; Prof. G. L.

Day, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont..........................
Belmar Daisy, Nov., 1908 ; G. J. Both,

Boonville, Ind...............................................................
Lady Dorothy 31th, March, 1908; \V. C

Sutherland, Saskatoon, Sask.........................
Belmar Averne, April, 1909 ; \V. 0. Suth-

eriand ...........................................................
Princess Royal 7th, Nov., 1908 ;

dorf Farm ................................................
Duchess of Gloster 9th, Sept., 1907 ; S

Dyment ...............................................................................
Belmar Dorothy, Feb.', 1909; W. C. Suther

land ......................................................................... .............
Village Lassie 3rd, Nov., 1908 ; D. Tiet-

jeu, Beltvin, Iowa ..................
Woodfield Lady, May, 1908 ;

F arm ..................................................
Beatrice 25th, Jan., 1906; Thos. Johnson. 
Princess Maud, March, 1899 ; liobt. Miller,

Stouffville, Ont............................................................
Lucy of Pine Grove 3rd, Jan., 1908 ; F\

W. Harding ....................................................................
Pine Grove Duchess of Gloster, Sept., 1904;

J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. Ont....................
Vanda 5th, F’cb., 1908 ; Thos. Johnson ... 
Lady Clara, Nov., 1908 ; Thos. Stanton,

Aurora, 111........................................................................
Crimson Bell, May, 1900 ; Carpenter &

Ross ......................................................................................
Village Fairy 14th, Dec., 1905 ; R. Fallon 
Grand Master, Sept., 1908 ; Alex. Kerr,

Winthrop ...........................................................................
Carnation. F’eb., 1908; Elmendorf F’arm ...
A\erne 11th, Oct., 1903 ; C. J. lloth .........
Lady Butterfly, Jan., 1908; Miller Bros..... 
Gloster of Ivanhoe 3rd, Nov., 1908 ; Thos

Johnson ..................... ......................................................
Miss Howie 9th, April, 1901; R. A. Oliver,

Galt, Ont.............................................................. .............
Rosetta 18th, Sept , 1907 ; Carpenter &

Ross ......................................................................................
Matchless 38th, Oct., 1908; W. C. Suther

land ......................................... ............................................
Belmar Bessie 2nd, July, 1905; .lames

Brodie, Bethesda, Ont............................................
Pure Gold, Sept., 1908 ; D. C. McLaren,

Carlet.on Place, Ont................................................
Princess Royal 2nd, April, 1903 ; W. C.

Sutherland ............................... .....................................
Collynie Rosewood 3rd, F’eb., 1902 ; F. R

Edwards, Tiffin, Ohio ......................... .................
Pine Grove Ruby 11th, Dec., 1906 ; T.

Stanton, Oak wood, .Wis........................................
Duchess of Gloster 40th, Nov., 1907 , F\

L. F'uIIer ..........................................................................
Lomond's Mysie, April, 1908; Elmendorf 

Farm
Belmar Butterfly, July, 1908 ; Mr. Mc-

Crea, Port Elgin. Ont ........................................
Handsome Lady 4th, Sept., 1908 ; W. C.

Sutherland .................................
TCenxvood Lass. Oct., 1904 ;

East Oro, Ont..................... .
Princess Royal 25th, March, 1908; Elmen

dorf Farm ........................................ ..............................
Crimson Bell 4th, Aug., 1903 ; Mr. McCrae 

325 I^adv Avondale, Jan., 1909 ; Sir Wm. Van
Horne, East Selkirk, Man..................................

215 Princess Royal 3rd. Oct., 1905: C. J. Roth
Autumn Rose, Oct , 1907 ; Miller Bros......

360 Alexandrina 36th, March, 1908 ; Thos.
Johnson ............................................................................

135 Village Queen 2nd, July, 1908 ; II. I,.
Emmert ............................................................................

285 Countess Beryl, Aug., 1907 ; Elmendorf
F'ami ....................................................................................

550 Lady Lancaster ; Oct., 1905; Robt. Miller 
300 Pine Grove Secret 6th, March, 1908 ; L. A.

Armstrong, Yarmouth, N. S..........................
205 Vanda 2nd, Jan., 1904 ; F. W. Harding. 
145 Waterloo Princess 39th, Sept., 1907; Elmen

dorf Farm .......................................................................
1,485 Mina Countess, March, 1906 ; S. Dyment... 

Rosebud 15th ; Oct.

Golden Wreath 14th, March, 1907 , F. W.
Harding .............................................................................

Scottish Jilt 3rd, Dec , 1907 ; F. W.
Harding ... ......................................................................

Ruby m Nonpareil, Mu> , 1907 ; L. A.
Armstrong .......................................................................

Can. Duchess of Gloster 37th, May, 1908 ;
Elmendorf Form .........................................................

Maud 18th, Dec., 1907 ; Carpenter & Ross 
Pine Grove Nonpareil 10th, March, 1908 ;

D. H. Itusnell, Stouffville, Ont.....................
Symphony, Sept., 1906 ; J . Caswell, Sas

katoon, Sask.
Golden F'airy, Jan., 1908; John Stanton. 
Village Princess, March, 1907; C. A. Cam

eron .......................................................................................
Sybil, Jan., 1909; W. Miller, Wilfred, Ont. 
Rosetta 19th, Sept., 1908 , Carpenter &

Ross .......................................................................................
Village Fairy Gth, June, 1901 ; W. C.

Sutherland ......................................................................
Silver Light, April, 1909; W. H. Corelba, 

Fullerton, Ont...............................................................

Oct,;,
$ 270$ 2uu

7151,275
J olm 150400

J’11 430 140
200

495
125have gone 

the proper way
control the abuses that have grown up in 

with race-track gambling.

105
175
150

thereby
connection 350

140105•The Toronto Shorthorn Sale. 100Flmen-
annual joint auction sale of high-class 

held in the comfortable
340The

Shorthorn cattle was 
sale pavilion, at the Union Stock-yards, West To

ronto, this year, 
as last year, proved a pronounced success, the at
tendance of breeders being the largest seen at a 
sale in this country in many years, from nearly 
all the Provinces of the Dominion, and from sev-

160

400 200
February 2nd and 3rd, and,on

100 125

500 BULLS.
Village Swell, March, 1909 ; Robt. Failon,

Neponsit, 111.....................................................................
Orange Prince, J an., 1907 ; C. A. Archi

bald, Truro, N. S......................................................
Lancaster, Nov., 1907 ; W. J. Short reed,

Walton, Ont.......................................................................
F'yvie Knight, Jan., 1909 ; J. S. Howard,

Sutton, Ont......................................................................
Royal Martinis, August, 1908 ; Jas. Ken

drick, Ettrick, Ont.....................................................
Good Times, April, 1908 ; Geo. McKee,

Wintlirop, Ont.................................................................
Grand Master, Sept., 1908 ; Alex. Kerr,

Winthrop, Ont................................................................
Woodfield Victor, Aug., 1908; G. J. Roth.
Scotsman, Sept., 1908 ; F. L. Fuller............
Ringmaster, No'., 1908 ; J. Hyslop, Strat

ford, Ont.............................................................................
Royal Edward, Sept., 1908 ; Jas. Le ask,

Taunton, Ont...................................................................
Proud tluke 2nd, Dec., 1908 ; W. Ormiston,

Columbus, Ont...............................................................
Royal Oak, Oct., 1908 ; R. E. Colthard,

St. Mary’s, Ont.............................................................
Royal Diamond, Oct., 1908 ; C. A. Cam

eron, Cataract Jet., Ont...................................
Marigold Sailor, Nov., 1903; Boyd Burk,

Brougham, Ont..............................................................
Bandolier, March, 1907 ...............................................
Prince Victor, Jan., 1909 ; John Camp

bell, Woodville, Ont..................................................
Master Mason, Jan., 1909 ; J. G. Barron,

Carberry, Man...............................................................
Goldie's Champion, Oct., 1908 ; N. Wise,

Clinton, Ont....................................................................
Ottawa, Nov., 1908 ; Wm. Chase, Grand

Valley, Ont.......................................................................
Royal Choice, Jan., 1909; Peter Stewart,

Everton, Ont...................................................................
Count Arthur, May, 1908; R. & A. Oliver 
Royal Hero, Dec., 1908 ; E. Martindale &

Sons, Mt. Healy, Ont............................................
Silver Light, April, 1909; W. H. Corelba,

F'ullerton, Ont. ............................................................
Seventy-five animals sold for an average of 

$365.60 ; 129 head sold for $86,925, an average
of $286.24.

Elmendorf
400 $ 430
375eral of the States of the neighboring Union, 

cattle offered were up to a high standard of in
dividual excellence and of popular breeding, many 
of them being high-class show animals, the bidding 
for such being exceedingly keen and spirited, es
pecially Jn the female section of the offering, which 

superior in quality to that of the males. The 
nine herds contributing to the sale were those of 
Sir George Drummond,
Peter White, W. G. Pettit & Sons, J. A. Watt, 
John Miller, Miller Bros. John Miller, Jr., and 
Robert Miller, all Ontario herds except the first 
named, which is maintained at Beaconsfield, Que.

The sale was admirably managed by Robt. Mil
ler ; the cattle were brought out in fine condition, 
reflecting credit on the herdsmen, while the auc
tioneers did splendid work, sustaining the interest 
with scarcely a break from start to finish. The 
highest price realized was $2,000, for the beaut i 
ful and wealthily-fleshed red yearling heifer, Lom
ond’s Mysie, contributed by Miller Bros., Brough
am, Ont., bred by Geo. Amos & Son, Moffat, 
Ont., sired by Ben Lomond (imp.), dam Lan
caster’s Princess, by Old Lancaster (imp.). 
was junior champion at the Toronto Exhibition 
last year.
for Alexandrina 30th, a roan heifer coming two 
years next month, a heifer of grand form and 
quality, bred by Miller Bros., sired by Uppermill 
Omego (imp.), and out of Alexandrina 35th. These

The third high-

The
180

110
150

280
105

250
was 400 185

W. C. Edwards & Oo.,
150 265

225

110
250 250

235 150

510 175She

185The second highest price was $1,600.

100
270

150
305two went to the United States, 

est price, $1,485, was paid by a Manitoba breed
er, H. L. Emmert, of East Selkirk, for Emma 
47th, a massive roan heifer, of splendid quality, 
bred by W. C. Edwards & Co., sired by Missie 
Champion, dam Emma 37th (imp.).

The average for 75 head sold for $200 and up
wards was $365.53: and for the whole number of 
129 sold the average was $286.24, which is $38 
l>er head higher than the average for the 111 sold 
at the sale of 1909, a very gratifying result, and 
one which augurs well for the outlook for Short
horn breeders. Following is the list of those sold 
for $100 and upwards .
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220
100

260
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100 125
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105 125 ./IS!
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320
E. Ratcliffe,

130FEMALES.
Carmen C., March, 1901 . II. C. Fry,

Bettsville, Ohio .........................................................
Lucy of Pine Grove 2nd ; Nov., 1905 ; F.

W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis..........................
Athelstane Rosewood 2nd, Dec., 1907 ; F\

W. Harding ...........................................
Woodlield Blossom, Aug., 1908 ;

Jolqnson, Columbus, Ohio ......
Village Fairy' 10th, Feb.. 1904 ; F\ W. 

Harding
Kosetta 15th, April, 1902 . Robt. Failon,

Neponset, 111............................
HoBa Hope 18th, April, 1908 ;

Harm, Lexington, Kv.............................................
Beatrice 8th, Feb., 1907; F. W. Harding... 
Isabel Ruth 3rd,

1er, Truro, N. S.
Corning Glory, July, 1901 
Fmma 47th, Jan., 1907 ■

East Selkirk, Man.
Ihflo 22nd, Nov., 1907

Mansfield, Ohio........
Belmar Rlythesome, Dec.,

Hryden. Brooklin 
■'osier Queen 

•Johnson ...
1 nncess Roval 5th, Feb., 1907;

dorf Farm 
I ine Grove

160$ 155 Western Ontario Clay Workers.105
The sixth annual convention of the Western On

tario Clay-workers’ Association was held in the 
Town of Essex, Februbry 3rd, 1910, the members 
also taking in the big corn show, which was run
ning the same week.

The object of the association is not to raise 
prices of brick or tile, but for the members to con
fer with one another as to the difficulties met with 
in the business, to get all information possible 
from specialists, and to foster good fellowship and

625
Ty : ■275

55s300Thomas

1,600

350
BBSS||

11150
165

Elmendorf
OjS

105 acquaintanceship among its members. 
310

April, 1908 : F. L. Ful-
At the meeting in Essex, such subjects as “Me

chanical Draft vs. the Stack,” “Draining Ma
chines” (by Mr. McCnughey, general manager of 
Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co., Ohio), "Essential* 
of Kiln Construction,” “Exchange of Ideas and 

105 Good Fellowship” (Jack Miner, Past Pres.), “Fuel 
for Tile Burning, wood, coal or gas,” and other 
like topics were discussed.

«si
F. L. F’uller. 

H. L. Emmert, ïgjj290 if290
SisttS!a1904; L. A. Arm-Carpenter & Ross,

III1251 95 strong .................................................................... .............
Belmar Amaranth, Jan., 1909; G. J. Roth
Village Rose, April, 1905 ; T. Stanton........
Waterloo F’avorite, Dec.

mert ......................................
Sit t vt on Amaranth 6th, April, 1903 ; Ros

enberg & Edwards, Ohio ..................................
Missies Maid. Oct., 1908 ; Ontario Agri

cultural College, Guelph ..................................
Nonpareil Queen, July. 1907; C. E. Young 
Dorothy’s Rose, March, 1906; Jas. Brodie 
Matchless 50th. .Inn.

Westmount. P. 0.......

m1907 ; W. A.
110320Ont.............................. .............

Sept., 1905 ; Thomas as m
1907: H. L. Em-nth ;

265 i260 Mr. McCredie, of Elgin Co., Ont., President of 
the Dominion Clay-workers’ Association, who was 
present, spoke on the question of having a Gov
ernment technical school for clay-workers estab-

Elmen- BSjg22520C
68Amaranth 2nd. March. 1907 ; 

Lessiter Bros., Orion, Mich.
Rosa Hope 19th,

Farm

405285
170J an , 1909 ; Elmendorf This scheme seems to he in much favor 

The demand for clay
lished
with the workers in clay, 
products, tile especially, hits increased enormously, 
and expert knowledge as to different clays, and 
how they should be treated, is much needed.

President, A. W. Hill, Essex ; 
1st Vice-President, Mr. Waddell, Blenheim; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Alfred Wehlann,
( 'ount y.

150180
0-1 ost

./;«::«« I 

■

ere. Ivanhoe 2nd, Nov., 1907; F,linen 
florf Farm 

Bosa FT

1909 ; J T. Hodg-
145221 son.

Dry’s Star 5th, May, 1908; Carpenter <N
Ross .......... ........................................................................

Mellerstain 10th, Feb , 1908; G. J Roth 
Sailv 16th, March. 1908 ; TI L. Fmmert. 
Red Missie. March 

Tara, Ont..............

ope 16th. Nov., 1903 ;
. , Pettit, Freeman. Ont.

“tuian Queen, May. 1908 • S. Dvmpn 
Barrie, Ont.

Rosa Hope 26th.'
Harm

Andrew
550 
115 
250

900
Officers elected :

1! .150
Cairo, LambtonD. Sinclair.1907 :March. 1907 ; Elmendorf

130160
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A. C. Hallman, Breslau, mated at about $1.2.5 per page, with 25 cents for 
Teasdale, Concord; reserve, binding. Attention was directed to the number of 

Chester Whites — G. B. sheep sent West in the cars supplied by the Live.
stock Association. In 1908 only 14

r Dominion Swine-breeders’ Annual Hood- Gucli,h:
Berkshires—Frank

reserve,
serv
Denf
servi
Suff
Arki
-J.
heint
W001
Shrc
serve
Beat

Meeting1. Peter McEwen, Kirtch.
At the annual meeting of the Dominion Swine- Hood, Guelph; reserve, Jos. Featherston, Streqts-

Centrai Canada Exhibition, Ottawa : York-
were sent

out, while last year 84 head were shipped, the in 
crease being chiefly attributed to the fact that the 
closing of the American markets had caused 
tario breeders to turn their attention

breeders’ Association, called to order in Toronto, 
February 3rd, by President D. C. Flatt, registra
tions for the different breeds in volume 20 were

ville.
shires and Tamworths—D. C. Flatt, Millgrove; re
serve, R. J. Garbutt, Belleville.

Chester Whites—A. A. Colwill, New- 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph :

Berkshires — K. On-
reported by the directors as follows : Berkshires, Vance, Ida.
1,214 ; Yorkshires, 1,775 ; Chester Whites, 607 ; castle.
Poland-Chinas, 61 ; Tamworths, 355 ; Duroc-Jer- Yorkshires and
seys, 44; Essex, 5. The statement of registra- Guelph. Berkshires—J. J. Wilson, Milton. Chester 
tions, according to Provinces, is as follows : On- Whites—G. B. Hood, Guelph. Bacon hogs—J. C. 
tario, 2,013; Manitoba, 214; Saskatchewan, 164; Nichol, Ilubrey; D. C. Flatt, Millgrove; R. J. Gar- 
Alberta, 219; British Columbia, 74; Quebec, 795; butt, Belleville. Dressed carcasses—Wm. .1 ones, 
New Brunswick, 98; Nova Scotia, 84; Prince Ed- Zenda. 
ward Island, 56; United States, 18; making a 
total of 3,735 registrations.

to thç
The increase was taken as indicative of 

Tamworths—Prof. G. E. Day, what might be done if Ontario breeders made an
organized effort to secure orders from the West 

A proposed new constitution for the Associa
tion had been drawn up and submitted to the di
rectors, but as it was not entirely satisfactory to 
them, it was suggested that the matter be referred 
back to the executive. Col. 1). McCrae explained 
that the proposed constitution would confine the 
Association to matters of pedigree registration in
stead of allowing scope for dealing with wider in- 

real, which occurred on February 2nd, in the 81st terests affecting sheep-breeding over the country. 
The financial state- year of his age, has removed from the activities A. W. Smith, while agreeing that the Association 

of business life in Canada a prominent, successful should have such wider powers, pointed out that
He was essentially the proposed constitution allowed as much lati

tude as would conform with the Pedigree Act 
under which it was incorporated. He thought 
however, that the matter should he taken up with 
the Department of Agriculture, with a view to se-

West.

W
Allot
Tusci
coins
Coun
sail.
Flan
down
Saint
Bran
Shroj
Geo.

Transfers were 407. The late Sir George Drummond.Total receipts for 1909, on account of the 
swine records at Ottawa, were $3,121.60. Besides 
the memberships, the profits from registrations for 
1909 amounted to $314.16.
ment shows cash on hand as per last report, 
$1,886.23; total receipts, $5,540.16; cash on hand, 
Dec. 31st, 1909, $1,393.12.

The death of Sir George Drummond, of Mont-

and generous personality, 
what is called a ” self-made man,'1 He was born

CeSome rather pointed discussion developed over 
the matter of a grant to the Western Fair, Lon 
don. The President suggested that the grant to 
this fair be cut off entirely until the fair board
saw fit to increase the prizes for hogs to a decent he held at the time of his death He was one of 
amount. Motion was finally made that the Do- the men who undertook the development of the 
minion Swine-breeders’ Association discontinue its Nova. Scotia coal mines, and the Drummond col- 
grant to the Western Fair unless they would raise liery in that Province is named after him.

was a generous but .discriminating patron of the 
It was proposed in amendment fine arts, and of charitable institutions, 

and carried, that the grant be given if the West
ern Fair Board would raise its prize-list for swine 
by $25 to each class.

It had been requested that provision be made 
for recording Hampshire swine in connection with 
the Dominion swine record. The recommendation 
of the directors that the llampshires be taken in 
and arrangements made for registration of them 
was adopted by the meeting.

A new constitution had been drawn up for sub 
mission to and ratification by the association.
The directors, however, at their meeting held prior 
to the general meeting, were not entirely satisfied 
with the constitution, and suggested that the mat
ter he referred back to the executive. On motion 
of Major Hood this was done, 1 he constitution 
being referred to the executive to be considered, 
printed and distributed and taken up again next 
year.

in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1829, came to Canada 
in 1854, and entered the Redpath Sugar Works, in 
Montreal, and later became the head of the firm,
and president of the Bank of Montreal, a position curing a change in the Pedigree Act, permitting

the desired authority. Dr. Rutherford, being 
called upon, observed that, while wide powers are 
a good thing in many ways, they are sometimes 

He attended with disadvantages. The other Associa
tions have not asked for a change in the Pedigree 

He Act, but he thought it likely that, if no objec
tions were raised by them, the amendment to the 
Pedigree Act desired by the sheep-breeders might 
possibly be secured in the early part of the next 
session of Parliament ; it would not be expedient 
to introduce it at the present session. Consider
able interest was evoked by the report of the 
special committee, appointed a year ago to look 
into the wool question. and, if possible, to confer 
with the manufacturers regarding the advisability 

Sir George was best known to the farmers and °f working for a change in the tariff on wool, 
stock-breeders of Canada as owner of Iluntly wood Lack of space prevents more than a brief men- 
Farm, at Beaconsfiekl, Que., where he maintained tion in this issue of the points elicited, 
a beautiful summer home, splendid herds of Short- pears that, while there is supposed to be a duty of 
horn and Kerry cattle, ,-rnd a fine flock of South- three cents a pound on such wool as is grown in 
down sheep, representatives of which were under Canada, the duty is practically uncollected, the 
the able management of Wm. H Gibson, farm excuse being that a great proportion of the 
superintendent, successful winners of first-class wool imported into Canada is not precisely identi- 
honôrs at leading exhibitions in Canada and the cal with the Canadian product. Then, too, the 
United States, the grand championship at the manufacturers have been allowed to import tops 
Chicago International for best fat sheep of any and noils without paying duty. The Department 
breed having been four years in succession won by of Customs has been disposed to deal leniently 
a Southdown from the Iluntly wood flock. Fini- with the manufacturers as to taxation of imported 

Canadian specimens of his Shorthorns were in the sale list raw or partially-finished materials, owing to the 
at Toronto on the day of Sir George’s death pessimistic representations the manufacturers have

been continually making.
ence with woollen manufacturers in ’Toronto had 

Meet- (ome to naught, only one or two manufacturers 
attending, and one of them interested in carpets.
I he committee concluded.that, to satisfy the manu
facturers.
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Park,their prize-list and duplicate the prizes offered by 
the association. Inf
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founded, at his own expense, St. Margaret’s Home 
for Incurables, and was a trustee of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses. He was called to the Canadian 
Senate by the Marquis of 1 .orne, when Governor- 
General, and was created a Knight by the King on 
His Majesty's birthday, in 1904, in consideration 
of valuable services rendered to Canada in many 

He is survived by his second wife and three
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i
n = i On motion of Wm. -Jones, seconded by R. If. 

Harding, the association adopted the new set of 
rules of entry drawn up, which have the effect of 
admitting to registration in the 
National Records pigs of the American breeds 
orded in any of the American records certified bv 
the United States Secretary of Agriculture.

The usual resolution regarding the Ontario Vet
erinary College was passed, as at the other stock 
breeders’ meetings.

What might be taken as rather a significant ut 
terance was made by the Live-stock Commissioner, 
Dr. J. G Rutherford, who in discussing the status 
of the hog-raising industry, referred to a demand 
from the West some time back for $8,000,000 to 
establish a packing plant, though later their re 

very considerably moderated.

lii
il.A hü

rec-

.
A n attempted confer-

Dominion Sheep-breeders 
ing-.Ssf ;; r :

A more cheerful-looking body of 
corned to the

men were wel- 
annual meeting of the Dominion 

Sheep-breeders’ Association by 1’resident Andrew 
Whitelaw than

an increase in duty on wool, calculated 
to put, say, 4J millions in the pockets of our 
wool-growers, would have to be accompanied by 
increased protection on woollen goods, that would 
lake 14 millions out of the pockets of Canadian 
consumers. Fnder these circumstances,the committee 
backed up by the general feeling of the meeting, were 
indisposed to press for an increase of the duty on 
wool, but thought tin- duty of three cents now in 
the tariff schedule should be collected. 
also felt to be

ÉSU

iü

were assembled a year ago. The
the American market forvirtual re-opening of

pure-bred sheep, by the lifting of the 30-day quar
antine, had removed a black cloud from the sheep- 
breeders’ horizon, and the meeting this 
characterized by all its old-time hopefulness, 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Ruther
ford. Dominion Livestock Commissioner, 
efforts in securing the removal of this quarantine, 
as well as holding sales in Eastern and Western 
Canada, to help exploit the home market, 
report of the directors indicated that the financial 
statement this year showed a balance on hand of 
$2,551.01 ; out of this amount there is charged 

President, against the Association $488.65. Allowing about 
Win. Jones, Zenda; Vice-President, G. R. Douglas, $1,500 for the printing of the Sheep Record the 
Mitchell; Director for the Berkshires, S. Dolson, balance remaining for distribution among 
Norvnl Station; Yorkshires, -1. E. Brethour, Bur- sheep-breeders of the various Provinces is about 
ford ; Chester Whites, D. DcCoursy, Bornholm ; $600. Registrations last year numbered 2 572
Tamworths, A. O. Hallman, Breslau; Essex, Jos. transfers, 570. Registrations by Provinces show 
Featherston ; Poland-Chinas, W. M. Smith, Scot- 1,647 for Ontario, 29 for Manitoba, 20 for Si is
land; Ontario Agricultural College, Prof. G. E. katchewan, 129 for Alberta. 50 for British 
Day; Gen. Director, D. C. Flatt. Representatives lumbia, 600 for Quebec, 28 for New Brunswick 
to fair boards—Canadian National, I). C. Flatt for Nova Scotia, and 68 from the United Stat 
and S. Dolson; Central Canada, R. Morrow and The statement by breeds is as follows : Cotswolds 
l<- J ■ Garbutt; Western Fair, Geo. Douglas and 233 ; Lincolns, 38; Imcesters, 751 Oxfords 
II. S. McDiarmid; Provincial Winter Fair, Prof. 223 : -Shropshires, 1,157; Southdowns, .'!(> ' Ror- 
G. E. Day, Major G. B. Hood, Wm. .1 ones and R. set Horns, 25 . Hampshire,?, 33 ; Suffolk?, 68 
II. Harding; Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Foul- and Cheviots, 5. 'The membership is divided 
try Show, Wm. J ones, R J. Garbutt, P. O. Col- chiefly between Ontario and Quebec, with 120 from 
lins and J. < '. Smith. the former Province, and

leaving only 2(1 for all the other Provinces.
recommended that the $600 profits be divided 

among the Provinces, according to the number 
registrations received from each, which 
following division for 1909 Ontario, $394.65 
Manitoba, $0.95; Saskatchewan, SI.80 - \lbertn 
<30.90 -

fey quest had been 
However, while the Government had not taken anv 
action in the matter, there was probably the germ 
of a great idea in their suggestion.
Rutherford did

■ :
year was

I ■ A
While Dr.v- It wa*mpimr &V, not specifically say so, it was 

rather to be inferred from his remarks that the 
Department of Agriculture had contemplated some 
efforts to establish a great dead-meat trade, not 
only in the West, but all over the country, to be 
conducted by a company working on bonds held 
by the Coyernment.

Officers were elected

for his an injustice to permit the free un
it was finally de- 

on t lie motion of Col. McEwen, seconded by 
Lloyd-Jones, that the committee appointed a 

'ear ago continue its work, with the addition of 
the name

portât ion of tops and noils, 
ruled.

Ü ■ i

.1 Folio 
minion 
Uncial I 
that an 
minion ; 
as rabii 
separate 
that par 
boundari 
(urely ct 
kept und 
muzzled 

'ner satis 
Depa 

18 known 
may be v
detained

m

mtsp :

■

m\
■

Y 7 - '

m Another resolution 
commended fho Ontario Government for assuming 
control of

f A. W. Smith.i
as follows :

the Ontario Veterinary College and 
1 using the standard of veterinary education, 
also urged upon the Government the passage of a 
law to secure t he proper recognition of the veteri
nary profession, and the consequent protection 
Owners of live

It
t he

m stock from persons practicing 
veterinary surgeons without proper qualifications 

It was decided to turn over the nomination of 
expert judges at the exhibitions to the Ontario 
Sheep-breedeN* Association, 
elected as follows :
1 ’■ uelph ;

as■ Co-
l§:' 1
■ thenOfficers were

President, Andrew Whitelaw. 
Vice-President, J. G Hanmer, Bur ford. 

Executive Committee—A. Whitelaw, J. G. Hanmer, 
A W. Smith, and Col.
Cotswolds—Col. McCrae ;
Southdowns—Geo. Jackson ; Dorsets—R. IT. Hard
ing : Lincolns—J . Parkinson ;
Cousins ; Shropshires—W. A. Dry den.
Directors—John Campbell and A. W. Smith. Rep
resentatives to Fair Hoards : Canadian National— 

A Dryden and J. G. Hanmer ; Central CfW- 
!•' Wilson :

h wen and If. TI Harding ;
— A . W. Smith,
Robert Miller Eastern Ontario Five-stock and 
Poultry Show- A Whitelaw and A. W. Wallace, R 
Richardson and V F. Wilson

I he follow ing jufjges for exhibitions v ere nomi
nated ■

McCrae. Directors—For
Leicesters—J as. Snell

lock and
a maximi 
federal 
a ftie of 
of the pr

1 1 1 from the latt Oxfords—J. E 
General

.IT,
V Executive Committee of the Dominion 

Swine-breeders’ Association for 1910 is as follows: was 
Wm. J ones, Zenda, Geo.
Brethour, Burford 11 ('
Wester veil, Toront o.

Expert judges were recommended as follows : 
Canadian National Exhibition. 'Toronto : York 
shires— J I k liret hour,
Cel le v i lie 'Ta in wort hs . I
Iierkshires II. 11. Clark,
J. Wilson, Milton.
Charing Cross;
Macon hoes 
butt , I ’el lev i 11 - 
Cuir I ondon

The 11

as, Mitchel 1, .1 . E 
, Millgrove; A. C

of
Tomakes the W. I>r<

civic 
tually t0
?f Guelph 
'^static 
Ark<dl, f0 
J the ci 
01 the lan 
neater ar 
other
"P A 
hls sprin, 

Park-li^

a da—X Western Fair—Lt.-Col. Mr- 
Provincial Winter Fair 

J. Jackson, Lt.-Col. McEwen and

Park

-

■

Mrit ish 1 olumhia , $11.98 ;
81 13.77 ; New Brunswick, $6.71 
2 1 cent s.

Quebec-
Nov a Srotia, 

s and expend! 
Record for 1909

Iiurford; R. J . Garhut 1 , 
Nichol. Ilubrey 

Georgetown: reserve, J
r. The statement of receipt 

ures for conducting the Nhec| 
Chester Whites -Geo Rennet t , showed a balance owing to 1 lie 

reserve, It. .) . (Inrbut t, Belleville.
.1 !■ Bret hour, Burford; R. ,T. G ar

Nichol. Ilubrey.
Yorkshire. ;tnd Tam wort hs -( : B

;

Record Commit t ee 
of SlBH.dr», the total outlay on account of the As 
sneiat ion hejne- SG31.77 \ form was suirirestod seh( anadinn National E xhibition. Toronto. —Oots-

Pay.
Proem a n : re~

1 .1 r West ern for t hi' print imr of the first volum of t he Sheep 
which u

wolds 
< i ui’lnh

.1S Ki •OHSRecord, the cost d printing of • - t 1 ei ( F. Wood.ere
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carve John Orr, Galt. Lincolns—J. T. Gibson, TU„
ltenfield. Oxfords—Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph ; re- RlkeP-Gunn Sale. The election of officers resulted as follows '
serve, J. E. Cousins, Harriston. llampshires and The dispersion sale at West Toronto on Feb J’resident, John Gardhouse, Highfield; representa-
Suffolka—Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph ; Prof. H. S. 11 h, of the Shorthorn herds of Walker Sons Walk tivc of °ntario Agricultural College, Prof. G. E. 
Arkell, St. Anne de Bellevue, Que. Southdowns crviile, and the executors of the late Donald’ Gunn Duy' Delegate to exhibitions—Toronto, John 
_J. H. Beet, Mantua, Ohio : reserve, F. Klien- Beaverton, Ont., can hardly be said to have been â Gardhouse; London, A. W. Smith and Robt. Shaw 

Medicine, Wis. Dorsets—John Campbell, success. Coming after the large sales of the two ottawa- A- w- Smith and Robert Ness ; Ontario 
reserve, John Jackson, Abingdon previous days, at the same place, there were evi- Winter Fair. Euelph, John Bright, John Gard

ner dently too many cattle on offer for the occasion house, W. W. Rallantyne, R. Stevenson; Eastern 
the consequence being a bargain-sale for those Ontnrio Winter Fair, Peter White, John Gard- 
who were present on the last day, as many of the house- w- F- Stephen and J. H. Grisdale. 
animals were well bred and good individuals, 
append the list of those selling for $100 
wards :

heintz,
WoodviJle ;
Shropshires—H. N. Gibson, Millbrook, N. V.;

F. Klienheintz, Medicine, Wis., and W 11.serves,
Beattie, Wilton Grove.

Western Fair, London.—Cots wolds—S. Dolson,
Alloa: Robt. Vance, Ida. Leicesters—Wm. Douglas,
Tuscarora : reserve, 11. B. Jeffs, Bond Head. Lin
colns—Herbert Lee, Highgate. Oxfords—I. E. FEMALES
Counsin, Harriston ; reserve, J L. Birdsall, Bird- Mysie of Huron Nov 1001 ■ 
sail. Hampshires and SufTolks—F. C. Biggs, West Chatham, Ont ’ ’
Flamboro : John Campbell, Woodville. South- Belmar Mayflower April..... loiiH"
downs—John Jackson, Abingdon ; reserve, J. G. Highgate, Ont’ ’

, I!?rse.tf“'.T, (F Hammer, Village Queen 5th, Oct.'," 1903 
reserve, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. ier 'I'ruro N S

Shields, Caistorville ; reserve, Roan ’ Marv, ’

We
and up-

Bread and the Cost of Living-.
F. W. Thompson, Vice-President,. . and managing

director of the Ogilvie Milling Go., during the 
$165 course of an interview contributes

II. Potter,
some thought

ful observations on the important subject—the cost 
175 of living—now occupying the public mind The 

question is one that affects trade and commerce 
205 »nd directly touches the individual well-being of 

the people. Mr. Thompson lays it down as 
200 fundamental that the country’s prosperity depends 

on the prosperity of agriculture, and points out 
205 that the trouble is not that of the high cost of 

living, but of extravagant living and over-indul- 
105 gence in luxuries. The per capita consumption 

of wheat flour in Canada, he points out, is but a 
200 Httle over one barrel per year, and of bread per 

day less than three cents.

J. Scott.
Brantford.Hanmer,

Brantford ;
Shropshires—J.
Geo. Hindmarsh, A i I sa Craig.

Central Canada, Ottawa.—Lincolns—Leonard
Parkinson, Eramosa. Oxfords—W.
Walkerton.
reserve. Geo. Hindmarsh, Ailsa Craig.

Ontario Provincial Winter Pair, Guelph—Lei- 
ceisters—Jes. Douglas, Caledonia. Lincolns—J no. 
Gardhouse, Highfield Oxfords—J. E. Cousins,
Harriston. Shropshires—1. C. Duncan, Orchard 

Park, N. Y.; reserve, W. II. Beattie. Wilton Grove.
International Live-stock Exposition, Chicago.— 

Leicesters—J. M. Gardhouse, Weston ;
.Ino. Orr, Galt.
Guelph ; Robert Miller, StufTviile.

F. L. Ful-

April, 1004 ; 
Ross, Mansfield, Ohio 

Colly nie Mistletoe, April, 1903 ;
Columbus, Ont.

Dunrobin Mistletoe,

Carpenter &

Wm. Dyer,A. Tolton,
Shropshires—I). G. Hanmer, Burford;

., Sept., 1907 ; W. J
Abernethy, Bond Head 

Iront Creek Lavender, Feb.,
Davidson, Ashburn .........

Essex Mary, Feb., 1907 ;
land, Saskatoon ................

Dumna-Glass Nonpareil 3rd ;
Stratford ........................

Golden Lustre,
Sunderland

1

1904 ; J ohn

W. C. Suther- Though bread from 
100 time immemorial has been regarded as the staff of 

life, the average family spends more for amusement 
128 and reading in two months than their entire out

lay for breadstuffs in a whole year. Few recog- 
103 nize the astonishing fact that bread consumption 

forms less than five per cent, of the total food 
112 supplies in the average family. Moral, eat more 
100 bread. He reminds the public also, when con

sidering the cost of the loaf of bread delivered in 
103 Canadian city homes, that wages are 60 or 70 per 

cent, higher than abroad. Generally speaking 
170 the higher cost of foodstuffs is due to the migra

tion to the industrial centers, and can be remedied 
165 by greater development of the land, for which 

«here is every opportunity in Canada.

|
J as. Hyslop, 

B. Doble,

Patricia, March, 1905 ; James Miller, Sun
derland ...........................................

Rosed ale 6th ; R. Rowntree, West Toronto 
Dunrobin Mayflower, June, 1906 ; C. H.

Cameron, Shelbournq ..’
Dunrobin Clipper, Sept., 1906 ;

Permitt, Fergus 
Dine Grove Clipper 8th, Nov., 1903 W C 

Edwards &. Co., Rockland ............ '...... .

reserve,
Cotswolds—Prof. G . E. Day, Sept., 1904 ;

1
aOntario Sheep-breeders’ Asso

ciation.
;An official account of the establishment of the 

Experimental sheep flocks in Ontario, made pos
sible through the financial co-operation of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, 
dered at the annual meeting of the Ontario Sheep -
breeders' Association by Lieut.-Col. R. McEwen Prime Sailor, Nov,
and Jno. Campbell. Mr. McEwen thought the ex- Truro, N. S.................................................. $125 D •
peritnents would be the means of giving the people Hunrohin Clipper Roy, Oct., 1908 • J Don- r'PlCe Increases Since 1899.
of the Province a much better appreciation of the aidson, South Zora .....................’.................. 103 That there has been a very general increase «„
value and importance of the sheep industry than ----------------------------- both wholesale and retail articles of food between
they have hitherto had Mr. Campbell remarked rtm i».i^ r. the years of 1899 and 1908 is indicated hv re
that the committee had been very strict in carry- , Dominion Cattle BpCCdCPS. port sent to the United States Senate bv the Do
ing out the instructions of the association as to , 1 he annual meeting of the Dominion Cattle- partaient of Commerce and Labor in resoonse to
the selection of ewes and rams. Election of offi- breeders Association was held at the Walker a resolution introduced bv Senator fYnwfnrH r»r 
cers resulted as follows : President, Geo. Telfer; House, Toronto, on Wednesday, January 2nd, South Dakota. For purposes of comparison 'the 
\ice-President, John Campbell; Secretary-, A. P. I resident .John Gardhouse in the chair. Secretary prices in 1899 are used as normal '
Westervelt, Toronto; Executive Committe, the Westervelt read the minutes of last annual meet- 
above, with J. G. Hanmer and Jos. Douglas. infP which were approved, 
ficlegates to the various fair hoards were named 
as follows :

Wm. Me-

iggg
was ren-

BULLS.
1905 ; F. L. Fuller, 1 E

1!
it5*

• | . ;

I ■
The percent-

age of increases were about as follows •
The President, speak- Bread, wholesale, 25.1; retail, 4 9 Butter 

mg of the directors report, said he believed there wholesale, Elgin, 29.8; creamery extra 27 5- dairy' 
was a bright future ahead of the breeders of this 24.6; retail, 30.6; no quality indicated ' PheeZ'

butchers animals are an incentive to use redoubled ter, 26.8; retail, 24.4; no quality indicated" Lard 
energy, not only to increase the quality, but to in- wholesale, 63.3; retail, 38 2 Beef wholesale’
crease the numbers as well, believing that Ontario fresh, 11.8; salted, 41.9; retail fresh ’l4 9- salted’
is, or should be, by the natural order of things, 10.6. Dressed mutton, wholesale ' 21V retZu 
the breeding ground for the Dominion for pure-bred 26.8. Bacon, wholesale 54.5- retail 52 9 '
stock. A. W. Smith, M.P., said we should formu- wholesale, 21.9; retail 31 8 ’ ’
late some scheme for a more general advertising of 30.0; retail, 18!l 
our stock, u-herein all the different breeds could be 
obtained, believing it would result in increased 
interest being taken in the breeding of pure-bred 
stock.

;

pmRepresentative to the Canadian 
National, Geo. Telfer; to the Western Fair, Jas. 
Snell, of Clinton, and J no. Kelly, of Shakespeare; 
L entrai Canada, Jas. Underhill, of Claremont.

Considerable discussion took place as to the 
time when the association would recommend that 
sheep-judging be done at Toronto. It was first 
proposed to ask that the judging he concluded 
luesdav of the second week of the fuir, but the 
amendment, which carried, requested that the judg- 
7 “ commenced by Friday afternoon, one o’clock 

e rst week of the show, and be concluded as 
soon as possible.

Ü
1

by
Ham, 

wholesale.
Potatoes, wholesale, 70.6; re- 

Prices on sugar, tea, spices and soda 
crackers have been slightly reduced.

Milk,

mtail, 25.5.

He also strongly advised that united ac
tion be taken to deal liberally with Western breed
ers in supplying that market with breeding stock. At a meeting of the Board of Directors of th„ 
Prof. Day thought a more liberal advertising Canadian National Exhibition Association in To 
would result in much good to the breeders. Dr. ronto last week, officers were elected L folioJs 
Rutherford maintained that the breeders of On- President, Geo. H. Gooderham, M .P^ 1s t v7Z 
tano had been very slack in looking after their President, John G. Kent- 2nd Vice-President hT

? ’■ CuDtg a-T T too -nuch to thp seph Oliver. In addition to these three officers’ and 
I nited States market, which at any time, through Honorary President, W K McNaught M P P the 
the breaking out of some contagious disease or following were elected to’the ExLtive’ Commit! 
other cause would be closed to them. ’ The tee : Mayor Geary, John A. Cooper and Aid D 
West, said the Doctor ,s the natural channel for McBride. Standing committees were struck The 
your surplus stock. Cultivate it, sell for a following are the chairmen of these committees 
reasonable price, do a little sacrificing if necessary, Manufacturers and '
but get the trade from the West coming to On
tario.”

A resolution was unanimously passed, urging 
the management of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion to proceed with the erection of a live-st ck 
• dging arena; also another, commending the n- 
t rio Government for the taking over of the Vet-

Muzzle the Dog’s.
mJ°Il0,WinK a confcr™ce in Toronto of the 
ZZ Jetfr,lnar.V Director-General with the Pro
filât nn Z,h <)fl'cer, it is announced from Ottawa 
mininn nrd6r Was issuod last Saturday by the Do 
as rah-UeP^rtmPnL of Agriculture, directing that, 
senamt!? 1S known to exist in many widely - 
that n Parfn of Western Ontario, all dogs in 
hounrWi °f J'Z Frovince ly ing west of the eastern 
turelv ^ orl< und Simcoe must either be se-
kent " 10 an outhouse or other building, or
muzzled ?r*!°Ck and ke-v> or else kept constantly 
tier satisf Z clTect'iv<‘ metallic muzzles in a mari
ne Denarf0.0''V t<> tllP veterinary inspectors of 
is known Zi n ln anv municipality where rabies 
may he wm,aUa y V’ Pxlst- th,‘ muzzling privilege 
Stained o . rawrn. in which ease all dogs must he 

and key80 Z’-'t'' ■',Ping chained or kept under 
toaximm^' p °r ,nfriligflmont. of the regulation. 

Federal Act mp of *“''•) may he imposed under the 
a of «on 7' under the Provincial Health Act 
of the Pmw °r. each infraction of any regulation 

lncia Health Hoard may- he exacted.

Toronto Exhibition Officers.
1)0- ■

ml

Liberal Arts, George Booth ■ 
Horses, Wm. Smith; Harness Classes, W. J. Stark| 
( attle, Robert Miller; Sheep and Swine, Robert 
Miller ; Poultry and Pet Stock, Alderman John 
Punn; Agricultural Industries, H. R. Frankland 
Dairy, W. W. Rallantyne • Art and Education, John 
A. Cooper; Grounds an Buildings, Alderman R.

,, ,, . . . H Graham ; Hospital and Sanitary, Dr. E. E
erinary College and raising the standard of educa- King; Dogs, John O. Kent; Special" Attractions' 
t ion, and asking for more stringent legislation for ex-Mayor Joseph Oliver 
the protection of the profession.

The directors’ report showed that during the 
year 1909 eight carloads of pure-bred stock were

1
m

lock ' 1a

1J 'Ey:I
PMwa,p*\ supply.

tually to 'nrü*. *° ''sf|lblish what is expected even- 
°f Guelnh ;0>W 11 luofitalfie investment, the City 
,orestation ; f rf!.>Sr'pd 111 bave undertaken the re- 
Arkell, f0r ■ )H arr<‘s of land in the vicinity of 
ing the citv ,-«K 1P wiit.ershed of the springs gi\ -as-s i.’Esr

S,”"
Ab0,,r's

n,s epriag
Park-pi;

The third annual short course in fruit-growing
a sent West by the Live-stock Associations, the sales at the Ontario Agricultural College was completed

last week. The one hundred and ten students— 
fruit-growers in the Province—have returned to 

The receipts in connection with their homes to carry out on their farms the les- 
those eight shipments were $1,737.56, and the ex- sons they have learned, 
penditures, $1,750.98.

A portion sent out was 183, as follows : Horses, 25; cuttle, 
wpl reforest it self, but the 

set out with white pine 
■ being shipped out. from 

t wenty-five 
and tlie whole 

e ^heme of drives

civic later to form
H*being all made by the breeders, and in most cases 

the shipments consisted of consignments from sev
eral breeders.

The number of animals
' m1WÊL■The Toronto Open-air Horse-parade Association, 

in its eighth annual meeting, on Thursday, Feb
ruary 3rd, made preliminary arrangements for the 
annual horse show to he held on July 1st.

70; sheep, 84; swine, 4.
The financial statement for the year, ending Dec. 

31st, 1909, shows receipts, including $380 cash on 
hand at beginning of year, to have been $1,243.79, 
and expenditures, $862, leaving a balance on hand 
of $38 1 70.

and 
(ïor-

nrros will tip planted 
'•'-'11 lie laid out in

The
Secretary-Treasurer’s report showed the Associa
tion to tie in il gga

a flourishing financial condition. 
Noel Marshall was re-elected president.
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'''L'f/oeg

Milkers and Springe® Trade in inilk- Sî; Mi) MARKET.
There was no quotable change. Alsikë, 

No. l, per bushel, £0 to $6.25; No. 2, 
*5.25 to $5.75; 
bushel, $7.50 to $8.25; red clover (con
taining buckhorn), $5.50 to $6; timothy, 
bushel. $1.10 to $1.60.

ers and springers was much better, 
ing to^0 IMPERIAL BANK 

0E CANADA
renewed demand from Montrealm and Quebec dealers. Prices ranged from 

*85 to $00 each, with a few at a little red clover, No. 1, per

more money.
Veal halves.—Receipts were light, and 

prices firm, ut $.3 to $7.50 per cu t. 
Sheep and Lamtis

CHARTERED 1875

sss ssa*. 5is«ss
Reserve, - . 5,000%

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Receipts of sheep 
and lambs are gradually falling off. but 
t he demand

t
r Montreal.ft was not

sllPPly, as prices have been so hip' ., , to 
be almost prohibitory t,
Hues sold at $4.7,0 to $7, 
and rams, $3.50 to $4; 
quality, ranged from $0.50 to $7; picked 
lots of ewes and wethers sold at $7.50 
per cwt.

greater than the
’1 he local, cattle market was rather 

the easy side last week, and there is a
io8t/>. V many people.

m. feeling that prices have seen the top, for 
the time being, at any rite, 
ings were rather lighter, but quite sufli- 
cient, and prices held about the same as 
previously.

per cwt. tills 
lambs, of best The offer-

Farmers’ sale
Keep a
Checking
Account

s>.
The strength of the English 

market, and the low freight rates from 
I ortland, Me.. and St. John, N. it., may

notes discounted. 
Branches throughout 

minion of Canada.

Hogs.—Prices were lower, although still 
gO'vl.
man et, $8.40, and $8.15, f. o. b. 
at country points, which means that the 
farmers were still getting $8 
livered at their nearest station for their

Selects, fed and watered at the the De.
a tendency to tempt exporters to 

ship more freely, and 
firming influence, locally, 
steers were sold at 6Jc. per lb., but the 
range for choice stock

this may be a 
Some choiceper cwt., de-

Butter.—Fresh makes 
been selling at 24c. 
choicest held stock

Put yourprivate ex
penditures on a business 
basis, and pay your bills 

by cheques on the Traders 
Bank.

Of creamery fc,, 
to 24*c. per lb ^

to 26c. per uT

anything, cheaper than formerly n, 
butter was fully as cheap aK previoJ? 
being 21c. to 22c. ^ l0U8V

was from 5Jc. to 
Fine stock was about 5jc.lie. per lb.

to 5Jc., good was 5c. 
was 4je, to 5c., and common was as low 
as 34c.

Horses.—On account of the special
tie sales by auction at the Union Horse 
Exchange, the sale of horses

to 5 jc., medium
was some

what hindered, but Manager Smith 
formed us that he had sold a large num
ber of horses by private sale. Mr. 
Smith further stated that trade in horses 
had not been

in-
1 ho supply of sheep 

light, and demand for them 
Lambs sold nt 6Jc. to 7c.

and lambs was
Cheese. Market very strung PriB. 

constantly advancing on account d 
the demand from England. Quebec ch», 
cannot be had at less than lljc. to Ue 
or Ontarios at less than 12fc to Up 
per lb. 1

Grain

Then you are never short 
of cash to make

was good, 
per lb., and 

Calves were in light 
alteration took place in 

prices, the range being still $3 to $12 
each, according to quality, 
for hogs showed little alteration, [ 
if anything, easier, at 9c. for selects.

are
as brisk in years as it is I sheep at 4 jc. 

Last week he sold a select- I ply. but 
16 drafters, weighing from 

1.500 to 1,800 lbs., at an average price 
of $263 each.

a payment 
demanded unexpectedly. Nor 
do you need to bother with

at present, 
ed lot of

The market
Prices this week ranged 

Drafters, $180 to $225; 
general-purpose, $160 to $200; 
and wagon horses, $175 to $215; drivers. 
$125 to $200; serviceably 
$35 to $00 each.

receipts—your cheques pro
vide them automatically.

There’s a prestige, too, in 
paying by cheque, that is well 
worth while.

The market for 
a further advance.

being, °ate experienced 
2 Canadian 

car lots, store,
at 46c. to 46*c. per bushel No 
at 45c.

as follows:
No.

Western oats selling inexpressers Horses.—The market for horses contains 
The demandsome points of

from local users is already commencing, 
the class of animals wanted being heavy I “ 
draft. These are exceedingly scarce, and ’’ 
buyers are fearing that if 
making their purchases till 
on in the spring, they might have 
more for them.

interest. 2 oats
No. 2 white Ontario, 

No. 3, 43c. te 43Jc.; No 
No. 2 barley, 59)c. to

60c.; No. 3 barley, 58jc.; No. 4, 56Jc 
and feed, barley, 54*c.

Flour.—The market for 
cally
$5.80 per barrel

sound, from to 45*c. ;
44c. to 44*c.; 

42c. to 42*c.;BREADSTUFFN.
they left of!Wheat 

outside; No. 2
No. 2 white, $1.08 to $1.09, 

mixed, $1.07 to $1.08. 
Manitoba—No. 1 northern, $l .13$; No. 2 

Rye—68c.,
Peas—No. 2. 85c., outside, 

ley—No. 2, 57c.; No. 3X.
No. 3, 50c., outside.

the traders I
BANK OF CANADA |

Capital and Surplus $6,350,000 1

a little later
flour is practb 

being fairly active, it 
in hags, for Manitobi 

first patents; $5.30 for seconds, and $5.10 
for strong 
$5.50 to $5.60 for 
$5.20 for straight rollers.

Feed

unaltered,There isnorthern, $1.11*. 
points.

a very active 
West for heavy drafts, 

the Northwest being in 
Prices continue

outside 
Bar-

demand in the 
Vancouver and 
need of them, 
however.

55c. to 56c.; bakers’. Ontario flour issteady,
. u. follows: Heavy draft,

weigh,ng from 1.500 to 1,700 lbs , $225 
to $300 each; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 
lbs., $180 to $240, small horses, weigl 
mg from 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to 
$lu() each; old, broken-down animals, $75 
to $100 each; and choice saddle 
riag« animals, $350 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions,
to the somewhat

Oats—No. 2 white, 
41c. to 42c., and 38c. to 39c., outside. 
Buckwheat—No. 2, 52c.
Corn—American No. 2 yellow,
No. 3 yellow, 71c., at Toronto.
Ninety per cent.

patents, and $*10 to

to 53c., outside. 
75c.; new 

Flour—

Manitoba bran is still selling it 
$22, and shorts at $23 per ton. 
tario bran is $22.50 to $23, and 
filings at $23.50 
grain mouille being $31 to 
mixed mouille, $27 to $29. 
is quoted at $31 
at $35.50 to S36.

markets. patents, for export,
•.4.20 to $4.25, in buyers’ sacks, at out- 
side points.

to $24 per ton.
$83,Manitoba flour, at Toronto 

patents, $5.70;
or car-

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK

Gluten
to $32, and oil

first
$5.20; strong bakers’, $5.

second patents.
—Owing

lower prices for live
At West Toronto, „„ Monday, Feb 7th 

receipts numbered (J1 cars ’ ' . ’
« Bheep, .raCES

cattle better -- - quality

hogs, dressed hogs have 
what in price, alsc . 
dressed, fresh-killed stock 
at 12 jc.

COUNTRY PRODUCE Hay. I he market is unchanged
Hayseed.—Dealers

declined 
Sales abattoir-Itulter. Receipts large, especially 

second quality, 
the lower

are now commencing
ship seed back into farmers' hands, 

demand for

of the
Demand fairly good, but to

being made 
country-dressed being 

to 12 jc. per lb. Provisions 
Urn,e fairly steady. Extra-large hams, 
weighing from 25 lbs. upwards, sell at 
15c. per lb.; large hams, 18 to 25 
are 16c., and smaller 
with the bone

especially exporters, 
about 40 
lirmer.

lb., it being fairly good. They 
quoting timothy seed at $4.75 

to $7 per 100 lbs., f. 
red clovvr is

pergradesfor are easier. 
Creamery

some weeks, 
of which there

Prices 12c. are nowranged as follows :
rolls, 28c. to 29c.; 
to 27c.;

poundwere
carloads; trade 

Prime picked butchers’.
*»; loads of good, $5.40 to $5.75
urn $5 to $5.25; common. $4.50 to’$4 80- 
mUkers. ,40 to $62 each; ca, ^

*L5° per cwt. .Sheep and lambs

to $5; lambs, $o to
Hogs, easier; $8 25 fed .......watered, and $8. f. h ’ nnd

o. b., Montreal;
quoted at $18 to $20 per 

100 Ills., and alsike at $14 to $17. 
There is

good; prices creamery solids, 26c. 
separator dairy, 23ç. to 24c 

store lots, 20c. to 21c.
Eggs.- Receipts of new-laid are increas- 

Prices firm, at 30c. to 32c. by the 
case; cold storage, 27c.

Honey.—Prices
10* c. ;

$5.75 to
lbs.,rnedi-

a certain amount of red cloverones, 16*c. 
out, rolled, are 17c.ing. and alsike 

but no 
Hides

still coming in from farmers.
timothy.
-Tallow

toI7*c.; picnic hams, 
loss breakfast

11 *c. ; English hone-
changed; ewes, $4.50 
$7 per cwt.

bacon has advanced slightly 
being now 1 *c. to 4*c. per lb. for rough, 
and 5c. to 6c. for refined. Beef hides an- 
steady, ut 10c., 
oalf skins 12c. and 14c., sheep skins $1 
oach, and horse

is 17*c. to 18c.; 
backs, 18c.; Wiltshire, 

other grades, 14*c. to 15c. 
changed, extra

unchanged ; 
per dozen sections, $2.25

extracted, Windsorcombs. 17c.; 
Lard is unto $3. 

Beans Market lie. and 12c. per lb..pure being 16jc. to 1 7jc 
and compound being 12c. to 13jc 
relied pork ranges from $23.50 
per barrel, beef being $15.

Poultry.- Very little
shown in the

REVIEW OF LAST 

which there

$2.10; hand-picked, $2.10 
retailers.

Primes, $2 to 
to $2.20, to

WEEK'S MARKET
Bar- 

to $32
was good for finished 

are few
cattle, of 

coming forward in 
of medium and 

Prices for the 
,r. '“Hier, the finished cattle, 

classes

$1.75 to $2.25hides
l’o ta toes. — Prices 

47c. to 50c. 
track, Toronto.

Cheese.—Market for 
changed, nt 13c. for large, 
t wins.

Poultry.-Receipts light, hit equal 
demand on account of high prices 
keys, 18c. to 20c.; 
ducks, 16c. to 
17c.. fowl, He. to 13c.

easy; receipts large, at 
per bag, for car lots,

comparison with those 
common quality. interest is being 

poultry market. Turkeys 
range from 18c. to 19c. per pound 

for choicest, and from 14c. to 15c. for

ducks 
to 16c., 
Demand

good, 
were firm, 

were easier, at
Chicago.

$4.75 to

still
cheese is stillbut all other 

slightly lower C att le. —S tee rs,
$3-50 to $5.25; heifers, $3.4(1 to *6; bull*. 
$4 to $5.25; calves, $3 to $9; Stockers 
and feeders, $.3.75 to $5.40.

Hogs.—Choice heavy, 
butchers’, .83.50

$8; cows.
quotations.

of live stock at the 
Wards last week

secondary grades; geese are 12c., 
l.o. to 18c., finest chickens 15c 
and fowl 10c.

I he total receipts 
1 'it.v and Union to

to 12c. per lb.Tur
in 16c.; 

15c. to

is fair. $8.50 to $8.60; 
$8.55; light mixed. 

$8.30 to $8.35; choice light. $8.85 to 
$8.45 to $8.50; pig* 

of sales, $8.35 to

14c. 
ch ickens,

Fity.
169

Union. Total.
170 

2,632 
1,612 

205

Apples.-Supplies continue liberal for 
this time of year, receipts being mostly 
Bum warehouses in this vicinity, 
most no No. 1 stock is being offered 
other stock is

IHo.; to

Cattle 
Hugs .......

Horst-s

339
$8. l.>; packing, 
$7.60

5,316
5,165
1 ,211

Alii I DES AND \\ ( )()j, 
T. Carter &,

553 to $8; bulk. and
gradually strengthening in 

iuice; No. 2 apples are selling at auction 
at about $2 to $2.50 
being $1.25 to $1.85.

Do ta toes.—The situation 
steady, some asking 60c. 
ch nicest

l906 ( ’" *5 East Front $8.50.
Sheep and 1 ,umI>s.—Sheep, $5 to 

lambs, $7.25 to $8.75; yearlings, $6.75 
to $8.tn.

161 .street, Toronto,

12c.; 
lie.; 
bulks, 
calf skins

58 219 report paying following 
1 inspected steers and 

2 inspected steers

22 223 No24 5 per barrel, No. 3cows,
and cows, 
cows and

No.
No.Exporters.—Export 

*■’>■25 to $6.05,
••xport heifers, $5.25 
*1-75 to $5.25. hut few 
1er price.

But chers’.—
• a t i 11 >

steers 3 inspected steers,
hides, 9c.at $6.25; 

hulls, 
brought the lal-

con ti nues
per 90 lbs. for

and one load 10c. ; country to 9*c. ;
llc- tn L'lc. ; horse hides, No. 

1. $«.75; horse hair, per lb., 32c.; tal
low, 5 Jc, to 6 jc. ; sheep skins.

Buffalo.to G reen Mountains,
quantities than carloads. As a general 
•hmg, however, carloads of best potatoes 
are quoted at 55c. 
track, Montreal.

in smaller < at t lr. — Prime steers, $6.25 to $7-60 
Veals.—$6 to $11.
Hogs.—Heavy, mixed and Yorkers, $8 ^ 

j to $8.90; pigs, $8.80 to $8.90; roughs 
$8 to $8.25; dairies, $8.80 to $8.90.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5.25 to I9 
yearlings, $7.50 to $8; wethers, $6.75 
$6.85; ewes, $5.75 to $6.25; sheep. mfxe<l 
$3.50 to $6.50.

90c. toI Time picked ripe 
sold from $5.75

$1 . 10; woolor finished raw-fur prices to 57*c. per 90 lbs.to $<>, and 
at $6.25; loads of 
the bulk going

quest .
4'v t nt load sold 
$5.25 k^ggs. The milder weather had 

ening tendency 
new-laid stock might he had 
38c.

11 A Y AND MILLFEEDto $5.fid,
• medium, $1.80

a wcak-nt $5 Id Hay. -Baled, on the egg market, andlots,
ronto, $14 to $15 for No. 

I $ 13.50 for No. 2.

on track, To- 
1; and $1,3 to

to So. 1 ,i ; (bun-
last week at 

Per dozen, deliveries being 
than previously, 

steady, at 28c. for \<>. 
for sc.lee t s

$4.50.
Stockers and l-'yeders 

and feeders 
what few

to S 1.75; cows, $.3 t, .25 to 40c.
$2 25; bulls. $2 large•Straw..—Baled, 

ronto, $7
Held 

1 stock,
7th,

. N 
but the cold

car lots, eggs were 
and 32c. 

fresb-la ill 
O. 1 held

prices up

on t rack. 3",
to $7.50. 

Bran. —Far lots, 
$22.50 to $2,3.
s horts.

$2 1 Op.

1 b’nlers in stock 
reported little doing, hut 

sale
British Cattle Markets.bn Monday, 

9'ioted at 32c. to 34c 
2-'C., and selects 28c

track, Toronto, were
London and Liverpool cables quote ? 

f American ) at 13*c. to 1
were on 

hanged quotations
sold

Gar cat tie
dressed weight, refrigerator beef, ^ j 
pound

of s. Toronto, was considered likely

i
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linK in car lota, store, 

per bushel; No. 2 o,b 
No. 2 white Ontario. 

3, 43c. te 43fc.; No
No. 2 barley, 59*c. to 

y, 58$c.; No. 4, 56$t 
>4*c.

No.

kct for flour is practi- 
bcing fairly active, it 
in bags, for Manitoba 

) for seconds, and $5.10 
rs\ Ontario flour is 
patents, and $£10 to 
rollers.
bran is still selling it 
‘1 $23 per ton.
'-'>() to $23, and 
to $24 per ton, 
ng $31 to $83, 
to $29. Gluten 
to $32, and oil

t is unchanged, 
are now commencing 
into farmers* hands, 

ig fairly good. They 
imothy seed at $4.75 
, f. o. b., Montreal; 

(1 at $18 to $20 per 
o at $14 to $17. 
amount of red clover 
mng in from farmers.

is advanced slightly 
^c. per lb. for rough, 
•etined. Beef hides are
c. and 12c. per lb.. 
14c., sheep skins $1

$1.76 to $2.25

;ag*o.
4.75 to $8; cows. 
*s, $3.40 to $6; bulls, 

$3 to $9; stockers

u $5.40.
$8.50 to $8.60; 

$8.55; light mixed, 
uce light, $8.85 t° 
15 to $8.50; pig8- 

of sales, $8.35 to

v"y.

-Sheep, $5 to $6-50. 
75; yearlings, $6.75

alo.
■S, $6.25 to $7.50

:i and Yorkers, $8K 
) to $8.90; rougis 

$8.80 to $8.90. 
-Lambs, $5.25 to $9.

wethers, $6.75 t° 

$0.25; sheep mixe<*

c Markets. v
li« 3ol cables quote 

t l.'iic. to 
rator beef, I Ie- l*r i
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Vhe significance of the British elec
tions is more than appears upon the 
surface. Never before was a contest 
watched with such intelligent interest

A deep

is losing its power, 
parties before the people, and, with 
three Scottish seats to fill, the re
sults were : Liberals (Government), 
274 ;
270 ;

paper editors in the intense interest ture, manual training and domestic
recent science.

There were four
taken by Canadians in the 
British elections. In town and coun British - German competition, and 

comparison has broken out in a new 
direction.

try, by every fireside, the progress of 
the campaign was closely followed, 
and the reports of it were the first to Germany is producing two babies to 
be scanned on the arrival of the daily every one born in England, and is 

Wide-awake journals did looking after them better when she
has them, as their infant mortality is 
less.

by the people of Canada, 
feeling was abroad that what con 
eerned England, Ireland and Scot 

concerned Canada in a sense 
before so generally and definite- 

It meant more than a 
To a considerable

the Unionists (Conservatives), 
Nationalists (Irish Home Rul

ers), 82 , and the Independent Labor 
men, 40.

Dr. Saleeby stated that

On nearly all questions 
the two latter groups vote with the 
Government, so that Premier Asquith 
has behind him a majority of about 
127..

papers.
well to send some of their most capa
ble editors across the Atlantic to re

land
never
ly realized, 
patriotic interest, 
extent the line of cleavage in sym
pathy with the contestants may have 
(Allowed the stereotyped political di
visions, but it widened and ramified. 
Partisans may interpret the result as 
it bears upon the status of the House 
of Lords, or Tariff Reform, as 
Protection movement is called, or the 
division lists over this or that issue 
when the House meets, but Canadians 
and the people of countries foreign to 
■Great Britain waited for the outcome 
because of the broad, human interests 
involved—interest of universal con- 

The contest was precipi-

E. V. de Voss, a prominent worker 
and speech- in the field of prevention of infant

cord the events of the campaign, its 
issues, characteristics, 
making, with sketches of the leading mortality in both England and Ger- 
panticipants. A great deal of the many, speaking from observation and 
platform work was of a very high by the official reporte, corrects Salee- 
order. and was an education to this by. She says that the birthrate la 
country on British public questions, higher in Germany, but far from 
'I'his shows clearly that papers can double, and that the rate of infant

mortality is as 120 to 150 per 1,000, 
in favor of England.

The Nationalists are less cer
tain in their affiliations with the Gov
ernment than the Labor Party. One 
of the most important facts disclosed 
is that the Independent Labor Party 
has a stronger voting force in the 
new than in the old House. Their 
power as an independent factor is 
growing. The toilers are thinking 
for themselves, and their voice must 
be heard and heeded. Statesmen dis
cern this new power in relation to 
legislation, and politicians will do

the
educate their constituency of readers 
to something better than murders, 
suicides, scandals, and prize-fights.

The prospectus of a novel bank hae 
been announced, 
the Radium Bank of Great Britain. 
Its capital is a quarter million dol
lars, and its purpose is to rent ra
dium to medical and scientific men.

• • •
It is to be calledA somewhat unique instance of

•concern.
rated by the rejection by the House 
of Lords of the,Budget, ^ith its finan 
cial provision for currying on the 
•business of the nation, heretofore the 
unwritten prerogative of the

For naval purposes.

(

I n comparisons of the cost of living 
Now and Then, opinion greatly varies. 
One laboring man, who kept accounts, 
saved $185 in the year 1893, out of 
$12 a week, 
he did then, his family, consisting 
only of himself and his wife, would 
need every cent of his present $16 
a week.

House
of Commons, 
old-age pensions, a national system 
of labor exchanges now inaugurated, 
and other proposals of social and 
economic reform, more money was re
quired, and, instead of collecting this 
by means of a protective tariff, Hon. 
Lloyd-George, the Welsh Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, projxjsed adhering to 
Free Trade, but widening the basis of 
taxation so as to levy more upon 
those best able to pay, the wealthy 
and the vast estates in the hands of 
the few, applying the principle of tax
ing the unearned increment, so that 
these often unused domains would 
contribute a fairer share of taxation, 
Against this the Lords revolted, 
claiming that the proposal was so 
radical that the people should pro
nounce upon it. 
tions of the campaign was the fact 
chat 282 Peers, who threw out the 
measure and had strangled other re
formatory bills relating to education, 

’land tenure and liquor licenses 
10,.'176,fill.") acres 
Great Britain and Ireland, or an

each,

To live as well now as

In other words, his cost 
of living has come within ten per 
cent, of being doubled in that period. 
Whether his case is typical or excep
tional, it is certainly easier to make 
a list of the necessaries of life that 
have greatly or considerably increased 
in price than ol those that have re
mained stationary or decreased with
in a decade.

: m *■
«
«But in all this talk of advancing 

cost, may it not be overlooked that 
decreasing value of money gives an 
appearance of increasing prices of 
commodities purchased. There was 
a time when a shilling a day was con
sidered good wages for a laboring 
mam.
labor were ten dollars 
flour twenty dollars a cwt, “times” 
would be neither better nor worse 
than they are now. , A day’s work 
has ever been the standard of value.

On the other hand, some of those 
who look far ahead see the fortune 
of the day-laborer improving. Thomas 
Edison is one of these. He ventures 
to predict that in 200 years the or
dinary wage-earner will live as well 
as a man does now whose Income Is 
.$200,000 a year. What will bring 
about so hardly - conceivable a 
change ? His answer is automatic 
machinery and scientific agriculture.

If the present rate of improvement 
of factory processes and methods is 
maintained, it will not be long, he 
thinks, before manual labor in fac
tories will be unnecessary. Operatives 
will simply have to see that the auto
matic machinery is doing its work 
properly. On the farm, sun-engines, 
and storage batteries, charged by 
windmills, will do the heavy work. 
The tremendous power of tide and 
wave on the seashore is enough to 
do the land-work, if it were only 
harnessed. In Arizona, a thirty- 
horse-power sun-engine is now said to 
he operated by focussing the rays on 
the water, and thereby driving a I

s
One of the revela-

If the daily wage of unskilled 
a day, butown

of the land in

average of over 36,700 acres 
■much of it untilled and inaccessible 
"to the people who crowd the cities or 
gn to other lands.

1

»20 Dukes own........... 3,584,295 acres
22 Marquises

116 Earls ......
20 Viscounts 

101 Barons ...

.........  1,143,626 acres

.........  3,456,529 acres

.........  299,924 acres
1,892.621 acres

The largest land-owner is the Duke 
of Sutherland, with 1,358.000 acres, 
who threatened his employes and re
tainers with a reduction of wages or 
pensions if the Bill were sustained.

Some peers conceded the wisdom and 
fairness of the new proposals, but the 
bulk of them went solidly in opposi
tion, and in the middle and southern 
counties of England exerted a power
ful influence upon the voting. In the 
great manufacturing centers north
ward, in Scotland, Wales and Ireland, 
the people were less amenable to pres
sure. and stood more resolutely with 
the Government on such issues as the 
Budget. Free Trade, Reform of the 
House of Lords, and Curtailment of 
the Liquor Traffic, in which many of 
the pi-ers are also directly or indi
rectly interested, one of them.
Ineugh, for instance, owning over one

The infer-

Kabyl.
(From a painting by Schreyer, 1828—. )

well to wake up to the fact, and pre- school-development has grown into 
pare to interpret aright the mind of being in the Village of Flesherton, 

This great British elec- Grey Co., Ont. 
tion was not merely a Free Trade, class 
Tariff Reform or Budget battle. It was formed in the public school of the 
not an isolated skirmish, but part of village. Before long, students from 

irrepressible conflict going on all the three adjoining rural-school sec- 
over Europe, and elsewhere, between tions began to attend, and it was 
privilege and democracy. It is not found necessary to engage an assist 
a class war, but a breaking-up of ant teacher, and, subsequently, the 
class distinctions, and the wane of county council, at the request of the

The con- ratepayers, constituted the school as

jSSome time ago, a 
for Continuation work was

the masses. IS

an

hereditary feudal powers, 
flict is world wide, and the people a county school, the greater part of 
will win out, because justice and edu- the Township of Artemesia being

formed into a district for its support, 
on The course will provide not only for 

the ordinary academic course of sec
ondary education, hut also for a 
liberal technical education in agricul-

steam turbine.
Have you ever thought of how muc 

water is evaporated per day by a 
acre of forest ? 
he lifted from the earth 100 feet t<

Whence come! 
The school

Itcation, ’and peace, and all the elemen
tal principles of Christianity, are 
their side.

Lord
These tons have to ■

■
million brewery shares, 
en ce is drawn from the results, how
e'er that, as a factor in politics, beer

the tops of the trees, 
the necessary energy ?a good lesson for newsThere is
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THE FARMER'S

Hope’s Quiet Hour.
ADVOCATE.

FOUNDRI

plants do is simply the 
much utilized 
this fact,

) !86G
write out and leave 
guest who—as Rebecca 
nightgown."

green 
effect of so 

In view of 
does not

on the table of a 
says—"brings a

full good of it ! Dort’t
»re over-tired before you rnake 2!!V'°U 
a house of rest. Love, rest rh ho®« 
dainty freshness in dress in he6rfulne 
table, friendliness to guests, andT 
«rate courtesy to all, the underl, ‘d" 
mem bran ce that Christ Himself js^ 
lf you have all these, in ever o- ^ 
measure, then, not only an An„ frow‘ng
the Lord Of the Apostles, salute*' bUt 
church in thy house." 68

DOUA LAHNCQjjj,

sun-energy.
the contention 

seem extravagant that there 
he lent

The Church in Thy House. ss." Sleep sweet within this quiet 
O thou ! whoe'er thou 

And let

is suf- aidOf landSto dot'll S,hhe °Veî- aD UCre , a Prisoner of Jesus Christ, and

in its cultivation if some ,,ur brother, u"to Philemon
TLZTt lhe -ndr ’ *•*"-

art,
no mournful yesterday 

Disturb thy peaceful heart, 
üor let to-morrowand to the

1, 2.
church in thy house.— Philem , scare thy rest 

With dreams of coming ill ;
Thy Maker is thy changeless Friend, 

His Love surrounds thee still, 
t orget thyself and all the world.

Put out each feverish light 
The stars

St. Paul often speaks 
"the church that is in 

various converts.

"thein his epistles of" Europe's Optical Illusion ” 
title of a small book 0f 126 
that is at present exciting a great 
dea, of attention. Whether his read 
ers agree with the author 
they have to admit that 
are pertinent,
Pithy.

If we could

is the the house” of 
.. In the Epistle to the
Homans lie greets "the church that is in 
the house"

pages

are watching overhead— 
Sleep sweet! Good night!

of Priscilla and Aquila 
m the first letter to the Uorinthians, 

his questions greetings are sent from "the church that 
are is in the house" of 

friends.

Editor "Hope’s Quiet Hour"and,or not Good night I old Englishman j
years old last April, 
year ago last June, and, 
stay with my children.

was 
My wife

eighty
ftnd his answers If your home is to be a "church," then 

your guests, as well 
must be able to 
not only a Guest, but 
family—that He has 
is given a royal welcome.

died
Evidently, wherever

same loyal 
Aquila and 

a home, there it be- 
a "church." The Apostle also 

sends salutations to "the church which 
!s„ 1,1 lhe house" of Nymphas (Col.
lo) and—as noted above__
in the house of Philemon.

since 
I have 

in Hope's 
the Ingle Nook.

that, j 
enjoyed 

Quiet 
and i

every farmer's in. 
, eyes are weal-

and sometimes they go bloodshot so
1 cannot read for an hour or more 
am doing this without glasses 
been my practice for a number of

as your children, 
see clearly that Jesus isconquer Germany to- 

tà aDd, retluce hcr nationality
Ust, would the ordinary British 

subject be a whit the better for it •>'■ 
If Germany could conquer us as 

completely, would any ordinary Ger 
man subject be the better for it ?’’

Is it true that

Priscilla establish
very much some pieces 

a Member of the Hour, and in 
come to stay, and think it would be to 

Then family terest to take it. 
prayer will not be forgotten or neglect
ed, and the

comes

iv.:
to the chuqgit

conversation will not only be 
pleasant, but will enrich all those who 
join in it. Love will be the key-note of 
the home-melody. It has been sa.d that 

the old hunger for love
bread,” but that might be said for all 
of us.

It is u Very true saying
J t>e a church, and 

should be a borne "

I"Everynational 
go with

wealth 
political church

home should It hasand prosperity every 
The church 

of our Father, and there 
poor, the cultured and

power ?" years
or more in the Bible 
I was

to read a chapter 
every morning, 
room some

and tried

: is the House"If the traders 
tions—Switzerland, 
etc.—can 
great

of the little 
Holland. Belgium, 

snap their lingers at the
tr , „ . I°rdS, why do British
traders need Dreadnoughts ?"

“ Do we respect a Russian because xvhe,Vw' T'T C.!‘UrCh should **> » Place 
he is a citizen of one of the greatest ' feC at hotne" with rich
empires of history, , and dfspise a Z Faf'h ' W" a'S° ,eel at “ome with 
Norwegian because fn* is a citizen of i m h ' who receiVes us as His dear
°°®tvLthe smallest states of Europe?” ',s" ,r(T' 11 should be—though often it

Why are Belgian securities higher llu, ,7" of warmest fellowship,
on the stock market than German so , S.look '°-day the other
curiet.eg, an(1 hy do the ltothsehjlds "f

i“â.ïz,y"ï-,iy ™
difficult for' the "debafer QUerieS 

lates national 
and naval force

sitting in this 
ago and took the 
read, and

na lhe rich and the monthsLittle children, growing boys and 
girls, the wife and 
maid '—who is perhaps 
than most people—the

ignorant, as equals, 
gather round their Father's 
"f the

bookThere they 
table, eating 

drinking of the

to■ husband, the "old my eyes 
tuy eyes, and

went bloodshot, so I shut

murh love, and is often treated with 1 sunnnse matter. She said,
Z/ r;b“er°n trr-ho- ^ ^ 'the Lord to

. J ^ else. And it is not did not nut it thmt — 
to 'bé^the^ holÿ'ground ‘wh ich^ Qod* means it “ nCVer to

service TheT®1 haV<* * hParty’ resl,onsive forting TorT 'of’Thine,'and

loaf and

I said, "No, 
way, but i did

i
say,
read

. , give me patience
to bear the loss.' ” My daughte 
on about her work, and I kept 
closed

half
Every home should be

r went 
my eyes 

opened 
to the Co-

Tis‘ ‘There’s a little thing 
kind;

I love you, my dear!' each night 
Hut it sends a thrill through the heart,

no place like home''—countless 
hearts echo the familiar words.
People are far

to say, 'You a few minutes, and 
them and read Paul's letter 
lossians right through

SEE then
When

away from home. It usual- 
most sacred

are
who postu 

security on militait withoutIy seems the 
hut is it always quite 
are in it y
miniature—

any trou- 
grate-

v blessing that I enjoyed
Now, ,f you think that anything that 1 
have said would

Then my soul was filled with 
ful praise for the

spot on earth, 
so perfect when 
home^a church in 

a place where God is felt to 
ft place 

out by good ? 
more like

I find—M: G
I"or Love is tender, 
As we climb life's 
We starve each other 
We take, but 
It seems so 
But

Is the as Love is blind- 
rugged height.

- for Love's

* * *

There is 
Leclaire.
had

“ town in Illinois 
In eighteen

be of use
caress; anyone, you may make 

of it.

he Very near, or comfort tocalled 
years it has 

G has no loafers, 
policemen, no 
munufuc tories, 

one man, Mr. N. <>. 
are farms

Where evil is 
-Sometimes it 

a place where the

rrowded any use you like 
1 cunn°t think that there is anv- 

thmg that Hope's Quiet Hour could use 
hough I am s„ old, I have excellent

we do not give; 
easy some soul to bless, 

we dole the Love 
and less,

TiH *tis bitter

no arrests seem s
ro u mem ployed,

It has several 
all belonging to 
Nelson, and there 
borders on which
Uon find employment. Mr. Nelson
nDn1nerLcmilaire the triUml'h °f

in-; I habitants feelin i q u i te at liberty to say 
one another, putting on 

manners

grudgingly, lessI oor.I eide things to 
(heir health, very seldom an ache or pain. 

EBENEZER TRACY 
•spring Hay P. ()., Manitoulin.
Thank

SiK'ond-best atid hard to live.”■i w ith ttueir
second-best clothes.

G you are making your home as holy 
"Md peaceful as a church should be then 
you are doing missionary 
did value. The real home of

on its
purl, of (hr pnpuln I am not trying to tell 

V ou know all
"Are Ihe,',UOSUOn f°r each of us is, 

Are we living poor, pinched lives for 
lack of Love ? Then let
and

you anything 
as well as Ido.

you very much for your splendid 
Tracy, it does not 
me. 
you

this letter, Mr. 
praise from 
hands with

need any 
I should like to shake; work of splen- 

a Christian 
country js a wonder

""«tog „ fc’TSrSn.T’i

pendent, attributes 
end its freedom from 
solely to three

ill
family in a heathen 
1 ° all nround, and is
inspiring that 
home-like

Inde
its contentment 

crime almost 
,. , conditions : (1) That
the boys are employed at the forma 
live period of life. a 
spent, to a great extent,
(2) that innocent 
plied for the

HOPE.us wake up 
God has

use the treasure which 
our hands.

so attractive and 
the beautiful poured so freely into 

the only thing which 
happy, and, where 
hardly fail to be 
a lady was lamenting 
ditlon because a 
been lifted

SWeE f

■HE?

EE ' 1
E'tE ■ •

copies of 
quick to

Love is 
can make any home 

Love is, the home 
sacred, too.

The Beaver Circle.appear.
everywhere, for 

copy anything we admire.

It Is
! much the

given to we are allmmm t i me can 
Yesterday

had 
in Para-

usual 1\ 
in idleness her sorrowful 

dearly-loved husband 
up to higher service 

She stood with one 
a bright boy, and the other 
equally sunshiny daughter 
faced mother

ho k , 1,1 second part and second
books will write for the Junior Heavers' 
Department. Those in third 
books, also those

amusement, is (,u niake t hy garden 
vanst;

1 !'»u work est 
I’archance he 

thine.

sup-
evenings ; (.'!) that the

ns possible, the buildings ^elMfghted
m:. i,e

,.,r, J"'- !

fc: ' ' when l,p is fourteen, n nine-hour dav
V . 6 °>Xtr: hWt r,,n- lake,,although kept I,usd
/• v •' Vendor years are not overwork,si I

KSiE. ■ '. ,hp wenmgs there „re b„„d concert
Et. ■ «mï "f16’ bo!ï,in«- Ut-Mv "aseball
Wk games, etc., and so the wholesomel* L - “ton to ........ j"'

K V
BS k :■
■te--.

i

m

, as fair as thou
t urroundings are dise. and fourth 

who have left school, 
between the ages 

inclusive, will write for

never alone; 
whose plot is

arm round 
round art 

Her sweet-
next to in High School,rs

°f 11 and 15, 
Senior Beavers’, 
school,

\\ ill il and Was also there—needin 
b!TdV,n^r daÜy tend^ness~and

mend his own. " g and 
the hus-

m Kindly state class at 
or age, if you have left school, 

each letter sent to the Beaver f'ircle.
; Would "’as only out of sight, 

loves him, and he 
least

.von like to know
anything 

wonder j, that I chose 
our chat to-day ?
'ey thing 

.lii.ppeH in" to sppn(J 
neigh hoi ,

how it hap 
“happen?" I 

subject for 
was just this 

talking about.

Bile still 
certainly loves her at 

as dearly as |„,fore
full of love—love

Hen'll (does ever 
this 

Well, it

that,
Her heart is 
received—and

on her joy, instead

lads of such given andI Things We See.
A LETTER TO THE BOVS

Perhaps often, 
an apple.

congratulated her
of pitying 
husband and 
and yet feel 
then they 
death is far too 
who really love.

If you want
then keep things peaceful there 
indulge m such habits as 
finding

I
I her for 

wife
an hour with a 

charmed
sorrow. When

see each other daily 
a wall of ice between•G uity freshness 

Bn curtains

and girds

these winter days, when
I was 

of her
with the

and the white
Themtm them. eating

qnilt looked
rocren really separated, 

weak to
you come upon one whichBut

•separate those
' though the a worm-hole m it 

there, but
In spring cleaning

February yet. 
expect me to see her 

happened"

The worm is not 
the trace of his depredations

my own judgment 
tusto, ’ writes Mr Nelson, 
work is preferable to indoor the 
field is better than the factory " Xml 
again " My experience in employing 
men and boys in farming, as well as 
manufacturing, 
equally accessible

were just 
My

a ml e, -and it 
B lend iliit 
for |

mv 
out doorI G not.

appears at the 
he has boredmm lint your home to be core, and in the channel 

for himself
a church, 

Don’tipstalrs to look1 out to the side 
I ossibly, you do not know 
about it

u I of the apple, 
«tiything more 
worm has 
hundred brothers 
caused just 
fall

Wa,st sho hud been 
good making. snnnniaVi naSging, fault

weary 't !<'SS' K'oomy looks, 
wen. tones („ course, these will 

lf .You don't do 
proper 

No

IsP<‘llt ; 
mu k i n tf "f this than that h 

there, and that a few
morning jn

.„.,s sh ;;y .... ti.i>- ,md froah-i,
Piq7 ',l,"r"d "il" books

and
tonrhos that wheui

and availahlo. tin*
in, creoj; 

tu
recreation for

of thisyour level best 
and

and
XVas the result

same wormsecure 
yourself.

•S|>niet unes.commonest preference is 
work ; nevertheless 
peeted in such

That rest 
one wants

so many of your apples 
autumn, 

you how these 
That

for outdoor 
. us might be

toof n good example, 
rying to 

I he

°ff last 1Now, I 
, VlS to the fact that 
a ,<)Vv,y home does 
home-mak

Now, I am noty°u to make 
unnecessarily, doing alt 

other people 
and looking miserable 
quence.

o\ martyr of yourself 
the jobs which

going to tell 
have been

it place
the majority drift inf 

! U is easier to do 
j dent farming 

management and
At eighteen 

hoy has

as Leclaire. 
o 1 he factories 

so, since ‘ indepen- 
rapitnl

worms might 
has often

inspirât ion P rexented. Iought to do.more good than the
1 now in this

skill. likely to find

done, and 
again in the 
chard Editor,

willand pale in probably fie done 
proper season, by our Or- 

, who -s n B. H. A. (Bache- 
wh ", 1P Hc,e,|c« of Agriculture), and 

- nows all sorts of remedies and 
such things.

er ever can 
My friend is •Such

family, and 
ft-s well as their

world. self-sacrifice spoils the
hftppiness

not 
her) that

of the restour (unless I tell 
•v '""in not 

1 'f shame

ruins theirresponsibility 
t wept \

her du in < 1only roused 
at toy "ntidiness. 

<» thousands of

morals.
another’s burdens,” ja 

Raul’s

o r "BearI he me to 
but 

w Ollier i

ye one 
refillly balanced

sensible addition,
' his

learned hi I i'aib 
. anil In

fair

by St,wood, mnrhle, 
building—or has
at the business of p,lining 
drift

ventlv,-s of
to I,,]]

■"» inspiration t 
u nndn

mn eli i n*m But i just want
I,bom .|VnU h°'VS and pir,s- “ few things 
Vuu \'\‘Tl'lf^worm which may interest 

n *' you to know that th 
met lung to lean, nix,ut 

nionest and

"for 
own burden. "_

cvery man shall lienr 
Gal. \ i. :

Voii
" lsh to he left 
fit her

As'‘e. T know
behind—and

^t nrt 
\ few

hia
1 e ; j \ e, 

dm

you wonp 
h ow 2, 5. 

indulgent wives 
the burden

AHe did not wish over- 
to bear all

People \\jl|

t h roiigl

heowav Horn 1 .eel a ire, }mf t}„, 
jonty Stnv. and of those u 
son,,, come Hark They fiml that 
dll ions art' less pleasant els,.

Then-

inspired by and mothers 
s I bey could

your
111 ever-widening ri, 
centuries ■>

find in their 
not have placed those 

one left 
man prided himself 

ft holiday f,
• iy he sat down

even the rom- 
<>f tite things one

hone's or he would 
maxims side hy si(ip 

A business

t lie smallest
a farm.

Why, i, 
U"y *° try to calculât,, 

"f tfiut

irm Ixns 0Illit e may see about 
This little 

pk* has 
"f the 
°r in

inwlllTC.
nr,- problems in dealing with 

: °’Vh nv cry where, and the history of 
I eel Hire may convey suggest,'

lie Power for 
kept heelrri

co. m! worm which was inhnvine taken 
One d

your a im
probably gone out upon the trunk 

"Pon which the apple
some crevice of 

If you g„ out 
ftpple-1 rer>

r many yen 
f"ld fried, jns1 

Then he

X'Ht. wl,i|,. Wl
"a! r'liniMsm T<>n t lie 

a f"‘ftiit iful
>n Gt of going to

your cellar or apple- 
across tlie snow 

scrape off some b:,i rk

B
took 
gat 1 he

his
v when it■M ho lid a

t o t

.
Hi

y
-

i Æml ■m
f

.
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on't wait 
you make 
e, rest, 
ress, in

scales, you may possibly And him 
, big relatives snugly wrapped up 

° coat (or cocoon), in the very spot 
if undisturbed by birds, or 

he will remain until late

Oup Junior Beavers.or oneuntil you
^ourhome

cheerfulng

rooms
guests, and , 
the underlying ^ 

t Himself i8 ther

An Old Song. j, -Cjsilken 
in which, 
other enemies, 
next spring.

"There’s No Place Like Home !"ss.
and When people ask me where I live, 

I hate to have to ■'Ticonsid- If ever you happen to hear 
woodpecker tapping away at 

apple-trees, don’t throw

go and give 
A name like Hinithville, plain.

'Sir, if you please.
a downy 
one of
something

I’d rather say:
My home is in the Hebrides," 
Or, High up in the Pyrenees," 

tli. At (1 ibraltar, Spain."

se, in cver-groWl
‘V” Apostle, but
istles, salutes ■ Z

your
at him to frighten him away.

he is just looking for

:•

3
be sureYou may

of these little dormant larvœ which, 
to do your

some
if undisturbed, are likely

a great deal of harm.
enemies of this or-

*RA farnvomh. • T.
“Constantinople,” too, sounds fine. 
And “Drachenfels-upon-the-Rhine,”

And “Madagascar,” too;
And “Yokohama” sounds so great, 
And Hindustan” is just first-rate; 
I rather like

And “Cuzco” in Peru.

Other t* -,apple-trees
birds which also are 
chard pest, as given in Bulletin 142, of 
Cornell University Agricultural Station 

the nuthatch, bluebird, crow, blackbird, 
kingbird, swallow, sparrow, wren, chicka

dee, and jay.

Hour’

man; J 
My wife 

ind, since

in Hope’s
™glc Nook,

was eighty
died are

"Bering Strait,"eventhat, j 
enjoyed 

Quiet 
and i 

every farmer’s in_ 
Y eyes are
bloodshot

Twenty-five years ago it was difficult 
to sell spring wheat flour for pastry at 
any price.

People didn’t want it—they were using soft, 
winter wheat flour, and saw no reason for 
changing.

But hard wheat flour was persistently 
pushed. The women tried it and succeeded 
with it,—to-day hard wheat flour is the favorite 
for Pastry as well as for Bread.

If, however, the larvœ (as these little 
called) are allowed to rest in And yet, I would not be at night.

Alone upon the “Isle of Wight,”
Or on the “Zuyder Zee.”

At Nova Zembla,” in a gale,
I know that I should just turn pale;
For fear of earthquakes, I should quail 

In “sunny Italy.”

A place that sounds nice on the map. 
May have a little too much 

To keep within its wall;
And so, though many names I see.
That sound as stylish as can be.
There’s no place quite so good for me, 

As Smithville, after all !

—Blanche Elizabeth Wade, in St. Nicholas.

worms are
they will sleep away until about 

During this long term
peace,
the end of May. 
of imprisonment, however—possibly from 
the beginning of October—a wonderful 
change has been taking place in the 

From a little, soft, whitish crea-

Weok, 
so that

tour 
glasses, 
number Qf

or more. I
It has

years 
Jore in the Bible 
8 s,tting in this 
1° nnd took the 
t'l. and

worm.
ture. it has been gradually changed, until 
at last it has become transformed into a 
chrysalis, or pupa, a sort of mummified 
creature, which eats nothing, and is like

snap
my eyes 

ut my «yes, and 
the

hard, tlghtly-rolled-up thing upon which, 
in its later stages, rudimentary wings 
and organs may be seen. Some time in 
May, or early in June, this pupa emerges, 
full-fledged, as a dark gray moth (the 
Codling moth is its name), which has 
just a little copper-colored curve on its 
front wings.

Very soon the females begin to lay 
their eggs on the young apples, the eggs 
looking like little fiat, oval scales, 
single moth has been known to lay as 
many as 85 eggs, and as she only lays 
one egg at a time, and flies about a 
good deal, she usually manages to injure 
a great many apples. 'These eggs, of 
course, hatch, and the new larvœ crawl

room and I 
latter. -She said, 
ing the Lord to 
I said, “No, I 

► but I did say,
u never to read 
-saving and 
?ive me patience 
r daughter went 
I kept

“ Found Out !

Ogilvie’s Royal HouseholdDear Puck Please excuse me for my 
£ delay in acknowledging the recipt of the 

beautiful book sent me for a prize for my 
essay in the “Beaver Circle” competition.

It arrived on Christmas eve, and I did 
not see it until I found it hanging from 
the Christmas tree on Christmas 
ing.

my eyes
nd then opened 
Iter to the Co- 
thout is hard wheat flour at its best—milled by modern 

methods, retaining all of the good of 
the wheat. It is without an equal for 
every kind of baking in which flour 
is used.
OflDvie Roar Mils Ca. limited,

; #§1

any trou- *Hlied with grate- 
that I enjoyed, 

inything that I
rnorn-

So, dear Puck, I have found you out at

Of course, if you wish to keep it a secret 
from the other Beavers, I 
whisper it to my cousin, the broad-leafed I 
maple.

But you and I know, don’t we, Santa? I 
I enjoyed reading all of the compositions I [j 
very much, and, of course, we feel rather I 
proud to think that my sister and I were I 

both prizewinners.

> or comfort to 
y use you like 
t there is anv- 
lour could 
have excellent 
be or pain.
ER TRACY 
Loulin.

into the calyx cups and down to the core 
of the young apple, 
their full size in about three weeks, then

You are dear old Santa Claus. ÜHere they grow to
16

won’t evenuse. eat their way out of the side of the 
apple, and make more cocoons under the 
bark scales. ; ; fIn the warm weather, these 
larvœ develop very quickly. In fact, they 
complete their transformations in about i

your splendid 
not need any 
like to shake 

HOPE.

two or three weeks, and emerge as full- 
fledged moths, ready 
“batch” of eggs on the apples'which 
left.

h||S|to lay a second
are

One of the larvœ from this last It is very stormy to-night, but I sup- 

suits you andpose this weather justlaying it was which guttered your winter 
apple through, and which is now possibly 
pupating somewhere awaiting the spring. 

This is a part of the story of the Cod- 
Think of it when

*
Sift

your reindeer.
Thanking you again, dear Santa, I am 

your busy Beaver.Circle.

M
VERNON C. AUGUSTINE.ling moth. you come

upon your next worm-eaten apple, and re
member , do not frighten away the dear 
little birds, those vigilant protectors of 
your fruit trees.

Aughrim, Ont.
t and second 
oior Beavers' 
i and fourth
I left school, 
roea the ages
II write for 
üte class at

left school, 
aver Circle. |

1Bear Buck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Circle. My home is 
at Amherst Point, N. S. 
four miles from the town of Amherst. I 
go to school every day, and am in Grade 

the chimney 3. My father takes "The Farmer’s Ad
vocate" ’; we like it very much.

iFUCK .

jg
I live about

The Girl Who Smiles.
MThe wind was east and

smoked,
Anil the old brown house stood ~

For nobody smiled and nobody joked,

young folks grumbled, and the old 
folks croaked—

I be-
dreary. came so interested in the letters of this 

Circle that I thought I would write as
*

'The I am eight years old. 
will see my letter in “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate.”

Hoping Iee.
nd girds. 1 hey had come home chilled and weary. EDITH FORREST.

Amherst Point, N. S.days, when 
n one which 
form is not 
epredations 
he channel 
to the side 
» not know
i that a 
hat a few 
une worm
apples to 
I am not 
rms might 
has often 

r be done 
r our Or- 
l. (Bache-
ii re ), and 

and pre
just want 
'W things

interest 
there F 

the com
ings one

1Then opened the door 
Oh, she

and a girl came in.
was homely—very; 

nose was pug, and her cheek 
thin.

There wasn't

Her w as
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I always read 

the Beaver Circle; I am in the Juniora dimple from brow to
Third book at school; I have a dog and 
a cat for pets, and my sister has a dog. 
My sister’s dog is brown and white, 
had a big storm, and the ice broke the 
trees down.

chin.
But her smile bright and cheery.

<>f the cold or

was
We

iShe spoke anot a word
damp,

Nor yet of the gloom about her; 
But she mended 

lamp.

My grandpa has four horses
and twenty cattle. I live in a town; 
my father keeps a butcher shop, 
grandma keeps a lot of hens.

the fire, and lighted the My
I help my 

My grandpa’s The fence that’s strong all through
... ETry w!r,c V? our hcavy farm fence Is No. o hard steel, with uniform 
strength and lasting qualities in each strand. A fence with any smaller soft 
PK KRT KS n llTFd: A chain is no stronger than the weakest link. Then

.n. n '?,ce ”ade.from English wire is rust-proof—that withstands 
more than double the endurance oi other makes.

Peerless fence that saves expense

And she put on the place grandma pick apples, 
farm is a hundred and fifty acres.

a different s
1

stamp
From that it NELLIE SHEDDING (age 9) 

Hillsbu rgh, Ont.
had without her.

Phey forgot that the house was a dull aold place.
And smoky from base to rafter, 

And gloom i 
As they felt

\vThis is my first letter to 
My papa takes “The 

Farmer’s Advocate.” and I always read 
the letters in the Beaver Circle first.

Dear Puck 
the Beaver Circle.departed from every face 

the charm of her mirthful
grace,

And the cheer of her happy laughter. I live on a farm near F reel ton. 
in the Second class now. nOh, mI thinkgive mo the girl that 

sing.
And make 

i"° be plain 
But

you
are a man, and I think you have a very 
funny name.

will smile and

your a ti
ll o t rtink 
le grew, 
"»r apple- 
îe snow

all glad together ! 
or fair is a lesser thing; 

r a kind, unselfish heart can bring 
*ood chi'er in the darkest weather.

—Woman’s Life

Last winter, when the ground was cov
ered with snow, many small birds would 
come down on a tree near our door. We
fed them, and at last they got so tame 
they would come and eat out of our Please Remember to Mention “The Farmer's Advocate" When Writing

'

PUFF" Lawk L'V X tU isf-Vetr

Ifmtmmmm
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Hamilton Incubator
Hatches Every Fertile Egg
You can succeed with the 
first hatch in a Hamilton 
Incubator. Our directions 
are simple and accurate.
You cannot go wrong’.
And the Hamilton will 
hatch every fertile egg.
It does so because its sys- 

- ventilating, heat
ing and regulating are 
absolutely perfect.

Our Free 
Booklet

will tell you many surpris
ing things about incubator 
construction. After read
ing it you will understand 
why chicks die in the shell 
in many incubators—why 
they stay alive in the Hamilton—why all fertile eggs placed in the Hamilton 
hatch big, robust, lively, perfectly-formed chicks—the kind that you will be 
proud to exhibit to your neighbors. You should have a copy of the free 
booklet and study it carefully. Many experienced poultrymen have told us 
they were mighty glad they asked for a copy. Send for your copy to-day.

Interns of

Sellf.

Incubators 
For Us.t ta

You can earn a tidy sum in U 
commissions by selling 
Hamilton Incubators and Brooders. 
Write and ask for particulars. We’ve a 
good proposition to make you.

The Hamilton Incubator Co., Ltd., "«HST
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A Revelation in Tea Goodness hands, 
ter again.

I hope they will come this win
SS.

,1VFor my pets, I have two 
Bruce and Etta.

Jf I see this letter m 
write again.

Will

pretty kittens.

i
print, 1

«3
msome of the Heavers please 

spond with me ?
g

11mm
_____TEA

MAGGIE GAVIN (ago i>).
F reel ton, tint. m8

HOW GOVERNOR SEYMOUR 
birds in winter.

Governor Seymour of New York was
,\ery fond of blrds- and spent much of his 
time ill studying works on
In a huge cherry tree before 
P1 aced

FED THE

1ornithology 
his door he

a netting of wire, to which 
fastened a rich store of fat 
large number

3523 Misses- Box Plaited 
h uitit, 14 and 16

When ordering, give age if 
pattern, waist, and bust > **le8es'
ladies’. 1 metts"re if ,or

Price of above 
each number, 
partaient,"
London, Ont.

was 
and a 

came during the 
every day, adding 

of Governor Sey- 
T. Angel I.

years.suet,T of birds
winter for the

IE

suet
much to the happiness 
mour's life'* * delidou. and fragrant blend of the finest Ceylon Tea. 

t*et a package from your grocer and enjoy it, «scellent q„a|iti,

Geo.
patterns is 10 

Address :
(he Farmer's

«eats for 
h aehlon Dj.

*<»ecate,"

The “Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

Our English Letter.The Economy ofII
V 111.

i writing on almost
‘‘ve of the election, 
ltth of January, 
will have been 
and each

am
the verv 

% Moeday, the 
at least i«9 seats 

. , formally contested 
day afterwards until *1.’ 

Pnd of the month, the f«L the

c: t *?
the very deepest import 
Motherland alone, nor 'n?v p ^ 
Britain over seas hut ,V ®re&t 
countries which are nl, .thoso other 
lesslv awaiting tho m°St M hreath-

"-.ïarî.ïS""”-

...........*
intense excitement which 
everywhere, and I have 
information

II

Children’s Dresses
m A mother never bestowed more care 

and attention to details, in making 
garments for girls, than will be 

found in 'Duchess” Bratid Children’s 
Dresses.

They are dainty and stylish—beau
tifully made throughout—in Tweed 
Serge, Cashmere and other fine fabrics 

■ —and they cost no more than the 
m ,.e ™aterials Would cost in any 
W rcllab,e Store. Every garment 

guaranteed by maker and dealer.
Save yourself so much home sewinv A«v 
dealer to show you the "Duchess” * 
aot handle them, write

8
.

I
.

of

llHr1
sf,, 6617 Girl’s Coetume,

6 to 12 years.*

me of theyour 
line. If he doe#1ft i prevails 

to depend for
_ upon my dailyPapers, each viewing the X 
th/ ough different 
confusion of mind 
virtually suffer
I hose

«I
ffi >
| vt
I-1

11
news- 

coining crisis 
colored glasses. He 

from which I indi-
vnrvinn- • aftGr trVin£ <Q follow
arying interpretations 
subject,

■mur manufactuiing ce. . . Tl- • Menuu
plis...

: O
. of the

m i cannot, I am well 
nuke the slightest difference

suchHwiline -b:V, myself' but how far

influence
next few da vs will 
make

same
aware,formed IL^he wïiU rim oft is "«"ally

which is frozen and decayed and rl 3gr " lonslderahle width, 
waste is reduced to nractfcaliv nru "a for This 
sweet and clean for the whole feeding season ta™,I,?8' 18 kept

m
to* m must

who within the 
he called upon to 

entrusted to 
t more serious considera- 

: I ,n rural England 
independent vote
rather than the rule 
he is

■ lli* f/Lé? use of the vote* m. ill k WWaterous
Steel

IlfH a perfectly 
is the exception 

"Hodge" thinks 
own opinions, but 

attracted by a catch- 
i he significance

I: j:
J.- m,

1m,
■ !

II voicing his 
is eitherJm hf*

word, 
does notm of which he
without attemPt to understand; or, 
(he 1 isgui.se, votes according to

fohtica! views of his landlord or 
employer. “Squire
headVtVUn; and 80 1 don’t bother my 
head about it one way or f other.’’

JL**

WB ■. I. ' im
°! Steel p,ales rivetted to-

«ment foundation,re self s“^n^*-^rPrTOf T' whtn set on ^

a three d^ *>'  ̂shoulddo the^ork witC^jt “oX7„~

what higher'thaC“heVrd?nV“U'mema8ilStbfitSthPPear be some" 
fact that it takes at lT,st IhBBtvvhen You consider the 
cement silo, that it is impossible nE’ l7’Htoerect a 
will affect the setting nfn?»™ *? wor,k when the frost 
cost and time taken for ha e.Fe''nent' and add to this the 
able item—you will see that thf ^raXel often a consider-
idtnTha'’ 8nJ Ü-Ythingîn ^

They can be added to at any time and if ' 
be dismantled and re-erected it liitO el . "pessary, 

'ct us tell you aŒuhem St’

Waterou, Engine Work, Co. Ltd.. Brantford E.

ISP says so, and Im■ >

E II7/) it! may spentü somewhat anomalous 
"omen who are denied the vote 

■ire yet recognized 
tors in

t hat
! 1s§

IS:
as important fac- 

m luencing the votes of others, 
as m tbe Past, so it is now, the 

n n o each party work nearly as 
VU'' ai\ 'he men in the interest of 
'he candidate whom 
at the head 
day.

but
//j

/IIH
-?

th
they hope to sec 

ol the poll on electionH . Iy
I lowînl morninS'H paper gives the fo) 

k amusing experiences of ahIXd; C,0CUOnm' Th° ilpm isil i

il i
i

CALDWELL'S MEAL
Non-medicated.

For Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

PRfCE raft^Tp^8^ TORONTO,

■ CHE LICiHTER SIDE OF CANVAS
SING.

picked my way across an un 
Hi’ V 'lirty Farmyard and peered 
it In'' reC,‘RSPs °f a dark barn. "Is 

from

carbo- t
i

§-SI vote,
among the rafters 

' ('-man 1 had 
hanging strings 
('"am in a loft, 
intention of
view.

wk -
miss asked a voice 

The gen- 
eome to call on was

m i
m.
■5.1 '

f
1

by of onions along a 
and evidently had nn 

descending for the inter-

f

■
. ONT. I iFsh 

'Use or Cu;
hf -May Maxton. 
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Arguments were useless, 
explanations.

At last 
scended

So 1 returned to my rooms a sadder 
and a wiser woman, with a half- 
formed wish that canvassing could be 
prohibited by law, provided that both 
sides would loyally obey the law.

were 1
,V> . /

a very old man slowly de- 
a ladder out of the darkness- 

he looked suspiciously at 
turned How to get 

;è; T a pure white 
loaf J

J \
me; then

away muttering, and observed 
to another old man he met in 
y aid, Females in politics is foolish
ness.”

the A sentiment to which in calmer 
moments probably the different fac
tions would alike be quite willing to 

Friends from London, 
Ontario, have kindly forwarded to 
the local papers.

IMPROVING THE SHINING HOUR.
"I’m all right,” said the little shoe

maker on whom I paid my next call 
“You can put me down ‘for.’ ” 
was anxious to help, and on 
over my cards suggested that I could 
linish the village in an hour, and the 
baker would then give me a lift to 
my next point.

A pleasant-looking young 
tweeds was training a spaniel in a 
lane as 1 returned from some distant 
cottages.
tell me where Mr. M. lived, and then 
asked, ‘ Are you canvassing ?”

“Yes; have you a vote ?” I said, 
thinking I would improve the shining 
hour.

subscribe.
(J me

giving results of 
He the municipal elections for 1910, and 

looking jt is pleasant reading indeed to find 
that one important feature of the 
campaign was that party politics had 
cut no figure whatever, that candi
dates were elected without reference 

in their political stripe, and wholly 
upon their own merits. Seeing that 
the name of Canada appears so fre- 

Ile was kind enough to Rhently in the columns of the English
press, that the opinions of her states
men and the results of their states
manship are quoted either 
ings or incentives, it is no small thing 
that it can be recorded of at least 

He admitted that he had, and we °ne of her larger centers, that the 
were soon deep in discussion. 1 could principle of sacrificing the city’s inter
net feel that 1 made much impres
sion, however, and he showed a tend
ency to branch off into golf, dances, 
and mutual acquaintances we found 
we had in London.

w
Buying A Plano 

Made Easy
'J'HE object of all expert 

bakers and cooks is to 
make a pure white loaf 

And this object is attained 
by the use of

Perhaps you are deterred 
from enjoying the delights of 
a New Scale Williams Piano 
in your home, by the thought 
of laying out several hundred 
dollars in a lump sum.

This is unnecessary.
By our unique plan, you 

gain the piano of your choice 
by easy payments.

’’ B°x Plaited 
11 d 16 years.

man
V<; age- it '«• Missed 

Dust measure if |or

puRiiy
FLOUR

bterns is jg 
ress : 
Farmer*

«eats for 
Fashion De- 

8 Advocate," as warn-

sh Letter. ests for party gain has been wholly 
rejected; never, let us hope, to be 
again revived. II. A. It.

râ»i.
Purity is a hard-wheat 

flour of decidedly superior 
whiteness. It bakes into a 
pure white loaf. So, you 
see, to get the really beauti
ful white loaf you must use 

PURITY 
hard - wheat 
flour.

I a*m08t the very
% Moeday, the 

it least 169 seat, 
ormally contested 
erwards until the 
the fate of one 
he other !n 
ill have been 
atistical 
EWorld 
nture to interpret 
ot fail to be 
Port, not to the 
or only to Great 
nt to those other 
almost as breath- 
5SUes of the great 
ursel ves.
between the wide 
nt and the broad 

old Devonshire
reach me of the 
which 

ve to depend for 
ny daily 
the coining crisis 
red glasses. Tie 
>m which I indi- 
teying to follow 
stations of the 
Dt. I
ïhtest difference 
f, but how far 
sidelights must 

vho within the 
called upon to 

e entrusted to 
rious considera- 
and a perfectly 

t he exception 
"Hodge” thinks 
| opinions, but 
d by a catch- 
e of which he 
inderstand; or,
? according to 
iis landlord or 
ays so, and I 
on’t bother my 
or t’ other.” 
iat anomalous 
enied the vote 
important fac- 
otes of others, 
it is now, the 
ork nearly as 

10 interest of 
y hope to see
II on election

We were sitting 
amicably on a stile comparing im
pressions of Nice and Monte Carlo, 
when a shout from the road made me 
almost lose my balance.

The baker had pulled up and wanted 
to know if I was "the young woman 
who wanted a lift to Finborough ?”

My tweed-clad friend and I parted 
on the most friendly terms, after he 
had helped me to climb up among 
the loaves and flour bags.

“I thought you were for Mr.Jones,” 
observed the. baker suspiciously, when 
I was settled by his side.

"So I am.”

Current Events
Mr. George H. Gooderham has been 

re-elected President of the Industrial 
Exhibition Association.

their
de

outcome
over, it

a®

ifÉSÛjj
Another great advantage 

to those living at a distance 
from the large cities, Is that 
we ship pianos on approval, 
guaranteeing the instruments 
to please or they are returnable 
at our expense.

Write us for details of 
these two selling plans— 
and our beautifully illus
trated catalogues of New 
Scale Williams Pianos and 
Player Pianos.

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. Limited
OSHAWA. OUT.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Winnipeg, Man., 323 Partage. Ave. 

Montreal, One.. 733 St. Catherine SL W. 
“ndon. Out.. 261 Dundas St

1 he first of the Australian destroy
ers was launched on February 9th, 
Mrs. Asquith officiating.

of

M"Mon Bread 
and better ~ 

bread."
It has been announced by Hon. G. 

P. Graham, in the annual railway 
budget, that the Hudson’s Bay Rail
way will be begun during the 
mer.

WHEAT
“Don’t look like it. 

spark is the eldest son of Mr. Robin
son (the rival candidate) ! They live 
at the big house over there, and he’s 
making a speech to-night at the 
schoolhouse against Mr. J ones.”

I felt somewhat crestfallen, and 
tried to remember what I said to the 
charming stranger.

That young sum- Wextern Canada Flour Mills Co.. Ltd. 
Mills at Winnipeg. Brandon. Goderich.

Mr. Alfred I,.
University, has 
Rhodes scholarship, 
membered by many as the pianist at 
the Gypsy Smith services in Toronto 
last May.

Burt, of Toronto 
been awarded a 

He will be re-

Ü1
prevails

IV
|U

; "M'M
news-

nSHz
AN OBJECT LESSON WITH OYS

TER-SHELLS.
I The first name on my list at Fin- 
I borough was Mr. T.
I “James,” shouted his wife.
[ a young person come 
I vote ! ’ ’

James was an ex-naval man, and 
I immediately plunged into the question 
I of Dreadnoughts. The garden, for 
I the sake of illustration, was the Ger- 
I man Ocean, some ovstcr-shells were 
I the German Navy, while a row of red 
I tiles represented the British war

ships. It. was easy to show that the 
I oyster-shells would sweep away the 
I red tiles in the twinkling of an eye 
I unless the number of red tiles was 

doubled. 1 le would only vote for the 
party who were in favor of naval 

I supremacy.
“I)rat that man ! lie’s been and 

gone and upset the garden path again 
with them nasty shells and stones,” 
said an irate voice as I bade good
bye to the naval expert over the 
hedge.

NEVER VOTED ON PRINCIPLE.
My next call was at a little house 

standing in its own garden, with a 
bright brass knocker on the door, 
which was approached by a neat, 
flagged path, 
lessly clean
told that I should have some diffi
culty here, the voter being an 
bachelor and a “ Brother.”

A neat maid in cap and apron voices. “ He is looking if he has 
opened the door and took in my killed him, by God !” 
message that a lady wished to see A number of men rushed
Mr. S----- . "lie won’t
name,” I said.

Tuickly she returned, 
compliments ; if it’s anything to sell 
he doesn’t want it, and if it’s the 
vote he never gives it.”

” But----- ,” 1 begun.
” Don’t, come in. madam,” 

querulous voice from inside. ”1 don’t 
consider it right to cumber the mind 
with such temporal and worldly mat
ters as votes. Shut the door, Maria!” when the terrible shrieks of Angeli-

S-Sir Wilfrid Laurier last week out
lined, in a speech before the Dominion 
House, the policy of the Government 
in regard to the creation of a Cana
dian navy. It will, he stated, act in 
co-operation with the navy of the 
Motherland, but will be under con
trol of the Canadian Parliament.

Away with mystery!
You have a right to know 

what your roofing is made of. 
That’s the real way to make 
sure it will last.

am well
“Here’s 

about the 
I had not said a word !

:iS

s®I109 A ■ft Genasco
Ready Roofing

m
The Golden Dog §jj8

«1

A Cure for Eczema (Le Chien D’Or.) ||is made of Trinidad Lake asphalt— 
Nature s everlasting waterproofer. 
You know this natural asphalt will last 
in a roof. And witli this Company’s 
thirty-years’ knowledge and use of 
asphalt, you have double assurance 
that Genasco endures.

Look for the trade-mark at your dealer’s. 
Mineral and smooth surface. Insist on Gen- 

A written guarantee—if you want it. 
Write for samples and the Good Roof Guide Book.

A Canadian Historical Romance.
Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & C*. (Inc.)

(Serial Eight» Secured by the Wm. W eld Co., Ltd, 
». London, Ont. J

THAT never eails. 111!!
Hundreds of bad 

afilict d for myears — worn out 
because of loss of rest 
able to resist tearing- of flesh 
— almost incurable, h 
readily yielded to the 
derful powers of

Tm
CHAPTER I,.—Continued.OUR HOME 

TREATMENT
■The crowd for the moment believed 

that De Pean had been the murderer 
of Philibert.

MTHE BARBER ASPHALT 
PAVING COMPANY

Equally effective in all 
forms of skin and scalp 
diseases,such as Salt Rheum, 
Ringworm, etc. 

or by letter. When writing

“ No, not he ; it was the other. 
It was the officer who dismounted— 
the drunken officer.

I-argpst producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.Consulta-lion free at office 

describe IIWho was he ? 
Where is he ?” cried the habitan, 
forcing his way into the presence of 

Everything was spot- Le G ardeur, who was still kneeling 
and tidy ; 1 had been by the side of the Bourgeois, and

was not seen for a few moments; but 
old quickly he was identified.

‘ ' That is he ! ”

cast fully. 18PHILADELPHIA
isOIR CURE FOR ACNE

(Pimples Blackheads, Eleshworms)
back°^lOUu m ,ts m clearing the face,
i„„ cl" ^T.0' those tia-ty, sort, disfigur-
!n8EngbndS a S*!'* 'hat ,he lx‘sl Physicians 
able h d Germany pronounced incur-

1 hat humiliating disfigurement,

New York Han Francisco Chicago
Roofer b Supply Co.. Ltd., Bay and Lake 8U., Toronto

gives the fol 
onces of a 

’he item is

Cross.section, flenaaco Smooth-surface Roofing
■^^^■^■"■^TgPgjTrinidad l.ake Asphalt

jygggy= Asphalt-saturated Wool Felt 
rinidad Lake Asphalt

■cried a dozen
)F CANVAS-

ross an un 
d and peered 
k barn 

kod a voice 
The gen- 

call on was 
ms along a 
mt!v had no 
ir the inter-

Spis

ill
upon Le

know my G ardeur, who made no defence, but 
continued kneeling beside the Recol- 

“ Master’s let Brother Daniel over the body of 
the Bourgeois.
seized by some of the crowd. He held 
out his hands and bade them take 
him prisoner or kill him on the spot, 

said a if they would, for it was he who 
had killed the Bourgeois.

Half a dozen swords were instantly 
drawn as if to take him at his word

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
"Is

lie was instantly

HISCOIT dermato 
61 College St.. LOGICAL INSTITUTE 

TORONTO. Estali 1892
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Money in Poultry
There is. . money to be made in poultry

raising if you know how Our course in 
Poultry Raising, prepared and taught by 
the acknowledged Canadian experts, will 
enable you to make money out of 
poultry. Write for full particulars.
Canadian Correspondence College

Limited, Dept. E
TORONTO, CANADA.
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COUHUCS que pierced every 
turned in astonishment to 
was

The crowd before the bleeding corpse of their
see who it friend, and stifled their emotions by

hi 7.°rSeback. that cried 80 ter~ singing, in a broken voice that few
l'iTV 1)0 not kUl him ! Do not heard but themselves, the words of

‘ ! Y' Oardeur de Repentigny !” She the solitary hymn of St. Francis
®V.al Cltlzens by name, and d’Assisi, the founder of their order : 

entreated them to help save him.
By her sudden interference, Angéli

que caused a diversion in the crowd 
I-e G ardeur

ear.
Write
for
FREE
Books

Cake Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, it 
was not Cowan’s.

-■r'/..Praised be the Lord, by our sweet 
sister Death,

rose up to his feet, and From whom no man escapes, how’er 
many persons recognized him with he try !
astonishment and incredulity, for no Woe to all those who yield their part- 
one could believe that he had killed ing breath
the good Bourgeois, who was known In mortal sin ! But blessed those who 
vo have been the warm friend of the
" 10 e family of De Repentigny. Doing Thy will in that decisive hour!

De Pean, taking advantage of the The seCond death o’er such shall have 
sudden shift of feeling in the crowd, no Power;
and anxious for the safety of Ange- * raise, blessing, and thanksgiving
lique, seized the bridle of her horse ,, to my Ford !
to drag her forcibly out of the press, * or a11 He gives and takes
telling her that her words had been adored !”
heard, and in another instant the 
whole mob would turn its 
her, and in order to 
she must fly.

m.g> 1

vA
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
Icing. Bight delicious 

every-

die
this wonderful art. ŸÔÙTê^nln" ho»

making |12.00 to $20.00, „«k L
year and more as professionals. You L1»!
FRFF Elegant new catalog and Taxlu 

___ zinc 5601 absolutely free.

flavors. Sold 
where.
Th* Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto. be He88■
I

Dame Rochelle heard the approach
ing noise and tumult. She looked 
out of the window and could see the 
edge of the crowd in

fury upon 
save her life

Cook Wanted“ I will not fly. De Pean. You may 
fly yourself, for you are a coward 
They arc going to kill Le Gardeur, 
and I will not forsake him. They f, , 
shall kill me first ” market.

.. t,,,, , ployed in the
Hurt J yrOU ,mUS^ ! You sha11 fly ! Bourgeois 
Hark Le Gardeur is safe for the
present. Wheel your horse around

ST '* *** ' "ho k",M th-

the market
place tossing to and fro like breakers 

The people in 
hurrying towards 

Swarms of

I I Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such ss Psrm Properties, Help and 
8 W*nted. »nd Pet Stock.

' w S7"Th.re6, cents per word each inser- 
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresser 
Ve counted. Cash must always accompany 
«ne order. No advertisement inserted fe> 
;e»s than 50 cents.

upon a rocky shore, 
the streets were

One who can do plain cooking 
and IS not afraid of work. Good 
wages will be paid to a person will 
mg to earn them. Apply :

men em- 
magazines of the 

were running out of the 
edifice towards the

1
same spot.

The dame divined at 
had

:
once that 

to her
She uttered a fervent pray

er for his safety. The noise grew 
greater, and as she reachm! out of 
the window to demand of -passers-bv 
what was the matter, a voice shouted 
up that the Bourgeois was dead that 
he had been killed by the Grand 
pany, and they 
home

UP something 
master.

happened

A. R. Goldie,and not Le Gardeur ! 
soul and body to be saved, 
as he !”

I have a 
as wellpaymeet.

GALT, ONT.
OntthS 0l^°°"ie8-

Any Write for pri^ 
MontrelrPen^ 'VaSte * Metal Co- H Queen St*

“ Curse you, soul 
Pean ! You made 
those hellish words in 
will not go until 
safe ! ”

and body, De 
me do it ! You put 

my mouth ! 1
I see Le Gardeur

Messrs, Hickman & strata
,,,, Court Lod<e. ESerton. Kent, En<iand

hut r'ri°1Cv,e I,,!uSed on- and no one EXPORTERS OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOP*
but God heeded the long wail of of every description. Owing ,o L U T0CK
grief that rose from the good darnel''1 bus,ness' Mr. L. C. Scruby hal 
us she fell upon her knee! in the Sf&Sf
doorway, unable to proceed fu her °^Ty’ W^r prills

•She preserve^ her consciousness 1-------------------- p ces. terms and ref,
ever. ’

The crowd now swarmed in the | j J^OX/T s Istreets about the doors of the house !

Plenty were heard the shuffling 
steps of a number of men in the great |

hall, bearing the body of the Bour- *„de°r .T.^b ldverti«ement, will be in^Sid 
geois into the large room where the »«ch insertion F® hat. ‘"o cent, per word 
sunshine was Dlavincr , , tnel a „°n- E,ach initial counts for

T, , .P,aj ln£ 80 gloriously. I *?Td' *nd figures for two words. Names and
he crowd, impelled by a feel ins- nf I *ddresses »r« counted Cash must alwsvireverence, stood back / only a g few nd^^hf. Tder for ^ *d"rtiî£ïï

ventured to come into' the house
hi VTm' ,habltans "ho brought -olumn, rtNot<,rter'|.by u,,n* ODr »d™’ti.h5 

gazed for‘-m ',P°n a CO,,ch and | than SO pent. ‘dTert"em«nl for Is..

Com-
were bringing him *:

--------------------------------------------------------------- I Angélique endeavored frantically to
F sh”p Con„fvAoLfw^° Nicbol Town-1 approach Le Gardeur, and could
U.onm£n^ML7wKe7of,mo8raanf.9' T ,00ktid «Ver the surging

&-da^00ste{r'f n and mi" 190 ac7u™dcr T"f of the she could see l!bush Tac^ r^dv fôVrah°n k4 acrM hard'vnod ardeur sland,"E up, surrounded by 
’P"7 creck^ouches tncTNo7a7',aod t,S & ^ °f '^itated men who did not 

mdivMe;acr,watearnkbharn 68 * & moder" a"d apPear- however, to threaten him 
drilled well by 7„dmrS p,Wn and SU,Pplledi.fTm W any injury-nay, looked at him
surm d7i,ng sheU 20 1 40 Large lutZ tous/1 m°re WIth„ ",onder and pity than with 
surrounded by good orchard and evergreens Fof I menace of injury
ITun7as'akPP7t°n ,h'p“».-'oWiBiaJ He was a prisoner, but Angélique

______   I dld not Fnow it, or she would not
at fori have left him. As it was, urged by the 

most vehement objurgations of De
_______ _________ Pean, and seeing a portion

O.AWinter0Fa2,> B?,fJS hWK,î scccond ^ «' CFO"'d turnin£ their furious looks
White Oats, second ,’a“ ™ 7"h S1cl<'r' wards herself as she sat

cents. Geo. W. Blyh, Mardcn. rini e scc ’ 751 horse, unable either to go or stay
rx A. C. No 21 Bariev—Prir ---------------------------| l)e Pean suddenly seized her rein, and
D. Winter Fair,‘|L5 h.,s °" " horse, dragged her
îlIRINkusheJu Qr oveL' $I pcr bushel. Bags exV',' | furiously in spite of herself out of 
—R N'XOn & Son-’ St- G-g=. O"»- I the tumult. They rode headlong to

RESPONSIBLE agents wanted—Heavy Woven I n CUSe/'nes of the Regiment of 
Stays ÜndnloJkÜteS’ Writled fand Barhed Wir=. Bearn- "here they took refuge for the 
National Wire Fence Cw, Prc7t,''‘ lam Itpr,cea; | moment from the execrations of the 
Walkerville. Write to Prescott Oni. Umdton and I POpulaCC.
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was a man fit to rule an em- 
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of the Friponne, and also into of these men's councils that I 

we may suspect more than we shall 
ever be able to prove." 
ernor looked much agitated.

What amazes me (’mint ,
a iis iï «Su=hz^h^ but 

fusion. Ihe Count, with La Corne it !" exclaimed la Corn '*l'e 
St. Luc, whose countenance bore a puzzled expression 
concentration of sorrow and anger " That is 
wonderful to see, hastened down to stance of all 
the house of mourning. Claude the Governor ’
Beauharnais and Kigaud de Vaudreuil has struck me 
followed hastily after them. They with wine they 
pushed through the crowd that filled upset their 
the Rue Buade, and the people took verse 
off their hats, while the air resounded friends ; 
with denunciations of the Friponne, 
and appeals for vengeance upon the 
assassin of the Bourgeois.

The Governor and his companions 
were moved to tears at the sight of 
their murdered friend lying in 
bloody vesture, which was open 
enable the worthy l)r. Gauthier, who 
had run in all haste, to examine the 
still oozing wound.
Brother Dàniel still knelt in

house
the market-place, and to the resi
dence of the Lady de Tilly, not know
ing in what direction the fury of the 
populace might direct itself.

The orders were carried out in 
few minutes without noise

doubt
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done 
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whose skin and lips easily chap 
and bum m the cold winter winds, 
turns, for quick relief,

- Üstrangest circum- 
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" The 

But
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same thought 
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mad 
and men whosay ;

reason do not seldom re- 
their conduct towards their

., the.y ai e often cruelest tn
those whom they love best."
“1 will not believe but that he

made drunk 
crime ! ’1 
his hand 

his deur in his 
to his right

or as a pre
ventive, to her assortment ofoti
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CCJ VASELINEi

y

, was
purposely to commit this 

exclaimed La Corne 
upon his thigh.

Preparations in Tubes—12 Kinds
Each remedy for special purposes. 
Convenient, Economical, Sanitary.

VASELINE CAMPHOk ICE
Heals chapped hands and face, cracked lips, cold 

sores, rough skin, sun and windbum.

striking 
Le Gar-

senses would have lost
rn iqp/i > hand sooner than have 
raised it against the Bourgeois.”
for p SU™ °f jt ; his friendship 

, P'erre I hilibert, to whom he 
owed his life, was something rarely
Count nOWada-vs’" remarked Y

* s1
o •* J 6 7

V\The Hecollet
ii ysilent

prayer at his feet, while Dame Roch
elle with trembling hands arranged 
the drapery decently over her dead 
master, repeating to herself

of trouble,
God has mercifully taken him

//!; ■■ii
WHITE VASELINE

Invaluable internally for coughs, colds,sore throat. CAPSICUM 
VASELINE is better than a mustard plaster and does not blister

& Our Free Vaseline Book vU Î* ■PK“1 «» «ch
S”d » your name .ml ircct

Prepaid. Be sure to mention this paper. will mail you a copy
—J CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. (Cona'd). 37» Cnd* St. W„ Montreal
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> plain cooking, 
of work. Good 
to a person will. 
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iLa Corne felt 
testimony in favor 

They loved
Bigot had 

its, but could 
and lessen the love 

.... , , our Pierre Philibert
What says the prophet? the Bourgeois, is father "

The righteous pensheth, and no man " It is a mvsterv r n 
layeth it to heart, and merciful men cannot fathom it IPoY0™ : 
are taken away, none considering more danger to am ' 1 ther® !? one
that the righteous are taken away the Governor, nimiRa ivT'"" ’» 
from the evil to come " Lauveiy, and we

The very h,„rt Corne St.
bu^t,nB in his bosom, and he " What is that Count t" , n 

choked with agony as he placed his stood up erect as d in * ,C°me 
hand upon the forehead of his friend flnT1rv, nF f as lf ln mental
and reflected that the good Bourgeois pierre PhiBhert1^^!
had fallen by the sword of his god- to niabt ” ,• W1 return home
son, the old man's pride-Le Gardeur carries th/^^ th° GoVernor: ' 
dp Repentigny .. ' sharpest sword in New

" Had death come to him on the Gardeur wouW betWC<m hÜn and 
moad common road of mortality— tions of the 

had he died like a soldier on the 
battlefield,” exclaimed La Corne,
" 1 would have had no spite at fate'
But to be stabbed in the midst of i , ,.
his good deeds of alms, and hv the suggesUoT hut C S,tarted
hand of one whom he loved ' Yes head " M hut ’,r('scntly shook his

i^^d'hLr <v ,t ■ i zfïto^aVi' iJTS1 andbSha- h-t.rutShe°ïolPierre ^

1 LO 1116 as i* it had hcon the deed 
ot my own son !"

R Porne, 1 feel with you the 
gnef and shame of such a tragedy.

ut. there is a fearful mystery in this 
thing which we cannot yet unravel.

iey say the Chevalier 
Red an expression that, 
a plot.

a relief in bearing 
of Le Gardeur 

one another like broth- 
corrupted the hab- 

ne\er soil the heart or 
of Le Gardeur for 
or his

M"It is the end and 7

!away ers.
before He empties the vials of His 
wrath upon this New France, 
gives it up for a possession to 
enemies !■oldie,

ONT.
respect for

■BUT FARM FENCINGi
■

o & Scriii, BY MAILamong
», Kent, Enüand. 
îREE LIVE STOCK

to the rapid increaje 
> has bete taken into 
ng months the export 
'avy breeds wiU be . 
erms and references.

f ■We Sell Direct to the Farmer for Cash
de- 11Other Fence Manufacturers sell to Agents 

and wait until the farmer buys and pays for 
his fence, before the Agent pays the Manu
facturer. The expense of selling the Agents, 
the freight, and Agent’s profit, in 
most cases almost double the original price of fence 
Buy ROYAL BRAND FENCE direct from the Manufac
turers and save this

«
‘he

Le
crown the machina- 

sec.ret plotters in this 
He willmurder, 

his father's death, 
deur. ”

certainly avenge 
even upon Le Gar-

expense. Compare our prices 
with your local dealer or agent. Don’t pay more than 

nny * i OD..ln we ask’ deLvered to your nearest railroad station.
itUTAL DnAIMD TeNCE is. made Of the best number 9 Cleveland hard, steel
is the best This f„n„ h,eavily gaIvanized. Our knot (as shown above)

f » - "O, the beet «„“

it at our expense and we will refund every cent of your money Get
nav fhhbfFS■1 h5° '!? W,',th you for a carload (3,000 rods in one shipment.) 

we pay the freight and allow you lc per rod off the price.

ta will be inserted 
o cents per word 
ial coanta for 
ivorda. Names and 
Cash mast always 
any advertisement 
rties having good 
1 for «ale will find 
ng oar advertising 
t inserted for less

at thisone
!

No better
his If II

n . , never fight him !
Besides, the unhappy boy ia a pris
oner.

“ We will 
him safe.

Imorca and Houdan 
Vinncre at Guelph, 
cal. C. Day, High-

care well for him and keep 
He shall have absolute 

justice, La Corne, but qo favor."
An officer entered the 

de 1 ean drop- port to the Governor 
sounded like

InchesI.ine 
W ires

Per Rod 
Freight 

Paid
High

Number Size of 
Wire

SPACING
Between Line Wires If yon want 

to know more 
about this 
fence, seed

room to re- 
that the troops 

had reached their assigned posts, and 
(hat there was no symptom of riot- 

among the people in any quarter 
of the city.

The Governor

«'orn cockerels and 
reasonable prices.

T7-28 No. 928 16% 3.3.4.5.6.7 ____
3.3.4.5.6.7 ..........
5.6.6.7.7%. S]/2 
5.6.6.7.7%.8% 
5.6.7.9.10.11 
5.6.7.9.10.11 
3.4.5.6.7.7.S . . .

26 %c 
24 c
26%c
24 c usa post card
071/rt and we will
25 e «end you a
29 c samP^e knot

9 3.4.5.6.7.7.8 ... 26>Xc Î7 ™al'" 
914.5.6.7.8.9.9 ... 30 c fHundreds of 
914.5.6.7.8.9.9 ... 27%cLf™erB are 
9 3.4.5.5.6.8.8.9 .. 32 %c î^'ngfa^an" 
9 3.4.5.5.6.8.8.9 . 30 "ci ^ of th‘S

9 3.4.4.5.5.5.7.8.9 35 , 1
_ 9|3.4.4.5.5.5.7.8.9 j 32%c| °rder nOW*

We pay the freight on all orders to any station In Old Ontario.
I ut up 111 20, 30 and 40-rod rolls. REMIT CASH WITH YOUR ORriRR 

by registered letter, post office or express order to ORDER

7-28-0 7 221 cannot think Lc Candour 
fie Repentigny would 
«ith forethought ha 
Bourgeois.”

On my life he never would ' 
respected the Bourgeois, nav loved 

' ’ f,7 tf,e sake of Pierre Philibert 
■•s 'veil a„s for his own sake. Ter-
mitted'lt out,RorimP' hP nPVPr r°'n-

Ue has himself 
some hellish plot-for 
has been

9 m7-40 7 16% 9deliberately and ing 
killed the

R. I. red cockerels. 
. Ont. 7-40-0 22 9

7-48 48 16% 9
Prices low. batis

te for particulars.
7-48-0was greatly relieved 

Now, La Corne, ’’ 
what is

22 9He by these tidings, 
said he,

8-40 16% 9
8-40-0we have done 

needful for the public 
.vou, for I know

22
8-48inners at Canadian 

"air. High-eradc 
Leslie Kerns*

I can spare 
where your heart 

yearns most to go, to offer the 
aforethought solations of 

the victim

16%
8-48-0 22
9-48 48 I 16%con-mnlicc 9-48-0

10-50
10-50-0

a true friend."
Alas, yes,” replied La-Corne sad- 

Men weep tears of water, but 
women tears of blood 1

48 22e ard S.-C. Buff 
V. R. McDonald,

been of 50 16%a plot there ]v. 
no chance 
Ln Corne

50, 1 bis has been
lp ee, Count," exclaimed 

Luc, impetuously.
' U looks like 
suspect

What is our
hardest grief compared with the■ High-class stock, 

nners at Guelph, 
-ant ford, Ottawa. 
Gouruck, Ont.

. over
whelming sorrow and desolation that 
will 1 >assa chance melee, hut 

appears on the 
! overnor 

Bourgeois decapitates 
Connotes Gens, does'

1 over my poor goddaughter. 
A me] îe de Repentigny, and the noble 
Lady dp Tilly at. this doleful 

Go comfort them, 
the angel of 
you ' The Governor shook him by 
the hand and wished him Godspeed.

Ln Corne St. Luc instantly left the 
house*

more than ,, 
urince,” replied the C 

'f’moval of the
izewinning stock. THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY,"The Sarnia. Ontarionews ?"

La Corne, and 
consolation go with I that

the party 0f t in- 
it not ?”

Gospel is not. more true '

Vmv Wns lhp onlv merchant
monopoly rPnn7,PaL',<; ,°f m,"Hing their

own C ,0^bhnr thPa' 

thenm' r°mP

Lhc now adver- 
F'encc in this 

o Company of 
ching caption,

are mudered in New Framce 
to sate the vengeance of a Royal In
tendant and fill the 
greatest company 
ever plundered a nation. ”

'■ Hark, Rigaud ! do not say such 
L°' ernor himself, as things,” interrupted the Governor • 

'1th hasty strides he passed up the " I trust it is not so bad as 
L"1' ,lu 1' °rt and on towards the | but it shall he 
('ape, where stood the mansion of the 
Lady do Till

men
the news reaches Versailles.” Rigaud 
looked fixedly at the Count as he said 
tms.

M
Ho The

purses of the 
of thieves that

in
l.” ” It may he so, Rigaud,” replied 

the Count, sadly ; “strange things 
take place under the regime of the 
strange women who now rule the 
Court. Nevertheless, while I 

my whole duty shall he 
In this matter justice shall

a firm and impartial hand 
no matter who shall be incriminat
ed !”

The crowd uncovered and
made way for him as they would have 
done for the

with
and the 

everything
Bi<rot 

un y will harp
I MI'IV
non & Son, 1

own 
Besides 

,hp Golden 
°rnor.

why now." 
. t horn

that ;
SC(‘n *nto, if I remain 

the (.overnor of New France, 
blood of the noble Bourgeois 
be requited at the hands 
corned

am 
done.

Isom. Sylvan. was t he old f,.,,(l of 
,, Leer." continued the 

Lient

here i
The 

shall 
of all con- 

The

n o\-
took- its allusion 1 be metedt ion Sale at 

erefo rds.
, Greenwood,

t ho out with" Oh.
r°w this is !" exclaimed the (\

. . ''ordinal 
h'msolf, r!i,t p, 

Yes ■

Rigaud, what, a day of sor-ns- a personal insult 
I ; i G orne 0" 

k n e w he
. n*'1Hv with liL Fniinnnee 

orrh-tool In
in r

t in his assassination, 
blame of it shall not rest wholly 

v t hat unhappy Le Gardeur. 
will trace it

over
nor to De X nuflreuil. on their return 
to tile C.iSll

not
• ond Bigot U|l- 1 he ( ount de la Galissoniere at 

once summoned a number of his most 
trusted and most sagacious 
lors together—the Intendant

(]«*!^rvert if 
whose 
Mioii 
liev

of Sr. I .ouis " What a 
and disgraceful exent to re-

onley, Boston. We
up 1 o

cord in the annals of New France ' ” | and fountain-head.”
I would gixe half I have 

world could it

itsha very originbeen.’ ' 
By ( 1ad '

been at 
H would be

IV- council-nrni 
P Jbent has 
thl^ r>iot

Hu pie Lodge, I be in 1 he 
blotted

" Right . 
as steel

was not
one of those summoned—to consider 
what steps it behooved them to take 
to provide for (he public safety, and 

, , t ■Xour to ensure the ends of justice in this
despatched by lamentable tragedy 

■aves France after , To be continued.)

( 'ount ;
1 hit mark

Your I begin to trace this 
has left us, for- j t o its 

before lie* could record 
for , 1 i I Europe

tbe bottom 
wort h v

are trueof forexer
out." replied f >e \'a udreuil. 
frionYÏ, Herr Kahn, 
t una f ely. 
bis book

be
Madoc, Ont.; if you°f his

m
errifr
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t lie first ship that
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f HE FARMER S ADVOCATE. i'OUNDK*

186ft
JAKE CAKE UF TH1C MAN UK K. GOSSIP. A. IL O. daughters, une with a 20-1 b. 

record, the other with au 18-lb. record. 
Ills daughters are cows with grand, level 
udders, just the kind of cow that pleases 
a particular buyer. Eight of this bull's 
daughters will be in the sale.

No. 5 stock bull is sired by A aggie 
Cornucopia Johanna Lad, whose dam, 
A aggie Cornucopia Pauline, has the 
enormous A.-It.-O. seven-day butter rec
ord of 34.52 lbs. at 4 years, and No. (3 
stock bull is the son of Sara Jewel Mon
ger veld, butter A. K. (). in seven days, 
28.12 lbs.; in thirty days, 110.18 lbs., 
who will be sold the day of the sale. 
The females will be referred to in next 
week’s paper.

DOES POULTRY PAY?in a recent issue of this 
tribu tor estimated the 
produced

paper, a con- 
value of

Owing to the rapid increase in Ins basi
ns exporter of pure-bred stock, A. 

Hicktuun, of Court Hodge, Egertun, 
Kent, England, whose advertisement has 
been running in this paper for consider
able time, has found it necessary to take 
in a partner, and the linn name is 
Hickman & .Scruby. 
farm of their own, and select horses, 
tie, sheep and swing of the various 
breeds, and have made many satisfactory 
consignments to this and other countries.

manu re
annually on the 

acre farm at $2uo.
average 100- 

This estimate will 
not be far out, and to make the most of 
this large source of wealth is 
important.

W S Ph,mps.tOf McAu,ey. MafI .An5W(riJ.

I hose of our readers who ,,,e interest* 
in making a profit from poultry riii ™ 
Will undoubtedly bo interested

of Mc-

certainly 
causes UnitThe two main 

destroy the value of barnyard 
leaching and lire-fanging. 
doubt but that

manure are 
There is 
causes will 

a sea-

lowing letter from W. S. Phillips 
Auley, Manitoba, 
of the prizewinners in the

The him have a 
cat- M r. Phillipsthese two

more than cut in two the 
son's

Was one
recent

try-for-Pmht Club" contest, held 
Manufacturing Co 
and this letter

“I'oul- 
by Lee

" Limited, ,,f Pembroke 
was written in acknowl- 

money which he had 
Mr. Phillips’ letter

value of
manure when it is left in

If the
an open

manure is applied to the 
land as it is made, the waste from these 
two causes is saved. edgment of the prizeThe sale of Shorthorns belonging to A. 

D. Schmidt & Sons, at West Toronto, 
February 3rd, was well attended.

By the use of a 
manu re just received.good Litter Carrier, 

in the field
can be put 

in the yard, by
reads;

as easily as 
the ordinary method.

The Ontario farmer is alive 
of the

The
cattle, while nicely bred, and of a useful 
class, were only in moderate condition, 
and good bargains were secured by buy
ers.

Me Auley, Man., Jan. 

Lee Manufacturing Co., 
broke. Ont.:

Blth, pJK,

Limited,
S. F. .Johnston «fc Son. Ashburn, Ont , 

write, re Gossip notes respecting their 
Shorthorn herd appearing in our January 
27th issue, the statement regarding the 
heifers and cows said to have been sired 
by Ben Lomond (imp.) is incorrect, ow
ing to a misreading of the copy, 
should read “all served by Ben Lomond,’ ’ 
Messrs. Johnston having owned the bull 
only since July, 1909.

to th»‘ value 
There is no doubt

I'ein-
manure-pile. 

that the fertility of 
tained only by it.
farms going back, producing 
each

The highest price realized was $180, 
for the three-year-old cow Sunset, pur
chased by C. A. Archibald, of Truro, N.

Israel CrofT, dm ira, Ont., secured 
Mina Lass, a four-year-old cow, at $1(30. 
May/lower went to F. Martindale, Cale
don iu, at $140,

our farms is main- 
Still, there

Bear Sirs,—1 am 
cheque for Jen ($10.00)

in receipt of your
Dollars, for 

which please accept my sincere thanks 
I feel that there is more praise due the 

Peerless Incubator than myself in 
I have had

are many 
poorer crops 

There is no need for this if | S 
were made

*"4
i

the most Itiii' of the barnyard 
a change in 

commercial ferti-

thismanure, and unless there is 
a short time, expensive 
lizers will have to be

contest. 
seasons.
chased all

my Peerless tw<> 
First season (1908), Iand Bunrobin, to J. 

Dixon, Mansfield, Ohio, at $100.
I* uller, of 1 ruro, N. S., secured several 
at bargain prices.

pur-
my eggs for setting, paid my 

and cleared
Last season (1909), I 

chased $18.00 worth of

Anything that will help our farmers in 
the more economical handling of manure 
is certainly a good investment, and there 
is no investment that will

F. L.■
first payment $24.0(1,of

ARTHUR JOHNSTONS SALK DATE.
$126.00. pur-Sc The date of the dispersion sale of the 

Shorthorn herd of Arthur paid last 
incubator, paid 

etc., $64.00, ami

<1help as much I SUNNY acres SHORTHORN SALE J ohnston.
Greenwood, Ont., has been changed from 
March 9th to March 8th. 
has been made in order to secure the

payment of $24.00 
cost of feed, houses, 
showed the following balance sheet

as a good litter 
a goodJ

or manure carrier. With 
carrier properly installed, four 

large barrow loads of

The dispersion sale on February 16th. 
of the richly-bred herd of 28 Shorthorns 
belonging to Wm. Channon & Sons, of 
Oak wood. Ont., at their farm, near Lind
say, Mariposa Station, O. T. R., 
vertised, will afford a favorable 
tunity to secure good cattle at the buy
er’s own price, 
that the animals are bred 
desirable lines, and they are of uj>-to-date 
type.

This change
! manure can be re- 

one time from the stable, and 
dumped directly into 
sleigh.
taken to the field, 
plied to the land with 
is put in the barnyard

1 moved at services as auctioneer of Col. Carey M. 
J ones, of Chicago, who officiated so ably 
at the recent West Toronto sales.
J ones conducts a school of auctioneering 
in Chicago, as well as conducting auc
tion sales all over the Western and Mid-

Sale of cockerels
purposes...................

Sale of cockerels dressed 
Value of juillets and cockerels oa

for breedingthe wagon or 
can be ............$ 96.00

.............. 21.00
as ad- 
oppor-

When a load is made, it
Col.

and the manure aj>- 
less work than it

The catalogue shows 
on the most

......  230.00with a barrow. 
Many farmers who, to-day, have not time 
to get the manure out, 
great percentage of its fertilizing 
by leaving it in 
with a litter carrier 
the manure to the 
litter carrier,
from the stable in less than 
of any other method, and 
loading.

die States, and has more than once suc
cessfully conducted Shorthorn 
Canada.

Total
expenses

....... $347.00

....... 106.00
and who lose a 

valuei sales
Parties interested will do well 

to make a note of the change of date of 
Mr. Johnston's sale.

inIncluded several representa
tives of the pojmlar Cruickshank Duchess 
of Gloster and Lady Fanny families; also 
of the Kinellar Miss Ramsden 
tribes, a Kilblean Beauty, also several of 
the Bruce Jenny Lind and the Longmore 
Lovelace tribes,

an open pile, could
PROFITS ...........$241.00

Idi
enough time to get 
field. and BloomFor, with a

Ibis is $367.00 profit from 
less in two

one Peer-you can take the manure 
half the time 

you save re-

W. H. Simmons, New

Ha I
Durham Ont .,

writes as follows of the breeding of the 
great sire, Tidy Abbekerk Mercena Poseh, 
illustrated

seasons, and the machine is 
Does poultry pay ? 

It gives me pleasure to see future suc-
are in the offering, be

sides a number of the fine old milking 
Syme and Lady Eden families. Certifi- 
cates of registration will be 
with each animal, and most of the offer
ing are eligible to registry in the 
can Herdbook at the ordinary rate, 
terms are cash, or 12 months’ time 
satisfactory notes bearing interest 
per cent., and
morning trains at Mariposa Station.

still good as new.

Where a litter carrier 
able a farmer to put the manure directly 
on the land, whereas otherwise it would 
have to be left in

another page, who,
the head of all the

cess in 
your firm.

box-car letters" marked up forhe
claims, stands atfurnishedllpTv

m Canadian-bred bulls, and who he believes 
has more

' Thankfully yours,
CSgd.) W. S. PHILLIPS,

an open pile, it would 
save enough value of fertilizing constitu
ents to pay for itself 

There is

world’s chamjdon official
The

rec
ords in his pedigree than any other bull 
of the breed.

every year.
no better litter carrier than 
It is manufactured by Lleatty 

Pros., of Fergus, Ontario, 
been building the 
five years, so that the

"His dam, J'idy Pauline De 
won first prize in official tests inII We are very certain that there are but 

few of our readers who 
with (he

on
Kol,

< anada four
the “BT.” at 5II are not familiar

conveyances will meet the years in succession, never 
equalled by any other cow in this 
try; also chamjiion 
Guelj>h dairy test.
28.4 1 lbs.

name of Lee Manufacturing Co., 
the firm to

They have
coun- j Limited, 

over all breeds in 
Her official test is

same carrier which, possibly, 
more than to anyone else in Canada, is 
due credit for advancing the poultry in
terests of the Dominion.

now for
!

.

"BT” is no
More of them are in use than 

any other carrier in Canada, 
well and strongly built of 
ferial,

II jj|
l>erime»l. the MADOC HOLSTEIN SALE..

butter in seven days, and 107 
lbs. butter in thirty days, like her dam, 
J'idy A bbekerk, with a record of 27.28 
lbs. of butter

The disj)ersion sale of 
of 41 Holsteins,ç, y• I’

Epj

They are 
the best 

they do,

J'he missionary 
work done by these people to help the 
cause of |>otiltry raising has been heavy; 
but the results have justified the labor 
I he field is a big one—broad, and full of

the entire herd
belonging to J. A

a | Laskey, of Marine, Ont., to take place 
March 2.6th, should attract

and, running, 
substantial level ill seven (lays; two daugh

ters have excelled their dam in butter-
overhead track, they 

will last in fact, a "HT” Carrier, when 
proj>erfy Installed, is

the attention 
of breeders and dairymen from, many dis- 
fiicts, now that milk and its products 
in such active demand 
J’he

i' ll production at the This great 
records

same age. 
sire has two sisters with official 
"f M and 22.60 lbs.

wonderful possibilities—and their work is 
hearing fruit.

a j>ermanent invest- 
Beatty Bros, will be jdeused J heir methods are intelli-to and good jirices. 

islies it distinctly understoodsend their cntal >f butter in'kU(1. giving full informa- gent, and worthyowner w 
that this is

J more than passing 
commandât ion. while t he advice they offer 
free to those

days, at tw 
One

tion about their carrier and three years of age. 
>f these, J'idy Pauline De Kol 2nd, 

won the Guelph dairy test under thirty- 
months, after milking nine months. 

Her official test, eight months after cal 
• eg. is 14 11 is. butter in

and how best to a straight disj>ersion sale.
install them, to any farmer. and that there will j}<» i n t (‘rested 

t ho a.sands.
has proved ano bidding in or 

Every female inprevious selling, 
herd.

rev ela I ion t < 
Readers: the

except, one, has beet f this paper who are not al
ready familiar with t he

bred by 
in his district 

»f the public to

the

ine Roundabout Club owner, and never before wonderful littlem
bas it been the jiri\ ilege 
buy at. auction t he 
Holsteins that

seven days, the 
in the world at

>k, “When , would d<> 
to Lee Manu- 

nnpaiiy. Limited, 450 Pem 
A v e , Pembroke, Ont. This bool- 

on revest—though it. is sv 
it really ought not to be. 

contained in it is in- 
a n y poultry raiser.

Pou 11 ryIn rg'-st record ever made■ t1 Unlit y of pure-bred 
will he sold at this event. 

Mr. Caskey writes of the herd : In ls'.fis. 
I made an importation 
1 male, from t he

send at

wmm tvm
p ■

r i-.

Igtp'.V;* "■■■ :

m
■

'

■
■

that tune 1 idy A bbekerk and her two fact iiring ( \eoMi-i :jjj io\ in 2^ lbs. butter in
seven days; combining these with the 
or ds <.f

Write 
Reverie, "— all 
this ottiee not
A nnouneement 
coinpet ifrien will

ess a v 
essays 
later th

pri/ewinne 
ap|'ear in an

“ A M idwinter 
•ceived at 
rn ary 28.

in last 
i rly issue.

IS * Il t free
valuable that

informa t inn

of 11 females a ml
V her two l: rn nddaught ers,

i J’idy A bbekerk 
lam. Mercena 3rd, 

seven days, and 
bis dam and 
of butter in 

in 3ii davs.’’

noted herd of Henry 
New York State ill records iri the 

27.(35 lbs.
1 13 lbs.

le tV Sons,
importation 1 have

Thof
Pose IPs sire's < 

of butter in 
in 3< l davs, ill <1 k 

am average 
days, and 11(1

of From this 
present herd,

lilî; bred inv
alid from the day I first 

they have

t

i
■r purchased, 

the deepest Satisfaction
been u source of

My m 
help,

my great herd

usual fee f jihysicians 

ere ntl y remarked an Ohio 

It never occurred to me 

f this fee until 1

per visit.Ins.

trade topic ability t y. "

doctor, '1 is 8;t.

to first-class dairy 
coupled wit li the fact that 
playing out

get ï
A very fine exhibit 

Eastern Ont a ri,
my hands 

on milking, has decided
was made at the 

l’oui I ry 
f Fergus, Ont., 

l heir popular line

Among Andrew’ * a rnegie’s 
about 

caddie’s 

runs—Was

innumerable 
a caddie of 

w i f. ■

1 i\ e-stock I doubt t hemid 1equity

in l>v a German restaurant 

attend h is four year-old hoy

had swallowed a 2«>- 
vvas iri a bad way. 

to death before 1 got to 
I got the quarter and saved the 
Nevertheless, t he j) a rent entered a 

protest when, in answer to his 
my fee at the rate above

Scotch stories
St .

to otter at dispersionShow by Beatty B 
who 
slings.

y81
ti;

A ndrew \s.of cows.showed
lit ter

yMr. (J'he 
Manor Be

bull I imported fi 
Kid, w 1

ccc. .I’d , ,f ‘2<\.

t o

oose way of 
a good day 

must, end it with a

in wait on the 
in a white sheet. 
yui asked t lie in-

I was . f

lbs. in sc*Veil

\
life.
on t fie links but fie 
wet. night at

by her husband's 1 
He could n

other useful f, 
jdianeeR. 
Coming well 
Canadian f,

' ‘Theholdsnil con ven ierices youngst e r 
piece, and

n| R. (). but tv 
days.

My second stork

haveThe Heof this firm is fie- 
iiwri to 

it is with 
I ncidentally 

repn-sentat i ve 
c ’ is the best

u
nearly choked 
h i m.

fav oi aIdy kn 
irniers, identified as 

a superior line «.f pi odu, i 
Mr

■ s<bull t < >was sired by De 
1 out of
J> id need
n ,n two

8him theKol 2nd s ;
I n k a I )a rk ness Ret, 
for me 71 lbs

woman lax- 
one evenin' -, drrs-ed

Butt er B..\ 2i.|,

’ 11 cry. I put 
Uoted

ad Cl
Beatty dec la 

that “J'he b\
cow t fiatres t ,i mi r 

rnier’s Adv 
mi v<-rt is in g medium fie |

n"U ho t lie <]e | |
t empera t e 

“Em An

amilkings ddie.
eiNo. 3 stock hull 

grand old
11 IS.

N irk ■'id the figureof the ‘Dot u 
spouse. 
Tpinrter 1

“And I
log ica 1. ”

brobbery 1 ’ was his j>rompt 
Dreg dollars for recovering a 

v. doctor, I am surfirised at

hollow voj
“Gie’s a 

the tipsy 
sister o’

row Mu K butter 26 
milk 82 lbs.

PGOSSIP 10 ozs. in ,v or hand. 11 'ii." said

(loot she’ll n i a k *

sex en 
one day. 1*.),434 

4 stock bull 
( oiirit Echo

\ ois
No.

"I m ina rried 

'■ : 1 hr wait ill’
J F* rou . I ngersoll, ( )u |

of t 11 i i• i x ( ’lydes 
an A 1

year 
the grand old

6)

up at the house
■,-J ("'He a 

dale st a II ii 
which will 
4th, at n i-

! aibull.
Merit

confess his protest sermsBe Kol. a Reoord-of-u lid
be sold by a Ur t ion 

UI St ock-yanls, West J'<
ad \ eri i son tent 

m fut lire i ssi

is,*lot, ye welcome. ’’bull himself, with a
Reconl-of >j,.rit

great many
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4 fie
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questions and answers

Veterinary.

LTRY PAY? 231

îAulcy, Man . ansu,„r 
Ufstion nsw«rs

“RUBEROID” ROOFING‘ra wh 
from ‘interested

|lollltry, raising 
interested the toi

s- 1’h‘llips, 0( y 
Mn • 1 ’hillips Was 
in the

SALLANDERS.
crack in front of tlie hock.

J. J. W.
Horse has a7.

(TRADE MARK REGISTERED) Pronounce It RUE-BER OID■ ans.—Apply a little butter of antimony 

with a feather, once 
After this,

three times daily.
hard and tedious to treat.

one
ri-cvnt 

contest, it 1-Id 
limited, of

“foul- 
by Lee 

Pembroke, 
acknowl- 

money which he ha,| 
Oh ill 4is' letter

daily, for three

has borne theapply oxide-of-zinc 
You will

Time is thedays.
ointment 
find it very 
Keep as quiet as possible.

written in

TEST OF TIME TEST THAT TELLSreads: V.
13 th, 1UK, 

limited,
urinary trouble. It is in any

I'em- has occasionally had difficulty in 
He steps from

Horse
1 PREPARED ROOFINGTHE PIONEERurinating for two years, 

side to side, passes a little urine, then
in receipt 0f

0.00) £your
Dollars, for 

my sincere thanks, 
more praise due the 

tan myself in

i\
suddenly ceases, and lie ap- Our imitators marketthe passage

11and itsHe eats well, but 
What can I give 

J. D.

to be in pain.pears
does not gain in flesh. SO-CALLED "RUBBER ”this

ARMY OF IMITATORSid my Peerless tw<> 
’On (1908), I iyf

its
him to fatten him for sale ?

symptoms indicate calculi 
(stones) in the bladder, 
removed only by an operation, which is 
critical, and often fatal in horses, 
one of these calculi becomes lodged in the 
urethra, an operation will be necessary, 
but it will probably be wise not to oper
ate unless this condition arises, 
eats well, the reason of his unthriftiness 
is probably the urinary trouble, 
that I can suggest is good feed and regu
lar exercise, 
as a sound horse, you will probably get 
into trouble when the purchaser discovers 
the trouble.

pur-
or setting, paid mv 
24.00,

roofing’s. Do not be deceived. 
Ruberoid contains

Ans.—The
strive vainly to make theThese can beand cleared 

(1909), Ion pur-
(,f eggs, paid last 

>n incubator, paid 
etc., $(>4.00, and

NO RUBBERrRUBEROID GUMIf

It contains no tar.
Asphalt Roofing.

It is not anbalance sheet
which forms the base of Ruberoid.

As heor breeding
Beware Imitations.$ 96.00 

21.00
Allssed ..............

cockerels on
The Genuine bears fac-simile of the RUBEROID MAN on 

OID is stamped every few feet
the outside wrapper,and the word RUBER- 

the underside of the Roofing. GET OUR FREE BOOK, which 
tellsyou all about Roofing, fairly, frankly and honestly. WRITE TO-DAY. Dealers everywhere

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Limited. Manufacturers: 286 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Of course, if you sell him on280.0U

...$347.00 
..... 106.0O V.

$241.00 Miscellaneous.
tit from one Peer- 
ind the machine is 
oes poultry pay ?

to see future sue
rs” marked up for

INTEREST—LUMP JAW.
1. Is it lawful to land warrants.interest

quarterly on an account (interest at 7 
per cent.), if there is no written 
ment ?

compute
Can a married 

African veteran land 
settlement duties the

woman buy a South 
warrant, and do the 
same as a man.

P. M.A Beautifully Even Scaleagree-

S. PHILLIPS,
2. Is it lawful to sell a bull that is 

affected with lump jaw for beef 7 
N. S.

Ans.—We think so.
SUBSCRIBER.

‘‘DURHAM” CATTLE.
Looking through

that there are but 
o are not familiar 
Vlanufacturing Co., 

which, possibly, 
îlse in Canada, is 
ig the poultry in- 

The missionary 
eople to help the 
C has been heavy; 
ustitied the labor, 
broad, and full of 
-and their work is 
inthods are intelli- 
îore than passing 
e advice they offer 
pd has proved a

Only the world’s most famous pianos have a scale that can 
compare with the beautifully even scale of the SherlOCk-

S|SAns.—1. No. 
2. No.

pH
paper for the 
some English 

any.
OLD SUBSCRIBER.

your
names And addresses of 
Durham breeders, I fail to find

‘lip:

VOTING. Manning 20th Century Piano. IS1. What is the penalty for a man tak
ing the oath and voting as owner, when 
his name cannot be found 
ter ?

gherlocH-tMatming
This is very brilliant, with a sus
taining power little short of mar- j■

Ans.—The breed 
ham” is 
by that name, 
and there are 
this breed in

know as "Dur-you
longer officially designated 

It is called Shorthorn, 
numerous advertisements of

on the regis- no

!»vellous. It is a scale expert2. What is the penalty for a man tak
ing oath and voting under the full 
of twenty-one years ?

Ontario.
II

ifg

age our pages.musicians praise.
ENQUIRER. m20th Century PianoAns.—In either GOSSIP.case, if the thing is 

done knowingly, willfully, and corruptly, 
the party is guilty of an indictable of
fence, and liable to imprisonment for 
term not exceeding fourteen

■ tlDISPERSION sale of HOLSTEINS. 
Included in the Holstein sale of Nelles 

at Clover Dell 
Ont., on Wednea-

1any
A Woodley, to be heldPoehlmann wire is used exclusive

ly. This is conceded to be the high
est standard piano wire in the world.

Look on the hammers and you’ll 
see the name Weickert on the felt. 
Weickert stands for the highest 
grade of felt. As quality and dura
bility of tone depend to a large 
extent on the quality of the felt, 
this is another reason why the tone
of the Sherlock-Mannlng 20th 
Century Piano is of such superior 
quality and so lasting.

It will pay you to write us.

who are not al- 
i* wonderful little 
Pays," would dn 
' it to Leo Manu- 
nited, 150 Fern 
Ont. This book 
-i hough it. is so 
ought nut to hr 
nod in it is in-

years.
ENGINEERING IN SASKATCHE

WAN.
::Stock Farm, Boston, 

day, March 9th, 1910, 
from

in 'ISare cows and stock 
per

per season, as two-
year-olds, to 07 lbs. per day, and 10,600 
lbs.

s. 1
>'gmay one qualify for running a 

threshing engine in Saskatchewan ? cows averaging from 45 lbs. 
day. and 8,000 lbs. tillHi;

W. S. EAns.—With reference 
ef the Steam Boilers Act 
wan, I have

to the provisions 
in Saskatche- Eper season, M:as mature cows, 

stock bull, Paul De Kol
The

yt° say that a Provincial 
Certificate, qualifying the holder 
ate boilers

Canary
King (imp.), traces to Calamity Jane's
Paul, sire of fifteen A.

Ito oper-
up to 40 h.-p. for a period of 

°ne year, can be granted upon receipt of 
satisfactory proof that the applicant has 
served one year, or three threshing 
sons, operating boilers, 
plication for this 
supplied by this Department 
Applicants who have 
perience,

R. O. daughters,
and to Canary Starlight, 21 lbs. 
butter in

sit of physicians 
;mark<‘d an Ohio

3
0 ozs.

m
.
p.fe
i”
E;Y.
r

r

I

seven days. The other stock
bull, Toskey 2nd's Mercena Posch 

of Tidy Abbekcrk
is aséance n rred to in<* 

this foe until 1 
restaurant

Mercena Posch, 
whose seven nearest dams average within 
a fraction of 27 lbs. butter

A form of ap- 
grade of certificate is SHERLOCK-MANNING 

ORGAN COMPANY in
r-year-old hoy 
oval lowed a 25- 
i had way. 
before 1 got to 
r and saved the 
parent entered a 

to his
the rate above

seven
His dam is Toskey 2nd (imp.), 

with 65 lbs. milk per day on two milk- 
This cow is one

upon request, 
not had this ex- il

1
LONDON, LOUIS XV.ONTARIO.

are required to serve three 
0ns under a qualified engineer, and

upon completion of this
oral

rings on grass alone, 
of the many good ones included in theHe

term to pass an 
examination before an Inspector of 

‘8team Boilers.
certificates, a

7'he re are also a number of young 
to thirteenbulls, ranging if-om eight 

months old, which are descendants from 
such cows

For the higher grades of THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS. itiwritten examination isi answer necessary, previous 
applicant

as A aggie Cornucopia 3rd, 
580.4 lbs. milk, 24 lbs. 8.2 oz. butter in 
seven days, and Winnie R., with a record 
of 17,502 lbs. milk in

to taking which, the 
must file proof of considerable 

engineering experience 
boilers.
For EPPS’S

COCOA
A

“ Epps’s 
means 

Excellence

in the operation of 
1 he fees in this connection 

Provisionals, $3; fur third- or 
ond-class, $5; for a first-class, $1U. 
examinai!

delicious 
food end 

drink in

his prompt 
or recovering a 

surprised at

one year, and 
other equally large producers, 
in the combined herd have averaged 
575 per cow per season for the past two 
years, allowing 90c. per cwt. for 
milk, which is our cheese-factory price. 
Most of the pu re-bred females included in

The cows
overThe

at °ns are »iost conveniently taken
ms Department, and the certificates 

‘ssued by
ince of

is protest sc(*ms the
:n . a I A cup of " Epps’s" at breakfast Warms and Sustains

ofltBlUl you for hours. As a supper beverage k is perfect. li0iDT0rllD|us are good only for the I’rov- 
Suskat chewan.

.
» 
É -

B!

As for the
borse-power <
this is

the sale trace to Tidy Abbekerk, 25.48 
lbs. butter in seven days.

last question regarding the 
’f an engine,

<,ur engaiTC"
whilt1

I’ve Ink*

The grade
cows are un exceptionally fine lot, with 
records ranging from 7,500 to 10,400 lbs. 
milk per season.

may say that 
engineering knowledgea matter of

which can he obtained from 
on i hat subject. Subscribe for “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

Magazine.” $1.50 per Year in Advance.
any authority This stock will be for 

inspection at any time; visitors welcome, 
but nothing will be sold previous to the 
sale.

F. J. ROBINSON, 
Deputy Minister
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BEAN MAGIC PUMP No. 9. NIAGARA BRAND LIME SULPHUR SPRAY
MADE IN CANADA.

The easiest 
among spray pumps.

-running pump ever made. The wonder
The famous spray of the Pacific Coast, which has 

possible the production of a Clean, perfect and 
fruit, bringing the highest prices.

made
marketableThe pump for the orchard that is 

pump and too small for too large for a hand-
a power-pump. BECAUSE : — It is properly made.

—Cooked so as to retainTheSj5Sj=:=t=B= permanently its strength

—It is always ready for
When NIAGARA is used thoroughly
and perfect fruit is assured.

—This means prices, profits and

use.
the magic gives the pressure.

For descriptive catalogue of this 
write us. We are the Canadian agents.

a clean
and prosperity.power pumps,

Write for Spray Book and prices.our

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO’Y, Limited, Burlington, Ontario.I
sf

&»*W<Wta«w.««“s"r,vc" PTS„„ ÆWC:
BY:

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.POTASH mms PROFIT business

KNOWLEDGE PAYS
I
;

POLAND-CHINA PIGS WANTED.
No matter what position 

or what line of work 
will help you :

1. To understand business methods and
systems.

2. To be able to make

3. To write a rapid, legible, business hand 
4- to compose a concise and effective

business letter.
5. To know what is the law regarding 

commercial transactions and every- 
day affairs. 3

All thrs business knowledge you get front 
our Complete Commercial Couise. We 
teach you anvwhere. in your spare time.

Full outfit of books and supplies free With 
course. Write lor full information to-day

£m,Awl/tN CORRESPOhDENCE 
COLLEsE. LIMIIED, Dept E. 

Toront® Cahad..

w:,hlTUÏphZh.„1 P°“b ■*“ » conjunction We have 
"ho wishes to 
Pigs.

a request from a subscriber 
purchase Poland - China 

Breeders having Polnnd-Chinas for 
sale will find it

. y°u expect to fill, 
you intend to follow, it■1

to their advantage to 
advertise them in "The Farmer’s Advo

cate.”

accurate calcula-

muriate of potash RAISING THE RENT
m A is an 

B rents 
work.

employer and B his employee, 
one of A’s houses and 
After

AND■•■v- .
IE
T- v

starts to 
a time B decides to leave 

says if ho leaves, heSULPHATE OF POTASH A, hut A 
cate the house at must va-
. Now, if B
leaves A’s employ, can A raise the rent 

Of the house as high 
ing B cannot

;i i
Onoh,°d“h„/S;',Cr“,y' *"d ■—» 4".'=» Of Farm,

F,";;» " T^:"Nz:at" k2 a**, -
•• Th. Potato c„p acs-l'r ■

7 as he likes, provid- 
get another house to suit 

NKW NllBSCHIBF.lt.

..
him ? 

Ontario.lit ; iî
life '. „„ I Whl Not Put “BT” StanchiOBS 

In Your Stable ?
;

Ans 
t ice.

|; -Ves; provided he 
Assuming that

gives due

, , tenancy is
monthly, he would have to give a month’s 
notice—the period of such 
w i t h

Dominion Agricultural Offices
102-1105 Temple Building,

the
HI ol the Potash Syndicale They will make 

it brighter aad 
neater, are 
stronger, more 
durable, and 
cost less than 
any other tie 
when all is con
sidered. Your 
cows will be 
kept clean and 
comfo r t a ble . 
Ask us how to 

“ lay out your 
stable, and why 
it pays to use

notice to end 
tenancy.

8&-

ffii some month of the

Toronto, Can./
fertilizer applied in hills 

for corn.JUl ■ II V
nl

''hat wouldmm. you consider the best make- 
up of fertilizer for sand and clay loam 
land for corn, to he planted withI'-' IWANT BIG

^j^jCROPS FOR 1910?
/ Now is the time! Get ready for 
Harvest - Write at once for

JH8 MCDONALD'S SEED CATALOGUE I
(Mailed Free)

Contains valuable information for eveiy 
Farmer and Market Gardener. 

KENNETH MCDONALD & SONS 
Dept. C, OTTAWA-ONT. I

l the
put

corn, and what 
in each hill ? 
field

»* quantity should be 
1 might¥*''4■ suy the sandy 

a. stand of alfalfa 
manured and plowed last fall, 

clay loam field

was about halfii sod.iV
The

was seeded to red cloverxW
WË. Ilast 1year, 

in spring, 
plant with 
variety.

to manure it early 
plow the first Of June, and9»n|m8 r‘ ' ■

:

É’ *

■

h

II IIAll my corn is silo 
F. B.

\

StanchionsUSS* J JJJ t ! f

BEATTY BROS., FEUGU8,OUT.
hay carriers, littkr carriers etc

A ns.—

(lay 
loam 
soil.

m*o ibs.
10(1 lbs. Muriate of potash 
JO lbs. Nitrate of soda

soil.

mo ibs.
1M0 lbs. 

(50 Ibs.

i Acid phosphat Ft^ TRAOC HA»r\

SOUND«/
Î

an, no matter what your case le, 
Save - The - Horae” mean* 1 

>6tTD ,ose lf you go at It right.
OLK CONTRACT PROTECTS YOU.

Troy ( hkuuVi C^r™!0™- Richmon<L Va.. Nov 20. 1909. 
H.,r„e- S ' Rl"*hamton, N. Y. : I used “S^e-The-
kirketl and hi r lrert®d 0,1 the place where the hdtse was 
ward he went . entirel7 lameness. A week after-
duet,,r exainirin i1116 ln anfl he was very lame. I had*
some ave-Ti "li* an<,,ie said he had a blind jack. Ae I had 
did Hnd he is '% ,orse left he advised me to use it, which I 
Î aa ;,„nd l f Thi* came on the leg that
other |,.g t ' y°U reinen|her, he had a bone spavin on thelit rented;,heasag<; ' ha'e h&<1 luck with this her*.
V or kindness ^ has always given him a cure. I thank you for 
recommend ■ ■ Sav^Th "j!lling,*°/ive advice, and I shall always 

a ^ave-The-Horse highly. NATHAN SIMON.
Tr. y rHru,t r n , Norway, Me , Oct 19, 1909.

I have faith !» * ( " ' BlnRhamton, N. Y. : I have a horse, etc.
I have seen four curb?'Th%H“r8e ' ’ wiU as you say, because 
dm, cured hv it f élS' °ne W>K 6Pavin, and one enlarged ten- 
regarding »,iv h '>r other people. Please let me hear from you 
egarnmg my horse. Very reap., A. H. STAPLES, D. D. &• 

(111 a with signed guarantee or contract. Send for
t*rnin«rl,P"V" and letters from business men and
Thoroi.Lh!!|eV,BiV i:n<1 case Permanently cures Spefla,

...
TROY CHEMICAL CO™* Works 88 ueual- Dealers or hvf.fattL

Ont and ni„«, ‘ l4.8 Van Horn St.. Toionto, 
— LlAÜP Blnfthamtnn N y

Cracher
t h r»*t»
l.iM

•1 inimie—“A
Tearhop—

thnf ?"

■1 immio— 
mor.”—Judge.

-Sj#’ 1'l ot nls 490 lbs. 

or 2 ozs. per hill.
• 1 • IO lbs. par acre. 

1 Ï f/s. per hill.:
Won’t forget, Mr. M 

en Inventment In
* ou simply cannot

(Fonsidrring that j„ both
cases a legume 
manure applied 

ft iliria 1 nit rogen 
s a start

rr,,l> is turned under, 
bt'sith's, only .still,rm,h 

to give 
I»’ applied, 
nitrate of soda

lbought dr 

Ills lulls

PS#
1

t lie young pin n 1I
:

I In- small of
1

Agents Wanted !
If it

t o
fel l il in of broad-

\u'r hill can be
cast ing j t t lie 
calcula ! etl 

49o Ibs

propnrt ion
as follows
\ 1 b ? ,:S h

1

>f f.TtilACTIVE SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS FÔR t

apart,
per acre, 
each

If hills i lie,ties
way, there will

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE be :i,92i full
a< r,‘> liidi is found 11 

lu x }(l

m

I

*5m 11.11 pin r e perAND HOME MAGAZINE 1 1 1
plant.

(sip in.)
I ber i* are 1hr

f
WAN”, HD

111 ' sample copies,
allowed for obtain

IN EVERY LOCALITY. feet s f*r or hiss
'uto -ij,5tit) j.tiyu 

■ Slo twiro, t 
■f f.stili/r

Jti'ris lmd II i|
i nth's: a.iiai

S, . J : ,
liberal commission goes into 1

subscribers."tg t in1 allot i!ifnt

Taking the a mount of 4.10 II,s 
for the clay loam soil, and 
ns above, we find that the 
hill in t his ease is ] J

t'Ifper hill you wear one pair of shoes 
long will two pairswarmer’s Advocate, London, IS 2 fimonths, how i

Ü Ont. tper acre
calculât ing 

amount
year. ” 

no, 1"Oh,

■1
per do you get

ounces.
X TB. L. !•:. "I don't! lYear any in the sum- t

* r-
m

E:

H
mt

II 1'

m*:
:

m

1

« wm

■m
■ ■

- . •; V-VW < t '

*

SaveThe Horse'SpavinCureim
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GOSSIP.
UR SPRAY.

An establishment that is creating 
interest in Leeds County and the vicinity 
jg Avondale Farm, the new establishment

The
which has made
nd marketable of Arthur C. Hardy, of Hrockville.

acquired by Mr. Hardy aproperty
year ago, and building began the first 

since which time a com-

was

tly its strength.
5, but a perfect 
iSIcldal

of June last
set of farm buildings have beenplete

erected.
road, and about 
Brockville, comprises almost a square 
block of about one hundred and fifteen 

all cleared, except five acres. Last

The farm, which is on the main 
two miles west of

power. THE ACID TEST This Acid Test Is more severe on the 
galvanizing than twenty years 
adlan weather.

Do you know that PRESTON Safe- 
Lock Shingles are the ONLY kind 
can buy that are made according to Brit
ish Government Specifications for Galvan
ized Sheet Metal?

The British Government is the 
particular buyer in the world, 
metal It buys for public works must be 
made and galvanized far better than 
dinary sheet metal.

hack sheet must be carefully sheared to 
exact dimensions, thoroughly cleaned, 
and afterwards galvanized with best 
Virgin Spelter, which must consist of not 
less than çS per cent, pure zinc—Extract 
from British Government Specifications.

Each steel sheet Is cut to the exact 
size of a PRESTON Shingle before it is 
galvanized with 98 per cent, pure zinc. 
In this way even the edges are thoroughly 
galvanized.

The sheets must be heavily and uniformly 
coated with zinc—Ex.from B. G. S.

oi Gan-■ghly a clean 

prosperity.

you The galvanizing must be 
able to stand the test of dip
ping the sheet into a solution Specifications is galvanized to last. PRES

TON Shingles are good for twice the 
vice of ordinary galvanized shingles.

You see, sheet steel gal
vanized according to British Governmentacres,

fall Mr. Hardy purchased an additional 
clear block of forty acres lying along
side, and fifty acres on the opposite side 
of the road, composed of meadow, orchard 
and worked land. The new buildings con
sist of new main barn, which is a plank- 
frame structure, TO by 45, and 50 feet 

stone basement.

of sulphate of copper at a 
temperature of 6o degrees 
Fahrenheit, allowing it to 
remain in the solution

ser-most
The sheet

The construction of PRESTON Safe- 
Lock Shingles is far ahead of all others.•ntario. or-

for the space of one 
minute, and then with- «ether at the sides and are easily pulled

PRESTON Shingles are securely 
the sides on the 

“sailor’s grip.” The

Other shingles merely slip or slide to-
An Lhigh, having a 

to the west, 50 by 37, with large stor-leveland, Ohio. apart, 
locked together atdrawing it and wiping 

it clean. The galvani
zing must allow of heavier the strain, the firmer the grip. 
this being done You cannot pull them apart.

FOUR times without

- room above, forms the cow - barn. 
Other buildings completed are hog pen 
and henhouse, each 40 feet in length, 
drive - house, manager’s house, and an
other dwelling, the whole making a very 
complete and compact set of buildings. 
They are all equipped with every 
venience.

age
principle of the

IESS The top lock of PRESTON Shingles Is 
TWICE as strong as our wonderfully 
secure side lock.ÎE PAYS COI1-

The south end of basement of
the main barn forms the horse stables, 
with accommodation for nine horses; the 
north end contains feed-room, and is 
divided by a tight brick wall, behind 
which is the dairy and ice-house. A 
boiler-house is situated alongside barn, 
and the engine there runs the dairy plant, 
consisting of a full creamery plant, with 
steam pipes for sterilizing. All build
ings have concrete floors, and running 
water supplied from a rock well, and dis
tributed by compressed-air tank situated 
in dairy. The barns are equipped with

on you expect to 611, 
J intend to follow, it

ness methods and 

accurate calcula

ble, business hand, 
ase and effective

le law

The top of the shingle Is where the 
greatest strain falls. PRESTON Safe- 
Lock Shingles have a top lock consisting 
of three thicknesses of sheet steel, so 
that they can easily withstand the strain 

l due to shrinking of sheeting or settling 
I of building.

I No other shingles can have such a top 
3 lock, because this feature Is patented by 
I us. The top lock of most shingles isn’t 
■ as strong as the side lock of ours.

j Lightning causes the loss of thousands 
/ of dollars each year to Canadian farmers. 
/ With every PRESTON roof you get a 
‘ FREE Lightning Guarantee which secures 

you against this terrible destroyer.

You do not get a Free Lightning Guar
antee with other shingles. Neither do you 
get shingles safe-locked on all four sides. 
"Nor shingles with the nailing fully pro
tected against the weather. Nor shin
gles made according to British Govern
ment Specifications. Nor shingles so 
easy to lay.

/

» V
Idi

Ordinary galvanized sheets are not 
nearly so heavily coated with zinc as 
those galvanized according to British 
Government Specifications. To secure a 
thin coating the spelter is heated to a 
very high temperature. When the steel 
sheets are dipped into It only a small 
portion adheres to the surface.

l'our eye cannot tell a thinly coated 
sheet from one heavily coated. That is

IMJregarding 
and every-

ledge you get from 
cial Couise. We 

your spare titne. 
supplies free With 

nformation to-day.
SPOtDENCE 
D, Dept. E.

Canada.

<A77

-tilBeatty litter and feed carriers; the track 
runs out of the doors on a continued 
track, and the litter is carried to a 
wagon, where, after being dumped, it is 
taken every day to the fields, thus insur
ing all freedom from odors, etc. The 
yard formed by the L of the main barns

why there are such a lot of cheap steel 
sheets on the market. They are con
sidered good enough for ordinary shingles. 
But they couldn’t pass the rigid specifica
tions required of the steel sheets we use 
for PRESTON Shingles.

T” Stanchions 
able ? has a southern exposure, and has been 

concreted. The barns and stables have 
from 8$ to 9 feet head room, and are all 
sealed with matched stuff for the sake 
of cleanliness.

They will malrç 
it brighter aad 
neater, are 
stronger, more 
durable, and 
cost less than 
any other tie 
when all is con
sidered. Your 
cows will be 
kept clean and 
comfo r t a ble . 
Ask us how to 

~ lay out your 
stable, and why 
it pays to use

The steel sheets for PRESTON Safe-
Lock Shingles are dipped into spelter kept ^^B
at a lower and correct temperature. The 
sheets thus become very heavily coated.
And, the coating is made perfectly smooth shozving signs of a 
and even. j

■'fr

Ample lighting facilities 
are given, and, in fact, every precaution 
has been taken in all parts to insure the 
most sanitary conditions under all cir
cumstances.

We have Just Issued a new booklet
We should

reddish deposit of Cop-
The sheets must stand bending without per _Ext. from B

cracking the galvanizing.—Ex. from B (; s.
G.S.

Ü“Truth About Roofing.” 
charge something for this, as It con
tains Information of real value to any
one who has a building to roof. But we 
will send It FREE as a reward to all who 
cut out, fill In and mail the coupon to us. 
Just you send it to-day.

L This includes, of 
elaborate ventilating system, 
which is on the King and part on the 
Rutherford system, not all of which 
yet completed, 
land purchased by Mr. Hardy, consisting 
of about one hundred and ten 
ly the whole

course, an
part of

T The reddish deposit 
shows up the thinly gal- 
vanlzed spots. Ordinary 
galvanized sheets, treated 
to this test, would be 
thickly spotted with red- ■ 
dish deposits. Yet you are ■ 
asked to pay the same prices 1 
for shingles that cannot pass 1 
this test as you are for 
PRESTON shingles, which 
will easily do so.

is as 
first block of

Unless the steel sheets for PRESTON 
Shingles were of perfect quality and gal
vanized according to British Government 
Specifications not only would the galvan
izing crack, but the metal also, where 
our top lock is folded to produce three 
thicknesses of metal. Look at a PRES
TON Safe-Lock Shingle and you’ll find 
the steel and the galvanizing perfect at 
our top lock as well as everywhere else 
on the shingle.

Of the

-■
acres, noar-

was drained by tile drain
age, according to plans supplied by the 
expert from the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, and, although it 
until late in the

METAL SHINGLE AND 
SIDING CO., LIMITED III II

Stanchions was not finished
Head Office, Queen Street Factory. 

PRES i ON, ONT.
Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que.

autumn, has already 
of what it ;5§;|

.

■-lil 

IS 
Bt 
tell»1 If
vSIS

SKGU8,OflT.
CARRIERS ETC

given 
Avondale farm

evidence 2can do.
was established for the 

breeding of Holsteins, and the foundation 
of a good herd bus already been laid. 
At the head of the herd is a two-year- 
old bull, Prince Hcngerveld Poitje, whose 
sire is Peitjo 22nd's Woodcrest Lad, a 
great bull belonging 
farm at Rifton,
Reitje 22nd,

SOUND

Î
1
tf , to the Woodcrestif

N. Y., his dam being 
an imported cow, with a 

^cord of 31.62 pounds 
'old Peitje’s dam,
Be Kol,

€
r what jour ceee Is, 

Horse” means* 
>u go at it right.
ECT8 YOU.
nd. Va.. Nov 20, 1909.

I used “S4Ve-The- 
î where the hdfrse was 
ameness. A week after- 
w&s very lame. I had a 
a blind jack As I had 
ed me to use it, which I 
rk came on the leg that 
d a bone spavin on the 
gh luck with this herse, 
a cure. I thank you for 
vice, and I shall always 

NATHAN SIMON. 
iy. Me . Oct 19, 1909.

: I have a horse, etc.
1 do as you s 
and one en

Prince Henger- 
Princess Hengervcld 

a daughter of the Hengerveld De 
She, at 23Kol.

*L
gg

P*

months of ago, made
pounds of butter, with an average 

-23 per cent., of fat; h«*r dam being 
nncess Johanna Hue, with 23.76 pounds 

at four years of age to her credit, with 
' 1 averago fat at 4.47. She was sired 
y J()hanna Rue 3rd’s Lad. 

necessary to 
the breed in

41 Invest Your Money Safely at 4% ■It is not
•say anything more about 

g <>f Mr. Hardy’s young bull, 
names form a n-cord for them- 
The

Think twice before you risk your hard-earned savings 
Better be safe than sorry. Our 4% Debentures are 
Interest half-yearly. $2,000,000 assets as security.

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO

or 4-fm
■ay, because 

larged ten- 
let me hear from you 

H. STAPLES, D. D.&e 
‘e or contract. Send for 
om business men and 
manently cures Spefh, 

Curb, Splint, Capped 
all Lameness. No /. xfi.fiaùL

a8 these 
K(dves.
Avondale farm 1,
and is bended
fon r-year-old
ter to her
used 
1 ion

absolutely

109 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT.

investment.first. 1 est carried on at
just been completed, 

’.v Mutual Friend Pione, a 
■ w 11 h 23.063 pounds of but- 'i).

For Sale: lOO.ÔOOAppleTreesDeale

rn St. To*onto,
I his heifer is to be

SEED POTATOES ■V(indal«‘ farm’s founda- 
51 beautiful specimen of 

Another test just 
i,f I .ad v Woodcrest Pax-

75,000 Peers, Plums, Cherries Complete
assortment of other stock. Guaranteed first irrade 
and TRUE TO NAME. Agents wanted immedi
ately where we are not now represented.
TM0S.W. BOWMAN & SON CO., LIMITED 
Rldjevllle.______________ _______ Ontario

Glen Maple Aberdeen - Angus

typical n,,i
finished js
ton,
Snrcastic 
19.94

the 38e pair of shoes 
’ill two pairs :A Change of Seed is Always Advantageous. !

T.nd 
POWt.rL

"f the Ifomostoad Girl— 
whii'h made ■ .I am offering 5.000 bushels pure-bred seed potatoes grown from imported English, Scotch 

and American seed. Extra First Early, First Early, Second Early, Main Crop, Late Main 
Crop. For prices, etc., address :

at this test 
This

' ' F't lonally largo animal, 
’■ar-nhls made,

12 and 13 pounds of

liiido you get suv oil days.
r,,T m a
Tw,
,iVe,.v. a

Young males and females for sale.
’tier W. P. NILES, WELLINGTON, ONTARIOiv in the sum- E A. &. G. S. McIntosh, Seaforth, Ont.

Box 338.
rasper-

Grower of Seed Peas, Beans, Potatoes, Oats and Barley.If. ■ ■ ; i page.) When Writing Mention The Advocate IIIE8 881
. 88

9§Êê-
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Please send me your new booklet. Truth About 
< Roofing.” I am Interested In roofing and would 
\ like complete Information about PRESTON 
\ Shingles.

Tie

idresA

\ firov.iti

gijpjjp

PREION £ISHINGLESlfl

>pavinCure.

They Pass the British Government’s 
Acid Test for Galvanizing
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(Continued from page 233.) No Lame HorstsTHE ENTIRE HERD OF

“ Sunny Acres ” Avondale farm has sixteen ma-butter.
tured head besides these, nearly all of 
them in the Advanced Registry or Record 
of Merit, besides half a dozen calves of

If You Will Use

SHORTHORNS exceptional breeding, all of which it is 
intended to keep until they are able to 
be tested. Tuttle’s

Elixir
Of these, three are sired by 

thirty-pound bulls, and two by twenty- 
four and twenty-six each, so more good 
stock is looked for.

S The property of WM. CHANNON Su SON, 
will be sold by auction on While the dairy side 

of the work is to be the chief feature of

Wednesday, February 16,1910 ..Don’t neglect the lame or 
blemished leg. Or don’t give

issxsssr
Avondale farm, general farming is to be 
carried on, and a small flock of Horned
Donsets is already being assembled, while 
there is aAT SUNNY ACRES FARM, SITUATED THREE fair-sized herd of YorkshireOAK WOOD, AND FIVE MILES WEST OF UNDSAY^ °F

Stn CGnVTyRnCenSnW'" mCet thfe "?orni"f trains from east and west at Mariposa
Cambay Stn" G T°Rn'nTh h H V™" fr°m north wi" b‘‘ met
• myray Mn., G. T. R. The herd consists of several popular families and
individuals of hig^h-class type and quality. They have been wVneTs at the
ihow Threeafourth°smef fh lhem’ k fiUed' WOuld make good material for any 
Wrke fnr r JZ ^ nUmbeLr are ellKihlli for American registration
Fe lrv ,6 h fUC| re™mber the date-,.30 sharp, Wednesday,

b.tr;y5 " ,"dVC «- ~ m£

swine coming on.
Hardy hopes to put in a few registered 
Clydesdales, but, as the farm is largely 
a matter of experiment, this will not be

At a later date, Mr.

r
CURES

Curb. Splint*, Spavin Lameness, King. 
Bone, Knotted

done until other branches are thoroughly 
satisfactory, 
present that operations shall be carried 
on at Avondale farm on a large scale, 
it is intended that only first-class stock 
shall be raised, and in the cattle end of 
business that

Cord», Cockle Jointe, 
Sprains, Bonyti ro wt h*well IngK.Shoe 

Bolls and Founder, Distemper andCoUc

While it is not intended at

? SBBSl
Iment. Get Tuttle’s and be sure. D lexP*-

it will be exceptionally 
good, and will take its place amongst 
the very best herds in this country.Wm. Channon Su Son,

Oakwood, Ontario.
GEO. JACKSON,

AUCTIONEER.
On March 1st, ns advertised in this 

issue, R. & S. Nicholson. Sylvan,
U. K. Fnirbuirn, Thedford, will sell by 
auction, at Elmdale, about thirty head of 
Shorthorns.

FREEStef^S.and

DISPERSION SALE TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO.,205 Bevedy St., Boston, M«uAmongst the bulls (all 
yearlings) is Rosalind’s Prince, sired by 
Royal Prince =331241=1, the sire of the 
sensational heifers,
Queen’s Ideal, the former three times grand 
champion female at Chicago, the latter 
winning three firsts and one grand cham
pionship at Toronto.

§

Second Dispersion Sale■fill OF OVER
Fair Queen and

40 Head Holstein - OF■

HOLSTEINSIn 1905, for three 
animals, the get of one sire, at Toronto, 
the first prize was awarded to the get of 
Royal Prince.

AT MADOC, MARCH 25th. 19T0 At CLOVER DELL STOCK 
FARM, BOSTON. ONT., on

Wednesday, March 9th, 1910For two animals, the
produce of oneIncluding the great bull, Sara Jewel Hengerve.d’s son, whose dam has an 

A_ R. O. butter record : In 7 days, of 28., 2 lbs.; in 30 days, of , ,0. ,8 lbs. 
I he only cow in Canada that ever produced in official test 
day. All females old enough 
the sale there should be 
March t. Positively

cow, the first prize at the 
■same place was awarded to the get of 
the same bull.

Commencing at one o’clock
MESSRS- NELLE* S. WOODLEY. Boston

Wj !^ their second dispersion sale of pure
bred and high-grade Holstein cows and young stock, 
numbering about 35 head. The combined herd hi 
the past two seasons at 90 cts. per 100 lbs. mUkhln 
averaged $75-30 per cow for season. The two stock 
h*ls-* au OeKol Canary King (imp.) and Toder 
2nd Mercena Posch, will also be included in the alt 

I erins $25.00 and under, cash ; over that amount 
8 months credit on bankable paper ; 6% per annum 
°*Ltor ca*h. on all sums entitled to credit

I rains will be met at Waterford on morning of 
sale. Lunch at noon. For further particulars wnte:

N ELLES S. WOODLEY, Boston, Ontario.
JAS- DUNLOP, Auctioneer.

Rosalind's Prince is an
extra-good hull, 
ond at London last fail, being then only 
a few days over age for u calf, 
good one is Go'den Knight, got by Royal 
Prince, dam 
Scotchman =40420=.

He was awarded sec-100 lbs. milk in
are bred to this great bull, and by the time of 

20 calves sired by him. Catalogues will be ready

4 one

m Anotherm IB > no reserve.IS Golden Queen, by Imp. 
This is an un-J. A. Caskey, Madoc, Ont. commonly

descended from Imp. Bloom 1st, 
of Imp. Lady Bell Hope (Wimple),

well-bred Golden Drop, 
a son

and
sired liy Imp. Merry Hampton; is good 
enough for anybody, 
richly covered with flesh, 
breeding.

it
He is smooth, 

and shows his
Eg

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

PROVINCIAL AUCTION SALE
OF REGISTERED

Shorthorn and Hereford Cattle
(Males and Females)

WILL BE HELD AT

Another good one is Merry 
Prince, by Merry Hampton, and out of 
Imp. Beautiful 6th. Dr. Page’s English 

Spavin Cure
SÏ

This one will please:
the most fastidious, 
males are

Amongst the fo- 
two granddaughters of Imp. 

Pineapple 6th, imported by H. Cargill & 
Son. For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 

gplints, Wmdgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
worm on Cat- 
tie, and to re
move all un
natural en
lacements.

This prepa
ration (unlike 
others) acts by 
absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is t h

The two top crosses are Imp.
( hief of Stars, and Spicy Count (imp )
Theseip; are two extra-good heifers. 
Nonpareils, as well bred

Three
any in any 

Another 
is Julia’s Gem, by 

prize at London, 
the heifers, 
but we can- 

ass u re 
for

country, are also in the sale, 
outstanding heifer 
Royal I’rince, second 
1906;

m GUELPH

Wednesday, March 2nd, 1910
Under the management of the GUELPH FAT-STOCK CLUB.
All stock inspected. Only good representatives offered 

most fashionable Scotch families will be represented 
Freight on animals purchased by residents of 

points in Ontario will be paid.
For catalogues and further particulars, apply

w R. ELLIOTT,
President.

ON

same families
Queen Ideal and Fair Queen, 
not particularize.8 The proprietors
us that there is the stuff in the lot 
laying the foundation of first-class herds, 
and better

m»'

I : I
r :§

...
.

nM >.yeon
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Paie L 
oCn, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. C. 
e!address upon receipt of price, 
♦100. Canadian agents :

Many of the 

Ontario and shipped to cannot be purchased any-e where.

to
The Clydesdale filly. Queen Minnie, 

of first at Canadian National 
and owned by. Smith & Richardson, 
umbus.
Sénat or

1909,
Çol-

J. M. DUFF, Secretary,
Guelph, Ontario. J A. JOHNSTON & CO.. Druggist!. 

171 King St., E.St Ont.,
Douglas, Tuntnllnn, Sask.

has recently been sold TORONTO, ONT.to

s JOINT AUCTION SAUR

Shorthorn Cattle
1 !, ^,^»^^;^:van.a,u|Hi)Ki EA,RBAm, Thedford

Seldom SeeIg* 11 1 OF

TRADE TOPIC.m » big knee like this, bnt year bon* 
may have b bunch or bruise on hi! 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throe*-

TA MPI KMV livery hunter, fisherman.
or naturalist, should kn

. 1 >w how to stuff 
animals, 

one's home
birds and 

•soon tills 
ery valuable trophies.

"Elmdale.’
i>t S \ 1 van, on

This
k nowledge 
with \

V Tuesday, March 1st, 1910H; . at p.m. 'Taxidermy
ls talight by mail surressfnlly i,y the N - 
U Sclnrol of Taxidermy, noil Klwoud 

< ) i ua ha, Neb.

will clean them off without laying thaConsisting el 9 i curling bulls and 15 f,males 
from imp f «males. Mi, y represen 
Individually they arc a good lot. 
of sali-, and return for

Th bulls are nearh
t,u‘ >f.st S-'L-h families, and an

il «uns will m$vt trains at I’arkhill i h, 
wenmg trams after ilK- sale " lhl

1 HR MS .Nine months’ eredi

horse up. ho blister, no 
S2.00 per bottle.delfv'd. Book 8— . 
AHSOKIUNK, JK., for mankind, H- 

Kemovea Painful Swellings. Enlarged Glands, 
Goitre. Wens. Bruises. Varicose Veins, Variées* 
iilec' VÀ?.nS.ore8- A,laya Pain. Book free, 
w. F. YOUNG. P D F.. 258 Temple St.. Sprinpfieti, MM*

LI BAN8 Lid.. Bontreel, Canadian 1(«dU<

• ill sired by imp. bulls, and
•»s "ell bred as the best'
cning before and: Building, 

learn ml during
It may bo 

1 hours, and by 
teaching, it

m morning onek span 
tlic Iicw met iiod.s used in 
bo learned m

t at allègues sent « 'n applivatI* CAPT. T. E. ROBSON,
Auctioneer.

a x t*r N slumt t iriioSTEPHEN NICHOLSON, Sec
Sylvan. Ont

Si
is gua ran toad 
t u it ion is
mounted
t ho on tiro

by this

STONE AND STUMP PULLERSsn charged.
trophy will up

I bis

Mi"‘y tiriivs, a single 
than111 Please Mention this Paper. y an raise, carry stones, and easily put them into 

wall four and a half feet high.

new patent snow plow,
SO constructed as to be able to dig roads when 
necessary, and to plow and sink them when snow 
‘X ""MT.. For full particulars write :
A. LEMIRE, WOTTON, QUEBEC
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HORSE OWNERS! USEGOSSIP.

ie Hones GOMBAULTSTHIS IS A REAR VIEW CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

•John Itncey, Lennoxville, Que., invites 

the attention of our readers to his ad-
OF vertisement of the young Shorthorn bulls A safe, speedy and positive core. 

■^E ■ The si^fest, Beet BLISTER
ffif mm ever used. Removes all bunches

S —,rom H e r e e e. Impossible to 
B produce scar or blemish. Send 

for descriptive circulars.
THB LA WHENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto, Can.

Use he is offering, sired by Golden Crescent 

=72325=.The Humane They are a well-built, hand

some lot, of good type and quality, 

particularly nice, between nine and ten

9 One,sI
I

Horse Collar months old, out of Begonia, by Strath- 
roy =9305=, should go to someone re
quiring a herd-header. The white calf 
mentioned in advertisement is one of the 
best; is also out of a Strathroy cow, 
being by a red bull and out of a roan 
cow, it may be considered reasonably 
certain that his stock will come of good 
color.

Try a McPherson Climnx 
Humane Speculum 

~7WaL 30 Days FREE.

*

SOMETHING no thoughtful farmer can afford to be without at least 
ONE if he owns one pair of horses, or TWO if he owns more. Now, why ?

u ask FIRST, because owing to the high price of horses, and all products 
^aised on the farm this year, above all others. It is absolutely essential from 
^monetary standpoint that the horse should be kept well and busy. THE 
HUMANE COLLAR is the only one made to-day that is guaranteed to do 
this If your horse should be idle for one day, it will more than pay for the 
collar but when he gets sore shoulders it takes more than one day to cure him.

a me or 
i’t give
(8 have __

wt. kept at their h23 ÏÏÎÎ
/ r

A Every farmer, livery- 
and veterinary 

should have
man
surgeon
a Climax Speculum 
for
medicine or getting at 

the teeth or mouth of 
horses and cattle. Every- 

that it is more durable, more easy 
satisfactory in operation than 

We are so certain

iX
administeringA

RES STONEHOUSE) AYRSHIRES.
irln Lameness, Ring, 

ordn. Cockle Joints, 

irthic Swelling*,Shoe 
■ IHstemperand Colic

Hector Gordon, of Howick, Que., owner 

of the well-knownSOLD BY OVER 5,000 HARNESS DEALERS. one agrees 
to use, more 
any other on the market, 
that you will be satisfied with it that we make 
this special offer. Send us $6.50 by Post 
Office or Express Order and we will send you 
a Climax Speculum at once. If, after 80 days 
trial, you are not convinced that it is_ the - 
best speculum you could have, send it back 
to us. and we will refund the purchase price.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

Stonehouse herd of

Over 60,000 sold in the U. S. last season. The Humane Horse Collar 
has 40 square inches of pulling surface to to inches on the old-style collar. 
The pulling is all done where the shoulder is the strongest, and where it is 
best protected by heavy layers of muscles. NO grinding from one shoulder 
to the other. NO pressure on top of the neck. NO hot sweat pads to chafe 
the horse NO choking on going up hill. No sweenied horses, and NO sore 
shoulders'or necks with THE HUMANE HORSE COLLAR.

It is adjustable to any horse from 16 to 26 inches, and is put out on 15 
days' free trial ; if not entirely satisfactory your money cheerfully refunded.

Write to-day for free catalogue describing and giving testimonials, then 
order one from your dealer for the spring work. If he cannot supply you, 
order direct from us. Address :

imported Ayrshire cattle, whose reputa

tion as a high-class herd of show ani

mals and profitable producers is second 

to none in the country, is now offeringVe want you to knowM*
hon^oTÆ ’̂îSgS
aler «ells Tuttle',remedlL
SftleRnp?eSnŒ“!
be sure. w

eight young bulls, four of which are 
yearlings, and four calves, a rare nice

Cluff Broslot, bred most richly, and very desirable 
as herd-headers. Also a number of two- Terosto, Ontario$• Lombard St.

to-day, enclosing 2 repfo

and three-year-old heifers, most of them 
in milk, of a kind that will increase the 
bank account of their fortunate purchas
ers. Don’t Have a Blind One

Wonderful 
Discovery

Write Mr. Gordon for prices, as
this class of stuff is all too scarce in the

I Beverly St., Boston, Ihu The Whipple Horse Collar Co., Limited,
country.lersion Sale HAMILTON, CANADA.

F TROUT RUN AYRSHIRES.

For seventeen years the Trout Run herd 

of Ayrshires have been bred on that now 

noted farm without a break, the property 

of Wm. Thorn, of Lynedoch, Ont., whose 

energies during all these years have been

“VISIO”FEINS 22 imp. Clydesdale Stallions MOON BLINDNESS
and all Disease*of the Eye
euooeesrully treated with 
HNI# REMEDY.

• ELL STOCK 
ON. ONT., on this

arch 9th, 1910 Just landed, ages from 2 to 5 years old. 
A number of them arc premium horses. 
Several are over the ton, or will make it. 
A number ol them are grandsons of 
Baron’s Pritje. All are for sale. Prices 
are reasonable. Intending purchasers 
will find it to their interest to see these 
horses before purchasing. Farm two 
miles from the end of street-car line.

$2.00 per 
price.

ffHngy Sara if it falls to cure.
~ bottle postpaid on receipt of ■

Title Rmm4,Au’i, Drat* 1IMWaka«hAt..CMcagt,M.it one o'clock
WOODLEY, Braira.

d dispersion sale of pure* 
rin cows and young stock, 

The con- bined herd for 
cts. per 100 lbs. milk hive 
r season. The two stock 
King (imp.) and Toekey 
to be included in the salt 
r, cash ; over that amount 
le paper ; 6% per annum 
I tied to credit, 
aterford on morning of 
urther particulars wnte :

", Boston, Ontsrle.
Auctioneer.

centered on the improvement of the pro

ducing qualities of his herd. Through a 

careful and systematic daily weighing of Clydesdales and Percheronseach cow’s milk, and a vigorous weeding- 

out process of all not reaching a profit

able standard, his herd to-day are a 

splendid example of what can be done 

along those lines, totaling 40 head, sev
eral of which are imported, 12 others 
imported in dam, nearly all the others 
with imported sire and dam. Forty-five 
pounds a day for developed cows 
is Mr. Thorn’s standard, and is 
reached in nearly every case. Snowdrop 
of Montebello is one of the great cows 
of the country; she has reached 65 lbs. 
in one day. White Flos is another won
derful type of the great producers; she 
has reached 56 lbs. that tested 4.6 per 
cen{.. At the head of this great herd is 
Imp. Oldhouse Pilot, who has to his 
credit as winnings, second at Toronto 
and first at London as a yearling, his 
get being exceptionally uniform and true 
to type. On hand, for sale, are three 
young bulls, one of them out of a 45- 
lbs.-a-day imported cow, and all by the 
stock bull. Mr. Thorn is also offering 
several of various ages, that are now in 
milk, as well of a number of heifer 
calves; a most desirable lot, to either 
strengthen or found a herd. He has also 
for sale about 20 Toulouse geese .of both 
sexes.

To my many friends, and 
the public generally, I 
wish to sav that in my 
stables at Weston, Ont., 
I have my 1909 importa
tion of 10 Clydesdale and 
8 Percheron stallions ; a 
lot that for true draft 
character, faul less un
derpinning. choice qual
ity and breeding were 
never surpassed. Terms 
to suit and prices right.

J B. NOGATC, 
Weston. Ont., and 

Brandon, Man.
W. D. COLBY, Mgr.

Weston, Ont.

0. S0RBY, Guelph, Ont.it.
»*•Long-distance 'phone.

20 lmp. Percheron Stallions 20
3&I Li> English 

Cure
Our 1909 importation of 20 Percheron stallions, from 

i to 5 years of age, are now in our stables. Up to over a 
ton in weight. Big, stylish, choke-full of flashy quality, 
and faultless movers. Prizewinners among them. The 
best lot ever imported to Canada. All are for sale on 
terms to suit.

i

as, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Hock, Strains or 

m Distemper, Ring- DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONSed

HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE,
Ontario.

V A Next large importation stallion.
and mare, here FEBRUARY 10th.

which, added to our present stock, 
offers intending purchasers the 
finest collection in America. If 

you want the best horses, horses 
with bone, quality,size, action 
and best breeding, stallions or 

^P^^^^^^Vmares; if you want fair and 
liberal treatment; If you want

^S lowest prices consistent with
■ good merchandise, visit Oaklawn. Catalog 

shows the place and the horses.
■ W. S., J. B. & B. Dunham, Wayne^lll.

Simcoe,

Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK - YARDS

VEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Wholesale and RetailThe Greatest

Horse Commission Market.
s or any Spavin or 
I not kill the hair, 
iderlck A. Paie 1
toad, London, E. C. 
on receipt of price,

Auction sales et Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Horses and harness on handMonday and Wednesday.

for private sale every day. ,.
The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 

Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest
trade a specialty. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

(Late Grand's Repository.)

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter,
LILLE, FRANCE, will meet import- 

any port in France or Belgium, 
ind assist them to buy Percherons, 
Belgians, French Conch horses. All i» 
formation about shipping, hanking and 
pedigrees. Many years’ experience ; beet 
references ; correspondence solicited.

TRADE TOPIC. era atCO., Druggists, 
TORONTO, ONT. ! BUYING WIRE FENCE.—The great 

enemy to long life in a wire fence is rust. 
Examine some fences, and you’ll find that 
in most cases rust is the cause of break
downs. The galvanizing on a wire fence 
should protect it from rust. It will do 
it if it is the right kind of galvanizing. 
The Han well Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd., 
makers of Peerless Fence, believe that 
their fence will last longer than any 
other fence made. They believe this 
because they have put the wire to the 
most severe tests, and it has stood them 
all. In fact, they are so confident that 
the galvanizing on the Peerless Fence will 
protect it from rust and corrosion that 
they are willing to send anyone interest
ed a sample of their wire, and a simple 
formula for testing it. Anyone thinking 
of buying a fence should write the Ban- 
well Hoxie Co., Limited, at Hamilton, 
Ont., and get this formula, then they can 
know if the fence is going to wear before 
1 hey buy.

T. H. HASSARD’S NEW IIMPüRfAllUN !>mSee
For Sale: REGISTERED HACKNEY 

STAl LION, COCK ROBIN.
Three years old ; 15K hands ; chestnut; hind feet 
white. Sire Commodore 3-d, imp.. (6695), by Choc
olate Jr (4185). Dam Ada Adair (181), by Robin 
Adair 2nd, imp.. (3907). For description, terms, etc., 
address: G W Ci fMOv», «T. G LOF CE. ONT.

Ponies and Driving Horses I
PRESENT OFFERING : 14 PONIES 10 TO 13 HANDS.
All guaranteed sound and reliable. Also a few 
choice young driving horses 15M to 18M hands. 
Matched pairs or single. Sound and gentle. Rea
sonable in price.
B. DYMBNT COPETOWN, ONTARIO.

^ sale ; Imp. Percheron Stallion
years old. Weight, 1,850 lbs. 
d and sure. Easy terms.
________ THAMFSVILLE. ont.

CANADIAN BRED CLYDFSDALE 
STALLION. PRINCE CARTLY.

Foaled in June. 1907. Color seal brown, with white 
points. Sire Prince of London, by Baron’s Pride ; 
dam by Woodend Gartly. LEE BRÔS-, OALT, ONT.

MY NSW IMPORTATION OF
this, bnt your bore# 
ch or bruise on W* 
fie, Knee or Throeh Clydesdale Stallions and Milles

lectio” of 'nev\7 exc*feiT/£

^thëm‘^nrcon^tw T. H HASSARD, Markham. Ont

*Î without laying tbs 
iter, no hafr rone, 
iv'd. Book 8 D free- 
IK., for mankind,p* 
. Enlarged Glands, 

Veins, Varices* 
. Book free.
St., Springfield, Mas*

snsdlan A rents.

We have a number of newly-imported 
stallions on hand in our stables in Lon
don, Ont., including some very large 

and heavy horses, several prizewinners Another consignment, stallions and fillies, sailed 
Saturday, October 16th, from Glasgow.

Imported Clydesdales

DALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONTARIO.

MY NEW IMPORTATION TO BAND.
la my new importation of 4 Clydesdale StalHon* and 6 we‘
material that will stand comparison with anything ever imported- 1 hey nave great 
beautiful mould, full of quahty. nghUashionably bred and £ ONTARIO

\
»R PULLEBS Dark brown. Six 

Quiet, soun
H. 0. ST ANTON.

easily put them into 
t high. Also
JOW PLOW,
to dig roads when 

nk them when snow

rON, QUEBEC

Imported Clydesdales
r^T8”*** They are the kind the country wants. Big, smooth, stylish, full of quality

Geo. G. Stewart, howick, Que. phone.

For Sale:
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FHE farmers advocate.

f'OUNDED
1866

$5,000 TO OUR CUSTOMERS QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. r^nii*

I sssHi
I Ftotuia and Poll Evil Cur. ■
I SSiSS&l
I Jsaaa£Rsss--^S5rti 1
■ I
I ff3S«si|
■ ^exed aid ülÆfted Durab1’ boïïd) I

Cut this ad. out and mail toopppp .. u£ for “SPECIAL ADVERTISING
urrfiK. ror one month only.

LUMP ON LEG.

"LONDON” Mare has a lump on hind cannon, about 
an inch below the seat of spavin, 
been present for six months, 
lame at first, but goes sound

It has 
She wasGas or Gasoline Engines and Outfits.

IH to 5 H. P. Satisfaction guaranteed. now.
18

A. B.SCOTT MACHINE CO., LIMITED, LONDONÜ
CAN. Ans. This is doubtless the result of a 

wounding of the bone 
coverings.

Remember this offer is limited, so write at once. and its fibrous 
you can 

some
Blister with two 

mercury, mixed with

i
It is not probable

remove it, but it may be reduced 
by repeated blistering, 
drams biniodide of

Maher's Horse Exchange
16 to 28 Hayden Street
(Near cor. Yonge and Bloor) TORONTO 

AUCTION SALES of Horses. Carriages, 
Tmn'P<'nAv" every MONDAY Tnd

cc DAY at 11 a m PRIVATE 
SALES every d -y. We have always a 
large quantity of horses on hand for Auclion 
or Prj,ate Sale. We have the biggest and 
brat sale ring and stables in Canada. We 
hitch and try all horses for out-of-town
.ÎX7' <?TDraj‘^s?ati8faCtion' WE
SElL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION
P- MAHER.

Proprietor.

one ounce vaseline. V.
LICE—LAME IN FETLOCK.

1. Young cattle have lice.
2. Horse is lame in fetlock joint, the: ELM PARK

w.k.r„
See'or [-Î

Magnificent -285^!^ ImP‘
^!£S _BTWM4N Elm Park (iueiph.

of a sprain, 
without success.

I blistered once
M. B. S.

Ans.—1. Dress thoroughly every third
day as long asCEO. JACKSON, 

Auctioneer.
necessary with creolin, 

kreso or zenoleum, 1 part to 20 
warm water.

parts
neces-In some cases it is 

sary to clip the cattle, but if that is 
done in cold weather they must be kept 
in very comfortable

¥

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH C0ACHERS
«P-ct». iavited. Our priera are ea.y and ZZt 'Pho^S” “d

Ak?usfB,K00K abirob*.
ANGUS. I am now offerirodt
sale three choke yZ^ti?

oZ-rh^fixrrfS
f quarters. 

^ repeated blistering and rest fails
to efîqçt a cure you must get your vet
erinarian to fire the

B
part. V.

R. MESS & SOIN, HO WICK, QUEBEC.
WAVERLY CLYDESDALES

''^1^*™'°f(^‘ “fewiZciîfcfflf' a"fd Hackneys'allions and fillies, 

before «celled. My Hackney Mud Uydf fill,es.of ? character and quali y never
- e and r'*ht ROBT BEiTH?0BOWMAnNvTLLE.S ONT8'8' À" ^ I 19lh' 1909' to January 3rd, 1910.

ÈrÇÆîiÇy ÿaIef EEEÜïgl^ p-ÆLrr-
— * a" 3year’’< fat!e- WM. C(kQUwfuN, ^UCHELU1ONT A'r¥hf)nfrZn«;?<:C<r containing 2,185.581 lbs.

^ OugaÇNÿfflgujg and ?........
■ HENRY M. DOUGLAS, 3 « . VHX lbs. butter-fat; equivalent

____. . r:-------------------------------------------------------ox 48. Stayner. Ont. I nearly 28 quarts of milk

from the Shows * “* l“ •“
IgPS > I Mrrtle. C P R °“d do weU to •*« them before buying. Price. m«d«ra,

^°klln 6 T R-___ SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus. Ont.
ORMSUr GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown
-Porter and^breeder " ^ D.

__ °l^*xc:r Clydesdales.

GOSSIP Homestead Aberdeen-Anm
Some extra good bull calve* t t. . 
month, old ; also femalra, ,11 
Partira looking for cattle, dttej? 
Should wnte, or come and «Tt£

WiUi»m Ische, SebringviDe, Oat
Long-distance Phone.

1 Ollicial records of 157 Holstein-Friesian 
cows were 
Holstein %and hackneys accepted by the American 

Association, December 
This 

one-third

ABERDEEN - ANGUS
Wl"thembb!.lf. "C,T ; fair Pr,c”' Come and* 

them before buying. Drumbo station
VALTER HALL, Washing

seven
1 of milk, 

of butter-fat;Wmà average of 3.46 per cent. 
Lach animal producedi-XS’ - : :,1 average

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
or | «ALBS AND FEMALES FOR SALE. APPLY,

Geo. Davis &, Sons, Alton, Ont

402.9 lbs. milk, containing 13.921
to 57.6 lbs. 

per day, and 
commercial butter

4 Per week. It will be seen from these

Shorthornsaverages that Holstein-Friesian 
do not claim that

owners
their cows produce 

containing a high per cent, of fat- 
but they do claim
milk

%£ FOR SALE I Sevenl 
choice Canadian - bred 
bulls ready for service; 
also a good inp. two- 
year-old bull of the 
tiraw ii b Bud family. A 
number rf cows and 
heifers of different ages 
of right type and quality. 
Write or call on

that, owing to the 
very- large quantity of well-balanced 
produced, no breed, 
its average per cent, fat.

P.Q. milk
no matter how high 

„ , can equal the
Holstein-Friesian breed in butter produc- 
tion.

Proprietor.
i, I iSaSFEB

y’’Z!îa!*‘,..H.erCb6ro118 aa<i t rend, Poacher»

quality and breeding*
T. D. ELLIOTT. BOLTON ^TA^

:

Iti;
H. J. DAVIS,

, ,. • - Weedstock, Ontario-
Long-d,stance Bell phone. C.P R..G.1 .R. mainlines

11ILLCHEST a yrshirks. 
In Dereham Township,

Ont.,pfv:j Oxford County, 
, the* lies H illcrest Stock Farm, 

erty of Frank Harris, breeder
prop- 

of high- 
T'he herd at

11 ! Willow Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

My new importa
tion of Clydes-

were selected to comply with the Canatt.'an » dale stallions for 
aultless underpinning with Scotland's r 00,11 hining

CL YDKDALkI  ̂ac^^t ■

High - class Imported

i 1910 have arrived. They
priced"'right!“ant/' f producing Ayrshire cattle.P present numbers fifty-one 

beaded
head, and is

by the richly-bred Herd established 1855; flock,MU 
1 he great Duthie-bred bull, Imp. 
Joy of Morning == 32070=, and 

= 72^17- kaoJ î^e , ^,ssie bull. Royal Star
at all timide ‘J® *VyL^f,rt^* Choice selections to offer 
.. t,mes ,n both bulls and females.
JAMES DOUGLAS.

stock bull.

lÜ1 ' ;

||5' Miy /

fei ; '

Lochnagar —21800-41 by Full Bloom of 
( imp. ), damIB Hinsward —16936—

Queen of Harchesk'ie —11078_
He is an ideal type of the breed 
prizewinner. The cows

Fairy 
(imp.), 
and a

B % CALEDONIA, ONTARIO.

Clydesdales ! hawthorn herd11 are Ul1 y°ung, a number of them 
Record of Performance 
being entered in 
freshen.

practically 
are in theI

*
test, the others 

test as fast as 
Among those under

OF DUAL-PURPOSE

they Shorthornstest may
two-year-old heifer 

■ by Lessnessock; 
(imp.), with 

to her credit in ten 
Kirsty 
whose

be mentionedH
Üs§
I

■ b

the
Frima Donna —24434__
Loyal Star —16872_
7,000 lbs. milk30 he,fIMRJg9 bulls

H. CARGILL &. SON. CAR6III ONT.

15 heifers, é bulls present oflfer- 
*!?K : bred right ; priced right 
Come early and get a choice.

S04, | ondes ber». Ont
i over

W|M. GRAINGER &.months; 
—21958

now three

also White - legged 
by Scotty —19718— 

gave in ten months, 12,733 
years old, and has

tE'-BBB:
HIGH CLASS SHORTHORNS

>S" iS • ahowVtZhand yS"ng bu,,s ar,d heifers of high-claM 
that »?re ofUrrb °'Ch a"d Scotch-topped,fired b, 
wan, ^ /how R,,yï‘ K -V0“

CEO. GIER, Grand

■ over 7,000lbs. to her credit in 
might be mentioned 
—21491

seven months.
Lassie of Highlands

in . years old' w‘th over 9,300 
in days, averaging 4 5

butter-fat.

Then■E'm H. SMITH,
EXETER,
ONTARIO.

Scotch Shorthorns .1X0 WaldiTrnar6 : I lbs.

m Per cent. 
miRbt also be 

space at present will
Many othersExtra choice young bulls and heifers 

Wnte for what you want. Farm adorns
COWS 6IVE MORE MILK

5 —cattle make better beef—Ball» «11
no lonirer dangeroue when dekorned with the

mentioned, but 
permit, 
that

for sale, 
town.

not
are a sample of the kind 

compose this splendid 
proprietor believes 
than prize tickets.

These 3

SALEM SHORTHORNS !
ont* elora station,yc. tI'rT"1 * °"n them-

*The 
rather 

to com- 
Among the 

calves of

■ ■

m KEYSTONE 0EH0RNER.
Cute 4sidee atonoe—No croeh- 

oruruising. Little pain. The 
l^only humane method. Write for
mnf.ree^X?klet" R- H.- MCKENNA 
roatoj Ont, lÂto ot Pietohj Ont»

bvThe PrU‘!S vnd h“fers' Sired

jhlï.z™«5SJ. A watt, sa£em,
Long-dirtancc Telephone.

in performance
but endeavors 

quality with utility, 
joung things are several bull 
excellent quality, and whose 
giving at 
day at three

■

!g
iC P. R. 219 Robert St. To

^.L™ye,SPXE^JBPRNS AND BERKSHÎRÜ
Xma'sNÛmZroTïhé F^.'aT fBu' «>r S

MEADOW VALE, ONT,. P, q. Xnd STATION^ C P. JR PEArBB"Bn

SHORTHORNS c^caereyo°uff'ff u uT, *3
several extra u .renouRb for service ; also
and bred to mat ^e,^ers- All in good condition,
Eden MHIsV n V:r7 E & G. AllLD. 
----------- lls F. o. Ont. 5 miles from Guelph.

are
milk per 

are

present about 40 j))g
years old.

young stock of both 
call

For sale
Write, or 

and

sexes.
FI gin p. oon Mr. Harris, Mt 

station, on (\ F. n.X
I I When Writing Mention This Paper.

i
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GOSSIP.
HOLSTEIN-FRIES1AN ASSOCIATION 

OFFICIAL RECORDS FOR DE
CEMBER, 1909.

,er
Intf's «
I» Evil Co* W

1

TÜ2? J

m METALLIC
CEILINGS

I A

I Francy 3rd (6220), at 5 years 2 months 
13 days of age: 23.38 lbs. butter-fat, 
equivalent to 27.22 lbs. butter; 559.89 
lbs. of milk. Owned by D. C. Flatt & 
Son, Millgrove, Ont.

Belle Dewdrop (4083), at 8 years 1 
month 20 days of age: 20.25 lbs. butter- 
fat, equivalent to 23.62 lbs. butter; 
574.08 lbs. milk.

iver
Both clean and fire-proof—no 

dust and dirt falling, as from 
plaster ceilings. Costs no more, 
but looks thrice as artistic. The 
life of a plastered or papered ceil
ing is short and nearly every year 
needs repairs. Our Metallic Ceil
ing will last as long as the house 
—always fresh and clean. We can 
send you hundreds of pretty 
designs to select from for both 
ceilings and walls.

>
x

1

'*• 4.
Thirty-day record, 82.56 lbs. butter-fat, 

equivalent to 96.34 lbs. butter; milk 
2,343.72 lbs.

I- ’" *V
•?v**r*5___ Owned by E. Laidlaw &

Sons, Aylmer, Ont.
Annie Wedo Mink Mercedes (4231), at 

7 years 6 months 2 days of age: 15.93 
lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 18.59 lbs. 
butter; 494 lbs. milk.
Dent, Woodstock, Ont.

Colantha Queen De Kol (6819), at 7 
years 7 months 9 days of age: 15.92 lbs. 
butter-fat, equivalent to 18.58 lbs. but
ter; 496.9 lbs. milk.

PAGE FENCES AND GATES Our beautiful free book
let tells you all about Me
tallic Ceilings and Walls. 
Send for one.

Phone Park. Son.

“ Really I don't know hou> 
people can stand theconstant 
drudgery necessary to keep 
the ordinary ceilings and 
wa’ls clean. Metallic is so 

• clean and sanitary.’—The 
Philosopher of Metal Town.

«749

Styles for all uses—lawns, parks, farms, railways. All heights, 
erect and give better service. Our nearest place will quote you 1910 prices 
end send you Free Illustrated Booklet. Please ask for it now,

14,000 Miles of Page Fence in use in Canada 
73.000 Page Gates in use in Canada

OUR 1910 GATES HAVE GALVANIZED FRAMES

Cost less to Owned by T. H.

ho.ce bulls for sale 
les bred to 
»n 58632, and jm 
*56—127, ,5).

^ Pa,k Guelph. 0*

vImp.
Owned by M. L.P-

tHaley, Springford, Ont.
Iolena Albino Wayne (6143), at 5 years 

6 days of age: 
equivalent to 17.34 lbs. butter; 406.9 lbs. 
milk.

Largest Canadian Makers of Fences and Gates
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED

ST. JOHN WINNIPEG

k\
14.86 lbs. butter-fat,600

WfBROOK ABIROCtt
US. I am now offering t, 
three choi, e youngti? 
a few lemalc, either kD 

uh calf at foot to HmxJS
nt^rrytriS
E. Flora. Ont f?1? 
Station ’ r

berdeen-Angus
good bull calves, 4 ts I 

also females, all ana 
mg for cattle, either 

or come and see them.
the, SebringviHe, Out
nee Phone.

VICTORIAMONTREALTORONTOWALKER VILLE MANUFACTURERS

‘PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST” Owned by Walburn Rivers, Fol- mSMmden’s, Ont. vn
Natoye De Kol 4th (10978), thirty-day 

record, at 5 years 9 months 8 days of 
age: 84.84 lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 
99.11 lbs. butter; 2,190.49 
Owned by J. W. Stewart, Lyn, Ont.

Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde 3rd (5530), at 
4 years 11 months 27 days of age: 17.78 
lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 20.75 lbs. 
butter; 458.1 lbs. milk.

*.

A. Edward Meyer
P. O. Box 378, Guelph, OnL,

♦ lbs. milk.

Established 1867

Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively. 
Twelve of the meet noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in ray herd. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) -56042- (90045) 295746 A H. B.; (Roster 
King —68708— 285004 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sals. Long-distance ’phone in house.

Owned by M.
* L. Haley, Springford, Ont.

Elloree (6959), at 4 years 2 months 3 
days of age: 17.40 lbs. butter-fat, equiva
lent to 20.30 lbs. butter; 400.3 lbs. milk. 
Owned by .1 as. Rettle, Norwich, Ont.

Lina Netherland Abbekerk (12158), at 
4 years 11 months 20 days of age: 15.37 
lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 17.94 lbs. 
butter; 571.43 lbs. milk.

*ONE OF THE OLDEST-ESTABLISHED *

Shorthorn Herds!* - ANGUS Shorthorn Cattler prices. Come and ms 
Drum bo station.

Washington, Oat
Would price my stock bull. Star Prince =53900*. 

Red. It would pay anyone wanting; a bull to come 
and see his produce. Oldest bull I have {eft by him 
will be a year old in February. A winner in Toronto 
and London. Females of all ages. Some very 
good heifers in nice condition. All reds or good roans.

0
*In Canada, the property of MR. ARTHUR JOHNSTON, 

Greenwood, Ont., at the farm, 7th Con., Pickering Tp„ on
Owned by H.tigus cattle Bollert, Cassel, Ont. 

Pudmina Hartog De Kol (12159), at 
4 years 5 months 11 days of age: 14.68 
lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 17.13 lbs. 
butter; 413.8 lbs. milk.
Bollert.

* J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT.FOR SALE. APPLTi
ns, Alton, Ont Tuesday, March 8th, 1910 * Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat, Ont.

Cattle bred by us have won grand champion 
females, Toronto, 1907, 1908. and junior champion 
1909. American grand champion 1908, grand chain- 
ion, A. Y. P. E., Seattle, Wash., 1909 ; also won 

firsts at Toronto, 1908, in groups our own 
breeding. For sale : several good young bulls, 
cows and heifers at very moderate prices for sake of 
room for coming calves.
Farm 11 Miles East of Guelph, C P. R.

Owned by H.
' Si

:is-

thorns :
Queen Butter Baroness (7652), at 8 

years 2 months 16 days of age: 18.93 
lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 22.08 lbs. 
butter; 424.4 lbs. milk.

FOR SALE 1 Semxl 
choice Canadian. bred 
bulls ready for service; 
abo a good in p. two- 
year-old bull of the 
Brat* i. h Bud family. A 
lumber cf cows and 
>eifers of different ages 
»f right type and quality. 
»Vrite or call on

H. J. DAVIS, 
feedstock. Ontario.
P. R..G.7 .R. main lines

PIOI
five►

5 Owned by M.

a*H. Haley, Springfield, Ont.
Annie May Schuiling (8092), at 8 years 

6 months 28 days of age: 13.74 lbs. but
ter-fat, equivalent to 16.03 lbs. butter; 
389.7 lbs. milk.

!
* Scotch Shorthorns-I// ! Owned by Frank J.

Griffin, Burgessville, Ont.
Jennie Mutual Butter Girl (7060), at 

3 years 7 months 12 days of age: 13.00 
lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 15.17 lbs. 
butter; 462.4 lbs. milk.
Davidson, Spring Valley, Ont.

Jewel Mercena Mercedes (8047), at 3 
years 2 months 29 days of age: 12.97 lbs. 
butter-fat, equivalent to 15.25 lbs. but
ter; 372.6 lbs. milk.
J. Griffin.

At Toronto Exhibition this fall yearling bulls bred 
bv us won 1st and 3rd in class and junior champion. 
We also bred the sire of these bulls. The grand 
champion steer at Guelph was sired by a ball of our 
breeding. We have 10 young bulls for sale now, 
bred the same. Write for breeding and prices.
John Miller, Brougham P.O., Ontario.

Claremont Stn., C. P. R., 3 miles.

:5V

HE HERD will be found in the very nicest condition, and consisting s 
of about 40 females, including several show-yard propositions, and 9 (I 
extra nice young bulls of breeding ages and show-yard character, V 

including the first-class imp. three-year-old Butterfly bull—a show bull from V 
the ground up. The tribes represented will include such well-known and < 
fashionable families as follows : Kilblean Beauties, Cruickshank Lavenders, J 
Duchess of Glosters, Butterflies and Villages, Marr Claras, Kinellar Non- J 
pareils, Minas and Clarets, Bruce Mayflowers, Miss Ramsdens and Crimson ^ 
Flowers, together with half a dozen high-class English milking cows and # 
heifers imported by myself. For full particulars apply to :

1T SiBank Stock Farm
K!HORNS AND 
ESTERS.
Wished 1855; flock,U48. 
Duthie-bred bull, Imp. 
orning =32078=. and 
ie bull. Royal Star 
oice selections to offer 
‘males.
-DONIA, ONTARIO.

Owned by Thoa.

Stsstill
ÜMaple Lodge Stack Fana-'»®»1894—

Owned by Frank ■herthwn bulls and heifers of extra
euality and breeding, anti from best milk- 
rag strain,.
. Leleesters of first guafity for rale. Can 
furnish show flocks.

A- W-

Schuiling Poach (6960), at 3 
yeara 3 montha 26 day a of age: 12.83 
lba. butter-fat, equivalent to 14.97 lbs. 
butter;
James Rettie.

Daisy De Kol Wayne (7277), at 8 years 
11 months 16 days of age: 12.63 lbs. 
butter-fat, equivalent to 14.74 lbs. but
ter; 369.2 lbs. milk.
Rivers.

Olive

.
t

y.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ontario 313.41 lbs. milk.N HERD Owned by

SPRINGBR00K MHÎKÏÏÏÜ 
SHORTHORNS
S. Campbell, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Most of them 
by Lord Gordon, bred by A. Watson, Elgin, Scotland.

J. A W. Russell. Richmond Hill. Ont. 
Geo. D. Neither, SSSrdKklttfe
hern hulls. 10, 13 and U months old, with both 
breeding and quality for herd-headers. Prices easy. 
Stock bull, Benadtie(imp.,-4*964- ; also Shorthorn 
females and Yorkshire sows. Brin shipping station.

DUAL-PURPOSE

rthorns a*27SBURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275 Owned by Walburn6 bulls present offer- 
right ; priced right ! and get a choice.

I onde»here. Ont

3 Choice Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls—yearlings.
* imported 2-year-old Bull, red—an extra sire. 

m Bulls, 9 to 16 months old—all by imported sire.
30 Choice Young Cows and Heifers—mostly bred or have

fives at fOOt. Long-distance telephone. Farm % mile from 
Burlington Jet Sta., G. T. R.

Calamity Posch Wayne (7177), at 3 
years 11 months 19 days of age: 11.46 
lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 13.37 lbs. 
butter; 350.1 lbs. milk.I0RTH0RNS Owned by Wal
burn Rivers.heifers of high-class 

otch-topped, sired by 
ed’s Royal. If you

’.O. and station, 
tat Ion.

Pietertje Poem 2nd (7927), at 3 years 
2 months 27 days of age: 10.98 lbs. but
ter-fat, equivalent to 12.82 lbs. butter; 
304.86 lbs. milk.

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont. SHORTHORNS

llOwned by J as. Ret- Choice young bulls and heifers, 
dark roans and reds. One «him 
bull calf at a bargain. Dams 
all from a milking strain. A 
few Shropshire ewe lambs. 
Write for prices.
JOHN RACEV. Lsnnesvllle. Qua.

We are offering 15 choice young tie.

SHORTHORN BULLSmore milk
1er beef—Bulls are 
oue when dehorned

Ontario Maid 2nd (7516), at 8 years 4 
months 12 days of age: 10.95 lbs. butter- 
fat, equivalent to 12.75 lbs. butter; 354.0 
lbs. milk.

Mercena Jewel (9081), at 2 years 7 
months 24 days of age: 12.82 lbs. buttcr- 

14.96 lbs. butter; 
Owned by Jas. Ret-

of serviceable age. Among them are high-class herd-beaders. We 
can supply females of all ages. Farms close to Burlington Jet., G.T.R.IE DEH0RNER.

• tonoe—No enzeh- 
ip. Little pain. The 
■ method. Write for
R. H, MCKENNA 
ate at Pictoa, Ont.

Owned by M. L. Haley.
▼. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONT. Spring Valley Shorthorns fS

W HnSSTlîS md.vtdual.ty. KrvlCe. and female, all age.; bred in the purple,
— * * b^STHRB800K, Freeman, Ont. and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman. Ont.

Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) = 64220- 
(94673k If you Want to get an imported bull, or a 
good Vanadian-brcd one to head your herd, be sure 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.

fat, equivalent to 
359.79 lbs. milk.
tie.offering three very 

oung bulls, old 
for service ; also

Belle Dewdrop 5th (8514), at 2 years 
5 months 29 days of age: 11.66 lbs. but
ter-fat, equivalent to 13.49 lbs. butter; 
849.08 lbs. milk.

Thirty-day record at 2 years 5 months 

(Continued on next page.)

KYLE BROS.. AYR P.Q., QhT.

Stoneleigh Stock Farm^"**1»: *iwt
and Berkshire*. Choice young things of both
rexes. Write for wants, or come and see. F JFFFS
fi. SON. Bond Head P.O., Ont BradforfSta
G. T. R.; Bee ton Sta., G. T. R, and C. P. R. ‘

m
wmMaple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs

1- and 2-yr. -old Shire stalliens, females from yearling fillies up ; Snorthorns, both bulls 
and heifers ; a choice lot of young Hampshire pigs, both sexes, beautifully belted.
PORTER BROS, APPLEBY P.O„ BURLINGTON STA. Thons.

in good condition,
V F &. G. AULD. 
es from Guelph. SSI

I

JSF
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BOUNDED

i8e<

His Friend Said
“If They Don't Help #r 

Cure Yon I Will Stand 
The Price.”

GOSSIP 1ET(Continued from page 237.)
29 days of age: 47.43 lbs. butter-fat, 
equivalent to 55.34 lbs. butter; 1,425.25 
lbs. milk.

\

/Owned by E. Laidlaw &.
Sons.

Vi.Jossie Pauline Posoh (8512), at 2 years 
6 months 11 days of age: 12.52 lbs. but
ter-fat, equivalent to 14.61 lbs.
332.99 lbs. milk.

+♦+♦♦♦♦++ Mr J. \
B. Rusk,

Liver T OrangeviUe, Ont., 
a Complaint j wr*te8- “ I had been
I Cured. T troubled with Dy*. ,
Ti 1 , . , I if pepsia and Liver I lh,rty-day record, at 2 years 6 months
' T T V f » t ♦ ♦ Complaint and tried I 11 days of age: 50.21 lbs. butter-fat,

fri!ÎdeeJU-^tained Ut™“rSdoto£fit. ^

many "cure alls" that I 80

/ \> butter; m EYOU/ !

equivalent to 58.59 lbs. butter; 1,621.38 
Owned by E. Laidlaw &lbs. milk. 

Sons.
I

I J THESE,/// HAWIlouwtje
years 6 months 3 days of age: 11.09 lbs. 
butter-fat, equivalent 
ter; 296.78 lbs. milk.

De Kol Lady (8513), at 2

inThe8pmd ihv P"?*-’ So ^ng his fakh ’

more lasting effect than any medicine 
? ^ave eyker ^ed, and the beLty aboüî 
jh^?. “> t^®)r are small and easy to take 
I believe them to be the best medici£ 
for Ijiver Trouble there is to be found ” 

Pnce 26 cents a vial all dealers, 
on receipt of price.
^The T. M lib urn Co., Limited, Toro**#,

;
fçfêy TWOlfsÈsÿ^^dOOKo^I

to 12.94 lbs. but-

Thirty-day record, at 2 years 6 months 
3 days of 45.13 lbs. butter-fat, 
equivalent to 52.68 lbs. butter; 
lbs. milk.

age:
Tl*1,289.54 

Owned by E. Laidlaw 4.

Lady Abbekerk De Kol 
years 2 months 10 days of age: 11.03 
lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 12.88 lbs 
butter; 324 04 lbs. milk

(8603), at 2

... . or 5 for $1.00, at 
or will be sent direct by mail

Thirty-day record, at 2 years 2 months 
10 days of age: 42.13 lbs. 
equivalent to 49.16 lbs. 
lbs. milk.

butter-fat, 
butter; 1,223.83 

Owned by E. Laidlaw &SHORTHORN BULLS Sons.

id'^
“pl*^ w7 i7kknow - What lift consists of, the can» of disease, aTt£
with»t“gXrf Irïs. W‘“’ ^ ““ h‘m

Lucy Tensen DeKol (9033), at 2 years 
5 months 9 days of age: 9.74 lbs. butter- 
fat. equivalent to 11.37 lbs. butter; 256.5 
lbs. milk. Owned by Thos. Davidson,

I have some choice young 
bulls, from imp sire and dams. 
Good ones at r asonable rate. 
Come and see them. P. ices 
right. Also some choice ht ifers.

J Brydone,
MIL VCR 1 ON, ONTARIO.
G. T. R. and C. P. R. Station.

r Spring Valley, Ont.
Metheriand (8467). at 2 years 2 months 

I 23 days of age: 9.48 lbs. butter-fat. equiv- 
- I ° ent to 11 01 lbs. butter; 265 2 lbs 

milk. owned by Elias Snyder. Ilurges.^ 
ville. Ont.

SHORTHORNS Gne choice young Lady Fanny 
BERKSHIRES b”U for “*e, rood herd header ; 
few prizewinning 0^^^ *
OROP^eTmIIT brael

Shorthorns 5"d. Leicester». For «le:
f "amber of , a nd^Ta’Xdl-X^ fcby 
Imp. aires, and out of gra d milking dams And

A-Doui,as

If You Are Suffering
.TVMavSX-f814' !VrUR41 CIA Nf RVObS DEBIL-

« bjh“L?rb,dirraged
send for these two books. ^

f: 1 I Fairmont Wayne (10571), at 2 years 7 
months 5 days of age: 8.42 lbs. butter- 
fat, equivalent to 9.83 
lbs. milk.

IS:::j- lbs. butter; 277.7 
Owned by Walburn Rivers.

r Queen Abbekerk Wayne 2nd (10570), at 
2 years 8 months 27 days of 
lbs. butter-fat, equivalent 
butter; 347.4 lbs. milk, 
burn Rivers.—O.

■ 17
age: 8.27 

to 9.65 lbs. 
Owned by Wal- 

w Clemons, Secretary.

A story is told of an Irishman named
valuableMike Flannery, who 

package belonging to a certain capitalist. 
He took it around

mm
found a

means
to the capitalist's 

As he left, he
F; house and was rewarded, 

«net a friend. Vim, Vigor, Vitality-

f !
fable of the horseshoe.

Do you know the German fable about 
the horseshoe ? In the olden times, in a 
ittio village of Germany, 

was hard at work.

<■
•‘What's the matter Mike ?" asked the 

friend.■ 'Didn't he give you as much as
were g.ven to all of us, and if we have lost our strength per-

pxr

thoroughly. hey are sent free sealed bv mad W‘" *
or, if in this ty, call at my office test BeT tT" ^ ’ 
case. Advice free at the office or by maS * ^ ^

you expected ?”
a blacksmith 

The sound of the 
of the devil. 
was making 

be a
own hoofs shod, 

a bargain and put

”T thought he would give me more than 
I expected," replied Flannery, sourly. anv,l attracted the attention 

He saw 
horseshoes, and

1 that the smith

SUFFERED FOR 
S X LONG YEARS

. thought it would
good idea to get his 
Ho the devil struck
up his foot.

The blacksmith 
dealing, and nailed 
driving the nails 
hoof, 
but

saw with whom he 
J a red-hot

tit • f

méëW- '

was
shoe on, 

square into the devil’s 
The devil then paid him 

the honest
Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Cured Mrs. Richard’s 
Diabetes

and left;
blacksmith threw the

I m money into the fire, 
bring him had luck.

Meanwhile the devil 
distance, and began to suffer the 
torture from the shoes. The 
danced and kicked and swore, the worse 
the things hurt him. Finally, after he 
had gone through the most fearful 
ho tore them off and

He knew it would

DR. A. F. SANDEN,
Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturda

140 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO, ONT.had walked some 

greatest 
more he

tier Rheumatism ys until 9 p.m.When Oodd’s Kidney p'lM^Rut 
her Kidneys In Condition to do 
Their Work.r agony, 

away, 
whenever he 

run off, anx-

NAMEEast Chezzetcook, Halifax Co., 
February 7.—(Special. )—Cured of 
be tes and
had suffered for six

threw them
*rom that time forward, 

saw a horseshoe, he would 
ious only to 
German

N. S.,
Dia-

Rheumatism from which she

Pf ;2‘ :%U •;

■

.

I
■
■ .

I

STREET.
years, Mrs. Boniface 

Richard, well known here, is joyfully tell
ing her neighbors that she 
health to Dodd’s Kidney Fills and to 
other cause.

get out of the 
peasantry believe

way. The 
this CITYSt,Ml ,4 K °ne Cttn scarce,y find a doo^ 

Http or a barn door that
shoe nailed up.

to-day, andowes her
no hasn’t a horse- 

fiur Dumb Animals. PROVINCE........
“My Rheumatism and Diabetes were 

brought on by a cold and a strain, and 
though I was attended by a doctor, he 
could not help 
six years, I made

m-:,
and6 r.w8 bul,s 6 -10 1ÏT: :

DAVID

rI’he vast importance 
Zealand is the subject of 
statements in the Auckland 
-Sheep provide a 
L12.000.000 
the total income 
this

of sheep to New ^hortho
es- and are of

After suffering for

1___

- 0- oStlrbuMSSfr

some interesting 
Weekly News.

mind to try 
my surprise, 
once. Two 
I recommend 

as a sure cure for Ida- 
all other Kidney

up my
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and, to 
they did mo good almost at 
boxes cured me completely, 
them to everybody 
betes. Backache, and 
Diseases. ’ ’

or w a*e ..
ohow materialo7£2,*r‘°ld heifers.

BIR^tLL & SOy AKo 10 yearlings 
k connection.

sn now.
money return exceeding 

or about halfPer annum,
-e °f the Dominion 

c-™amOUnt WQo1 Contributes 
D - ,000,000 to £7,500.000, 
iamb providing 

•skins- Pelts and tallow 
Although about 
lambs

Choice Scotch Shorthorns )
.tfeLancasters’

To We are offering severii 
cry choice bciferei 

Miss Ramsdens „ Duchess of Glostsn*
among Ihruv Aljo. fc. ex,™

Rowm

SHORTHORNS ™
IRVI \ ESI DES ^2^-*.,,»

i teen months roan from imp.
and English TTl"”? s,re and Miss Ramsden dam • » I “ s,re and dam : 1 thirteen
s"c - b-'r”- bûyinV-'j: watt TsZ S

K u • Ont, Elora Sta

from
mutton and 

■C3,800,000, and 
over L 1,000,000.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mrs. Rich
ard's Diabetes, because Diabetes is a Kid
ney Disease, and Dodd's Kidney Pills 
;|11 Kidney Diseases.
Rheum a t ism

7,000,000 Iand
Richard's

are slaughtered annually the 
her increases, that of 1909 
t he B

M rs num- 
having beenwas caused by lier diseased 

Kidneys failing to take the uric acid 
of her blood.

greatest
As the recent lambing 
very productive one, it is 
next April’s returns 
000,000 sheep.

record, or 23,480,700. 
season has been a 

J expected that 
will show about 25her blood, and her Rheumatism vanished.

When her Kidneys 
euriHl, they strained the uric acid i

is=. X I I
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AYRSHIRE RECORD-OF-PERFORM- 
ANCE TEST, 1909.

During last year the Secretary of the 
Canadian Ayrshire Association received 
from the Dominion Department of Agri
culture the Certificates of 29 cows and 
heifers that registered during 1909. This 
makes 70 cows and heifers that have 
qualified, and to whose owners certifi
cates and diplomas have been granted. 
Nearly two hundred cows and heifers have 
been entered in this test during 1909. 
The following are the results of the test 
for 1909 :

I
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Fleming's 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

the lemeneee end make the 
wand. Money refunded if It ever 
iv to use and one to three 45-minute 

annl lent ions care. Works just ns well on
fe&drk9.n0H,osrexr.o°rj
Sd”of7ffi£h. -rite for a free copy ol

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

WlnAtT-six pages of veterinary information. 
5$?peoitiattention to the treatment of
B5.

for this book.
FLEMING BROS,, Chemists.

76 Church Bt~ Toronto. Ontario
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to remove
kereegoe 
falls. Eas
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3PROVE IT!Mature Class.

Primrose of Tanglewyld —15945—; 
owner, Woodisee Bros., Rothsay, Ont.; 
per cent, fat 3.90; lbs. milk 13,536; lbs. 
fat 529.

Bertie of Springhill —8736—; owner, 
Robert Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.; 
per cent fat 3.66; lbs. milk 10,448; lbs. 
fat, 382.26; 321 days.

Nellie Gray of Hickory Hill —15332—; 
owner, N. Dyment, Clappison, Ont.; per 
cent, fat 4.03; lbs. milk 9,981; lbs. fat 
402.88; 330 days.

Barton Princess —9273—; owner, A. S. 
Turner, Hyckman’s Corners, Ont.; per 
cent, fat 4.00; lbs. milk 9,580; lbs. fat 
381.35; 331 days.

Little Queen 2nd —9239—; owner, A. C. 
Wells &, Son, Sardis, B. C.; per cent, fat 
4.00; lbs. milk 9,397; lbs. fat 375.44; 
310 days.

White Heather 16978; owner, James 
Begg, St. Thomas, Ont.; per cent. fat 
3.82; lbs. milk 9,501; lbs. fat 363.50.

Nellie’s Jewel —16871—; owner, James 
Begg, St. Thomas, Ont.; per cent, fat 
4.34; lbs. milk 9,093; lbs. fat 394.60.

Neidpath Rose 3rd —10126—; owner, W. 
W. Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont.; per cent, 
fat 4.06; lbs. milk 9,037; lbs. fat 367.40; 
354 days.

Don’t take our word for It. Ask us to 
prove to you that the

SELKIRK STIFF-STAY FENCEPILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.

s Heavier, Stiffer, Stronger, More Secure and Service
able than any fence you have ever seen. It is the Best 
and Most Economical Fence to Buy, and consequently 
to Sell.

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 821 Windsor, 
Ont.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND SEND IT TO US.
Selkirk Fence Co., Hamilton, Can.

Gentlemen, — I want to examine for myself the 
merits of S. S S. Fencing and Gates. Send me a free 
sample piece of the fence with descriptive matter and 
agent s terms.
Name..............................................................................................:11 and strong 

°f my two 
These books 
t all wish to 
-ase, and the 
ig and happy

...........Prov.Post Office.......... ...........1...........

ringa
THE SUMMER HILL HERD OF CENTRE AND HILLVŒWHobtemsinS-’gjh

ilk in 7 day», 
We have

ELECTRIC BEANS HOLSTEINSDIGESTION, 
- 1 ROUBLE, 
0US DEBIL-

headed by Brookbank Butter Baron 
Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie 
Cornucopia Clothilde. The average of 
dam, sire’» dam and grandam is : m 
462 86 lbs. : butter in 7 days. 30-58 lbs. 
bulls born Mar., *09, to two weeks old for sale, from 
Record-of-Merit dama Long-distance telephone. 
P D. Ede. Oxford Centre. Out. Woedatoek Ste.

*Four-year-old Class.
Snowflake of Hickory Hill —23481—; 

owner, N. Dyment, Clappison, Ont.; per 
cent, fat 3.95; lbs. milk 9,182; lbs. fat 
362.41; 365 days.

Lady Menie —18727- 
Stewart & Son, Menie, Ont.; per cent, 
fat 3.72; lbs. milk 8,005; lbs. fat 297.80; 
364 days.

is making some wondt rful records. This year it has 
>roducea the champion Canadian-bred butter cow 
or 7 davs’ record 29.16 lbs. Also the chat pion 2- 

year-old in yearly pr -duction. _ We have some 
younger one* that promise to be just as good. We 
offer for quick sale ten fine heifers, all in calf to an 
imported bull. Come AT ONCE and make your 
selections. Prices are right, and everything guar
anteed just as represented. Trains met at Hamilton 
if advised.

1discouraged 
>y all means ARE A BRACING mü SÉS

BLOOD & NERVE TONIC. owner, Wm.

ity Fairvicw HerdD. C. Platt Su Sen,
_____________ MllKrove. Ont

&
is

Farm ’Phone 
Bell 2471. Hamilton.They are unequalled for Biliousness, Sick Head 

ache. Constipation, Heart Palpitation, Indiges
tion, Anaemia, Write for sample and booklet ol 
testimonials. 60c. a box at all dealers, or Thb 
Electric Bran Chemical Co. Limited, Ottawa

trength per- 
?rmit me to 
3 your body 
ving, eight 
earn of real 
anden Her- 
9)- 500,000 
I explain it 
on request, 

over your

Three-year-old Class.
Canadian Princess —20108—; owner, A. 

S. Turner, Ryckman’s Corners, Ont.; per 
cent, fat 4.59; lbs. milk 11,377; lbs. fat 
521.91; 335 days.

Shannon Bank Frances 2nd —23520—; 
owner, W. H. Tran, Cedar Grove, Ont.; 
per cent, fat 3.94; lbs. milk, 9,133; lbs. 
fat 360.32; 361 days.

Dairy Queen of Springhill 
owner, R. Hunter &. Sons, Maxville, Ont.; 
per cent, fat 4.13; lbs. milk 8,023; lbs. 
fat 331.85; 328 days.

Isaleigh Nancy 1st —20525—; owner, J. 
N. Greenshields, Danville, Que.; per cent, 
fat 3.83; lbs. milk 8,184; lbs. fat 316.16; 
288 days.

Beauty
owner, W. H. Tran, Cedar Grove, Ont.; 
per cent, fat 4.62; lbs. milk 7,677; lbs. 
fat 354.47; 327 days.

Miss Orlia —20098—; owner, Gus. A. 
Langelier, Cap Rouge, Que.; per cent, fat 
4.65; lbs. milk 7,158; lbs. fat 333.33; 365 
days.

^VERGREEN ARM offers choice youn^

by Sir Mercena Fa orite, whose dam and gr. dam 
averaged 80 lbs. milk per day,
>er week Their dams also in \. R. Also choice 
emale- for sale. P F. Pettit BurffeSSVWe. Out

offers for sale a son 
dam is a daughter 
A. R. O. record of 
two years. Price, $150.00.

1 of Rag Apple Korn dyke. Hie 
of Pontiac Korodyke, with aa 
13.06 lbs. butter m 7 days at

and 24-60 lbs. butter

E. H. Dollar, Heuvclton, N. Y. fm
When Writing Mention The Advocate mBOLSTERS AND YORKSHIRES HEAR PRESCOTT.

pi
Young bulls tor sale from such cowp as 
Snowflake Q een De Kol of Minster, 
testing 4.8 ; Queen De Kol, 4.4. and 
O'heis equal y good. Cows giving 
12.000 to 15.000 lbs. yearly 
RICHARD H NI Y, brlckley Ont. 
________ Northumberland L o.

Holsteins p*
FOR SALE 1 COWS AND HEIFERS
All ages. Also bull and heifer calves, including 
daughter and granddaughters of Pietertje Henger- 
reld Count De Kol, whose TWO famous daughters 
made over 32 lbe. butter each in 7 days, and sire ef 

the " world's champion milking cow," De Kol Creamelle, which gave 119 lbs. in one 
day, over 10,000 lbe. in 100 days. Also for sale daughters of De iCol’s 2nd Mutual 
Paul, sire of Maid Mutual De Kol, which gave over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, also grand
daughters of Hengcrveld De KoL Other leading breeds represented. Putnam static

H. E. GEORGE.

—83743—;

/is

DON’I Buy a nOLSTCIN BULL till 
you get my prices on choice 
goods from thirteen months 

own, from best produc- 
mg strains. “ Fairview Stock Farm.” FRED
4tBQTT, Harrletavllle Ont

1
m§$e Street, 

FO, ONT. ŒAMPTON, ONTARIO.
of Shannon Bank —23519“Uncle James,” said a city young lady 

who was spending a few days in the 
country, “is that chicken by the gate a 
Brahmin ?”

MapleCItn
If ULo I lIIwS cow, due to freshen next March.

Netherland Johanna Mercedes, 
a 15.70-lb. Jr. 2-year-old, ' due last of December to 
King Payne Segis, a son of world’s champion cow. 
Also two bull calves, from tested dam, born last 
June, sired by King Payne Segis. G. A. GILROY* 
Glen Buell, Ont. Long-distance ’phone.

THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD
Üof Rec xrd of-Merit cows, heade by King Posch De 

Only two sons of our old RccorJ-vf-Mcrit 
st ck bdl. Lord Wayne Mech hilde Cal «mity, left 
for sal , from cows with good official backing ; also 
a few bull and hei er calves sired by King Posh De 
Kol and from Re ord-of-Merit dams.
WILBURX RIVERS.

'mêïÿÊk 
: :

Kol
“No,” replied Uncle James, «“he’s a Leghorn. ” 

be sure !” said the young lady, 
stupid of me !

“Why, certainly, to 
“How

I can see the horns on
■’lia1111FOLDEN’S. ONTARIO. Wmhis ankles.” IfLakevlew Holsteins

daughters averaging over 30 lbs butter in 7 days, and wb<we dam (26.30 lbs. in 7 da> s) has 
a daughti r with a record of over 35 lbs. in 7 days. Five bull calves from nine months old 
down from this sire tor sale G T. R. and Hamilton Radial close to farm. Visitors met 
by appointment. E. F OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIO. Pt

Two-year-old Class.
Jemima of Springbank —27689—; own

er, A. S. Turner, Ryckman’s Corners, 
Out.; per cent, fat 4.47, lbs. milk 8,839; 
lbs. fat 395.33; 338 days.

Bessie 16th of Neidpath —21468—; 
owner, W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont.; 
per cent, fat 4.34; lbs. milk 7,625; lbs. 
fat 330.78; 358 days.

Sybella of Springbank —27691 
A. S. Turner, Ryckman’s Corners, Ont.; 
per cent, fat 4.13; lbs. milk 7,305; lbs.

mWhy does Great Britian buy 
its oatmeal of us?

Certainly it seems like carrying 
coals to Newcastle to speak of export
ing oatmeal to Scotland and yet, every 
year the Quaker Oats Company sends 
hundreds of thousands of cases of 
Quaker Oats to Great Britian and 
Europe.

The reason is simple; while the 
English and Scotch have for centuries 
eaten oatmeal in quantities and with a 
regularity that has made them the 
most rugged physically, and active 
mentally of all people, the American 
has been eating oatmeal and trying all 
the time to improve the methods of 
manufacture so that he might get that 
desirable foreign trade.

How well he has succeeded would 
rx seen at a glance at the export re
ports on Quaker Oats. This brand is 
recognized as without a rival in clean
liness and delicious flavor.

I *,
S■

10 M EWOOD DAIRY High-class Holsteins KoXk«u£ Pt%
nearest dame average H-0* lbe. butter in 7 day.. His 

~ 22nd has a record of SL<2 lbe.
resent offering : 2 heifers, due to 

at a bar, ain before Dec. I to make 
; also 2 bull calves by Manner Johanna 

De Kol, out of officially-tested cows.
WM. C STEVENS. PHILLIPS VILLE. ONT.

1ris Offers tw i beautiful bull calves, sired by a son of 4.- Pietartje
Lady Aaggie D* Kol. sweepstakes winner and a butter in 7 dave P« 
four-per-cent cow. Price $;00 each. Six cows in __iv- • s •] * 
calf to the ricMv-b ed bull, Princs Abbekirk Mercena. ! JÎÜtV
Write for particulars. r°°m

or sale 
-arlings 
iecti>n.
IIION. ■S||f

:M L. Su M. M. Haley Sprlnlford, Ont.c are offering several 
r y choice heifer»: 

: c hess of Gloeten, 
dhook*. High-da»

Myrtle StaUen

fat 302.24; 226 days.
—23601 IS

pe Silver Creek Holsteins-fc/huiLS.2?
olds, 11 lbs. butter-fat for 2-year-olds. My stock bull has high official backing. For sale 
are a number of heifers and heifer calves, and 12 bulls, from 1 to 15 months of age, all aired 
by S. B. and out of Record cows ; a high-class lot. A. h. TFEPLt* Clime8* P.O.

Woodstock St*. 'Phone connection.

owner. Jeunes 
Ont.; per cent, fat * 

w
Madeline B.

Begg, St. Thomas 
4.10; lbs. milk 7.135; lbs. fat 292.96;
365 days.

Ardyne Carntyne —26349 
Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.; per cent, 
fat 4.45; lbs. milk 7,0l9; lbs. fat 312.93; 
365 days.

,t: kfif
>5495-

Ont-

owner, It.
M Af LE GROVE’S SPECIAL OFFER. AVONDALE HOLSTEINS iSA few exceptionally rich-bred bulls from one to four 
months old. individually as yood as their breeding. 
Fit to head the btst herds. None better, no matter 
what price you pay If ' ou w <nt this k nd write :

H. BO i E«if. ^48 El . • Nf

Offers for sale hiah-class Holsteins 
all ages. Herd beaded by Prince 
Hengerveld Pietje, a son of Piety» 
22nd s Woodcrcst Lad, out of Prin
cess Hengerveld, a daughter of 
Hengerveld De Kol. with record of 
20-34 lbs. butter at 23 months. Wr 
also offer some fine young York
shire pigs of choice Dreeamsr. 
ARTHUR

rWestland —21799 
Gus. A. Langelier, Cap Rouge, Que.; per 
cent, fat 4.55; lbs. milk 6,950; lbs. fat

fit for service ; 1 fif* 
•nths* roan from imp* 
d dam ; 1 thirteen 

from im

owner,Daisy of
■

■

- -

Holstein belts; Temworth
pl£s trom 2 to 6 -nonths >4d. White 

Wyandotte cockerels and B ff Orpington hens.
BcRTRAM HOSKIX he Gully PO. Ont

Pnouc connection via Co bourg.

ill andWrite us, or ca
ra Sta

316.77; 355 days.
—23581 owner, Woodisee 

(Continued on next page.)
Princess

51
C. HARDY. BROCK VILLE, ONTARIO
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

.. I(>VNDED 18««
Heart Trouble Cured. v/SlGOSSIP.

(Continued from page 239.)

Bros.. Itothsay, Ont.; per cent, fat 4.30; 

milk 6,778; lbs. fat 292.04; 365

W
Through one cause or another a large 

majority of the people arp troubled with I days-

some form Of heart trouble. I Isojoigh Miss Sandy —23827—; owner.
The system becomes run down the I Gus A Langelier, Cap Rouge, Que.; per 

heart palpitates. You have weak’ and I cent' fat 4 28; lbs- milk 6,744; lbs. fat 

dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold I 288-75-' 365 days.
clammy hands and feet, shortness of I Auchenbrain White Rose —26348— own- 

t (’m6"?1101,0! pins and needles, er' R- Hmter & Sons. Maxville. 'ont ■ 

rushof blood to the head, etc. I Per cent, fat 4.21; lbs. milk 6,618 lbs'
Wherever there are sickly people with I fat 278-82; 363 days, 

weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Nerve I Neidpath Rose loth —21459
Will be found an effectual medicine. I w- w- Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont • per 

♦ . Mrs- Wm- Elliott, I cent- fat 4.60; lbs. milk 6.442- lbs fat4- f Angus, Ont., writes:— I 295.99; 355 days.
4-Heart Trouble-4 “ It is with the great- I Scotia Jean —24130—;

4" Cured. n8*- °T pleasure I write I Rowley, Napperton 
4- -f. y°u stating the bene- 4.16; lbs.

T have received by I 335 days.

and t>.„ ,using Milburn’s Heart I Lucy 4th —25101
heart tmnhV' 3' 8Uffered g^Catly from Cedar Grove, 
heart trouble weakness and smothering I lbs.
•F*dls, I used a great deal of doctor’! 

medicines but received no benefit. A 

friend advised me to buy a box of your
Edief WhT1Cp-I.îlld’ and 8000 found great 

relief. I highly recommend these pills 
to anyone suffering from heart trouble ” 

rnce 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
*7“ . ’ at all dealers, or mailed direct on 

pnce by The T. Milbum Co.,

Limited, Toronto, Ont.

lbs.

1
Lighter Draft, Better Results

X3Tr The Aspinwall No. 3 Potato Planter is not a
two-min machine. It only requires one man, saving 
you the extra man's wages. It is lighter draft, too. And 

will plant one-third faster. No ether potato planter can 

compare with it in accuracy. The Aspinwall No. 3 drops 

over 99 per cent. good. And does it without slightest 

injury to the seed. We've put seed through the planter over fifty times and 

it produced as good results as seed planted by hand. No change of picks 
required for different s.zes of seed or different distances of planting

Get our catalog F2 explaining detailed construction of Aspinwall No 3 
which ismad-- by largest makers of potato machinery in the world 

I, THE ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO. 2 111,
lift Jackson, Mich, and Guelph, Ont, Ijn /'

Aspinwall N93ll^Potato PlanteSi

fi

'<1
owner,

ih

owner, W. W. 
per cent, fat, Ont.;

milk 5,880; lbs. fat 244.98;iii

owner, W. H. Tran, 
Ont.; per cent, fat 4.50; 

milk 5,782; lbs. fat 259.29; 329I /

Up to the end of the 

Tanglewyld —15945— 

Canadian record

P
year, Primrose of 
holds the highest 

yet made for milk and
Canadian Princess —29108__

her calf
■ ftill AtKbMIKES AINU YORKSHIRES

Can fill orders for car lots of Ayrshires, or for good wrad. a • 
cows. Young bulls, cows, heifers or calves of^oirf t? dairy 

Orders taken for imported stock for ,9,0. A few young Yor^ 
Wnte us for anything you need in above lines. 8 Yorksiur*

ALEX. HUME &. CO., MFMF. OIVT
Springhill Ayrshires a

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont

S7 OCIOVOOO AYRSM/FPFQ
and terms to suit purchaser n younk “u'1» or females, unexcelled in CanadaiPm
------------------------------------------------------------M WATT■ ST. LOUIS ST A.. QUE,

otonehouse Ayrshires SSHSS
■^orders for but calves. Hector Gordon, Ho Wick. Quebec

fat.
(this

cow dropped
prematurely 11 

months from commencement of test), it 
is thought holds, not only the Canadian, 
but the best known Ayrshire record of 

milk and fat for a■I three-year-old, the 
next best being that of Jennie 
HillB R A M PTON

JERSEYS
iVA.ll

of Sand
in American Herd book), with
wn , mMk and 510 lba- butter.
While Adalia 2nd -22949- holds the

two-year-old record for milk, with 9,924 
lbs., and 366.9 lbs. fat, yet Jemima of 

Sprmgbank -27689-, with 8.839 lbs of 

milk, excels her in butter-fat 

given 395.33 lbs., 
ter.

We can please you in 
all ages and

Canada's greatest Jersey herd offers male or female
d^,nrert^ °r h°7"ubrcd : show,!-"o™ 
ducers, one or a carload. 150 for sale Phone.
B. H. BtllL & SON BRAMPTON. ONT. <5with having 

equal to 461 lbs. but- 
I his beats the butter 

American two-year-old 

—21849

I*!

Hillview Ayrshires ! record of the 
Baby Douglass 

who gave 449 lbs. butter.

-,

ÊFor sale : Females of all apm r__ , .
1PnUT™*8'Ar'th rargC tCats' deeP milker, and bfrgï 
Wi n che* tefs La 110n. C.'p.^ ^ ha"d

A* Kennedy &. Son, Vernon, Ont.
" hillsvikw farm.”

c. W. BARBER'Sii CLYDESDALES.
C W. Barber, of Gatineau 

has lately arrived home from 

the "Heather'TKvith

Pt.. Que., 
the land of 

but most ^LahbL^ifotLlinw”j Fairvje™’8 APl*reciation.
be sold worth the money. Females all age,8 To Our Many Custom, rs:

M. DYMENT. Clapplaon » Corners. Ont the m^V'0" “? m st hrarti|v u> 'h.nk you for

If. OH let free. The Steel. B.igg, 7 ur bank k.ndness in telling us of your satisfaction. 
Seed Co . Toroo-o, On,. J. & D,J Campbe„ FaitT,,w Fafm

WMSKR A T
Write for our com £ f PARrn? t fn' E$ CTC HICM PRICE!. 
Plete Price lists m Fr„„,<t F T„r C0- J*" «" express and frelfht

horse IFADA.ee»», ex ^~ 0r°nto °nt char«es p ‘ mpt e u, ns In cask

and stan;: FAR*nA** OXFORD DOW/MS.
„ ,a" extra-mce bottom. Royal | The Champion Flock,

puuctm!*!dAl^telt,’--RB,edd,orf I ;,y U7 fent s'iIv’r Uui^hr^Hm^'win': |SeeA1he lar«e»‘Mtrt America.

ERANKHARR.*. Mount Elgin, ont. '.red horse" W

1 ana a site of note, grandam by the great A.kell V P RKY(^K,KEL' % *t IN. Irkell, „f 
«.re, Custiereigh. This is a horse ! I - ^ ' K ' °urlP ’ G r R and lelegr.pf

superior merit, big, 
the ground.

a small, 
select importation of Clydesdale 
In Mr. Barber's

' 1I

m
■■m 1 stallions, 

importations, he substi
tutes quality and character in 
few. to larger numbers selected 

dom; the result is. that 

the Quebec side of the 
Ottawa, parties 

Clydesdale stallion, 

and that stands

Cherry Bank Ayrshires
,ALVtSa select

I am now 
heifers true to

offering young bulls and 
^«.crs true to type and high in 
quality Some with imp. sire and

femLies W1" SPare 3 olde'

at ran- 
in his stables on 

river, across from

; >.

m
5
hi:-'

I
•gm

looking for a typical 
smooth, well finished, 

right, can 

are looking for.

, (U»r*h r D-McArthur.
North Georgetown P o. QueIRfc and

usually find what they 
Royal Orton [10225] is 

°ld, by the

goesHowick station. Que.

i'F■
Trout Run Ayrshires My p.es-

n’umhCral,1uCif‘'rS ai’d cnws '"Îka 

number oi heiler calv.s. i your g bulls 
fit for serv.ce. one ol th.m from ,mn. 

m# i , sire ànd dam ; dam's record45 lbs a da v
Am also „ff=e,,:e; s' TpoUtu:rge^e ^,7

WM. THORN. I ynedoch. Ont

a bay four-year- 
breeding horse, 

by the great Sir 

Prince

& rI successful 
Royal Favorite, dam 

Kverard,1 A . V' L

8
grandam by

This is a low-down, thick, smooth 

of ideal cart type, deep-ribbed 
tng

Robert.

American Shropshire Registry 
Association.

HENRY L. WARD WELL. PRESIDENT.

Largest membership ot any live 
m the world. Vol. 21 of the 
Write for rules.

J M. Wade «eeretary Lafayette Indiana.

S

*
organization 
*d published.

Bl&HS ; *1 ■ J

I

.

m, , -•
. 7\ --

In one instance, at least, had spelling 

an office hoy to express the
His employer had just re

luctantly left to attend a meeting of hank 

directors where the proceedings were

enabled
pre-

- smooth and flashy
, . ,Ie " ns first at Chester fit-

street an.l at the Durham 

a yearling, and fourth 
Newcastle,
Hall is

cise fact.

County Shows 

at the Royal, 
a two-year-old. Royal 

a brown three-year-old, by the 
renowned breeding horse, Montrave Ron-

P in’ce A^ hyHhe t'r d°r ni" champion, 
' Alexander. He is a thick, smooth 

close-coupled horse, particularly good in 
<■ midd.e. and stands on the fight kind 

underpinning. King's Courier [1021*1 

is a hay two-year-old, by King's Rovul

L3 non" P ‘i r°n LnWrPnCe' grandam by the 
LJ.OOO I rince of Albion. This is a colt

character, that 
"hen develnjKHl.

isureto he long andJR

gi
prosy. 

"James," he said
Jr HEAD P O., ontBRADFORD o,

BEETON STAS.to 1the tow-headed
put up the sign saying that stfopshirca* ci^-sbîo^h,^0»^

and a« ^"d. ew\ ambg L.th 7”' r7 'ambs and ewe lamb,! from Import^

TO mA StMEON LEMON. K.td.b! *7 fi™ea 7 Whi^W^andoûe'^cMb S

Aurora St»R°n- ’ leedp 0KBrardfLtrdW “ Monkman. tot

lad,
I

I
James sought for it in vain, MO he in

scribed and posted the following truthful 

"Out—(tone to a Bored
}

announcement:
Meeting." i have great •r Beeton Stations.

_ - r hick, robust

SHROPSHIRE
YEARLING and two-year-old

-df X7rd0acl7beau,,ful Wel8h
RAMS hnrn F»^ ^ prices you can afford to pay. Short- 
RAMS horn bulls and feifers. two good reg,stored Clyd»

Robert Miller. Stouffville. Ontario

m.
*

t

Of immense draft ponies 
attractive figuresUiTm will

reach the ton
a hav one-vear'^n;7 TPLyE GR«VE 

«-,-prire Hor^v'^'Z I b Jd° wT rW’m ^

noted breeding horse, 
by the fam

■
Bride [10227] is 
the H. A A Newcastle lierd ef •am* » ,<t siwt-

at herns For quick salt
rL o y. reas°nable prices, 6 sows sired by Imp. 
Cholderton Gotdeu Secret, bred to fa-row m Jatt., 
all mvk arch. to a Toronto prize boar. Nearly 
p i ’,, 11 ]'■' sows are sired by that noted prize bog, 
Co w,fi Cho.ce, or Newcastle Warrior, champios 
Boar at Toronto, 1901. 02, 03 and 05. I also offer 
r\|’7 and S°WS. from 2 mos. to 4 moa. old. Twe 
,, , ves one year old. Half-a dozen heifers, fron 
A a — Long-distance Bell phone in bom»
A A. COL WILL, Bn, 9 NEWCASTLE. ONT

pUROC - JERSEY SWINE
3nt* ^?me~bred. Sows ready to breed. 

»l ' r. or service, and young-er ones either sex*
^NSEHARW,gCC<H:'oN^AC CAMPBELL *

f:

CHOICE"YOUNG FEW
10 80,VS hred aad -ady to brSeedVP, )7Tseyp?rpig“- 

j.a,rs no, reU.ej. Mostly Tl, s,fed

Z : u- V'-ampion —20102 — champ,„n and -ilver-medal boar ai 
1° onto ,n 1407. and first as a 
I9Me'aear<, dt m 'hc aged class in 
S, sfrw," are ^ Many

England and clnlda ‘a

sY^tisraE t'on gua-a .teed.
Flngai, Out

l.on*-d,H ante nhone in house

II hB la con, dam by the 

Up-to-1 imo, granriam 
Rrskino.

Pt.'. I

tUS Lord
Th,'s is a thick 

rart typo, and has 
All these

Cf.lt of
a fault loss ho 11 cl

. lit right
horses 

prices and favorable
nre for s;ib> Cl

C* nwWjMI
ffim "t.c-t■I me see, 

from medical 

Yes. ’ ’

.Vour son 

soon,
w 1B praduate 

wf >n ’ t he ?”
hi-

E
11

c< .1 letre
hiV sh,.dd,.E,8tl^cD,'^'°g

it "And Î presumn he'll immediately ntnrt 
t h I a profevsifin 1"

.1 ::-3 to?3 THE Millcrest him worths
fur type and quahty. For sale

ge*' 'rum »owg bred and b

a r e second to 
none in America 

sexes and 
1 f°r service

Herbert German. St

0"'» l^1PRovt« CM« 81 ER WHITES-—U***.-
• r strains. Oldest-established registered herd 
wE, rda; Younk »- ws in farrow. Choice pif» « 

wee*» to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not afc» 
bvnrv”S chargcs, Pmpaid Pedigrees and safe *■ 
kvery guaranteed. E. D. GEORGE PatHM. 0*

• Tmt immcdlatf-lv 
sr'Pnrl 'h- first six months 
a board

Ilf's going t
trying to
part "

tcif arc both
m• Hfi hf-'ll look tho 'o youngsters.

Georie. Ont.m rc
■I ?r- Pa
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Veterinary.
I

dr. McLaughlin’s
PLAIN TALK TO WEAK MEN

RECURRENT swelling.
from nostrils toCow’s law swells up

The swelling subsides and reap- 
She eats fairly well,eyes.

pears, frequently, 
slobbers greatly when chewing her 

W. J. C.but Ix

y times and B
le of pickers 
ting.
nwall No. 3,

cud.
A03_This recurrent swelling is hard to

Have her teeth examined, and, 
have it recti-

explain.
if there be anything wrong.

If the teeth be normal, apply a 
Use two drams

tied.
blister to the parts, 
each of biniodide 
tharides, mixed with

clip the hair off, and rub the blister 
In two days, apply sweet oil,

i ;f„ »0W **!?* il generally conceded that “Electricity is the Basis of 
Lire, you should give some credit to the theory of my teachings.

hJve,Spent twenty years to perfect my appliance ; there is no guess
work about curing when used as I advise.

ih of mercury and can- 
two ounces vase-j.

2 line; 
well in.
and oil every day day until the scale 

off, then blister again.>41 v.comes ;

INFLUENZA—DRY, HARD FEET. The current supplied by my Belt enters 
the body in a glowing stream of vitaliz
ing heat, SO gentle that the 
vital organs absorb it

5® 1. My horses have a cough and a nasal 
discharge.

2. Horse's feet are dry and hard. 
Recommend some hoof ointment.

nerves and 
as freely as a 

This force ishungry babe drinks milk, 
added to the natural 
the

X

«KSMIRES J. H. W. power generated by 
it saturates every vital 

part, and soon transforms the debilitated 
body into a natural

stomach ;1. This is influenza, which is vefry 
Get a liniment made of 3for good grade dairy 

of choice breeding 
ew young Yorkshire*

prevalent.
parts each of raw linseed oil and oil of 
turpentine, and 1 part liquor ammonia 

Rub their throats with this

storage battery 
which generates its own health and closes 
the doors forever to disease and debility.

I am an enthusiast, 
should I not be ?

fortier.
twice daily for 3 days, and wrap throatsMf NIE, QUIT. you say. Why 

I have the gratitudeGive internally 3with flannel cloths, 
drams of chlorate of potassium and 30 
grains quinine. 3 times daily. Keep com
fortable, and do not work them hard. If 
complications arise, send for your vet
erinarian.

•e dams have 
in Scotland, 

ur best cows.
of thousands of people who 
cured by my Electric Belt after failure 
of the best physicians.£ have been

}
T am enthusi

astic, because I know that 1 relieve suf
fering humanity with the surest 
the least expenditure of 
known to-day.

1He. Ont
cure for 

money that isSHIRES 2. Hoof ointments do little good in 
these cases. All the commercial hoof 
ointments act much the same. We would

a range of select**, 
nexcelled in Canada. Pria 
HJIS ST A., QUE.

Every man or woman who comes into 
my office gets a practical illustration of 
mv method of treatment, and 
convinced that the claims that

not care to recommend any special make. 
One made of 1 part vaseline, 1 part oilselect trom. 

ed or out ol 
ire and dam. 

females oi

goes away 
I have£ of tar and 2 parts lanolin will probably 

give better results than any of the 
mercial prepar.itions.

for it are true. After seeing 
original letters from the cured (letters 
which T

com-
Rlistering the cor- XQuebec am permitted to exhibit), their 

doubts are dispelled, and they know that
my Electric Belt makes strong men out of weak men, gives new life and ambition to men wh

They read grateful letters from men ami women who were cured by my Belt of rh. ™ M " f T weakH**»- 
sciat ica, stomach, liver, bowel, kidney and bladder troubles. They also see evidence ^ , haCkBche' lumb«*°.
ataxia and some forms of paralysis/ Every day brings fresh e^de^ of the nonde^u, ^ °' ,0C°mOtOr

onets repeatedly, 
will give still bettor results.

or applying poultices,
V.ppreciation.

Custom? rs:
rartily to ih^nk you for 
» made regarding Shrop- 
s. We fully appreciate 
Tg us of your satisfaction.
rw Farm. Woodviifo.Obt

Miscellaneous. IScures.
BEST WINDMILL.

MY CURES PROVE THE TRUTH OF MY ARGUMENTSWhat company makes the best 
I want one.mills ? n. w.HT Ans.—This is one of those questions we 

In the first place, we do 
not know, and doubt whether 
does, though no doubt

Dear Sir,—I have worn my Belt for 
a month, and I am well pleased with 
the results.

Dear Sir,—I purchased one of 
Belts about 
thankful to 
man,

cannot answer. following directions for three 
I felt like 
used i t

your 
am 

am a new

monthsa year ago, and I 
say that I

and I cannot say enough for it. 
am stronger than 

ns big as myself, and I am 24 pounds 
heavier than before I got your Belt.

anyone else 
many think they 

we would not

a new man, and have not
since. As

I feel better in 
way; have a good appetite, and my 
food digests well.

Hif§
it is now over 

eighteen months since I stopped using 
the Belt, and have had no return of 
my trouble,

do. In the second place, 
be at liberty to 
we had one

I half againHIGH PRICES.
press and Frellht 
»t e ui ns In cask.

express our opinion if 
as to do

TRA S. ACKER, Birchtown, N.S.
I find I am cured, and 

words cannot express the gratefulness 
I have towards you and what 
Belt has done for

so would lye a 
Correspond 

consult
quite invidious distinction, 
with the Dear Sir I have used your Belt 

since last November, and I feel much
H. O. SPARROW, 

Box 256, Brampton, Ont.
various

users, and draw
companies ; 

your own conclusions.
your 

Before using 
your Belt I weighed 140, and now I 
go 170. I

shire Registry 
ition.
LL. PRESIDENT.

bet ter. me.I he emissions have stopped 
T am well pleased with the 

It has proved all you claimed 
DANIEL CHATTERTON, 

Cobalt, Ont.

üWARTS ON HORSE’S NECK ent ire! 
Belt, 
for it.

y
am recommending your 

Belt to all my friends. mWould you kindly tell 
valuable

Dear Sir,—I am glad to say that 
vour Belt has made 
of my case.

me through your 
paper a sure cure for warts 
-' neck ?

a permanent cure 
After using the Belt and

LEON ROLFE, 
Lime Ridge, Que. aa horse's 

th>ngs. but fail
live-stock organization 
the Record published.

Have tried 
to remove them.

several 
H. S.

or. McLaughlin’s offerAna.—If the 
neck, they

warts have a slim base.laFavelte Indiana. may be safely clipped off with 
a Pair of sharp scissors, and by touching 
the wound with a stick of caustic potash ■weRES. Any man who is suffering from any weakness, let him 

evidence of his honesty and good faith by offering come to me and I will cure him, and if he will give 
me reasonable security, he may use the Belt at my risk and

ffered ; '■%$$$ me IISor a silver nitrate 
druggist will 
burned

pencil, which vour 
supply, the roots will he 
The slini-necked class of 

may also be removed bv tying a 
hair

mm
MSTAS. out. PAY WHEN CURED awarts

horse
l Clyaesdales—High* 
>shires, shearling ram 
lambs, from Imported 
how stuff ; Shire and 
andotte cockerels and 
• Monk man, M 
eeton Stations.

1a silk thread tightly 
In the case of broad- 

I they should either he dis-
around (he base. FREE BOOKwarts
S“cted out. or dressed daily with butter 

un.miony, applied wi'h a feather till 
they dis 
should |>p

SiPut your name on this coupon and send it in.

112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.

me one of your Books, as advertised.

If you cannot call, write for my 
beautiful illustrated book, giving 
you cuts of my Belt and prices. 
This little book is of great value to 
any one; it contains a lot of useful 
information to men who are not

rc and vote wold raai 
igh class, both breeds. 
Will sell them in large 
afford to pay. Short- 

ood registered Clyde»

ville. Ontario

dr. m. s. McLaughlin,op pear. IThe
1-ivked off 

applying th-> fn-sh

corroded surface 
occasionally before 

dressing. Dear Sir,—Please forward mm
navicular disease.

I have a hnrsp fh it
front feet, 
him ?

NAME mwhat they should be ; tells how 
strength is lost and won. 
this book closely sealed free to 

I have a book for women

is v<*ry sore in the 
"hat treatment should I give ftlams a .6 Shaft

ns For Quick saw 
sows sired by Imp. 

id to farrow in Jaa.. 
o prize boar. Nearly 
that noted prize bog.

Warrior, champ** 
and 05. I also offer 
to 4 moe. old. Tw# 

a dozen heifers, ffo* 
Bell ’phone in home. 
wrASTLE. ONT

ADDRESS ma . ( ;.Ans. rhts may ;be na . icnlar disease, and 
the treatment is to 
coronet
drains
cantharides
Clip the

anyone, 
as well as men. Office Hours—9 a m. to 6 p.rn. Wednesday and Saturday until 9.00i \-f p.m.rest nnd blister the 

repeatedly with a mixture of two 
bjniodide of mercury and 

ounces vaseline is
M0NKLAND YORKSHIRES MAPLE LEAP BERKSNIRES

For sale : Young sows bred and 
ready to breed ; boars fit for 
•ervice ; also young pigs farrowed in 
March and April. Imp. sires and 
GT*R PairS not akin* C.P.R. and

hair
all around the hoof 
in well

about two inches high 
nnd rub the blister 

so he cannot bite the parts, 
"ell again with ' "tir rtf'

With very nearly 100 sows in breeding, of modern type and high-daee 
quality, our herd will stand comparison with any in Canada. We are 
always in a position to fill large or small orders with despatch. 
Long-distance ’phone.

I
-5

:y swine Tie
In 24 hr
blister, 
and

rut thevs ready to breed, 
fer ones either sex- 

CAMPBELL *
JAMES WILSON &. SONS. EE ROUS. ONT!ln,l in 24 hours 

apply sweet oil
more wash off 

l et the head down, 
Blister in this

SUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS
g some very choice young things of 
breeding age. A few Shropshire 

mer of Bronze turkey?

and oil Willowdalc Berkshire* I

Ü
everv da

This
Tam worths A grand lot of HiI am now offerin 

both sexes, of 
sheep of both sexes. A num 
and toms, and Red Cap cockerels and pullets
W E. WRIGHT. Glmwort” P O , Ont

way 
symp- 

cure, and he 
neain if driven on hard 
cannot give rest,

°P rubber pads.

eVer.v month. 
t°ms. but

4young
boars from 2 to 4 moe., 

also young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 
from best herd in England. Prices reason- 
able. cues. Currie. Mnrrlston. Ont

Young sows ready to breed, boars 
ready for service, young pigs just 
weaned, all choice stock and bred in 
the purple. Everything guaranteed 
as represented. Longdistance 
phone. J. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder 
Milton P. O. and Station- C P R. Sc G. T. R.

t WHITES-—Larf-
bed registered hsN 
row. Choice pig»* 
furnished not ah*.

will relieve the
ont irolvWill n o t

I
:>

AT •

may
roads. if
Pair of Puni

Ko lamp
igrees and safe d»
Gf Putoan. De nse a
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GOSSIP.
O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont., writes: 

recently sold the 

Clydesdale stallions:

Sons, of Brinsley,

He has been twice in 

leet

I have 
following imported 

To Charles BeanREWARD!!m
4

Ontario, Enigma. 
short

at the Highland Society’s Show 
a throe-year-old he was the Girvan ’ ** 
llallantrae premium horse, in 
was the Peebles 
horse, in 1903

the

and
1902 he

and tiiggar premium 

he had the Dalbeattie 
premium, in 1904, 1905 and 1906 he was 
engaged by the Perth and Coupar-Angu* 

Society, and in 1907 by the Fifeshire 
Agricultural Society. He has 
most popular breeder 
where he served, and his stock 
for their size and quality.

mm Any Subscriber May Have Date On His Own Label Advanced Twelve Months 
By Sending Us the bames of Two New Subscribers and $3.

Every Premium We Offer 
Is Exceptionally Good 
Value. We Give Greater
Value in Our Premiums Than
If You Were Paid a Cash 
Commission. Note the Fol
lowing List :

proved 6 
in every district

ate noted 
a sureHe is

foal-getter, and leaves the kind of 
that sell for big prices.

stock
I’rince of Wal- I 

ton has just been sold to Win. Faulds 0f 
Muncey, Ont. He is a low-down, thick 
horse, with the best kind of legs and
feet, has the most desired kind of fine,
silky hair on his legs, with the right 
kind of sloping pasterns. His pedigree is
of the best, tracing on his sire’s side to 
Darn ley, and on his dam’s side to Prince 

He should greatly improve the

BARON’S PRIDE. Handsome pic
ture of the Champion Clydesdale. Size, 
17 x 13 in., including margin. Suitable 
for framing. | new subscriber.

SW515?ISIS of Wales.
stock in the district he has gone to.

It. H. NESS’ A Y ItSHlRES.

It. It. Ness, the well-known importer of 
Ayrshire cattle, at Howick, Que., is con
tinually adding improvements to the at
tractiveness of his Splendid stables and 
renowned herd of Ayrshires. 

is the installation of electricity for light
ing purposes.
candle-power each, the effect

NICKEL WATCH. Good timekeeper.
T^bscrlber has takcn weU> 3 ne»

■ :?

, BIBLE—Old and New Testaments
in beautifully clear, legible type ; refer
ences ; concordance to both Old and 
New Testaments. Index to names of 
persons, places and subjects occurring 
in the Scriptures. Twelve full-page 
maps, all excellent in type and outline. 
This book is of most convenient size, 
being 7 x 10 inches when open ; weight 
23 ounces ; with strong and flexible 
binding ; and would sell at regular 
retail price for $1.00 or over. Sent 
postpaid to any subscriber for sending 
■n only 2 new subscriptions accom
panied by $3,00.

SET STAGHORN CARVERS. High-class goods. First quality of steal, 
and staghorn handles and handsome nickel mounting, 
retail at $3,50 to $5.00 per set. 4 new subscribers.

The latest
These carvers willm) With fifteen lights of 16-

is most
pleasing, the whole stable, with its long 
rows of Ayrshires, being, brilliantly light- 

At the present time there are about 
140 head on hand, 72 of which are milk
ing, turning out an average of 200 gal-

i 1rl A A ed.

mSM I
day, bringing in a monthly 

revenue greater than is made
per

1 «! on an or- 
There

lAvt-

■ dinary 100-acre farm in a year.
is no other herd in America, or probably 
in the world, that contains so many high- 
class animals as the Burnside herd, very 

many of which are in the Record of Per
formance, the milk yields of 

which we note.

W s

i:

BB§1 I40 PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA 
SET, handsome and dainty in shape, 
coloring and design ; ordinarily re- 
tailing from $4.00 to $6.00, depending 
on locality. 4 new subscribers.

a few of
Denty of Auchenbrain,

12,000 lbs. per year; Findlayson Maggie 
(imp.), 10,975 lbs. milk and 528 lbs. but-

Itlj

gj
ter-fat, as a four-year-old; Culcaigairn 
Bonnie .lean, 70 lbs. a day; Barcheskie 
Lucky Girl' (imp.), 8,965 lbs. in 1 year, 
as a two-year-old; (a daughter of hers, 
Burnside Lucky Girl, is 
lbs.

• . gjlgj FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES,
manufactured by Jos. Rodgers,Sheffield, 
England. Jackknife and Penknife, 
both nickel-handled and having two 
blades. These knives were manufac
tured specially for the Farmer's Advo 

Worth, retail, $1.00 each. I

c°*1PLfiTE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT, a utensil tor every pur
P0SE- Al‘ ma,d® °[ the b,Khest grade of crucible steel, carefully tempered, 
ground and polished by the latest improved process. Rubberoid finished 
hardwood handles, mounted with nickel-plated ferrules. Now is your 
opportunity to supply your kitchen with a complete cutlery outfit All
scr|apUonSancil$l| 50 subscriber for sendin8' in on|y ' strictly new sub

now giving 30 
a day at first calving); Burnside 

C lara, two years old, is giving 42 lbs. a 
day, etc., and many others with records ' 
up to 10,000 lbs.

II
per year. Auchenbrain 

f anny (imp.) has a Scotch record of 64
cate.
new subscriber for each knife.

ppifM P-

M L
1,5

mm, Mi : LE; -.« *

11 IJgX. A

IBiii

lbs. a day at four years of age. 
mentioned are

Those
only illustrative of the 

high - producing qualities of the herd in
■ DICTIONARY. An indispensable 

volume in every home. The Chambers’ 
Twentieth Century Dictionary. Cloth 
bound, contains

general, many of which are giving up to 
50 lbs. per day. 
of the herd is too well known to need

I The show-ring record
i*2oo pages, profusely 

illustrated, printed on superior quality
of paper. 2 new subscribers.

repeating, suffice it to say, that at the 
late Seattle Inhibition they won ten out 

of a possible fifteen first prizes, three 
I championships and two reserves, four sil

ver cups and three 
Westminster, B. (J., 
out of a possible seventeen first prizes, 
and the female championship. The herd 
is headed by the three great bulls, Imp- 
King’s Beauty, the 
Imp. Gay Cavalier, first and senior cham
pion at Seattle and New Westminster; 
Imp. Netherhall Douglas Swell, first, 
junior and grand champion at Seattle, 
and first in senior yearling class at New 
Westminster.
Ness has 
which were 
over the

CARMICHAEL”: A Canadian
• W*** Story. Bound in cloth, illus
trated. Just the thing for Christmas 
or Birthday Gift. “Far above the 
ordinary run of fiction,” says the Buf
falo Courier. “ Should be in all the 
homes of the people,” Toronto World. 
2 new subscribers ; er cash, $ 1.25.

At Newmedals.
thirteenthey won

» unbeaten champion;

m ,,

li :
We must have honest workers. 

Charging the name from one member 
of the household to another, or decep
tion of any kind, will not be allowed. 
If discovered, the premium will be 
withheld.

During the last year Mr 

sold 350 head of Ayrshires, 
distributed practically all

of them
wm

Alt
Wr-;

continent, very many 
going to Alberta. His 1909 importation 
comprised 51 head, all of which are sold. 
I here are at present on hand, 32 headThese premiums are 

our present subscribers 
bona-fide

given only to 
for sending in 

new yearly subscriptions, 
accompanied by $1.50 each.

one h,ftLSiî'lfS0RS'_°ne Se'f‘sharpening sciss°™. one embroidery ,cissors

■ 

I

■-SiIn-of heifers under 15 months of age. 
tending purchasers will find in this herd 
a big range for selection in females, and 

a limited numl>er of bulls.

;-v

mw? Postal for Sample Copies and Agent’s Outfit and Start to Canvass at Once. ■ m
4ÜI

The lecturer raised his voice with em
phatic confidence, 
sert,” he said, “that there isn’t a man 
in this audience who has ever done any
thing to prevent the destruction of our 
forests.”

“I venture to a8'

The William Weld Company, Limited,«
I
M■■

ILONDON, ONTARIO. m the back ofA modest-looking 
the hall stood

man
up.

er—I’ve shot woodpeckers,” he said. 

—Everybody's Magazine.
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I Gfryou/vM/wic£,
Si^s - Gfoiywfwi£'

h
?•

; yOUmust ^ 
analyze 

the parts of
our No. 1317 X rTlHAT’8 what a telephone says to every man on whose wall it hangs. It’s a 
Telephone Set to \ Z g°°d servant—is a telephone—a mighty good servant and always ready 
fully appreciate and waiting for you the moment you want it. And not only is it there
its superiority. For \ for by8ine88> but jt stands for pleasure as well. Think what a con- 
examplë, a farm X ven*ence’ wbnt a deal of comfort,—it would be for you in the long,
’phone demands an \ lmie80me winter evenings, when the snow is piled mountain-high 
extra loud gong—you’re \ in every path nnd road; 0r suppose you needed a doctor 
liable to be quite a piece \ °“ °ne *h(fe cveninKs ~ JU8t suppose. Well, if you 
away when it rings and \ haV! a telePhon° — but you know the story. There’s Â 
it’s of little use unless you \ °nly °n6 Way for a 8tory bke that to end if 

always hear it. 
use is made of brass—a big

r N0.1317is
equipped 

with our new
■ *:
-v-Zi

f No. 48-A gener
ator—a generator 

whose efficiency is 
greater, and which 

will ring a greater 
number of telephones on 

a longer line than Miany
generator on the market. 

Thousands of these gener-
f a tors are operating on lines 

more than 30 miles long with as 
many as 40 telephones on the sam» 

line. Indeed, in one case, on a lin»j 
approximately 75miles long, there ar» 

Æ 75 sets. While this is, of course, really 
' tod great a load, it is of interest as indi

cating the wonderful strength of this 
generator Consider this

’your
telephone’s a good instrument—if it doesn’t get 

out of order — if it Roesn’t fail you at the 
k critical moment —in short, if it’

You save a trip 
a long wait — a never- 

ending journey back — and — 
perhaps—a life.

M
The gong we

one %
—and produces fully 50% more ' 
noise than any other gong for farm 

The gong posts are mounted

s a
“Northern Electric." ' |to townuse.

directly on the ringer frame so that 
the warping of the instrument 

the adjustment.

Who knows !even
cannot change

Our Newly 
Designed 
No. 1317 
Type
Telephone

And Some
1|1*iliSii
m Ü

Of*«

6
Its ii ■©i

Principal
Exclusive
Features

•'ll
-

sm

Set '9

M

k«also equipped with our new type No.
ringer, a very sensitive and efficient 

nnger operating with only 
one-fourth the 
ringers in 
net, or

^ such as the fact that the armature Is# 
r normally short circuited so as to gives!

it complete protection against damag»' 
by lightning. The act of turning the crank,' 

automatically connects the generator to- 
k the line — and this circuit is again* 

broken as 
X released.

vi

one-third to 
current required for other 

on farm ’phones. The cabi- 
wooden part of this telephone is A 

very finest quality and finish of /
quarter-sawed oak—in 
mere

use

the
I#soon as the crank i» 

All magnets are mad» 
of a special steel so as to insufoi 

their retaining their strength:
and organize among yourown V indefi™tely- Remember thi» 
neighbors. After you get the X 18 a »ve bar generator and.* 
book, if there is other informa- ^L fully fifteen per cent, moroi 
tion you want, all you have to do X^ efficient than any other] 
is to ask for it —tell us what you X generator on fhh 
want, and wo will supply you with X market—sneciall

every detail. Why shouM'you P Y
1 not be the man to promote a tele- adapted for use OH

phone company in your own neigh- long, heavily
I3> borhood? Write us to-day—remember, X. loaded rural
«cal, he story is yours for the asking

Write for our Free Book
THE whole story of rural telephones is yours 

tor the asking. Simply tell us that you want it.

point of 
this instru-appearance

FI-ament is
wall. Of course, this 
nothing, unless the 
? Hives is of the 
best; but,
with

’Man ornament to any
means 

service Æ Ask us to send you Bulletin 
No. 1 216.rnd let it tell you not 

Æ only all about our telephones 
for farm use, but also of the steps 

it is necessary to bike in the form
ation of

;;SSvery
consisten t 

satisfacto

:"il

ryservice, good 
ance i

appear- 
18 always 

desirable.

a rural ’phone company, 
f This book tells how simple it 

W is—how very little money is re
quired and places you in a pos

ition where you can go right ahead 
yourself in your own community

m
mIN

mmi202 lines.
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whole length of the ma une. One of the great advan
tages of this 1 tx>am is mt it never allows the machine 
to sag in the centre. A les are made of cold rolled 
shafting, always uniform i size and set at the right 
angle to give the wheels proper pitch. The self-oiling 
device keeps the disc lx-arings in gixxl shape a whole season 
The grain flows down the closed boot right into the 
bottom of the furrow and is always sown at uniform 
depth. The space between the grain 1 loots and discs 

gradually widens from bottom to top,
__ presenting mud and trash stopping

the discs from revolving. No 
matter how wet or sticky 

the soil, these discs will 
always revolve and cut. 
Scrapers are provided 
so as to

X—-

keep discs J clean on each side. The 
y feed on this Cockshutt / Disc Drill is a positive 

force teed of great 
111 ary and is driven by a 

short steel chain from the 
axle, each half ol the teed 1 icing 

, . 11 separately. The seed lx.x is
aijtoniaticall'y° n,ld lh,‘ locks
We Use metal bridges between feed , 
irom clogging, so that the last seed 
box at the same rati 
is full.
You can’t realize all the 
of this Drill until 
booklet.

ae-
»

dr: \ en

ips to prevent grain 
is sown out of the 

per acre as when the grain Imx

ei

advantages and improvements 
, VU,A ''“"I fn" explanations in our Dont buy a Drill of any kind until you read it.

THE particular advantage which the Cockshutt. Disc 
Drill possesses, is that it sows the grain (i inches 
apart—not 7 inches as is the usual method. Close 
Reeding gives the grain a better chance to germinate 

to sap all the nourishment of the soil. Thus the 
grain grows up closer and firmer—holds moisture better— 
resulting in a bigger yield and better grain. Close seeding 
does not mean that you have to sow more seed—you simply 
plant the same quantity of seed as you would with old 
style machines, but you plant with mon-

this Cockshutt Disc Drill 
report an increase of from 
2 to 5 bushels au acre, in S 
other words this Cock- /Q*m 
shutt Disc Drill will /mk 
easily pay for itself in ( 
one season and still 
leave you a nice profil \ 
over and alxive. Read X, 
all about the other ad
vantages it has- then write 
us and get our very instructive 
booklet about it.

I he discs on this machine are 6 inches apart—not 7 inches 
ike old style machines. Footboard runs the whole 

length of the machine, which makes it optional with 
the driver whether he walks or rides. Footlxmrd can 
also lx; used for carrying seed bag to the field. The 
frame is built of high carbon steel, the corners being 
iv-inforced by heavy malleable castings and steel corner 
braces, i lie castings pressure liar and short self-aligning 
axles are rivetted to the strong I beam which runs the

Farmers who have used

Cj

Also made with 13 Discs

.1
ip

■>'

*u3

COCKSHUTT H BHANTFORÎ)
-— _  :i.s

Read These Letters—Then Write for Booklet
[Dairy Farm, Bay Yirw 

ill a y tflst, 1IHKICockshntt'Plow Co. Ltd.,
Brantford, Ontario

Thorndale, July 20tn, 1909Covkshutt Plow Co. Ud.,
Brantford, Ontaric

......
to state that I am more than pleased with the 
done by it. After giving it a severe trial in Inn 
ground, also m wet and sticky soil, 1 could not clog the drill 

1 would recommend this drill to all farmers intend- 
mg to purchase.

(i(‘lit it men : — 
I lift Yeesm

Single Dise Drift ,!m"'ih |ll',TSlm‘ 111 ■commending the 16 
of Tli„ n,l , hl'T wnt, W. MeMartin

. 'o""1;'1'- After putting m seventy acres of soring
<een"!b,d'; 1 ",ink if dril. I have *

fop it 1.1 annot say too much
■Signed) JOHN MORDEN,

\ e
w'ork

V.Ï
ever

(Signed) R. S. BAK MR.

W IKE. lots of other farmers at this time of the 
year> you are thinking of buying either a Disc 
or a Hoe Drill. Read this advertisement 

carefully before you decide—study the principle of

this Cockshutt Disc Drill—get our 
Drill booklet and go into this matter 
thoroughly
that will help you get better crops.

, because here is a machine

Cockshutt 15
New Disc

Model Drill
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BIGGER CROPS — BETTER GRAIN
MORE MONEY

IS THAT WHAT YOU WANT?
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